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WAR IN REAL EARNEST.
< v \month or two ago, bet no 

improvement has yet been one 
The new high school building on the 

Chipman property is what is on the minds 
ot the trustee just now. They don’t know 
yet what the pubKc think about it. Several 
weeks ego, they quietly informed the 
public that they had purchased the 
land and would put up a building. Then 
they waited to see what the public 
had to say aboutit. The public does not 
seem to have get excited, one way or the 
other,but this may have been because they 
had exhausted themselves by the contest 
over the engagement of Prof. Bridges. 
Not having heard any adverse -opinions,

CHANGE IN THE SCHOOLS.to get dear of being known to the public.
Ciritoton was to the front.as usual, with a 

jhto mtpiber ef delegates, and all quarters 
of the city furnished the rest. Some who 

they were likely to be enlisted 
t of town, while others who could 
away resolved themselves into a 
lee of ways and means to get out of 
pe in the easiest way possible. 

Thé result ot their deliberation was made 
mMutsàt when, alter the first day of trial, 
ail the accused suddenly decided to plead 
■ynlSy and pay their fines, though they 

et the outset had lawyers retained 
to : mike a • vigorous defence. The 
fines were paid in spot cash, to the extent 
'ot $225, each of the principals being taxed 
$50 end each of the five inmates $25.

This liberal contribution to the city 
loads: io said to have been chit fly made by 
the gentlemen who expected to be sum
moned as witnesses. A few energetic in
dividuals wen; around collecting various 
amounts, and where they could not get the 
spot cash took I-O-U's and advanced the 
money with the hope of being repaid later. 
It must have been one of the occasions 
when the incarceration of financier John P. 
Wells m jail was felt to oe in the nature of 
a calamity.

The Jones family, it is announced, will 
take an early opportunity to remove to the 
United States.1

In the mean time, however, the two girls 
sent to jail 'lor two months because they 
were walking on the street, remain in 
prison. The reason of this is not that 
there was any law to put them there, but 
that they had no knowledge of their rights, 
or bad no means to employ lawyers to se*. 
cure thjeir release when arrested.

They made a serious mistake when they 
pleaded guilty of an offence they never 
committed.

There are enough undoubted laws to be 
enforced without the need ot trying experi
ments by inventing new ones. The chief 
and magistrate should make an note of 
this important fact.

that 45,000 militia and 15,000 regulars 
on the New Brunswick frontier will 
prevent an inroad on the maritime prov
inces. Thir locks like war in earnest.

The Telegraph has not yet stated what it 
proposes to do in case* of war, in addition 
Ip bombarding the Ygpkees with editorials. 
At least one of the proprietors would be 
required at the front in bis capacity
of captain in the Fusiliers', while
the advice of the editor on the
art of war and his intimate knowledge
ot the bad qualities of the people of the 
United States would make his presence at 
head-quarters a prime necessity as well.

at this juncture ж little unfortunate 
that Major McLean his retired from the 
active direction of the paper, for though he 
would also be at the front, yet be has so 
many railways under bis control that be 
could very nearly accomplish the feat of 
being with the frontier forces and in the 
editorial chair at the same time. The Major 
knows as much about running a railway as 
he does about running a newspaper.

It would even up matters a little, how
ever, when the Sun force would be depleted 
by the going forth to war ot Major Mark
ham, in all the glory of a uniform of the 
eighth Hussars. The Major would have 
the financial advantage, however, in the 
fact that bis official pay would be in the 
vicinity of $5 a day, while that of Captain 
Edwards of the Telegraph would be about 
a dollar less. This would be another in
stance where the Sun got more than its 
•bare of government mom у. Besides, the 
Sun his also Captain Baxter on its staff, 
but as he belongs to the garrison artillery 
he might be able to stay here to defend 
the city, and draw his pay just the same. 
So long as there was no greater hardship 
than this, the position of captain on active 
service would be even better than that of
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CAN TAKE АПГІСЯ.

He Bas Had a Busy Week and He 
Hade Some Balds apart frem Thœe en 
Widows—How the Flues la tbe Jones 
Case Were Promptly Рлійк
This has been a great week with the* 

police, and they have got in some efficient 
work as far as it goes. Progress wants 
to be fair with Chief Clark and give him 
credit when it is due, just as it points ont 
where he makes mistakes calculated to 
bring the administration ot justice into 
disrepute. It would do the same with any 
man in his position, fbr it deals with the 
i-hi.f purely as an official and not As an in
dividual by this name or that name. The 
position he occupies is one with many op
portunities for the use or misuse of author
ity, and when he goes beyond the law, or 
administers it in a way to call for criticism, 
it is due to him, not less than to the public, 
that bis mistakes should be pointed out. It 
he is wise, he will profit by them, It he 
persists in repeating blunders, he can only 
expect that his acts will be the subject ot

тая ШХбЖіРЯ -THBOWE DOWW
там вьоорт oaumtlht.

I CsisedMM of 
liutee and Ar-

I. Will Relieve the Cogestion їв the Other 
Buildings- Slate of the Leinster 
School—The New High School Building to жIt BeMly Expo 

the People ot 
ranges hr It

not
Be a Stylish
The puttie schools have closed for the 

winter holidays, and next year will see a 
good many changes in the arrangements 
in respect to the disposal of the popilf.
At present the principal buildings are 
overcrowded, and the relief needed is to 
be t ound by the addition ot the Aberdeen 
school on Erin street.

The latter is not a handsome building.^ ^h® t rustees appear to think the people are 
Some go so far as to assert that it is the not disposed to kick, and are beginning to 
ugliest looking structure of the kind in consider the kind of a building they will 
Canada, but the trustees claim that their pat up.
ide* in building it was to supply a long felt g0 {ц- there are no estimates of what the 
want, radier thin to add to the architect- ія likely to -be, and it may be the pub- 
ural features of that portion of tbe city. цс are Waiting for these- before expressing 
They say there are much worse looking their opinion. The trustees do not intend 
buildings, even in St. John, and that as to ^ a structure like the Aberdeen, 
compared with the structures in the im- They have in mind a building which will 
mediate vicinity it is in the nature ot an ^ both ornamental and useful, and which 
ornament. In patting it up they aimed not only be occupied tor school"-pur- 

of utility , рове, but will be the head-quarters of 
LteriM^de- the trustees, where they will have offices 

sign to some extont by omitting tha^ befitting the extraordinary powers they are 
iron railing whichwae originally intended ^the habit of exercising. Whether they 
to give a finish to tbe roof. The building ^ prophets enough to forsee that accomo- 
would undoubtedly look better with such a dations for reporters should be provided in 
finish, but it can be added it any time it their council chamber remains to be seen, 
the sight ot the bare roof without it, is con- There is no doubt, however, that sooner or 
sidered as offending the eyee of passers by liter the reporters will get there in every
or residents in the immediate vided largely eenie 0f the word. Зі АТ.в м i r-_^

The Aberdeen has been intencimty, * The trustees figure that the accomoda
te a school for poor children, who went tiens to be given by a new building will 
nowhere before it was built. The school tffeot eu oh a saving in rents as to easily 
law was intended primarily for the poor, до the interest on the bonds. They pro- 
theSpre sumption being that the wealthy pose to build for the future se well as the 
could avail themselves ot private inetitu- present, and thus make a permanent na
tions for the higher branches of education, vestment. So far they are having all tbe 
It is true that this idea has been transform- fun of planning and projecting, bat the 
ed by making the advanced schools places public may possibly have their fun when 
for instruction in branches which were the estimates come in and tbe work is Im
possibly never contemplated in the begin- gun. That is the way these things genersl- 
ning, but the fact remains that the public \j happen, 
school system most aims to reach those who 
would otherwise go without an education 
in the common branches necessary in the 
majority of daily occupations.
R’s—reading, ’riting and ’rithmetic are still 
supposed to be the first consideration, de
spite the large amount of attention given 
to the imparting of more"elaborate in
structions.

In the vicinity of the Aberdeen school 
on both sides of the Marsh bridge, have 
been numbers of children who were grow
ing up in ignorance, sometimes through 
the indifference of parents, and sometimes 
because they did not feel well enough dress-

tbe
b| fia wéek has over- 
iesMb Ю such an extent 

that even tbal winter jort theme has had a 
rhiVe the question of standard 
bteen almoâ forgotten. The 
jLgf» hâs screamed and the 

British lknA hasgrowlel ft defiance in re
ply. TheTfimtnamed <r»bol has found its It 
exempliesffion in tbe psrsonot President 

, and the last il the person of 
of the St. Jlhn Telegraph, 

■bury- tbe Britisl press, and pos
sibly the Ipritish people, may be heard 
from latev. We don’t war* too much of 
this kind bl thing at a time.

It seems to be all the fault of Cleveland.
He ought to have known belter than to in
sist on the application of the Monroe doc
trine to the Venezuelan bouadary question, 
for the Telegraph was waiting for just such 
a chance to leclare war, or to threaten that 
in would be declared, which amounts to 
ndxt to the same thing. The war of 1812 
is still • live topic for indignation in the 
columns of that aggressive journal, and 
time should have been allowed for the 
wound to heal before fresh provocation was 
given, but tad ot the exerciie of such pru
dent precaution. Cleveland rushed blindly 
to his fate, and he has already begun to 
catch it.

Not personally, it is true, and there’s 
the pity of it. Had the president 
been called a big bloated boaster, an ex
hangman or anything of the kind, people 
might have said it served him right, but 
this is one of the instances where a man 
does not sin unto himself, but draws others 
down into the vortex with him In this 
instance, Cleveland has dragged down 
about sixty million unfortunate people, 
very many of whom have never even jieard 
of the strained relations between the editor 
of the Telegraph and the United States of 
America. It is in the stern necessity of 

they should 
suffer by

The war

by Rev. Z. L. Fasli, Edward W. 
• M. Whynot.
by R-v. J. H. Foshay, J. H. 
so May Porter. time b»«
17, Rev. Ronald Smith, Charlee 
iltielC. Fraser.
, by Rev- H. D. Worden, 
o Alice Davie, 
by Rev. T. ». Johnston, David 
in» McKensle.
13 bv Rev. Ronald E. Smith,

> Minnie GUI ice.
sc- 2, bv R*v. ffe- W. Race,
o May Reynolds.’*'■ T
y R-v. H. W. McPherson, Ed-
to Ells MacKey.
0, by Rev. в. M. Wilson, Arthur 
insured Normandy. ,
ov 21. by Rev. Junes Bessel 
і to Lahli» De mone.
r. 30. by Rev Anderson Rogers, 
і to Hsnnab McKenzie.

14, bv Rev. C. E. McLean, 
in to Lillian Nickerson, 
by Rev. tieorre R. 

ighlinio Maggie Oliver.
Nov. 21, by Bit. C. F. Cooper* 
ill! Lewis to bertha Ring.
. 20, by Rev. J. В Donkin, 
'right to Charles A. Yonng.
s. 6, by Rev. в. M /Campbell, 
iimey to Sarah Jane Bowtn.
Nov. 14, by Rev. A. H. McLeod 
one io Mis. Jemina Bcnnell.
27, by Rev. J. Robert won, Charles 
d to Barbara B. McNaughton. 
Rev. Foster Al mo a. Alexander 
Kings regiment to Lena Monk 
6, by Rev. A. A. McKenzie* 
ЮП to Alberta Isabel MacBeen*

Cl«wil*nd 
the editor

t.

Lord

5;

to put only what was 
and even modified . the-

comment.
That he can take advice from a friend is 

shown by the tact that some of bis men 
visited a number ot unlicensed places in 
York Point last Sunday, and succeeded in 
finding that more than Mrs. Julia Donovan 
kept liquor foreale. It is true Mrs. Donc- 

also of the number, but as she was 
not alone singled out and as she admitted 
having liquor on the premises, she has no 
just cause for complaint in this in
stance, even though she has up to date 
been called on to pay much more than 

who have done a larger and much

1TED.

less respectable trade. The drunken toughs 
who hava been a nuisance in the vicinity 
ot the railway crossing on Sundays have 
not been her customers.

Some ot the raids made by the police 
were barren of results, bat they succeeded 
in making seizures in four places, so that 
they made a better showing than lor 
time past.
Kings ward, perhaps they can show their 
desire to be impartial by stepping beyond 
its boundaries. While a number of little 
places in York Point have been selling 
small quantities of liquor, more preten
tious unlicensed places, well known 
to the police, have been selling
vastly larger quantities at all hours 
of the day and night, and all day 
Yet they are seldom or never visited offici
ally, or if they are either, by some extra
ordinary chance, no liquor can be found, 
or if it is found and a fine imposed, the 
public never hear ot it. It is things like 
this that make the public talk and suggest 
the possibility of a “pull” in certain quart
ers. Progress has no wish to single out 
any one lawbreaker from another, but it is 
evident to anybody who reads the papers 
that the principal work of the police is 
done in ferreting out poor women rather 

There should be

dm Page, 02.
і Шат Hartt, S3. •
lleba Trefrj, C7.
I, Frank Melr, 22. 
ildeon Strong, 88.
; Jam*» Bojd,61. 
arence Johnson, 2.
0. James tirsy, 86.
I, Eva Johnston, 4. 
try A. Mctiinn, 48.
Richard Haley, 74. 
iiliam Mahi.fi y, 61.
William 8. Brace, 68.
Chailee P. Shaw, 68.
Annie Alderklo, 40.
II, Annie Carrie, 27.
1rs. C. J. Wright, 87.
>ec 8, Cecil Gaels, 88.
20, Jacob O’Brien, 68. 
Richardsoo Webb, 81.
John W. Hartnett, 63.

, 6, John McDonald, 47.
M*lvin Bttabrooks, 48. 

ihn Ioerrabam Brand, 73. 
v. 27, Ur ah Phillips, 80.
, C*pt. Norman Bent. 62.
11, Mr John Wentzel), 76.
’. 17, Mrs. Mary Carey, 78.
Г, Mrs. Dozald McKay, 82.
7, Mrs. Edward Nelson, 20. 
iennie, wife of J. T Loyd, 26. 
Nov. 12, Mrs. Henry Hall, 24. 
Nov. 17, David R. Thomas, 70.
4, Mrs. Wellington Grimes, 74. 
ov. 27, Mrs, John Granville, 87. 
liza J., wife ol Robert Magee, 82. 
Carrie, wVe of Lyman Outhouse. 
!• 2 Clarence, son of M. Muir, 2. 
E. L, Dec. 12, Michael Hobao,4L 
Eliza, wile ol Ihomae Seymour,

Lizzie B. wife ol Wm. A. Cann,

an alderman, who gets only $ 100. Captain 
and Alderman McBobbie, however, would 
have to go to the front, for he is in com
mand ot the Springfield contingent of 
Colonel Domville’s Eighth Hussars.

Colonel Tucker would go to the front, 
of course, in command ot the Fusiliers, and 
would be fairly well paid at the rate of 
about $6 a day. This is believed to be 
considerably better remuneration than he 
got when in command ot the Telegraph 
Publishing company, and would enable 
him to at least keep the wolf from the door, 
if not the enemy from the border.

Unless wiser counsels prevail, it seems 
very evident that the fight between the 

United States will as-

:
TALE WITH A MORAL.

Having done this much in To Illustrate His Business.

On Wednesday morning Newspaper Row 
was visited by Mr. John Salmon, with his 
illustrated sign board in tbe form of a sleigh. 
Last year Mr. Salmon drove around in a 
sleigh made from the natural formation of 
the roots oi cedar-trees, and made a very 
rustic appearance. Those who saw it 
could hardly believe that such was the case, 
but nevertheless, they were put together by 
Mr. Silmon just as they came out ot the 
ground and made a vejy fine sleigh. This 
year Mr. Salmon thought he would go 
more into the advertising business in the 

. same line, and has put together a sleigh 
that illustrates his business. The runners 
are made in the shape of a salmon, and the 
body is of a camera complete in every res
pect. The inside ol the camera is as com
fortable as any sleigh for those who are 
driving.

A ball fax Man !*av«s HI» Money Because of 
Business done on Sunday.

Halifax, Dec 19.—The evil effect of 
bad companionship is manifest in the case 
of Arthur Tout, a young man of barely 21 
years, who is awaiting trial charged with 
bmvVy. Years ago he was a member ot 
Rosebud band of hope, a flourishing tem
perance organization. He obtained em
ployment in the H. M. Dockyard in a good 
position, where he has been engaged till 
recently. Within a few days previous to 
Tout’s arrest there were three burglaries 
in the north end of the city. Mr. Grant’s 
store was broken open and goods stolen, 
Joseph 8, Hubley’s premises were rifled 
ot $80, and lastly, W. A. Adams’ shop, 

North street railway station was

The three
things however, that

be compelled to --
an exposure of their weakness as a people 
and general cussedness as an unchristian 
nation. It Cleveland had only held his 
peace, the world might 
how bad the people on the other side of 
the line really are for the Telegraph has 
disclosed some things that even those who 
thought they knew the Americans well 
never dreamed of in their philosophy.

According to the Telegraph, a large 
majority of the people ot the United States 
want a war with England and will probably 
get it. The reason for this national thirst 
for blood is that “the children of that 
country are taught at school to regard 
everything British 
bitter hatred, and that their school 
books are full of falsified history, and of 
teachings which are calculi ted to make 

hatred, malice and revenge when

never have known
Sunday.

vjTelegraph and the 
same serious proportions, and there will be 
such a war as nobody ever saw before. 
The Yankees have had fair warning, and 
now they must look out for themselves. ed to go to the schools further up-town. 

The ntighborhcoi needed a school house 
than anything else, it was claimed, 

and it wanted a proper

HE BID HOT OAIOH ON.

An ЕпціііЬшйп who Was Not up on the 
Terms Used In this Country.

Not long ago, the representative of an 
English insurance company came to this 
province to look into the matter of a claim 
and satisfy himself that everything was 
clean in respect to it. In reading over a 
statement made by one of the witnesses 
he had found what he considered a very 
suspicious circumstance and he determined 
to silt it carefully. The witness was quoted 
as saying that he “blazed” the trees in a 
certain locality. When the Englishman 
found this witness he said in very judicial 
tones :

“ Why did you wish to conceal the evi
dence by which the place could be indenti- 
fiedP”

“I do not know what you mean,” was the 
reply.” “I did nothing of the kind.

“Then why did you set fire to the woodb?”
“I did not. I don’t know what you 

mean.”
“Why, here is the plrin statement in 

your evidence, ‘We blazed the trees.’ 
What do you say to that ?”

The Englishman seemed relieved when 
it was explained that when a man bis zee a 
tree in this part of the world, he does it 
with an axe instead of a torch, and there 
was another lesson learned in the mysteries 
of American dialect.

structure atnear
brokeh into and $25 were stolen. The 
police heard one or two things which caused 
them to suspect Tout. He was arrested 
and with him a partner in the business— 
Mucky McKay. Some of the stolen arti
cles were found in Tout’s possession. The 
evidence was strong against them and Stip
endiary Fielding sent the two up for trial.

Tout can trace his ruin to bad compan
ions and to drink. The police are to be 
congratulated on their clever capture. 
They have now learned that the plan of 
the two local burglars was to break into six 
other places.

Mr. Adams had a narrow escape from 
losing over $400 instead of the small $25 
of which be is out. Saturday night he lett 
more than $400 in the safe. He thought 
he locked it up, but he didn’t for the door 
was left open. Sunday night a neighbor 

to Adams and asked him to change a

Some had the idea that anythe outset.
,ort ol a shanty would do for a beginning 
and that it could be added to from time to 
time as necessity might require. The board 
took the view that a permanent structure 
was the best kind ol economy and so they

with the most

A F» moue Christmas Stall

The appearance of the country market at 
present is much improved by the tasteful 
decoration of Mr. Thomas Dean’s stall. 
Apart from the evergieen trimmings the 
contents ol the stall are delighting to the 
eye and appetizing to a wonderful degree. 
The best that the country affords in the 
line of poultry and game and everything in 
the meat line that can be thought ot, can 
be seen there. Progress understands 
that among Mr. Dean’s special Christmas 
importations are praire hens and wild duck 
for the holiday tables of the Victotia and 
Clifton.

than prospeious men. 
only one law for all clas.es,

The breaking up ot the place of ill-re
pute known as the Dominion House was 
done none too soon, 
ment, posing as a hotel, in the business 
part of the city, was far more a place ot 
danger to the stranger and the unwary than 
any recognized den in the slums. The 
police seem to have been aware of its true 
character for a long time past, but they 
have contented themselves by merely ex* 
acting tributes in the way of $20 fines for 
keeping liquor for sale, thus officially re
cognizing the existence of the place, but 
doing nothing to suppress it. A place ot 
that kind, in a respectable locality 
where it could hold itselt out as 
a bofia fide hotel, should not have 

the first. The

ugnsta J., widow of Lyeander 

Ltvinia, widow of L. B. Van- 

Nor. 17, Mary, wile ol Allred 

Inez D. child of David and Mrs 

, Allan F.« child of Rev. J. K. 

Priscilla, widow of Capt. Jacob 

>v. 26, Mary, widow of Solomon 

Vincent, child of Mary A. and 

ertrude Z. daughter oi 

, Mrs. Mary Nlcholl, widow of

!, ADin C. Bartlett, 
і Bart ett, 19.
Ernest L me, eon 
Fairweatht-r, 18. 
ov. 29, Marlon B.,
Lill , 16 months. ^ »
Florence H., daughter of Arthur 
>onil , 7 weeks.
10, Isabel Maud, daughter of 
[sab. 1 Unstable.
Nov. 18, Lillian, child of James 
Jack»on, 7 weeks, 

c. 3, Jane, youngest daughter o 
ider and Jane McLeod, 
olt, Nov. 8 Rona.d C., 
ion Archibald, 9 months.

envy,
directed agiinst Great Britain or Canada, 

virtue*. The American* lend mission-

built the school house.
The Winter street. Centennial and Lein

ster street schools have been much over
crowed, and the Aberdeen will draw 
some of them to their great relief. The 
Centennial, lor instance, will send some ol 
its surplus to the Aberdeen, and so will 
the Winter street, while the Leinster 
street snrplne will be dratted to the Cen
tennial. The arrangements have not been 
completed as Progress goes to press, but 
it is understood there will he a number of 
changes in regaid to district lines.

The Centenial school has been reorgan
ized, and a portion ol the basement form
erly used as a carpenter shop has been 
utilized as a class room. It is not so bad a 
place as might be thought, but it is hardly 
the place for ж class 

The relief given by drafting from the 
Leinster street school bss come none too 

As Progress showed some weeks

Such mu eetsblish-

aries to the heathen, but we venture to 
assert that there are more people who have 
all the vicie of the heathen in the United 
States than in any other country on the face 
of the globe. Nowhere outside of an Apache 
or Sioux camp can a more vindictive spirit 
be found than that which is instilled into 
the minds ot the children ot this “great 
Christian nation” through the medium of 
their public schools.”

This is a sad etite of affairs and it is a 
pity that the folly ot Cleveland has com- 
pelleAriuch a disclosure, which might othei- 
wise not have been made. That a nation of 
60,000,000 people should have school books 
at variance with the Telegraph’s history 
of the war of 1812 is bad enough, but that 
they are taught envy, hatred, milice and 
the like, that they grow up to have all the 
vices of tbe heathen, and that they are akin 
to the wild Indians in the vindictive spirit 
instilled into them in the pubVc 
very dreadful. Speculation is lost when 
one seekq to consider what a different state

from

Arthur

Booming; the Winter Port.

The winter port is established beyond 
doubt, and with three lines of steamers 
making the trip between St. John and 
Great Britain, the evidence ol prosperity 
in the immediate future ia a cause ol con
gratulation. This condition of things сотеє ; 
in very opportunely at the Christmas 
son, and it is possibly in harmony with the 
idea ot rejoicing that among the imports 
this week have been 170 cases ot whiskey 
H barrels of the same liquid and 160 rati
ons sized packages ol whiskey and brandy.
The winter “port is not in the list.

Ha Loot no Time.
One of the “47" got n bad scare dining 

the progrès» ol the Joaea earn. While on 
hie way to business ho met a friend who 
stepped him and expensed surprise that 
he was not at the poke* station. “I saw 
Ring looking for yon lut evening u n 
witness’’ he taM him. Thuawu no bos*. M 
talion on the part ot - ™п*ь *
final word to keep ma4L at 
station and wu at tho foot oi 

the Mutai «q 
friend оооИ explain tho job.

• '

■on of Mr«
came
$20 bill. The shopkeeper objected and 
asked his friend to wait till Monday morn
ing. “Then I’ll lose my money, for if I 
don’t change the $20 for a customer he 
will never have it again to pay me.” 
Adams yielded and went into the shop for 
the euh where he wu surprised to find 
that on Saturday night he bad left the safe 
door sjar. At five o’clock Monday mom- 
jog the shop wu broken into and Tout and 
his pal, the police believe, took all the! 
could lay their hands on. But thanks to 
Xdxm’s obliging act, the sate door had 
Ьеж shot by that time and more thin $400 
was sired. _____

of Dr. W. A.

child of C. .been tolerated from 
only way to deal with such a house is to 
break it op and drive its immates to locali
ties where they can pose in their proper

No further attempt has be'en made t6 
abridge the liberty él the subject by the’ 
illegal arrest ot women or children found 
on the streets alter seven o’clock in fhe 
evening and unwilling to obey the imper
tinent command of a policeman to go home. 
It seems to have dawned on the magistrate 
and chief that they had 
blunder in thns trying to twist the law 
without a color of authority. Even the en
dorsement of the W. C. T. U. that hedy 
so richly endowed with good intentions and 
so poorly equipped with a knowledge of the 
law, will hardly justify the authorities in 
running any further risk ol actions for nn- 
lawiul arrest and faire imprisonment.

In this care the police had some evidence 
of their own to prova the bid character of 
the place, and they proposed to supply 
plenty in addition by summoning between 
forty and fifty frequenters of the pi toe u 
witnesses. They did not sty who these

ago, that building hubeen woefully over
crowded and a menace to the health oi 
the pupils in various ways. Chief among 
these have been the sanitary arrangements 
which are of the worst possible description.

schools is
Becoming Alarmed.

For some time past the merchants ol St. 
George have been employing schooners to 
bring their freight from St. John, refusing 
to pay the high freight rates charged by the 
Shore Line railway. A prominent 

at Musquash also hauls
from this city over

It is

s of thfitoi might have been had their in
struction! been given in that fair, im- They are in a dark basement, to which 

is gained at soma risk to safety of 
life and limb, and are in no way adequate 
to the requirements of even n small school, 
to say nothing of one with such s large 
number of pupil».

The Leinster street building is not own
ed by the trustees, who rent it from the 
trustees of the Leinster street baptist 
church. A you ego, one of the school 

reported the condition of the

t made » serionspartial nod judicial spirit which give such 
value to the Telegraph’» discussion ol in
ternational affairs.
' Whatever may have been Lord Salis

bury’s policy, the worse taken by the pres
ident in Washington and| the newspsper 
in St. John leaves Strie hope of a peaceful 
solution of the question, it left to these two 
greet powers to decide. The Telegraph 
seems to have Wonted the cost, however, 
and is already prepared tor war with a plan 
of campaign extending across'the contin
ent from Woodstock to Winnipeg. It his 
instructed the British government to pro
vide 180,000 modern rifles end n owns- 
trending quantity of field guns, tn^ proposes 
to pet 160,000 Canadians in the 
field with tn auxiliary army of 90,000 
Britiah regulars. It bss further 
instructed the gnyansssat 4* to the

entrance
№

That New Dally.

inoco?” The report of n now dsily morning piper 
to he published in the liberal interests, is 
sgsht current, but is is n matter on which 
there teems to bo some difficulty in getting 
definite information. Several men whom 
rumor has connected with the enterprise

concern 
its stuff
the highway for the same reason, 
now stated that the Shore Line people are, 
trying to induce the St. George men to 
restore their patronage, and the reply has 
been that they must have low rates. The 
freight schedule is entirely too high to all 
points on the Shore Line, and in eases of 
small packages may sometimes amount to 
almost the cost price of the goods

nr Tobacconist admit that they have heard something trustees
premises to the board of health, bat 
ing was done. It is difficult to see how 
it can be done without «earing down the 
whole interior ot tho basement, adding 
sew light from the side wall and bringing 

M line with modes*

about it but sre not in possession of the par
ticulars of how or when the enterprise will 
ha kunohed. It is understood that these 
to not the fullest satisfaction with the pro- 
amt morning organ audits chronic candi
dates, hut whether there is o field to

line of polities

and
and

notre. Morlaj.
Through an advertence, the concert giv

en by the pupils of the St. John Conserva
tory, of mttaic Thursday is referred to to 
the musical notes this weeks* the concert 
ot the Morlay Conservatory, the error be
ing discovered alter the forms had gone to

Г it. too lata far insertion towitnesses weald he. It was quite штеоар-
- iîSiSwv.

will be a supply of fends, sad when it it 
hmmed where the* ere to «osas from mure 
m^hs pcodiatsd of the pretnble outcome

Maas. A sheet tore ago after Pnoomnw
had told whtt the pires was like, the board 
of health notified thnowwert at the bothlin, 
to take eoree аеііев to toaptevn matters. 
The pires » re* so had new re it res a

then forty■ary to do so, aa 
or fifty young awn, and some that were not 
young ware thrown into a panto by the an
nouncement tbit і
wad. Each of ,
known to the police and the rex* tbtog

...
: escape

shoal*
m«U.redrel]m Ut tint ta wre11 be pleased. disposition of tho loro* to ns to most 

iieetually repel the invader. It points ret■ j
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 21. 1895. .:

whistling “Should sold acquaintance beHOW HE MET HIS MY8IE.Ш ulation now, it will have it at no distant 
day..

A little guide issued by the Exposition 
Management says that in 1860 the pop
ulation was 10,000 and in 1864 under 
General Sherman the entire population 
was exiled, and the city was destroyed.

Today it comprises an area ot 10)4 
miles, with 200 miles of streets 60 miles of 
paved streets and 182 miles of sidewalks, 
94 miles ot electric and street railway and 
has an assessed valuation of $94,600,000

Ш THE SOUTHERN LAND. forgot.” This reassured her, an* soon the 
distance between us was the width ot the 
road. At this point I gallantly raised my 
cap an* said,

“May 1 ask where you learned to sing 
that beautiful song.”

She smiled, then blushed an* said, “I 
suppose it was in the same country where 
you learned to whistle Auld Ling Syne,” 
I laughed an* said my name’s Hutchison 
Wiley ; she laughed an’ said her name was 
Mysie McFarlan ; an* that is how Mysie 
an* I got acquainted.

are. HUTCHISON WILMY, FARMER 
TFLl.a НІЛ XXPREIENCE. .Ж A WELL KB OWN MERCHANT OF 

-** ТНІЛ CITY OB НІШ TRAVELS. Blickensderfer 
Typewriter.

T •m: What He Thinks about "Progress", and 
How He Came to Write Something—Mysie 

Lends Her Aid—A Story of Lore at 
First Sight In the Good Old Days.

Mr. Progress, How are ye. If ye

—I» HI. Vl.lt to A tient* Exposition end Hew It 
Inprwwd Him—The Mootba. Country of 
Welch ntmnge Idee. Have Been tilwo b, 
Hovel Writers.
To the Editor Progress : A» I lit or 

the boni ot the Aragon Hotel. Allant», 
Georgia, this 9th d.y of December ond 
watch the moltitodo ol all classe», both 
white and colored, passing, some on toot, 
many in carriages and electric cars, and 
but few with overcoats or winter wrap», I 
just thought it might be intereiting to 
ol your many reader» to know aomething 
ot the country in which this “Cotton States 
and International Exposition" was being 
held nt a season of the year which would 
render such • fair in Saint John nn utter 
impossibility owing to the inclemency ol 
the weather.

S':
*

I
I want to know who’s askin’, just get out yer 

subscription book, run yer finger up the 
alphabet till ye come to W. then find 
Wiley, Hutchison Wiley, farmer, of Mis- 
pec, an* ye have me.

Mysie. thats my wife, thinks the grand
est profession a man can follow (next to a 
minister, tor which she admits I have] no 
ability), is that ot an author. 1 raised 
objections chiefly on the ground, that it is 
hard tor a Scotchman to cater as a writer 
to an English speaking people, 
wants ye to caper?” says she. Just sit down 
an’ write a story or something, an’ surely, 
alter livin’ thirty year in this place, an’ with I •» «--mg from . part y opened door

down toward the front of the hall on the

n Пне АКТ РІШИТИ* U 
o describe the wore > 
writing without ribbon 4

A Clear Saving of j .
Ss.OOtofiO.eeil Your.

VISIBLE WIITIN6

» the WSJ
of property.

The climate ie fine, while the healthful- 
ness ot Atlanta is proverbial with an 
average temperature of 42 degrees in 
winter and 76 degrees in summer. It is 
rich in hotels and restaurants. The leading 

are Kimball, Markham, Aragon,

Ге
Hutchison Wiley.' ГеMispec, Dec. 1895.

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

One ol the Moot Carious of His Very Many 
Remarkable Adventures.

»В і m
і Ге ANTкл

•J
Marion, Oriental, Jackson, Granite,Arl
ington, Atlanta, Inland,and a host ot email; 
er houses, so that the visitor to Atlanta 
need have no doubts about getting good 
accomodation and nan have his choice of 
either American or European, plan of liv
ing. and at prices from 50 cents per day to 
$15, or according to his taste and purse.

DIRECT IHUNS. ,
GOOD ШІРЦСЛТОК.

Price $45.00.
The Visible Writing I worth the mro^ey

“When I got up to the top ot the first 
flight of stairs ot a house that I was in one 
night," said the retired burglar, “nnd 
looked along the hull ot the aoc ond story.

І
w"Who «ill -f

ІГЛ
Геf j#

<w
Having conceived the idea ot taking in the 

Atlanta Exposition, and, at the same time, 
see the country in which the great war ot 
the rebellion took place some 30 years ago, 
and having the cariosity of seeing some of 
the old southern homes ot the slave 
kings of those times about which we have 
яД^еай to much, we left Washington on 

*1bw4.39 Southern Railway Atlantic Flyer, 
due in Atlanta at 10.20 next morning, and 
as it was nearly dark when we rolled out 
of the station we hid not much opportunity 
of seeing any of the states of Maryland,
Virginia, North or South Cirolina, 
through which we had to travel before 
reaching Georgia. About U p.m. we had 
supper at a place called Charlottesville, in 
the state ot Virginia, and such a supper, 
cooked in the real southern style, steak, 
sausage, chicken, oysters and sliced apples, 
all fried and fairly swimming in fat, and 
the way in which the landlord and his staff 
ot colored waiters vied with each other 
in helping us, was something I had never 
seen before, and fully convinced me of all 
the reports I have heard ot this truly hospi
table people ; and, if the price was rather 
high, it was readily oveilcoked by the 
desire evinced that you eat “hearty” as 
they put it. We then retired to our berths 
in the Pullman, but for my part it was not 
to sleep. I had partaken too heartily of 
Southern cooking.

In the morning at 9 oMock, breakfast 
was announced at Granville, but I was 
obliged to pass it. I had had one experi
ence. end I was told by those who went in, 
that the same hospitality prevailed here, 
the waiters forcing them to lake some 
apples and oranges witb them as they 
leaving the dining room.

But a lew words in reference to the 
state ot Georgia through which we were 
passing. Ol all the poverty stricken poor 
and desolate sections of country the part 
through wh;ch our tr*in carried us was the 
worst, very sparsely inhabited, and for the 
most part only shanties and log cabins 
with stove pipes projecting through the 
roots and those that possessed chimneys 
were built on the outside and for the great
er part were of stones brick and anything 
that came to hand. Toe colored inhabi
tants ran to the door as our train passed 
many of the children in rage, and some in 
their bare feet, and to see the gay colors 
of the women at some of the stations was 
amusing. And yet they seemed happy and 
contented and prepared to accept anything a*>e 
the passengers offered, but for the4old 
Southern homes in this put of Georgia, I 
failed to discover. I saw .'an odd 
house here and there with a Ver
andah all around, but only’ the shadow 
of former days, without paint, without 
ences gates or barns of any kind. In tact 
I have never seen a section ot country in 
Canada that possessrs such poor soil, and 
in which poverty existed to anything like 
the extent it does in this part of the State.
The Carolina! and Virginia through which I 
passed in daylight appeared to my eyes 
to be a much more prospsrous land. A 
great many cotton factories are being es
tablished with their corporation houses 
built around them. And then there are 
many tobacco factories established through
out these States, all in nice order and ap
parently doing a healthy business.

I was told by a fellow passenger one 
who had travelled all over the South 
before and since the war that while the wsr 
had raged all over the South from Georgia 
to within a gunshot of the White House, 
the country was never in as prosperous a 
condition as at the present time, that as 
tor as the old southern homes were con
cerned it was largely a myth, written up 
by northern men to adorn their stories.
Of course- at this season, the cotton and 
tobacco is all gathered, and the country 
has a rather cheerless appearance. The 
soil is ot a sandy nature very red and lack
ing in depth and body. The pine forest is 
of very small growth, and very much scat
tered. No dense forests are to be seen.

Now for a few words in reference to (The 
Gate City) Atlanta, the population ot 
which is variously estimated at 65,000. 
100,000, and 125,000. Take your choice.
I have endeavored to ascertain it properly 

* w)th the above result. An Atlanta man n 
will tell you that it is the largest city in 00 
the southern states not excepting New 
Orleans, and that it ha* a population, of 

100,000 peoplefncluding blacks, while 
ingthir will say it is over 126,000. At all 
отаві», to the Oboorrar ilia • real go- 
ahead dt7, and U it lack, the greater pop.

’омі»
Л loij

a dictionar’ to Help, ye can do that.”
So here I am, pencil in hand, Mysie at 

my elbow, the dictionar* an’ twa, no two 
or three sheets ot foolscap in front of me,

ф done on the $190 Ribbon Machines.ЬМ m left a bright light. The stairs came up at 
the rear ol the hall and on the right. The 
door of this room where the light was 
opened on the side toward the front of the 
house, so that from where I stood I could 
see a little of the front of the room through 
the opening. I listened, but I didn’t hear 
anything, and I went along down toward 
the front. I thought somebody had gone 
to bed and left the light up, but when I got 
np near the door I could see a man sitting 
ш a big chair over on the other side ot the 
room. Up there by the door I could see 
pretty much all of the front of the room. 
There was a bureau standing against the 
front wall between the two windows, and 
the man was over in the corner beyond, 
He wasn’t sitting back comfortable in the 
big chair, but forward in it, with his arms 
resting on his knees and his hands togeth
er in front ol him with finger tips touching, 
thinking ; thinking hard about something. 
He didn’t see me, he wouldn’t have seen 
me it I’d stood right alongside of him, he 
was so busy thinking.

‘•Pretty soon he gets np and makes for 
the bureau. He hid his two hands on the 
handles of the top drawer, looking at the 
same time into the mirror, with a pretty 
solen n sort of a face it was, too. Then 
he began to draw out the top drawer blow, 
still looking all the time into the mirror. 
I had a sert of an instinct then what it was 
all about, but still I didn’t fully realize it 
till he’d got the drawer about halt way out. 
and had let go of the right hand handle and 
teached over with hie right hand into the 
drawer, still looking square into the mir- 
row. and lilted out a gun and up with it to 
his head.

•• «Hey, there !’ says I, ‘you brass-mount
ed, blue-moulded idiot ! What’s the mat
ter with you ?’ and I makes a break for 
him, and. of course he swings around, for 
it is a tremendous surprise to him, and in 
about a sixteenth part ot a second I’ve got 
his gun and we’re standing there looking 
at each other ; a young fellow he was, and 
not a bad looking chap.

“Well, do you know that young chap 
had just simply made a failure of some 
business undertaking and lost all his 
money, and he was sensitive and des
pondent over it till he thought he couldn’t 
stand it any longer, and he’d just utset 
himself.

“Well ! I gave him a kind of a talking 
to, I tried to make it clear to him that he

%

I > in capacity and quail* ol work, and excels them all in convenience. This is the 
S of the Bllekenaderler No. 5.- ■ The Exposition grounds occupy a raised 

eminence in Pe id mont Park only about two 
miles from the heart of the city, and can be 
reached by steam or electric cars, fare 10 
cents, admission to grounds 50 cents.

The exposition occupies about one quar
ter of the space ot the World’s Fair, with 
much the same number ot buildings for the 
exhibition vt goods, but there are only * 
tew state buildings a great feature of the 
Worlds Fair. The grouping of the build
ings is much better than at Chicago, being 
almost in a circle, and all with a water 
front on the artificial lakes, so that the 
visitor can locate almost any building after 
the first day’s visit, without asking any 
questions.

The Woman’s building is particularly 
fine, and is a permanent one. The design 
is perfectly elegant. A whole day could be 
passed in this building with much profit 
to tin visitor.

The Georgia building devoted to the 
products and manufactures of the state is 
deserting of a visit. Confederate Hall 
contains many of the relics of the Confed
eracy, to wit, Stonewall Jackson’s sword, 
buttons from his coat, cradle of Jefferson, 
(lige, guns, photos and a host of stuff that 
the ordinary visitor would readily forego 
looking at if it were not for the history sur
rounding it. This bail ling is most jeal
ously guarded by specials to see that noth
ing is carried away. The art building is 
small and does not tire one going through, 
and while there are not many foreign pic
tures shown, yet what is here is well worthy 
of seeing.

The Liberal Arts and Manufacturers 
building is more ot a home display, 
foreign exhibits are chit fly in the line ol 
jewelery and fancy goods, and it would re
mind one more ot a grand bazaar, the at
tendants leaving no stone unturned to dis
pose ot their wares.

The Midways Heights iaja'littie brother 
of the midway Plaisance of the World’s 
fair, bat fully as much trickery and effort 
to fake the unwary to go in and see the 
greatest wonder ot the 19 th century, I 
think this part of the fair has not 
been patronized as the promoters 
expected, as there has been a number of 
the shows closed owing to want of patron-

'- ready to begin.
“Hoo, no bother,how will this do Mysie?” 

“Stop a bit” says she. “who are ye writin’ 
to? “To Progress, ot course,” says I. 
“Then” says she, “say something nice 
about the paper before ye begin.” That’s 
gran’ advice,” says 1, ‘ an’ whats more I’ll 
take it.”

Mr. Editor, Mysie an’I think yer paper 
the best ever published ; the stories $re 
good, the poems readable an’ elevatin’, 
Yer society news, by the by, Mysie is 
thinkin’ about startin’ a society here in 
Mispec, one ot those kind ye describe, 
where every woman has a different an’ a 
richer dress than her neighbor, ye might 
give us the names of one or two in yer 
next edition. Astra’s talks, I tell .Mysie 
that Astra talks uncommonly sensible, for 
a woman. An’ yer editorials, Mysie says 
they could not be better, tho’ I wrote 
them mysel’-

“There, I think that will do,” says I. 
“No it wont,” says Mysie. “Now that ye 
bave him, so as to speak, just tell him how 
interested we baith are.” “Stop Mysie,” 

I, “baith is no English.” Well then,”

: MANI FOLDING.
^has been found impossible to manifold satiifactorilj on a type

m

ш. Heretofore it 
r of the wheel <•J write

9 with noeqnnlled force nnd clenrneee.ІШ rek ! DTTPLIOATINGh
> This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoy aoc з9 the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose.

DURABILITY.
r is a marvel of simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to 8,000 
achlnes The Blickensderfer has about 800.

480 strokes 

many millions of strokes,

of dealing

Ге
Є The Bllcken
ф parts in other key-b

aderfer is a marv 
oard machines

V i Oar automatic power machineJor^operAting the No. 6 machines mikes 480eti
* / operated by thh automatic power machine lor months, making*many millions of sti 
j 9 and yet no perceptible wear Is apparent,Гs. Extract from Jodob’s Rrport, Chicago Columbia* Exposition, 1893. 

BLICKBN9DBRFBB 8WALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of

Ф gen ral office and dencal work.
It Is a type-wheel machine; the wheels a-e Interchangeable and lnexpenslve, writing 

■Is always insight; has very few parts; can be adjusted to any width between lines; is a 
Stood mani folder, and has a light, well arranged key-board.
I It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, Inexpenslveness aud|strength.
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IRA CORNWALL.g" 1
General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Trade Building,- AGENTS WANTFD.

вау she with a toss ol her head, “just say 
the twa o’ us.” “Tuts woman,” says 1, 
“thats worse than ever, both ia the right 
word.’* “Well then, just tell him,” says 
she, “how interested we ba—both—are in 
bis comfort an’ welfare.” “That I will,’’ 
says I, an’ in a very few words, for 
a wise man considereth his speech. I 
wonder nw it that is a line from Burns.” 
“An' what it it it? ’ says Mysie, “Buihn is 
well worth quoting, even in an English 
story.” “Right ye are, Mysie, right ye 
are, an’ we’ll 1st it etan’, a wisa man consid
ereth his speech.”

Well, Mr. Progress, Mysie thinks, if 
ye’re increasing as fast an’ in proportion 
to the sise of yer paper, that it will take a 
whole web to make yer overcoat this 
winter. She thinks, an’ so do I, that an 
extra shirt or two will keep ye just as 
warm an’ no be near so heavy. An’ fur
ther, altho ye’re dependin’ largely on yer 
head for a livin,’ do not neglect yer feet, 
keep them warm. Mysie gies me twa—O 
fiddlesticks—I’ll begin that sentence again, 
—Mysie gives me two pair of socks to put 
under my boots an’ one pair to put over 
them, an’ in eloopy weather a pair of rub
bers extra. It costs something, ot course, 
but prevention is cheaper than cure. Now 
sir, after these preliminary remarks an’ 
with Myaie’s consent I will tell ye how 
Mysie an’ I got acquainted.

I was livin’ in St. John at the time. It

ST. JOHN, N. B.I
«

?

M NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUT

Iі Mr :r The
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11. STARR M’F6 GO’SSKATES. Acme Skates,Hockey Skates,
Racing Skates.

FORBES’ Patent Achieved Skates.WHELPLEY’S Long Reach Skates.
Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skates.

■

1ліM
W. H. THORNE & Co.,wssn’t poor, but rich. ‘Lost your money ?’ 

says I. ‘Why, great Civ jar’s gripsack ! 
You’ve yot youth and health and strength, 
haven’t you ? What more do you want ?’ 
and he took it all in good part, and I left 
him feeling better and grateful to me for 
dropping in.”

і■ LIMITEDII
h MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.

And now in conclusion, take the Expos
ition for all in all. the country and scenes 
through which the visitor passes, I think it 
is well worthy ot a visit.

№
> *1 MISS A “BISSELL” 

Carpet Sweeper
R. B. Emerson., ■ VANDERBILT :Slaughtering Maine Deer.

was killed in the Maine
■ recently married was an expert stenographer.*
• Many wea'ttn panntt give their children a #
■ business education and make.them earn the!
# own living.
■ Full Information by Baking.

■ R. A. Shell, - Truro, N. 8. •
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More big game 
forests during October and November this 
rear than during October, November, and 
December ot last year. So far as shown 
by the records kept by the railroads which 
carry the game killed by the hunters, 1,170 
detr, 74 moose, and 68 caribou were killed 
during October and November this year, 
while during the three hunting months ot 
last year only 1,001 deer, 45 moose, and 
50 caribou were killed.

was in the days when bar-rooms were more 
respectable, lawyers less plentiful, an’ 
policemen less solicitons about the injunc
tions to visit the widow in her affliction 
than now. In the days, or rather nights, 
when Pete Lee charmed his friends the 
public, with his black face, long legs an’ 
taperin’ fingers, when the army worms 
crawled from the Market square to Indian- 
town an’ back, an’ when the yellow light of 
the street lamp flickered in the gloom.

I was a wee bit wild then, had as little 
control over my whims as a henpecked hus
band has over his wile, but Mysie soon 
fixed me, an’ this is how it came about.

One day, not being workin’, I started 
out the pottery an’ glassworks, just takin’ 
a walk an’ never drtamin’ that my other 
self was cornin’ forth to meet me. The 
Black Maria passed me on its way to the 
mansion since reformed, I passed the Alms 
house, shook my head to some ot its in
mates an’ hurried on, on to where one 
road becomes two, viz, the Black River an*
Red Head roads. I choose the latter, for 
at that time my own head was a little 
sandy an’ so was the road.

I was just in the act of lightin* my pipe 
when there appeared on the brow ot the 
of the hill as trim an’ dainty a lass as ever 

This is the most preventable time, and ^все(л a cottar** ha'. She was singin* v,0
where, tell me where is my highland lad
die gone,” At snob a distance I could not 

“77" cures Colds, Cough, Sore Throat, fotinguisbthe words, just the air, but I
knew the song by heart, an* unconsciously 

“77” will “break up” a cold that “hangs i uncovered my head. Whether it was
the unusual sandiness ot the road that first

WANTED. Knives. Razors, Scissors, Shears.
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: is one of the greatest helps 
and comforts that a house 
keeper can hive.

It is a very acceptable 
CHRISTMAS GIFT, 

we have two styles.
Prices $2.50 and $3 00.
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Granada, Alhambra. Algiers, Cairo, Jerusalem, 
Beyrout, Ephesus. Cone antinople Athena Rome, 
Nice., only $660 and upward, all excursions tees 
etc , Included. F. C. Clark, 111 Broadway New 
York.
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“77”
F

500 P°kKE^^°k AdKS ,°LlC^h,tmM’l The 
Camera will do and does U well. Rich and dainty 
in finish, made of aluminum, weighs only 6 ounces. 
Price $6 OO Sen' postpaid, loaded, ready lor usa. 
A. B. Clarkr, No. 82 King Street, St. John.

I FOR

Emerson &Eisher.
Robkbtso* Photo Supply Co., Mas
onic Bnildlng, St. John, N. B.GRIP!r- 75 Prince Wm. Street.

P.S. Wo have joat received another aopply of Brail Fira Iron» and Stand», Cob 
Vaaea, etc., direct from England. The whole assortment well worth awing. |1 "Languor.

erty about one and » half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w‘*Mn two minutes walk of the K® 
casls Rente easonsble. Apply to Н.Є.Ж 
Bamter-at-Law, Pugaley BuMng. 84-

Lsnguor, and depression are tha first 
symptoms of a Cold or La Grippe.

When active persons are disinclined to 
exertion, and know not what is the matter, 
it is safe to predict that they have taken 
Cold or that the Grip’s coining on.

English Cutlery..Feastv.
24-4-tf

TAMPS ЬМЙ:
—ntr’i and Merchants eupp 

>n Markers, Monograms,
Beals, etc., to order Robrbtso* 
Phi ht in o Stamp Works, St. John, 
N. B.

m. un.
Stencils, !“77” is the remedy ; its prompt application 

will make you “cold proof.” Carry it!
' AMATEUR—iFSrSLX 1;

Influenza and Catarrh.
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>week I’m going to kill them, and we'll have 
them tor our two stage dinners on Christ
mas Day. They’re so large that the aud
ience won’t recognize the difference ; and, 
to us, a whole day’s respite from turkey 
will be such a relief.”

“I’m going to celebrate mr Christmas a 
week in advance.” slid May Irwin, as she 
stepped on board the Southern train last 
Monday afternoon. “It’s to be a five days’ 
fes.ival, and will last all the way tram New 
York to San Francisco. We open in 
Frisco next Monday night, and in the 
meantime we're going to rest, hang up our 
stockings, and play poker. I wish it were 
possible tor me to spend the day with my 
sister, Flo. my mother and my two boys ; 
but a woman can’t have everything in this 
world, you know, and I ought to be very 
thankful to spend it with such a chivslric 
companion as ‘The Widow Jones.’ ”

ACTORS AT CHRISTMAS. Sîo<K»
@РНе T@)qtesi

№sQ©aO$md@ra™sitifi©=
такт tkll mow такт іштшяо то 

кляв тая festival.fer With Some of Tbemlt Will Be * Busy Dey 
•nd Others Will BrJajr s Holiday—Fndleing to the Hollis theatre, Boston, early in 

the new ypar. They will appear in “The 
Queen’s Necklace.”

Charles Frohman’s weekly salary list 
foots up to $21,827, or over a million dol
lars yearly.

Dssy, the author of “In Old Kentucky,” 
is a Harvard man. After graduating with 
high honors, he got the Western fever and 
moved to Fargo, Dak., just as that town 
was expiring from the effects of the boom.

“Mme. Sans Gene” the Sardou play, 
will be presented in Boston next month by 
Augustus Pitou’s Company at the head of 
which is Miss Kathryn Kidder. All the 
effects are reproductions of those seen in 
Paris where, a couple of seasons ago, this 
play had a prosperous run of two hundred 
and thirty performances.

Herr Edward Kilyani, the originator of 
the “Living Pictures” died in New York 
last week. The cause of death was con
sumption.

It is said of Mme. Ristori that no foreign 
actress ever excited so much sincere admi
ration among French people as did she. 
Dumas declared thit to see her act was 
worth all the lessons in elocution in the 
world, and the last lines DeMusset ever 
wrote were dedicated to Adelaide Ristori 
-*-• fragment that was found on his writing 
table after his death. Last, but not least, 
Mounet Sully dates his determination to 
adopt the stage as his profession from the 
evening when be first saw the tragedienne 
play Medea ut Toulouse. Although Mme. 
Ristori has a handsome residence in Paris, 
she does not often occupy it.

Nellie Ganthony, the drawing room en
tertainer has sailed for Europe.

The play “Mme. Sans Gene” has made 
a]profit of $24,000, so far this season.

The question is asked, “when will actors 
on the stage understand that their profan
ity is an insult to that part of the audience 
who pride themselves upon being ladies 
and gentlemen. It is the other kind that 
see anything in an oath that is funny.”

Ernest Charles Warde son of Frederick 
Warde, the tragedian is everywhere win
ning great praise lor bis excellent work 
in character parts. He has evidently 
inherited bis father's genius.

Nanine Palmer, leading lady of “A 
White Rat” company, accidently turned 
the key of the gas burner too far in her 
room at the Griswold House, Detroit, one 
night recently. In the morning she was 
found unconscious and almost asphyxiated. 
Prompt medical measures restored her, 
however.

ІЖ MUBIOAZ. С1ЯОЯЯВ.
Beyond an occasional small and almost <i$.Martinet Will Been the Oeean-Madame

Caire Hne nn Original Plan.
New York Dec. 19—Apart from those 

perpetual attributes of Christmas, peace 
and clum pudding, every land and every 
section of each particular country has its 
own distinguishing Christmas mark. With 
an English Christmas one inevitably asso
ciates holly and mince pi6 ; here the same 
festival calls for unlimited turkey and snow. 
On the Rialto, that stretch of Broadway 
which extends now from Twenty-eighth 
to Forty-second street, the chief Christmas 
characteristic is actors—road actors, seedy 
and cold, but none the less reminiscent. 
And never, according to its own lights, 
has the Rialto looked so Cbristmasy as dur
ing the past week. The theatrical com
panies have been returning to town in 
droves. Many of them will not resume 
work until Christmas day, while others— 
and there are, unfortunately, many of 
these others—are not at all certain that 
they will resume work at all this year. Even 
many of the better class of companies make 
it a rule to lay off during the week before 
Christmas, for it is without any exception 
the worst seven days from a box office 
point of view of any week in the, season. 
The contrast between the stories of dis
aster, which the returning actors tell and 
the records which lew box cffice sheets of 
the New York theatres show are remark
able. Manager Charles Frohman, who 
has no less than fourteen companies in 
active service this year said to me the 
other night : “This season is going to 
make a record. It’s one of those years 
that are going to be marked on the theat
rical calendar with a white stone. On the 
road the season so far has been disastrous 
as a whole in New York City it has been 
the most successful season of the last ten 
years. The list of monetary successes 
have been phenomenal. I will not men
tion the successes in which I have any in
terest myself, but look at the others — 
‘The Social Highwaymen,’ ‘The Prisoner 
of Zenda,’ ‘The Heart of Maryland,’ ‘The 
Widow Jones,’ ‘Excelsior, Jr.,’ ‘Shore 
Acres,’ which is now playing at the Filth 
Avenue to bigger business than ever be
fore. From the New York point of view, 
it is indeed a phenomenal seasons. The 
prospects for the road season are brighter 
than they were a month ago.”

How They Will Spend Christmas.

I
church Sunday school exhibition or 

in a church Шгother philanthropic 
sense, there is nothing of a musical char
acter to note this week. An exception 
however may bj made in respect to the 
concert given щ Mechanics’ Institute on 
Thursday evening by the pupils of the 
Motley conservatory of music. Many of 
the pupils акр highly gifted and always 
heard with pleasure, but specific notice now 
is prevented by the fact of the concert 
being held to late in the week.

The various church choirs of the city are 
all engaged in preparation of Christmas 

Z^nusic of their respective 
^ fact probably will account for the musical 

deficiency in other directions just now. 
After Christmas* however, things may take 
a change and probably will.
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tITING Ah© < ;WLat Yvette Gilbert fay*.
Yvette Gilbert said : ‘ Christmas ? Bah ! 

Christmas bores me. I love the midnight 
mass. When in Paris I always go to the 
Madeleine that night. But Christmas with 
us is not much of a festival. It is New 
Years’s Day that we Parisians celebrate.

“I did not think that Christmas would 
find me stdl on the road,” said Viola Al
len, the Empire Theatre's leading woman. 
“Just think of it ; here am I, the leading 
woman of New York’s leading stock com
pany, and 1 haven’t played in the home 
theatre for more than seven months.”

“Yes,” chimed in Henry Miller, “that 
reminds me. The other day as we jumped 
from Providence to Brooklyn, I stopped 
ofl at New York for a moment and walk
'd up to the Empire just to see if the 
building was still there. In tha lobby I 
met Will McConnell. He was looking at 
the frame containing all our photographs. 
‘Here,’ said he, ‘is New York’s only resi
dent stock company which never resides 
in New York.’ ”

“I shall spend most of my Christmas 
with “The Sporting Duchess.” exclaimed 
Agnes Booth, “so I shall at least be in 
good company.”

“I sail tor Geneva this week,” said Sadie 
Martinet, “so I shall probably spe 
Christmas on midocean. No ; Mr. 
Figman, my husband, will not accompany 
me abroad—at least not if I know it. He 
is a painful subject 
mention him again.”

“Mv husband and I will have a. com
fortable old-fashioned dinner,” said Fannie 
Davenport. “I alwavs make 
give no matinee on Christmas. 1 think its 
only fair to my company that they should 
have the day to themselves. Its hard 
enough to work at night.

What Calve Will do.

©IKING.
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Now is the time to pick out your CHRISTMAS PRESENTS. YOU 
will find everything pertaining to the JE WELKY B USINE SS.
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SEE OUR STOCK BEFORE BUYING.

churches. This

Tones and Undertones.
Miss Ifma Sethe, a young lady violinist 

who is a pupil of Ysaye recently played in 
concert in London with particular success. 
She reflected not a little credit on her 
teacher.
' Della Fox is appearing in “Fleur de Lye” 

àt the Tremont theatre Boston. A writer 
says “People attending do not care what 
the opera is and perhaps don’t know its 
name. It really does not matter. They 
are sure Della will appear in short skirts 
first and be very lively and slangy, and 
then will appear in tights. She always 
does and ibat’s all they can remember 
about it.” The comedians Jefferson De. 
Angelis and Alt Whelan cave the piece.

The ringing of Thomas Persee in “Fra 
Diavolo” at the Castle Square theatre 
Boatoa last week is highly complimented 
He sang and acted the robber chief in a 
very satisfactory manner.

Arditi, the veteran conductor, is said to 
be writing bis memoirs. They will be in
teresting.

The opera “Princess Bonnie” has reach
ed its 400th performance.

It is stated in some of the papers that 
Perugini, the tenor, who was more distin
guished as the one time and latest husbsnd 
of Lillian Russell, has joined the vaudeville 
ranks.

“Rip Van Winkle” is the opera at the 
Castle Square theatre this week, and the 
title role is entrusted to William Wolff, 
the, noisy basso, who is remembered in 
opera in this city. The story is bat little 
changed tor the purpose of the opera.

Mr, Emil Tiferro, a tenor singer, gave 
a very interesting and successful recital in 
Steinert Hall, Boston, last week. Miss 
Angot Lande, a contralto of much talent 
assisted vocally. The affair was liberally 
patronized by musicians.

The German opera season in Boston 
will begin on the 3rd of February next. 
The company will be headed by Frau 
Katherine Klafsky.the foremost Wagnerian 
prima donna of the present day. The 
chorus will contain seventy-five voices and 
the celebrated New York Symphony or
chestra of seventy-five musicians. The 
repertoire tor the two weeks will include 
the following Wegner operas : “Lohen
grin,” “Siegfried,” “Die Walkure, “Got- 
terdammerung,” “Tannhauser,” “Die
Meistersinger,” ‘‘Tristan and Isolde 
also “Der Freischutz” by Weber,“Fidelio” 
by Beethovv n, and Mr. Damrosch’s own 
opera, “The Scarlet Letter” (its first per
formance).

A complimentary testimonial and a most 
successful ono as well was given to Miss 
Ella M. Chamberlain in Cambndgeport, 
Mass, last week. Mies Chamberlain is the 
famous whistler. Mrs. Jennie Patrick

ч ^i)lker and a large number of other equal 
ly distinguished mundane voluntered fo 
the occasion.

Mrs. Elaine Eaton has been engaged by 
the Salem Oratorio Society to sing in 
Mendelssohn’s “St. Paul” on the 26th inet.

A fine silver drinking bowl was pre
sented to Anton Seidl et the Metropolitan a 
short time ago. It was the gift of many of 
his admirers.

Katherine Germaine is appearing with 
jmKh success in the role of Francesca in 
*®he Fencing Master,” in New England.

James Gilbert and his Opera Company 
are in Portland, Me., this week. They 
are reported to be doing remarkably good 
business.

The opera season in New York, in spite 
of all the booming ft received, appears to 
be somewhat of a “frost.” There is a 
noticeable absence of enthusiasm on the 
part of the audience all too often.
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The Newest Thing in Fine Art Work tor Air stems.requirements of іto me. Please do not
іpensive, writing 

reen lines; is a ВWe teach Miniature Painting on Glass, Ivory, 
China. Medallion, in fact anything.

Oil Painting, Water Color Painting, China Painting, 
Benner Painting, Painting on Silk and Satin, Painting on 
Ivory, Glass and Wood. Portrait Painting in Oil end 
Water Colors, Scene Paint ng, Tapestry Painting, Black 
and White Portraits. Portraits in Pastel,Pas cl Painting.

We teach any kind of painting on any kind of material, 
with any k"nd ot co’ors. Our system of teaching drawing 
is the best in existence. A student commences to study 
from nature at once and receives lasting imprestions from 
the first lesson. An evening class will be lormcd for the 
study of the draped model.

Classes in Mechanical Drawing on Tuesday and 
Friday evenings. We claim to have no riva’s in Canada m 
regard to the excellency of our ttudents work. We except 
no one or any institution. Our pupils have received the 
highest awards in competition with the art schools of Canada 
and the United States. Our school exhibited in London, 
England, and received the highest medals and diplomas. 
Over 1500 pupils have attended our classes in 17 years. 
Send for terms to the Saint John Academy of Ait, Prince 
William Street. Art'sts materials always on hand. Orders 
by mail promptly attended to.

J. C. Miles, A. 11. C. A., l*rineipal.
E. J. C. Milks,
F. H. C. Milks,
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But of all the answers I received, Emma 
Calve’s was the most original :

“I shall spend my Christmas Day talking 
into my beloved phonograph and listening 
to the Christmas greeting which it will 
bring to me from over the seas. Before I 
left home, I bought eight ot these phono
graphs, and gave one to each ot my dear
est friends. I loathe writing letters, you 
know, and by the phonograph we manage 
to keep up a most interesting verbal corre
spondence. Whenever I feel blue, I run 
to my phonograph and tell all my troubles 
to my mother. Two weeks hence, when it 
reaches her. I know that her dear heart 
will go out to me. I dispatch my cylinders 
every week, and the French steamer al
ways brings me a box full of conversations. 
It is a glorious plan for keeping in touch 
with one’s friends. I wonder that more 
strangers and pilgrims like myself do not 
use it.” Leslie Waitacrk.

5tiding,
,

oN. B.
ft

During the lait ten days, by letter and 
interview, I have been trying to ascertain 
bow many of the actors and actresses 
would spend their Christmas this year. 
The result of my investigations are given in 
the players’ own words.

“Christmas will be a busy day with me,” 
-.Joseph Jifler.cn is sn-special f.vorite „у ()Ig, Nethersole, as she etepoed into 

with college girls. His audiences on the 
occasions when he lectures at one of the

K. '/

VTF6 GO’S
-Acme Skates, her dressing room after responding to the 

eighth curtain call at the Empire. “We 
produce ‘Carmen’ that week, you know, 
and it depends a good deal on how the 
play is received whether I shall pass a 
happy ChrUtmas or not. Still, even if 
‘Carmen’ does not prove a success, my 
Christmas must be a very thankful one. 
The New York critics have been so kind to 
me this year, and, what I assure you is ot 
far more importance to me, the great b;g 
American public has taken me to its heart. 
Last Christmas I was worried to death with 
a thousand and one worries. This year I 
have two faithful managers to look out for 
my best interests, and, besides, for the 
first time in my life, I’m an aunt. A cable
gram from England has just informed me 
that my favorite sister has just given birth 
to a boy. Do you know I feel prouder ot 
being an aunt than of being a tragedienne. 
That’s the woman of it, I suppose,

The next actress to whom 1 put the 
question was Jennie Yeamane, who is play
ing at the Bijou in “The Night Clerk.” 
“Well, wo got ahead of them this year,” 
she exclaimed. “Christmas falls 
Wednesday, you see, and as we play 
Wednesday matinees regularly, our mana
gers can’t stick up for an extra perfor
mance. I am looking forward to a very 
jolly day, and lots of turkey. The only 
drawback will be that mother won’t be 
with me. She plays in “The Great Dia
mond Robbery,” and by that time she’ll be 
off on the road somewhere. I shall hang 
up my stocking as I have always done at 
each of the seventeen Christmases that I 
have experienced,” added Miss Yeamane, 
with a smile. “This year 1 hope some 
American dramatist will put a good play in 
it, with the shining character parts for 
mother and me. We want to go starring 
next year.

Southern win Work Hard an Usual.
Mr. Southern’s answer was particularly 

brief: “I shall work hard ; give two per
formances ot “The Prisoner of Zenda,” 
and possibly may put some bon bone in 
my brother Sam’s stocking, provided he 
remains a good boy.

Horae Promts* s Himself A Treat.

Animal Food.
Feeling the need of medicine the other 

day, Pat applied to a doctor with whom he 
was acquainted. Medicus asked the symp
toms. felt the pulse, examined the tongue, 
and did whatever else professional etiquette 
demanded. Then he said :

g Skates. 
Achieved Skates.

.
women’s colleges are very enthusiastic and 
demonstrative. At Smith, the other day, 
the rather conservative girls fairly raved 
over their distinguished visitor. They 
greeted him with applause and waving of 
handkerchiefs, and dismissed him in the 
same way ; each class sent him emblematic 
flowers, the freshmen offering dozens of 
white roses, the sophomores dozens of red 
ones, while the upper classes sent him 
chrysanthemums and violets respectively, 
in great profusion.

Instructors.

JUUUUUUUUUUUUUUULflJUiJlJlJUUL>J
LIMITED “Patrick, you’re run down a bit. that’s 

all. What you need is animal food.”
And Pat departed quite contented. 

About two days afterward the doctor hap
pened to"think ot his case, and called on 
Pat in the stable.

“Well, Pat,” said he, “how are you 
getting on with the treatment ?”

“Oh, shure, sir,” said Pat. “Oi manage 
all right with the grain and oats ; but it’s 
dommed ha-rd with the chopped hay,”

)HN.

'"-ч>ELL” 
t Sweeper

There are very tew, if any,people living, 
who remember anything about the first pro
duction of “Richelieu.” One ot those who 
took an actual part in the play, however, 
is Henry Howe .familiarly called “Daddy,” 
who is now, at a very advanced age,a mem
ber of Henry living’s Company. In con
versation with a reporter ot the New York 
Sun last week the old man said : “When 
‘Richelieu’ was first produced at the H ay- 
mat ket Theatre the part ot Francois, the 
page, was given by Macready to a woman. 
Lord Lytton came one d.y to rehearsal, 
and he said that would never do. He said 
it must be played by a man, and Macready 
assigned it to me. It was one of 
the greatest successes that I had 
made up to that time, but at 
the outset there Was not much 
successful about the play. The critics 
found nothing favorable to say about it, 
and after the third night George Bartley, 
who was the stage manager tor the Hay- 
market, called us all on the stage and said 
that on the following Monday night ‘The 
Stranger’ would be revived. That was a 
play in those days that always made a suc
cess. When everything else failed the 
manager had only to put on ‘The Stranger’ 
%nd he was certain to make money, By 
the end of the week the audiences had be
gun to get larger, and in the end the play 
was a great success. During all that time 
it had not been changed a bit. It was 
played just as it was written, and the suc
cess that it had afterward wee made by a 
piece that was exactly the same as on the 
night when it had been so damned. The 
plays were not altered much in those days, 
■nd above all Shakespeare was not chang
ed. When the text said that a scene took 
place in a room, we never played it in a 
cathedral or a garden for the sake of hkv-
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* *r Markus, the magician, will be at the 

Opera House on Christmas afternoon and **
“1 am looking forward to Christmas with 

a great deal of pleasure," said Mr. Herne. 
“My wile and I shall be in New York, for 
one thing, and I hear that already the 
theatre tor both performances is sold ont. 
Bat the teal treat I hare promised mysell 

going to «at any turkey, 
hew hats I loathe the

evening. Bo will be assisted by Mi.

D .ПНА8. K. САМОЇ 1 CO,Nettie Sinclair who is wonderfully gifted as 
a mind reader. Marhos* skill, supplement
ed by this ladies elevenses will supply an 

that ought to fill the house. 
Ihefiret performance will be the matinee 
oo Wednesday iH

Themis B. Shea recently produced Us 
new play -The Man O' Wes» Man" at Fall 
Bluer, Май.

Mrs. Potur and Kyrie Bellow
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dog*' it is that, while most have names, 
there ere some that go to their graves with-

Among the colored collies the Queen's 
favorite is Daraley II. In color be is 
black end sable, relieved by the snowiest 
of collars end tuffs, white legs, end white 
tip to brash. He wes presented to her 
majesty by Rev. Hans Hamilton. Damley 
II. is quite of the letterdey stamp end type 
of collie—* шов, long heed, with semi-erect 
ears: and one of the smartest ol his breed 
at Wipdsor. Whenever the Queen comes 
to the kennels, Parody is asked for, end 
is brought out to show himself and—good 
dog!—he at once “grins" with delight end 
welcome.—Westminster Gazette.

be made at allIf any diffeIss, orto the eachУШВВШВ OF YRBTBBDAY AMO TODAYboomed him and crowds flocked to see 
and hear him. They found a very ordinary 
looking
markable for the virtue of cleanliness, and 
with a partiality for whiskey. All this 
mattered noshing, however, to the crowd of 
dupes who were led to believe that the 
man hid the powers he claimed. Some, 
no doubt, imagined they were healed of 
this or thit, while others, it would now 
appear, were assisting in the deception tor 
speculative purposes.

The people of Denver heard of the suo- 
of their former humble citizen, and

is an old buthappy returns ol the 
never unwelcome salutation. This is the 
greeting of Progress to its readers.

PROGRESS.
‘•A mother's love” wanes when she becomes a 

mother-in-law, or else eh* is susceptible to mighty 
changes tn her dual position.

A sty lish turnout—a pair of pigs.
Cares and worries, but show us that there Is some 

thing better beyond.
The msn who (gem) ••dropped” something was 

a confectioner.

, with • brutal lace, not re- I pray for thee,
when irom It’s chaUced sweetness,

The snrpliced liiy,
Sings to heaven above;

When bright.
The morning sky ol hope is gleaming;

I pray for thee my love.

.EditorEdward 8. Carter, ...
№. THOSE ILLEGAL ARRESTS.

The police have not nude any turtber ar- 
regts of women for being on the streets 
alter seven o’clock in the evening, nor are 
they likely to do so, now that Progress 
has shown the illegality of such proceed- 

So far as appears of record, how-

№

deeply rooted, that en
able to retain them under difficulties, than they are 
when all it plain sailing.

And when.
Our twilight star is fondly shining;

O’er the sweet.
Smiling of the tranquil aea;

Our faith,
Our golden girdled angel guiding;

Ever I pray for thee.

The affections are more

Tb»■ mge,
ever, thî chief of police has not revoked his 
outrageous order to make illegal arrests, 
nor has the magistrate atoned tor b:s 
blunder by ordering the discharge from 
jail of the two women whom he convicted in 
defiance of the law. and who have no more 
right to be imprisoned than has the 
magistrate himself. Even admitting them 
to be bad chsrasters morally, of 

here wa« no better evidence

АВПВАТІфМВ or TBMJVNIOBS.

As Others See ue.
’Iwaa at a dinner, which a genial host 

Hsd furnished to those followers of Coke,
The junior bar, all whom he did convoke 
To dine and wine regardless of the coat.

That Mr. Five-foot-one essayed to beast,
Altho* perhaps the boy but meant a Joke,
As some such words as these below he spoke 
The while be waa responding to a toast :

"Yea, gentlemen, most laymen whom we meet 
Have of true knowledge but preceptions dim, 
And do they not, I ask you, aeem eflote 

And quite unfit to kiss our garments’ hem? 
While they real pigmies, merely, pigmies, are 
Compared with ua who constitute the Bar.”

.

Wive Ceat$each.

ceee
the more wide awake among them saw the 
possibilities which lay in utilizing this fakir 
to boom the town. Business was dull, and 
something was needed to make an influx' 
of strangers. That something was clearly 
seen to be Schlatter. They lost no time 
in sanding a delegation to secure his ser
vices. He came, and one ol his first acts was 
to create a sensation by restoring the hear
ing of a prominent alderman, who had been 
deaf for years. This was sufficient to start 
the ball rolling, and thenceforth the healer 
was visited by thousands. His quarters 
were tn a stojkade outside ol the city, but 
to which all the lines of cible cars led, and 
thousands of dollars were paid in large and 
small sums for the privileges of choice 
positions within the stockade. People 
flicked into Denver from all points, near 
and far, and there was an era of cash and 
general prosperity which brought to mind 
the good old days when silver was in 
the ascendant.

I pray for thee.
When in their aaintly wooing,

The night winds
O’er the paaelon rosea rove;

And when the moon
Turns crimson creeping through them,

I pray for thee my love.

BOOKS AMD MAOAZIMMB

The Youths Companion celebrates its 
sixty-ninth Christmas this year, and is 
more vigorous than ever before. The 
handsome double number which is issued 
this week in celebration of the Christmas 
holiday wil bring the cheerjof an old and true 
friend into the half-million homes of Com
panion readers. G. Parker Carroll gives 
an interesting account of a strange Chrisx . 
mgs spent among the haunts of Robinson 
Crusoe and his man Friday on the island 
of Sin Juan Fernandez. His explanation 
of Crusoe’s life doubles the interest of the 
article ; besides, there are five Christmas 
stories, each touching on difierent phases 
of the Christmas season ; and a generous 
supply 
miscellany, 
panion on Christmas day than The Youth’s 
Companion. The Companion’s popular 
four-page calendar for 1896, lithographed 
in nine colors, is sent free to all new and / 
renewing subscribers. Subscription $1.75 
a year.

McClure’s Magazine for January will 
be an edition of 800,000 copies, a circula
tion equal to any two of the high-priced 
magazines. It will tell the story of Lincoln 
as a clerk in a country store. Much new 
material is promised, and twenty-five pic
tures, including three portraits of Lincoln. 
Reproductions of sixteen typical and cele
brated paintings of the school of David— 
the reigning French school at.the beginning 
of the present centuyy—will appear with 
biographical and critical notes by the 
eminent American artist, Mr. Will H. Low. 
The magazine will also contain a selection 
of Eugene Field’s best-known child poems, 
illustrated with portraits, irom Mr. Fields 
own collection, of the real children to whom 
the poems relate. There will also be an 
article on Field’s friendships among 
dren, illustrated with portrait* of Fi*»ld 
eluding the last taken before his death.

“ÆrsrSÆ "ara
of fiver

«Г
7 enta per copy.m

Uuer ion. Five cents extra for every addition*»
'1 And when.

In golden dreams I see thee waiting; 
With silent longing

For my step and me ;
And P*radise,

Reveals no sweeter being;

7
whichm •* opinion” of two police- 

opinion that
than the
men—who also had an 
girls employed as domestics weie legally 
“vagrants”—their being at large is far 
less a danger to society than is the presence 
on the magistrats ЬзпсЬ of a man who 
wi 1 distort tha laws to suit himself, and 
who will make an unjust conviction with no 
other apparent motive than to curry favor 
with a portion of the community.

The chief of police has been asking re
porters of the daily pipers to give promin- 

to the fact that he hss received a let-

time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published ш the same section.

I
*

CEver I pray for thee-
I,: I pray for thee,

When o’er the mist veiled ocean, 
Sweet summer

Leaves us like a snow winged dove; 
And when rude storms

Arise with dark for boding,

A Hampered Bar.
Home barristers whose practice has been brief,

Or thus far wholly brlefliss have, ’ils said 
At a late feast of food and soul, been led 
To air the lads in which they held beliefs;

And so each trotted out that whim In-chief 
To which. In heart, he was the closest wed ; 
And much forensic light hss thus been shed 
Upon what might the best relieve their grief. 

Some held the Record Offl :e had its faults. 
Because those learned members of the Bar, 
Who searches made within its musty vaults, 

Had from their dens to walk up town too far; 
While some declared the Court House should

And a new pile in lien thereof upraised.

M .
і cHalifax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 

George and Granville streets.>

I pray for thee my love.
SIXTEEN PAGES.K And when, like some

Great c'.oud of sorrow driven; 
Night’s mantle sweeps

O’er forest flower and tree ;
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640 of anecdotes, story humor and 

There can be no better com-1 ІЩ Щ ter from the Women’s Christian Тетрзг- 
Union, thinking him for his efforts to

And parting tears
Are in earth’s sad rain voices;4fcJ0HN. 1 B„ SATDBDAY. DECJ1- Eve» I pray for thee. 

Cypbvb Golds. ir-:ance
keep women off the street at night. It is a 
pity he did not know enough to keep the 
contents of the letter to himself, instead of 

he did a letter of the sime

The stockade of the
rich harvest to 

and the c ible
Eyry Head West, Dec. 1895.healer reaped aA CHRISTMAS GREERING.

A merry Christmas to all and sunlry 
the readers of Prorgess, wheresoever 
situated and howsoever described, with 
the hope that they may long enjoy all the 
right, title and interest, use, possession, 
property claim and demand, of, in and to 
the gladsome season. They are found at 
bom з and abroad, east, west, north and 
south, in all countries and among all sorts 
and conditions of men. to say nothing ot 
the women. This is the seventh Chris’mas 
greeting the piper has given its readers, 
and each year there have been more to 
whom to talk, and more, as a matter of 
course, to wish Progress increasing pros
perity in the years that are to come.
_ The con p'iments of the the season being 

extended to readers of the piper it is 
wholly supeifl ious to wish them to others. 
In this part of the world, everybody who is 
anybody is included among the readers, 
while as tor all others it is of no use to say 
anything it they will not see it. In the 
large army to be addressed, however, there 
are some classes to whom special and sea
sonable reference should be made. Chief 
among there are the citizins of St. John.

There is no reason why, as a people, 
they should not enjiy a merry Christmas 
Taken by and large, they have had a good 
year and the city has advanced in man) 
respects. There ware the usual forebob- 
ings, in the early summer, of dull times, 
but the average of business has been kept 
up in most lines, and in some ot them it 
has been greatly improved. Despite the 
fact that the cold weather further south 
retarded the expected flood ot tourist travel, 
the city prospered, and the hotels, larger 
and better than ever before known, have 
had no cause о і complaint. The 
exhibition proved a success in many ways 
and not the least in the matter of financial 
results. It did much to confirm the grow
ing confi fence in onr country and ourselves, 
and for months past the blue ruin prophet 
has found bis occupation gone, 
who, in the press or out ot it, now tries to 
give an impression that the city is going to 
the dogs is looked upon, and with justice, 
as a public enemy. A paper which will 
preach such a doctrine will find its influence 
waning day by day and week by week. 
That skelet m bai done all the trightening 
it can do, and the time has come lor it to

■ speculators 
car road, with reference to which the stock
ade had been located out of town, did such 
a business that it madi enough to extin
guish its big debt and get out of the bands 
ot the receiver. The alderman who had 
been cured of deafness was interested in 
the road, and so were a number of other 
earnest advocates of Schlatter the healer.

To such an extent did the craze go that 
handkerchiefs touched by this unkempt 
crank were also alleged to possess healing 
qualities, and were 
each at times. There was quite a specu
lation in this line alone, and a great many 
dollars went into the pockets of those who 

the grand floor ot the scheme. It 
big piece of business enterprise, and

To C. H. C.
Speak, for a brother’s heart attends 
The message that a brother sends ; 
When golden hearted Pàœbos sends 

His sons to me,
I write them on my liste of friends 

Full speedily.

For yon I feel my bosom warm, 
Who comeet with poetic charm, 
Singing the “Old Ancestral Farm;— 

Though friends were few; 
In days when ills the soul alarm, 

Count me one, too.

Now в "Grit.” *
Some embryonic judges in 8i. Jehn 

About a festive board sat not long since,
And when the learned j inters did commence 
The toasts to duly honor, np stood one 

Who’d make both sides of politics bis awn,
And waxing fervid in bis eloquence
Slid : “I am pleased ’tie” so aad so,“and hence
It is that I’m conservative, and none------ ”

Here came an interruption; round that board 
A single instant’s silence did obtain ;
’Twas evident the orator bad scored 

A telling point; and nothing could restrain 
The party’s mirth, when one young Blackstone

“By thunder, boy’s he’s jumped the fence again."

parading it as 
kind applauding him for his ridiculous Sun
day observance crusade. The good 
who write these letters have even a more 
crude idea of the law than the chief him 
self appears to have, and thank him for do
ing what, in their opinion, it ought to be 
lawful for him to do, whether now there is 
any law for it or not. When will the chief 
and the magistrate learn that they do not 
hold their pi ices to carry out the whims or 
freaks of this or that portion ot the com
munity, but to carry out the law as they 
find it laid down for them ? The moment 
they undertake to go outside ot the law 
and arrest, convict and imprison of their

.Ш
>

Ж
:
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ЛДв. ■ sStill may propitious fortune bring 
Yon many a scene to see and alng;
Like a bright bird, with outspread wing, 

Go to yonr goal;
May love direct, as lord and king,

Yonr loyal soul.

sold for tour dollars

A Jonroey Round the World.
Everybody will be glad to read a book 

by Rev. Francis E. Clark, president of 
the United Society of Christian Fndeaver, 
and his gifted wife, Harriet E. Clark. 
This is in the form of a handsome vol
ume ot over 640 royal octavo pages, printe d 
with clear type on fine paper and hand
somely bound. The book is entitled “Our 
Journey Round the World,” and is an 
illustrated record of a year's travel of 
40,000 miles by sea and land, through 
India, China, Japan, Australia, New Zea
land, Egypt, Palestine, Turkey, Greece, 
Italy, France, Spain, and other countries. 
It gives a faithful descripion of life and 
scenes as they exist in foreign 
lands to day, packed with interesting 
dotes, incidents, personal experiences and 
reminiscences. It includes “Glimpses ot 
Life in Far-off Linds as seen through a 
Woman’s Eyes,"—by Mrs. Clark. The 
whole is superbly illustrated with 16 splen
did full-page engravings, and 220 original, 
fine texts illustrations, mostly from instan
taneous photographs from life ; also fine 
steel-plate portraits ot Rev. Dr. Clark and 
his wife, from special photographs ; also a 
large and finely engraved modern map of 
the world on Mercator’s Projection, ex
hibiting the whole world at a glance, print
ed in six colors, showing the author's jour
ney arousd the world from the beginning 
to the end. The prict ranges from $2.50 
to $4 according to the nature ot illustrations 
and binding.
North End, is agent for St. John.

I Pastor Felix.
WAS a

equally a big fake. Fven the newspapers 
are believed to hate received substantial 
inducements to hold their peace in regard 
to the enterprise. The town needed a 
boom, and it got it.

The boom began to collapse when people 
began to find that no cures were effected, 
and that those who amagined themselves 
relieved were as bad as ever when the ex- 

Even the alderman

own mere motion, they become a menace 
to the community, and should they continus 
to thus abuse their trust, it will be neces- 
siry to hive the attention of the govern
ment specially called to their method* of 
maladministration.

During the past week the police have 
been hard at work і a trying to break up a 
house of evil repute. The chief has prob
ably desired to divert publia attention from 
his blunders in regard to the alleged curfew 
law, and to різе still further as a reformer. 
This cuttle-fish method of darkening the 
water to escape from a dilemma will not 
avail him or the magistrate, so long as the 
victims of their illegal acts remain deprived 
of their liberty. The officials have made a 
blunder, and nothing they can do or say 
will alter the fact. That the prisoners 
seem to have neither friends nor means to 
restore them to liberty may be a fortunate 
thing for these despotic officials, but it 
does not make the whole art sir any less a 
travesty on much vaunted British justice.

In New York, the other day, there was a 
very similar case, when a magistrate named 
Mott committed a poor girl under parallel 
circumstances. She was promptly set at 
liberty when the case was taken before a 
judge who knew and respected the law. 
It wis in reference to this case that 
Chauxcey M. Depew, in a speech at 
Buffalo, last Saturday made the following 
rema’ks. With the slight change of the 
substitution ot “St. John” for “ New 
York”, every word will apply to this city 
and the “Dogberry” who abuses his author
ity on the bench of the police court. Here 
is what he said :

Clermont l>aye.
We look from the front verandah,

On the slopes against the sky, 
Where the rays of sunshine glitter 

On the clouds sion sailing by;
We watch the shadows trooping flit 

O’er the distant hills away.
Like phantoms of the bye-gone years 

Where dreamy fancies stray 
Ot days in our youth in Clermont 

Vith life in all its cb

I L chil- 
, in-і

1

IWINDSOR.

І[Progress is ion sale in Windsor at Knowles, 
book store and by F. W. Dakin Л

Deo. 17.—The only social gathering I have heard 
ot since my last letter have been a few .small and 
earl ye given by way of farewell to Mr. anl Mrs. 
Norman Dimock and jMrs. Clarence Dimock who 
leave next week for an extended trip to England and 
the continent.

Miss Madeline Black has ^returned from a three 
months visit to New York.

Mbs Maude Clarke of Wolfville is the guest of 
Mrs. Geo. Wilcox.

Professor Butler ol King’s college left on Satur
day for a short trip to England. Mrs. Butler and 
children are visiting Mrs. Butler’s mother in Chat- 
ham, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Robson have the sympathy 
of their friends in the loss of their little girl whose 
dea h occurred this morning.

Master Willie Jamieson is spending a week or 
two in Halifax.

Mrs. Faulkner of Londonderry is visiting her 
daughter Mrs. Carvel.

Miss Jennie Burgess is making a visit with friends 
in Boston. ,

Miss Annie Anslow has returned Irom visiting 
in Halifax.

Miss Evelyn Smith is home from school Jat Ayles- 
ford for the Christmas holidays.

Mrs .^Rockwell of Ksntvtile Is the gnest of Mr»«
^Mtoe^nsf^iicCardy Is spending hei Christmas 
holidays In town with Mrs. W. H. Blanchard.

Where never bad risen a shadow 
On the Old Ancestral Farm.r IThe smoke of the village chimneys 
Rises on the wintry air.

And the snow upon the beaten road 
Is beautiful and fair 

There is sound of jingling slelgh-be.li, 
Gla<1 voices from the hill 

Come floa'.ing down the vistas 
With well-remembered thrill.

Beck c me the days of Clermont 
With life in all its charm,

Oa the East Fork of Miami 
Aad the Old Ancestral Farm.

1citement subsided, 
who had been cured ot deafness was found 
to be as hard of hearing as be hud ever 
been. The crowds began to gethout ot 

and Schlatter disappeared to І7 town,
“commune with the Father,” as he claimed, 
but as others assert to recover from the el" 
feels ot too much whiskey. His share of 
the financial profits is said to have been a

І
ІThere waa mystery in the future 

While the passing hour was blest. 
There was nothing of foreboding 

That the heavens could suggest; 
There was never thougut of trouble. 

There was never cause for tears, 
There was1 never hi t of failures 

Or of sorrow in the years,
In the days we lived in Clermont 

With life in all its cnarm, 
InBitavla s happy v* ley 

On the Old Ancestral F

Ilarge one.
Nos that the whole motive ot having the 

healer in Denver is explained, it is pro
bable his usefulness in futher scheme of the 
kind will be materially abridged by the ex 

There are, however, probably

.

1-І!
і

There were friends in famous Clermont, 
These friends were kind and true, 

Where the East Folk of Miami 
Gleamed in its sunny hue.

So at dawning and at sunset,
Witn the skies afUme in gold,

We think of the years in Clermont.
In the vontbful time ol old.

And the fleeting clouds and shadows 
Are pencilled with a charm,

Just as when in Batavia 
On the Old Ancestral Farm.

—Charles H. Collins, Author 
“The New Year Comes, My Lady."

posure.
still fools enough to be imposed upon in 
more remote posts of the counlry.

No one can assert that the age of mira
cles is past, nor is there any re son why 
what happened hundred of years ago may 
not happen today. But the miracles of 
the past were not through the medium of 
speculative cranks with a thirst for whiskey, 
nor can it be expected that such characters 
will be gifted with the power of healing at 
the present day, especially when they are 
put on exhibition to boom a town and ad
vance the price of stocks

; Harrison, Post Office,:

The man,
BABOUBT.of Markoa L Coming.

To say that Markos, the modern miracle 
man, will be at the Opera House from Dec. 
25th to Jan. 1st inclusive, means crowded 

which

Deo. 19.—The Harcourt dramatic troupe will 
give an entertainment in the Town hall in the even
ing of New Year** day.

Mr. Jamea Brawn ia on a business trip Ito Chat
ham today.

Miss Onlton has assigned her position as school 
teacher here and will return to her home in Joli- 
cure, Westmoreland county.

Councillor Alex. Murray spent part of this week

/■T
*

The Firat Christmas.
It came upon the midnight clear, 

That g.orlous song ol old,
From angels bending near the earth, 

To touch their harps of gold : 
“Peace on earth, goad-will to men, 

From heaven’s all gracions King." 
The world in solemn stillness lay 

To hear the angels sing.

Г >
houses for an entertainments 
St.John people have learned is al- 

more than value for theways
price of admission. The engagement be
gins with the grand Christmas matinee. A 
feature will be the wonderful mental phen
omenon of Miss Nettie Sinclair a young 
and beautiful Southern girl. She does not 
follow the methods ot so called mind 
readers where they may be a suspicion ot 
confederacy but stands upon the stage care
fully blindfolded. Persons in the audience 
write names and the young lady instantly 
repeats them. Any article handed to 
Markos is instantly described by her, dates 
and values of coins are given, people’s 
thoughts are told, and other interesting de
monstrations are given. During these 
mental tacts, Markos does not approach 
the mmd reader nor does he speak a word. 
Another remarkable portion of the per
formance will be the simulation of the most 
remarkable feat of celebrated mediums, 
experts says that Markos does even better. 
The Washington D. C. Star recently de
voted an entire page to a description ot the 
demonstrations of Markos, comparing them 
to them to the remets produced by others 
who styled themselves genuine mediums.

:

The green Christmas, if we have it will 
be nothing out of the common in these days. 
Years ago, it would seem, it came less fre
quently and was believed to be the pre
sage of a sickly season, 
prevalent now. There was a green Christ
mas last year, and there appears to have 
been no unusual mortality during the last 
twelve months. As Progress has before 
observed it is the green doctor, not the 
green Christmas that makes a fat church
yard.

The newspapers that talk seriously ot the 
prokpect oYwar with the Uni ed States have 
even less excuse for their wild talk than 
have the blatant politicians who seem to be 
howling for blood. The day has gone by 
when a lew blowhards can precipitate a 
war between the two nations.

In view ot the nature ot the cases before 
the police court recently, Carleton would 
seem
enterprise.

Still through the cloven skies the 
With peaceful wings unfurled; 

And still inelr heavenly music floats 
O’er ail the weary world ;

its sad and lowly plains 
They bend on hovering wing, 

And ever o’er ito Babel sounds 
The blessed angels sing.

In Harcourt.
Mr. Hedley Atkinson station agent at Derby

J’M4Jtt.te5tSlTkc. b. .w
“ocher, is spenc lng his vacation with relative# hete.

Mr. James E. Bn-kley and Mr. Jasper Hum
phrey visited Moncton yesterday.

Mr. Edward H. Powell was in town today. v 
The scholars of the Harcourt presbyterian Ssb 

bath school will hold their annual Xmas festival 
ontbe evening of Christmas day. Tnere will be 
vo al and lnstnmental music, recitations and etc.

be buried.
A merry Chiretmas, then to the mer

chants and mtnufacturers of St John. It 
was fitting that this season should be the 
time for the inauguration of a liae of winter 
port steamers, and those who have been 
expressing their ] зу at the arrival and de
parture of the first ot this line are found to 
b і justified in their demonstrations by the 
marked increase ot confidence in business 
circles in general. The merchants of St. 
John, as a body, can eat their Christmas 
dinner this year with good appetite and 
good conscience.

A merry Christmas to bis Worjbip the 
Mayor and the members of the common 
council. They have done very well this 
year, even though they have been too lazy 
tr get together and settle the question of 
standard or local time. The council as a 
whole has been a great improvement on 
t іе board of a few years ago, and has been 
so lacking in clowns as to make its see чопе 
far less edifying than they were before the 
weeding process began by the abolition of 
ward elections, a measure which Progress 
was the first newspaper to advocate and 
which it continued to advocate, 
mutil the idea become a fact. This council 
bas been a cautious one, and its adminis
tration so far has given little ground for 
complaint. Most ot its blunders have 
been little ones, which have been or will be 
rectified, and the aldermen, proud over the 
establishing of the winter port, can enjoy 
thair turkey and pudding in the dream that 
*t least a majority of them are likely to 
fjrva the city for another year.

When I see, as I saw in New York the other day, 
» pollcem in arresting a woman on the streets at night 
aad a Dogoerry of a magistrate sending her to 
prison, I say it is an outrage against manhood, 
against womanhood and against the Christian spirit 
of the nineteenth century. A woman is entitled to 
be and to go wherever a man may go, and if eh- 
cannot go where be goes he has no business to be

The police force ought to be employed for protec- 
tlon and not for the yenccutioo ol womankind.

It is to be hoped that Magistrate Ritchie 
and Chief Clark will cut out these words 
and paste them on their desks, feeling, as 
the public do, that every word сап be ap
plied to them in their outrageoui abuse of 
authority without the color ot law.

In the meantime, the two unjustly im
prisoned girls remain in jail. It the W. C. 
T. U. would take up their case and have 
them brought up on a writ of habeas corpus, 
it would show itself far more a christUn 
body than in writing letters applauding the 
chief’s absolutely illegal act-

m. f Above

That idea is not*Щ і il? With all the woes of sin and 
The world has sutbred long; 

Beneath the angel-strain have rolled 
Two tuousand years of wrong;

And msn, at war with man, hears not 
The love song which they bring 

Oh, hush the noise, ye men of strife, 
And hesr the angels sing!

I
CAMJPBBLLTON.

[Progress to for sale In Campbellton at the store 
oi A. B. Alexander, wholesale and retail In drags 
goods, groceries, boots, and shoes, hardware 
school books, stationery, furniture, carriages and 
machinery.1

Dec. 18.—Mrs. Harris of San Francisco Ctol., 
speti. several days of last week with Mr. and jeNis- 
A. J. Venner.

Mayor Alexander has returned from attending 
the lumber sales in Fredericton.

I omitted announcing in last weeks notes the re. 
turn ol Mis* Sadie Sowerby, the work at Newton 
Mass Hospital being not at all congenial to her.

Mrs. William O’Brien are rejoicing over 
the advent of a daughter. , „ t ...

Mrs. Harquail ot Dalhonsie visited Campbellton
°ПМг°а!*5‘. Wallace of the shiretownspent a few 
hours in town on Monday. Valkthib. 1

And ye, beneath life's crushing load 
Whose forms are bending low. 

Who toil along the cimblng way,.
With painful steps and slow,— 

Look now; for glad and golden hoars 
Come swiftly on the wing;

Oh, rest beside the weary road 
And hear the angels sing!

Î
лM

Hamilton Sears.

«FILOBOFY AND FOLLY”
:

I’m not exactly Scotch, said she, bnt I’m of 
Scotch “percent” And the per cent, oi "Scotch’’ 
her breath indicated jost'.fied her assertion.

Faith is no more a guarantee of intellect, than in 
tellect to a guarantee oi Faith.

Faith to a condition ol the mind that satisfies the 
^ndividnal, and makes other things subservient to it.

Argument loses itself when conducted In an ob
trusive or offensive manner.

•lis better to tell a lie unknowingly than to on-a 
wittingly tell the truth.

If “he stood on the bridge at midnight" nowa
days, he might be fined a twenty, or two months. 
(Curlew).

Public opinion is a brush, mostly all bristles.
There to “A light to lighten the Gentiles,” but 

what of the Jews ?

h' ?

Ü "
Ж to be a promising field for missionary

Queen Victoria’s Collies.SCHLATTER’S SOIT SNAP. NEWCASTLE.

1?bo0RSSs to for sale in Newcastle by Perlee 
Fleming.] —

Deo. 18.—Be,. Mr. HtmUtoB of Rlchlbocto spent 
the early pert of the week In town.

Mrs. (Dr.) Bishop ol Bnthnrst Is Tlstttn* her 
psrents. Mr. snd Mrs. WHUsm Fork,

Mr. WlUinm Both егідо d left on ToesdsT morning 
or Hew Glasgow whom he will remain lor serersl

Her mijetty has mnny doge, and the 
collie, are the favorite,. It ia pointed ont, 
in a very interesting article in the Ladies' 
Kennel Journal, that in the only picture in 
which the Queen appear, with a dog there 
are three collioa. Her majesty 
all the doga hermit, and the original bear- 
era of many of the name, were gift, from 
the district of Balmoral. No peppy bom 
in the royal kennel, ia allowed to he des
troyed, the Qoeen holding herself, as it 
were, responsible tor the live, oi all the 
little “etrsngonl within her gates,” and 
extending her protection to them sD alike.

Christmas Novelties,The true inwardness of the alleged cures 
performed by one Schlatter, who poses During his recent visit to Boston, New 
as a faith healer, is beginning to be learned, York and Philadelphia Mr. D McArthur 
and is found to be in the interests of finan- the King street bookseller secured many 
cial speculation. Schlatter, it will be novelties for the Christmas trade. He is 
remembered, is an eccentric shoemaker ot showing a great .variety of new goods in 
Denver! who was always considered a little silvir. leather and celluloid at prices lower 
out of his mind, and who disappeared from than ever. He has also great bargains in 
hi, native city to be heard of*, late,' buoka, bible., ctiend»., Xmaa. cavda, 

’ albums, work boxes dressing cases, della
and other goods too numer-iua to mention. 
Give him • call, it will pay yon.

-,

christens

Mrs. Z.Rasssl of Chatham sprat a 1sw days last 
week In town.

Mr. J. B. Flaming returned on Tuesdoy from a 
short trip to Moncton.

Mrs. (Dr.) Meahaa of Bathurst to visiting at Ur 
Full Moon. 

u4 Boat. -

Doubt on religions matters to not evidence that 
religion ia wrong, and is not necessarily conducive 

state of mind. ?dite in Arizona, where he announced him
self as gifted by the “Father” with the 
virtue of healing the sick. Whatever 
ha bad succeeded in doing to acquire this 
reputation matters little, the newspapers

to a happy
Acquiescence tn religions metiers to not the main 

essential, though R mast necessarily U the primary old home here.
Chair• Beceatet, Cane, Bpilnt, Perforate* 

by Duval, 17 Waterloo Street.
{Windsor Bat», ПA memory capable only of retaining evil at theA merry Christmas to all, and many
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THE CELEBRATED The edd sasp ol lsst week made good ikstlns and ally aood, sad the venee. esprassloas sad St- 
the exhilarating pastime was the chief amusement tiled es wen gn

Uat*2 ІвдХЇ.7,Cans; rôdas, 

rwunted to town ontbe sera o'ctocZ ttala; those hr «tassas ta muilcsl hlndeiaartan; Treat solo 
who esiored the little oetlaa wees : Miss Mac- "The ship 1 lore," McGleenon, Mr. A. Palwsr 
Mtllaa. МімBobertsoD. MW Blair, Misses Thorn Waterbary ; Yiolbl dast, selected, Prol. White and 
son. Miss* Parsley, Mies Trttas, Mtta Vaaale, Mle- Ml* Kanote Betslllck; piano sob. -Gretchea 
Brock, Mbs PnddfnatoB, Messrs. Winters. PNtar, Carotts," Ml* Mend Camming; comedietta. 
Haniaaton. Skinner. Gilbert. Pogttay, Paddington "Gorerne*," Miss* Irene and Alberta .Pooler 
endotoore. •=« Ml* Ago* Hamm; pbno trto -DlahelU'

Mbs Wiggins ol Windsor who baa been Visiting Masters Bold, Winters, and Farmer; the fairies 
Mbs Christie bee retained home. rentomtae, Mbs* Vsnwart and Tolls and Master

Mbs Trims who hu been rbtUng Mrs. G. R. Allas M. McIntyre; eocal solo. “Ibis and that," 
time returned to her home in Mbs Dottle Talb; rending "Basket ot dowers,"

W Dells Vsnwart; piano solo, “Lea rosea de 
Boheme, Kowalski, Misa Helen Foster; vocal solo, 
“Ho! For the sea,"Mr. John Woods; violin solo, 
selected. Prof. White: plsno solo, “Rondeau 
Favori,” Hnmmel, Mias Nettie Betslllck; reading, 
“Budzante," Miss Mary Baillie; vocal aolo, ser
enade, Schubert, Mrs. M. Bose; reading “The 
Angela and the Shepherd»” Ben Hnr, Mias Mina 
Harding; Deli arte pantomime of expressions, Ex
pectation, Gaslng, Welcome, Adoration, Borrow, 
Joy, Fear, Farewell.

Mrs. George Biddington and Miss Florence 
Bidding ton returned this week from a three months 
visit to the Uoited States.

Mr. and Mrs. C. 8. Balmer of Salisbury were in 
the city this week on their wedding tour.

Master Boy Fenwick ol Fort Fairfiall, Me.» 
etayed a abort time in the city this week, on his 
w ty home from Acadia College, for the holidays.

The announcement ol the death ol Mrs. Jsrvls 
Wilson,which took place at her home in Carleton on 
Thursday,was received with deep regret; Mrs. Wil
son was greatly esteemed by all who her knew for 
her many loveable qualities, and until a week or two 

Among ago was as cheery and active as she had been for a 
ong time. Her sister Mrs. Janet Cameron died 
also this week at the age of 92 jears.

Mrs.6.0. Gates went to Wolfrille this week to 
attend the funeaal ol her sister, Mrs. Smith Harris.

Mr. G. C. Coster was in Halifax for the greater 
part of this week.

Mrs. Bremner ol Edmonton N. W. T. and Mrs. 
Herne of Calgary arrived in the city this week on a 
visit to f lends.

Late news from Bermuda say that Mr. Henry 
Court's health is very much improved and Mr* 
William Court, who accompanied him .[expects to 
soon return to St. John.

Mrs. E. B. Chapman, who received [wedding 
calls this week had a very large number ',of callers.

Miss Blslng of the bt. John conservatory oi music 
is spending her holidays in Boston ; the conservatory 
closed on Friday for two weeks holidays.

Miss Hattie Hunter has returned from Boston, 
wllete she has been visiting for over two months.
I notice that there is a possibility of Madame 

Albani coming to St. John; this news seems'almost 
to good to be tine, but is to be 
prove a reality.

The- death occurred ol typhoid pneumonia on 
Thursday evening of Alfred Brittain a well known 
and very much esteemed resident of Carleton and 
one of the senior railway clerks. Mr. Brittain leaves 
a widow and sevenal children, who will have the 
deep sympathy of many 

Mr. and Mrs. John M 
here the last of the week.

Miss Maggie Armstrong of St. John has been 
visiting St- Andrew's friends lately.

Mrs. Wm. 8. Green and Miss Green left yester
day for Boiton, w here they will spend the Christmas 
holidays.

Mlsi Alice Sprsgne of St. Stephen spent Thurs
day in Me c ty with friends on her way home for 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. John McAdams came from St. Stephen 
last week to pay a visit to friends before going to 
her home in New York.

Mrs. John Wade who has been visiting in Calais 
has returned home.

Mr. W.T. Whlxaway ofSt. Johns Nfld was in the 
city this week a guest of Mr. George McArthur.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jewett and Mr. Lsn. Jewet 
returned this week from their visit to Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kane of Boston are spend
ing their honeymoon in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Allen of Fredericton paid a 
briei visit to the city lately.

Judge Forbes returned from Woodstock the first 
of the week-

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Archibald of Moncton were 
here this week. Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke were 
also among the Moncton visitor* to the city this 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Kent of Yarmouth, N. 8., 
are visiting St. John.

Judge Wedderburn of Hampton was here part of 
this week.

In last week’s Рвоввввв announcement was made 
ei the illness of Bin. (Dr.) Geo. Peters, the last 
name of Caldwell being omitted. Mn. Caldwell has 
been quite 111 with bronchitis, at Mn. Harrison's on 
Sewell street, bat is now much improved.

The Mlisis McGillvaiy ofAnsgance were visiting 
St. John lately,

Mr. Ernest Fellows, son of Hon. James I. Fellows» 
has been psying a short visit to relatives lately. 
Mr. Fellows Is preparing to enter the British army 
and has been punning bis studies in England before 
going to Jomaica.

Mr. Arthur Likely his been confined to his room 
through illness lately.

Mr. and Mn. W. C. Murray of New York were 
among the city’s visitors this week.

Mr. and MrnC. W. Yonng oi St. Stephen were in 
the city fora few days this week.

Mr. and Mn. Henry Brooks of Campbellton paid 
a short visit to the city recently.

Are out again this season in new styles and 
in all the new Shoe shapes, light up to date, 
hut with all the same old “wear like iron" 
quality that has always characterized them 
because they are honestly made of pure Rub
ber. Be sure you get Granhys this year.

and truthfully done. The

Welcphe

TRADE MASK.

Soap

Hamilton.

'

'

Try ItThe Orifinilcomes

■
Merry Sleigh Bells

ЇАвАЕІШЯЯ

anion celebrates its 
this year, and is 
ever before. The 

abet which is issued 
in of the Christmas 
eerjof an old and true 
[lion homes of Com- 
?arker Carroll gives 
of a strange Chrisv 
haunts of Robinson 
today on the island 
z. His explanation 
a the interest of the 
$ are 6ve Christmas 
on difierent phases 

on; and a generous 
, story humor and 
,n be no better corn- 
lay than The Youth’s 
iompanion’a popular 
r 1896, lithographed 
free to all new and r 

Subscription $1.75

Pugaley for some 
PeUlcodiac this week.

Invitation» are ont for the bal1 mentioned last 
week, to be given by th* younger male members of 
society; it will take place on New Years eve in 
the assembly rooms at the institute.

The dancing party given by Mr». J- G- Forbes 
and Mtia Forbes, mentioned last week was an ex
ceedingly enj jyable afiair and quite a large number 
were present; Mrs. Forbes, who was assisted in re
ceiving by Miss Forbes, wore a handsome black 
satin and Miss Forbes looked charming in a {pretty 
pink gown ; dancing was in the drawing room; the 
polished floors and excellent music made this party 
especially delightful; about mldnleht supper was 
served in the dining room ; the tables were very 
tastefully decorated with chrysanthemums and the 

ooked very bright. Tnere were a number ol 
fresh pretty laces and many lovely cresses; Mrs. 
Keltic Jones looked unusually .well in white satin 
and lace; Mrs. Trueman had on a handsome green 
•1 k,and Mis. Wilson a pretty pink gown; Miss 
Trites, wore a lovely white satin with honiton lace 
trimmings and pearls ; Miss Edith bkmner was 
wearing white and bias silk and Miss King a beaut і 
ful yellow silk that was most becoming, 
those present were, Mrs. Kellie Jones, Mrs. Walter 
Trueman, Mrs. Wilson, Miss Bessie Bobertson, 
Miss Cashing, Miss Mtoel Ваіоше, Mieses Skinner, 
Miss Trites, Miss Pogsley, Miss Erase r, Miss Pur
vis, Miss Stone, Miss Alice Tuck, Miss Louise 
Skinner, Miss King, Mr. Keltic Jones, Mr. t Walter 
H. Trueman. Mr. L. Tilley, Mr. Fred Macneil, Mr. 
Stone, Mr. Purdy, Mr. Athoe, Mr. „Gilbert, Mr. 
Lockhart, Messrs. Clark, Mr. Blair, Mr. McKeen. 
Mr. Smith, Mr. Kinnear and many others.

Mrs. H. P. Timmerman returned from Montreal 
where ahe went to attend the marriage of her sister 
fast week and on Thursday and Friday of this week, 
received her friends at the Doflirin- A large num
ber of ladies called on both afternoons.

News reaches this city oi the engagement of Miss 
Nellie Wetmore, sister of Mrs. (Dr.) Holden aid 
Judg. Fitzgerald, ol Portland, Oregon, in which cliy 
Mis* Wetmore has been for some Urns .viaiting hir

FOR SALE BY ALL. CROCCRS.
Winter has come with a rush this time.

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH ?
Г/

Qem Raisin Seeder
І

■

The Only Perfect Raisin Seeder 
on the Market.

No Trouble whatever to Seed a 
Pound of Raisins in Ten Minutes 
by using the Gem.

An abundant variety of articles suitable for Xmas Gifts.

ae for January will 
00 copies, a circula- 
of the high-priced 

ill the story ot Lincoln 
f store. Much new 
and twenty-five pic- 
portraits of Lincoln, 
len typical and cele- 
e school ot David— 
ihool at the beginning 
r—will appear with 
tical notes by the 
iat, Mr. Will H. Low. 
o contain a selection 
t-knowa child poems, 
its, from Mr. Fields 
real children to whom 
Here will also be an 
ndahi

!

Irf.If not, just look at this Family Gladstone. 
Neatest and handsomest turnout made.

SHERATON & WHITTAKER. brother.
I have heard of no festivities In particular 1er 

Christmas day with the exception of several dinner 
parties, among which Is one by Mrs. G» B. Pogsley 
who has invitations ont lor a iamily [dinner party at 
the hotel Aberdeen.

Mies Ina Brown went to Calais this week to read 
at an entertainment in that city.

Mrs. Charles Porter of Calais who has Ьзеп viait
ing friends here has returned home.

Miss Wetmore oi St. Stephen has returned home 
after a short visit to friends in St. John.

News of the death of Bev. James McDevitt was 
heard this week with deep regret by hie many 
iriends throughout the province ; although Father 
McDevitt had been in poor health for a year or two 
hie condition only became serious a week or two 
ago,when he entered the Mater Misericord!ae home 
on Sidney street, for treatment. For some years 
Father McDevitt had charge oi St. Peter’s parish 
In the north end, and from Sliver Falls he went to 
Sussex which was hib last charge. The deceased 
clergyman was of a very kind and charitable dis
position ; hie nnostentetioue acts of charities were 
many and were marked fe*tares of his life. The 
funeral took place yesterday morning from the 
Cathedral alter a requiem Mass beginning at nine 
o'clock.

The marriage took place on Wednesday of Miss 
Lizzie Brown and Mr. T. B. Whelpley. Bev. Mr. 
Penne performing the ceremony at the house of the 
bride's sister Mrs. Alexander McDermott, Ade
laide road. Mr. and Mrs. Whelpley received 
many handsome gift* from their friends; they will 
make their future home in C*rleton.

Mr. and Bin. Chas. Herendeen are expected from 
Chicago today to spend Chrlstmre with Mrs. Heren- 
deen'e parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pankhurst, 
Union street.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Hay have gone to Bos- 
spend the Christmas holidays with their

38 King Street.
Open every night until After Christmas.

hoped that it will 1 Lchil-ps among
portrait of Fi*»ld, in- 
before his death.
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orris on of Fre iericton were ",

JOHN H. McROBBlE, 94 KingstMOH. :
1 in Windsor at Knowles, 
Dakin. 1
al gathering I have heard 
re been a lew .email and 
rewell to Mr. ant Mr*. 
1. Clarence Dimock who 
tended trip to England and

Has XMAS Presents to Suit All.
sunt something that is uselnl as well ne ornamental 

It will pay you to call and see us.
Here are a few to choose from :

as shMn it йдааггйг
Men^TvsWet'an®] lid SUppe^l ІГоО, 1.25 znd 1.50 to 2.00 

Men’s Overshoes^irom $1 55 to 2 50.
Also ltnbber Boole. Mocassins, Gzitere,
Leggings and Slippers of all kinds.

II you f
:гл

в» «returned from a three mm
k.
Folfville is the guest of

And then on tats Single Sleigh. Just the thing for Comfort* 
and for Fast Driving. Stiong and Durable

For prices and all information apply to

g's college left on Satur- 
gland. Mrs. Butler and 
, Butler’s mother in Chat-

mJOHN H. McROBBie-TE LEPHONE 560obson have the sympathy 
1 of their little girl whoee

JohnJEdoecombe & Sons,ing
d Is spending a week or

edonderry Is visiting her 

making a visit with friends 
is returned from visiting
ome from schooljat Ayles- 
illdays.
riilels the guest of Mrs.
1 spending hei Christmas 
■e. W. H. Blanchard.

Fredericton, N.

economical
Three teaspoons full will make a good 

cup of Tea for Six People.

1j A Pure White Soap.. Rah Lals J 
“yU Pure, 

Indian Tea!
Ж-и

children-
Mre. W. O. Gregory, Miss Gregory and Mr. 

Percy Greeory of Fredericton, are visiting St.

Mr. J. Douglas Hazen has been visiting Freder
icton iriends lately.

Capt. Smith, B. N. B., who has been in the city 
lor several daye, went to Quebec on Wednesday.
• Mrs. T. Carleton Allen ol Fredericton, is spend- 
ing a short time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Burke ofCharlestown, Май. 
are spend ng their honeymoon in St. John.

Miss Florrie Marsh, who spent the last lew 
months with iriends here, his returned to Freder- 
lcton.

The Misses Parker of St. Andrews were here for 
a short time this week.

The sale and concert in the school room ol the 
Waterloo street baptist church was very largely 
patronized and was a very enjoyable afiair; the 

was very prettily decorated and the fair wait 
rebses were successful In disposing ol their wares : 
during the evening refreshments were served and 
the following Interesting programme was rendered; 
duet, by the masters Frank and Boy Heron; reading 
Miss Furlong : solo, Mr*. Hay; auto harp *olo, 
Mr. Frodshsm; duet, Master Robert Short and 
Mies Short; reading Mr. Barry Allen; eolo, Mr. 
W. H. McDonald ; reading A. E. McGlnley; almost 
every number was encored, which lengthened tU 
programma out considerably.

The death о! Ми. В. M. Slpprell occurred on 
Thursday morning after several months of intense 
■offering, the deceased lady having been an Invalid 
for the last two years. Mr. Slpprell and his four 
yonng children will have the deep Sympathy ot a 
large circle ol friends in their sad bereavement. The 
nmeral takes place today ; Bev. Dr. Carey will 
dact the eervioee.

Mrs. J. De Wolfe Bparr was In Petitcodtac for a 
few days last week a guest of Mrs. H. Humphreys.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Heath went to Boston Wed
nesday to spenl Christmas with relatives.

Mias Week* entertained a nnmbar of friends at 
her residence, Paradise row one evening last week .

Miss Edith Johnson left last week to visit Hart, 
ford Conn, as a gnest of her friends Miss Boucker,

Mr. Fred Bowley of the Halifax Banking Co. 
at F«llhT was in the city for a short time this week

Mr. Allston Cashing spent a part of last week in 
Moncton.

The nineteenth public recital of the St. John 
Conservatory ol music took place Thursday even- 
in g at the Institute and was a brilliant event both 
socially and mudcally. ▲ very large number ol 

present and were delighted with the 
varions numbers ; the violin duet by Prof. Whli 
and Miss Nannie Rettaliok drew forth much ap 
plans# as did also the varions vocal numbers. The 
Delsarte pantomine of expression was also адресі

СІ>Я
j The Best Soap for
? Toilet & Bath Purposes, ; ;

S it leaves the soft smooth ►

foam
Made from vegetable oils 

it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.■ OUST.

This can be secured only from a tea that is all pure and fresh.art dramatic troupe will 
the Town hall In the even*

Ram Lai’s Pure Indian Teaaa business trip ito Chat

ted her position as school 
urn to her home in Joli-

ray spent part of this week

'is one third stronger than China or Japan Tea. It ia packed 
in lead packets and all the strength and aroma are retained.
In bulk tea much ol the finer Я «тог is lost through evaporation. 
Brew according to direction on the wrapper.
Gold label 50c. Lavender label 60c. Green label 75c.
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It Floats.6 CTS.
(TOILET SIZE) 

A CAKE.
St. Jehn.N. B.DEARBORN & CO., bt. ем» игв. own.
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tmas day. Tnere will be 
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r, furniture, carriages and
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here Music is there You will Find the Happiest Home.”W66Fifty Years Experience 4

;
4: Absolute Clearance Sale of 

High Grade Pian os.
Now is Your Opportunity to Get 

a Piano for Christmas.

.
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Я ftle in Newcastle by Perlee .
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“ MODEL,” FOR WOOD —2000 SOLD ANNUALLY. THB STORE......

SSKi'r&ShSPrie* иГслїн re ÏÏÏmJIENT».The “Model” Wood Cook
Farmer’s Stove. 1... Is the 'Wm'll Boer..-* Sea." Be.Pteooe »y “W*.
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• Hsrthw," Ds*»Ti

atham spent a tew daye last «

THB MoCLARY M’F’G. CO.
LONDON, MONTREAL. TORONTC\ WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. ;
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Мім Hilda Bourse, Мім Kathleee Bourse. The 
Greek robes ot pink were very becoming end the

SXŒAL AND PERSONAL
ША :/ГЖіЖ fA m were the perfectionW Ai of greee. The Tableaux Mourante were lovely. 

••The battle be twees the 
■sort thrilling. "The frolic of the Elves'" "Death 
of Virginia,H “Diana beholding the sleeping Bndy- 
mton," "Story of the Iliad" In seven tableaux, with 
many other groupings from Grecian history

artistic. The carnival of Oheron (England) 
chaperones, Mrs. A. ▲. Brewer and Mrs. Wendell 
P. Jones. Master Frank Fisher, Oheron.

Fairies—Marguerite Smith, Nellie Montgomery 
Katie Dunbar, Emma Oliver, May Morrison, Bessie 
McLean

Batteiflles-Kathleen Sanderson, Ethel Hanson, 
Katie Werner. Mamie Glew, Marion Hayden, Hattie 
Saunders, Marie Mathews, Elate Everett, Edith 
Dailing, Goldie Davies, Helen Foster, Katie Baird, 
Nellie Brown, Helen Watson, Jean Saunders.

Zephyrs—Lulu Mathews, Leah Tabor, Annie 
Saunders, Edith Everett.

Rosebuds—Marie Mathews, Queen, Viva McAfee, 
Helen Wolverton, Mary Gillen, Eva Veness, Hazel

Cupids—Robbie Watson, Donnie Parson.
Grasshoppei^Charlie Groves, Myles Dennisonf 

Rot У cLauchlan, Robbie Brown.
Frogs—Kenneth McLean, Arthur Fisher, Guy 

McLacuhlan.
Oheron, the daintiest Fairy King imaginable stood 

on his throne surrounded by the sweetest and cutes1 
fairies, butterflies, rosebuds, cupide, zephyrs, frogs. 
The dresses of the numerous little ones in brilliant 
cardinal, blue, yellow, green, white and rose, made 
a meet gorgeous spectacle, while the dancing of the 
children was marvellous to behold. The scene from 
fairyland thus presented, was such as to bring down 
the warmest plandlts and most enthusiastic admira
tion of the immense audience, 

і The Court minuet (France) chaperones Mrs. J* 
McAfee, Mrs. C. F. K. Dibblee Ladies—Mbs Faye 
Camber, Mbs Nan McAdun, Mbs Katie McAlee, 
Miss Helen В ird. Gentlemen—Miss Beatrice 
Sanderson, Miss Marion Dibblee, Misa Pearl Atter- 
ton, Miss Beatrice Williams, Miss Jennie H.y, Miss 
Lizzie Diamond. The stateliest minuet ol ancient 
France was danced by these little people In the 
costume ol the olden tin». The courtliness of these 
•gentleman' of bvgone days was very true and 
graceful. The dresses ol the ladles were lovely, and 
it was amazing to see how theie ladies in miniature 
managed their trains and need with great eflect 
their lane. Little Miss Rosa Dibblee in pale bine 
and cresm silk, bine leathers In hair, Mise Faye 
Camber in cardinal satin embroidered n white and

Misa Ida Hayden in pink silk, with leathers.
Miss N an Me Adam, in yellow silk and black lace.
Mise Katie McAfee, In turquoise blue silk and
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і, for aale i* Halifax by the news boys 
ami a* taw following places :
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1 в News Co., - 
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- - ■ >і іI Admit, the air and keep,! < ►days butModety has been very dull for 
there Is a cause for this and a very good one; the 
Berkshire regiment are too recent arrivals to ill the 
pleee of the old friends who have left and Indeed 
they moat have quite enough to do In settling up 
their new homes before they begin plunging into 
the dissipation for which Halifax is noted.

The Urge At Home which wee to have been 
given ls»t week as a welcome to the regiment has 
been postponed, I know not why; a number o* 
small teas have been given but were almost too 
«T»»» to be cUised as entertainment».

Skating seems to engross the attention of every 
body and a club has been formed for the practice of 
figure (hating only; It in to have regular days as 

•pens, under the able direction of 
Ladles are joining as well as men

z
< >

m out the water. I

::Як і
This may seem an impossibility, but it can be 

explained. The RIGBY process renders the fsbric 
a non-absorbent and a rep -lient to water. It makes 
the material so that it will shed water like a dock’s 
hick, otherwise it is not changed in appearance or 
feeling. It permits the free respiration of the skin 
and at the same time it keeps yon dry.

Msde in all woollen matériels, suitable for Ladies’ 
end Gentlemen’s Garments, Tweeds, Meltons, 
Serges, Mixtures, etc.
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■ as the rink 

Captain Kent, 
and •cirhtific skating will no doubt become quite as 
much the fashion here as it is in Europe.

The news was heard last week with much regret 
ol the death of Mrs. Montgomery-Moores brother 
who died very suddenly a lew days ago. Mrs. 
Montgomery-Moot e U so very much liked by all 
classes here that the aympatny extended to her U

і ►
- bOYSTERS! OYSTERS!AD1ESLі

Everybody can aflord to eat Oysters at the ML
lowing prices: ____

P. E. I. at 60 cts. per quart. BUC TOUCHE Si 
60 cU per quart. NORTH SHORE at 40 cts. per

N
Miss F.ancis Hyde, Messrs. G. A. Hall, W. 8.№ /MdddAMdd f Beer.... b,,-,.,,,...

в and are comfortably settled In the cottage in Mulro 
T ^ Court, formerly occupied by Mra. Trenholm.

^^11 ■ 1 Wf W Miss Donkin and Miss Madge Donkin were In
A. ? Ж А V/ Tv ta Halifax a lew days last week.

Ш Mrs.N D. Hemeon has quite a large tea jester- 
day from four to six, in honor of her guest Mrs. H 
F. Donkin. Among the ladles pretent were ; Mrs. 
D. A. Wetmore, Mrs. L< e Russell, Mrs. F. A. 
Laurence, Mrs. W.8. Muir, Mrs. H. T. Laurence, 
Mrs. Henry McRoberts. Mrs. W. K. Langilie, Mrs. 
Geo. Donkin, Mrs. L. J. Crowe, Mrs. Archibald. 
Mrs. J. A. Hanson, Miss Calkin, Miss Jean Crowe, 
Miss Helene Laurence, Miss Male Laurence. Mrs. 
Hemeon was assisted in duties as hostess and in 
dispensing her hospitalities by Mrs. Russell and 
Mias Male Laurence.

Miss Ida Taylor is visiting ft lends in Montreal 
and will remain until after the holiday season.

Miss Marion Longworth, Mlaa Bessie McMullin, 
and Miss Lan a Heariz, are home irom Mt. Allison 
for the Christmas holidays.

Messrs. Harry Kaulbacd, Luther MacDonald, are 
home from Windsor, and Jack and Dave Muir, from 
Rothesay, N. B . for tne holidays. Pxo.

very real. The charming home will of course be 
.f-jiTfor some time and the family will be much 
missed at the very tmall gaieties indulged in at

^Clams shelled fresh every day aLlftcta^per ^uai 

19 and 28 King Square,
ocure an appropriateWilIFnct find ifdifficnlt to or 

gift for gecthmen friends.
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An engagement has been recently announced by 
which Halifax Is to lose a very charming and popu
lar lady as her marriage will take her away lrom 
Halifax. The groom was sincerely congratulated

I*#" Allan’s DrugStorei StickyFlyPaper,
Insect Powder 

Fly Pads,
5 and 10c.

has come and 
sleighing Is good. 
Our stock of■

by hk many friends here upon the announcement 
ol the engagement. The marriage will not take 
place tor some time.

The gnat social event of the week was the 
bazaar in aid ol the < huich of England Institute. 
Every one turned ont lor this bazaar and the ladies 
in charge most have made 
crowded both afternoon and evening. It was very 
capably managed too, the large rooms being de
voted to the various tables and music while the 

smaller one had been turned Into a tea room where 
for the imall turn of fifteen cents unlimited tea, 

coflee and cake could be procured. The music 
during the bazaar was a drawing feature, several 

ben from Princess Bonnie, by the ladies and 
gentil men who gave that opera sometime ago be
ing given and much appreciated. Several solos 

prettily given by various ladles. Mrs. 
Mka Oliver, Mias Wick wire, Miss

Fi Sleighs
and PungS is

. і* iNy will see ibe firritdiiplsTof CIGAR and 
CIGi BB1TE CAbES in the cliy just re- 

4 <t;vi v nm Lotdon.I
;

y as the loom was ARRIVING DAILY:ready for sale and at particularly low 
prices. Call and see ns for all infor
mation. Beam Ifni Gift Perfume*,

Atomizers, Dressing Cases,
Trlpical Minors, Etc A Packed# «It'

pink velvet.
Miss Helen Baird, white satin and black.
The costumes of the gentlemen were very becom

ing, consisting of very light short skirts, long dress 
coats, lace trimmed and ruffled skirts, powdered 
hair and buckled shoes. Gypsy scarf and cymbal 
drill (Hungary), chaperon Mrs.C. T. Phillips, Dr. 
G. Bernard, Manzer, King, Miss W. Blanche Hud
son, Zingarella; Miss Annie Cole, attendant; Mrs. 
A. A. Brewer, captive. Subjects—Miss Edith Jor
dan, Miss Maud Montgomery, Miss Ella Gilman, 
Miss Joe Corkery, Miss Margaret Ross, Miss Maud 
Grant, Miss Nellie Gable, Miss Msnd McAdam* 
Miss Zula May, Miss Annie Cole, Miss Nellie Cole, 
Miss Lucy McLean.

The gypsy scarf drill opens on a most delightful 
camping ground with tenu and gypsy pot. and the 
most bewildering group of gipsies that ever struck 
the town. Their costumes of short scarlet skirts, 
plentifully bespangled with sequins; yellow and 
green waists, black velvet zouave Jickets, floating 
tresses, scarlet sashes, castaneU and countless 
bangles, made an ever-varying and brilliant panto 
mime as they went through the various graceful 
movements ot the drill.

Miss Hudson as Zingarella was lovely. The 
Gipsy King had a magnificent costume red velvet 
breeches, long tan gaiters, bine satin jacket, lace 
ralliée, a velvet cape and cardinal hat with white 
leathers. The captive in white dress was very 
sweet. The strange lover In bis watch was most 
impressive. The tableau at the conclusion ol the 
drill was really splendid.

Spanish tambourine and fandango, Spain, 
chaperones Mis. Wm. Dibblee, Mrs. A. B. Con. 
nell, Miss Josephine Jenner, Queen, Mr. Berlhim 
Bourne, cavalier.

Senorlias—Misses Maud Wright, Jessie Watt, 
Maud Hall, Pearl McUibbon, May Dugan, Estelle 
Dalllng, Bessie McLaudhlan, Ethel B*ird, Sadie 
Brown. Daisy Stewart, Trlxey Augerton, Jessie 
Porter. The Spanish fandango was carried out in a 
most admirable manner, the perfect regularly and 
precision of their measures spoke volumes for the 
young ladies who performed as well as for their 
teacher. To most inspiring music they danced on 
the stage arrayed in short Spanish yellow skirls 
with black lace flounces, black hose laced with 
scarlet, black and stiver bodices and black lace 
mantillas. They carried tambourines and shook 
them in a manner truly marvellous. The drill was 
very lively and brought down the house.

The cavalier was a typical Spaniard in top boots, 
white trunks, crimson doublet, gre 
ran. *nd hat with feathers. T

CROCKETT’S,price &fip
35 KingStreet.

F ЯТІ TCODIAC.

§haw Mrs. J. DeWolfe Spurr of St. John was the guest 
of Mrs. H. Humphreys for a day last week.

Mrs. D L. Trltes spent a few days In Moncton 
last week.

Miss King of Calais who has been visiting Mrs. 
J. H. Heustis, returned home on Monday.

Mies McDonald of Truro is visiting Miss Annie 
Smith.

Cor. Princess and Sydney Streets
Crichton,
Tremaine, and Mr. Wylde assisted in this inform
ed afl air and acquitted themselves with much 
credit. Mrs. Montgomery-Moore was unable to 
preside at the supervision ol Mrr. Leach. Here all 
sorts of toy- and little brie a brae were sold at very 
moderate prices while the needlework, plain and 
fancy tables also did a thriving trade. There was a 
table of hf me made sweet* which looked tempting 
and dainty ; the'able lor icea was of course Jvery 
popular and well patronized while more substantial 
efreehments were sold dose by; among the ladies 

selling at the fair were, Mrs. Heaslein, Mrs. Leach, 
Mrs. James Thompson, Mrs. Andrews,Mrs. Borden, 
Mrs. Longe, Mrs. Wilby, Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. A. 
Tremasne, Miss Wickwlre, Mrs. Crichton, Miss 
Bullock, Miss Story, Miss Ethel Stairs,Miss Wilby, 
Miss Fisbwlck. Miss Hodges, Miss A. Stairs. Miss 
Sheraton, Mrs. O’Dwyer, and many others, all 
dreared alike in black with white aprons and caps, 
a becoming and workmanlike costume if not an 
pretty as gayer dresses would have been.

Miss DeBarres, who intends spending the winter 
In Halifax, arrived on the Scotsman on Thursday 
for England.

Mr. A. F. 8. Moren, who is well known in 
Halifax, also arrived from England in the same 

Fbou Fboo.
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KEEFE,
Telephone 289.

; Miss
Sleigh Builders,
222 to 228 Main Street,

Miss

A St. John, N. B.
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Missr DR. WOOD’S LADIES’ TAILOR
AND COSTUMER.

Miss McRae who has been staying at the ••Wood
lands" lor the past three months has returned to her 
home in SL John.

Mrs. M. A. Freeze entertained a few of her friends 
to dinner on Friday evening. As usual those favor
ed with an invitation much enjoyed themselves.

Mr. R. N. Price has gone to Boston for » visit to 
bis eon, Mr. Abel Pri< e*

Rev. John Hughes ol Carle ton spent Sunday in 
this village.

Miss Alice Trites hie returned from a visit to 
relatives in 6t. John.

Miss Helen Fowler gave a small tea party on 
Monday evening. The little folks seemed to enjoy 
themselves to the utmost*

Mrs. D. A. Jonah entertained a number of her

Miss

Miss
Mbs
Miss
Miss

■■ Having started my business In 8t. JohB w>th the 
foil purpose of giving the ladles of :be cl tv and 
vicinity a toll opportunity of securing work, fit and 
finish In Costumes, Jackets, house aid ev 
dresses, fully at the bew York standard, and 
ig that In some cases my prices (which were much 

au half the price charged to New York), 
appeared too high for the city, I therefore have de
termined to a til further reduce my prices, to meet 
the popular demand, and keep up the excellence of 
my work and exclusive styles, etc. Terms strictly

L’td. ■Harry Webb Co.,The■
■■ Misa

tog 
leas th Miss4 ■By special appointment■ Miss

trimmi:■■ ЦCaterers to Miss■■ Miss•• Norway Pine 
Syrup.

■ His Excellency s
a a5 Governor=General S
• •

MissMERRITT D. KEEFE, 
48 King St., Above Hall’s Book store. Min: і Missfriends to an old-time festivity—a quilting party and 

supper on Tuesday.
. Humor Buys that l 
"W. odiands".

Mrs. M. A. F 
number oi

party, one 
with a hat 
for him.

■ Mias-------The------- CONSUMPTION. Misshere is soon to be a bride at the

pretze was in Sussex last week.
Rev. Gideon Swine's iriends m 

ry pleasant surprise in 
evening last week. He w a pr 

iur coat as a token ol their

Mrs.

properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 
< A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Mrs.
Mrs.

Valuable treatise and two bottles of medicine sent free W*4 : steamer.
the shape of a 

resen'ed
Boadicba.

j him■
■DIGBT. ■ Mm.ndsome ASK YOUR DRUGGISTS FOR ІГ. Misslmss Cakes of finest quality, coy- ■ 

ered with aunond icing and handsomely # 
decorated, shipped bv express to all parts ■ 
of the Dominion. Five pounds and up- #

'4 Christ■ ÉSBSÜSl
pleasant piny syrup.

6C. AND BOO. PKR BOTTLBe
«HD by ALLPauooiaT*^ ,Лe~

(Впоовквв із tor sale in Digby by Mrs. Morse.)
Mr. F. K. Robbins ol Yarmouth was in town, 

Friday.
Mr. Thos. Robertson, M. P. P. for Shelburne, was

here this week.
Mr. J. F. Weston oi St. John is in town.
Miss Nellie McCormick of Weymouth is at Dr.

Mrs. DeBallnhard is on a short visit to Annapolis. 
Mr. W. M- DeBlois of Annapolis was in town, 

tiumrday.
John McDougall, M. P. tor Pictou, has been 

spending a few days in town.
Mise Rice Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Kinsman. 
Mr. R. G. Monroe left Tuesday for Eastport on a 

business trip.
Mr. W. A. McLarren has been spending a few

RAMSDELLSRICHIBUCTO.я Mis*
Mrs■ wards 40c. per pound.

• 66, 66 and 44* Yonge Street, Toronto. ■
!іміМйі9ШН»і*ИІИ«ИІ

■ [Progress is for sale in Richibucto by Theodore 
• [P. Graham.

Dec. 18.—Mr. Geo. A. Noble ol St. John spent 
Sunday in town.

Mrs. J. F. Athinson of Kouchibougae was in 
town on Monday.

Joanna, the nine year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin Flanagan, fell on the ice on Monday 
afternoon and fractured her left arm.

Mr. A. W. McLeod of New Mills occupied the 
pulpit of Chalmers church on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLeod left on Tuesday for 
St. John.

Mr. Jacob Ferguson left for New York on Friday 
of last week called thither by the serious 1)1- 
of his son, Mr. Charles F. Ferguson, of 

pneumonia.
Mr. John Sc4t 
"The Helping

mcthodlst church are preparing on a large s 
their fancy sale and tea on Thursday of this

MleiFR1CS 3 Mis.і CURE FOR Mtei
looked

MistDANDRUFF1 *1 Mrs
Mrs

BRIDGETOWN.
'ШШ.

1847.Rogers Bros.
by the *N0 Guarantee1*

Meriden Britannia Co.
THElARQEST uFACTURERs

s^VerPlaTeM WORLD

■tf! For removing dandruff from the scalp 
or restoring gray or faded hair to it* 
original color I challenge the world to 
produce its equal.

•llkbtis for sale in Bridgetown by Miss B.[Progress 
Elder kin.]

Dec. 16 -The Misses Barnes gave » very pleasant 
dance at their home In Upper Granville on Thurs
day evening, but owing to the severity of the 
we»tber many of the Invited guests were unable to

Miss Edna Hoyt who has been visiting St. John 
friends for the past six weeks returned home on

Min

I Millj
Mrsen jacket, black 

cape and bat. with feathers. The Queen looked 
very pretty.

Japanese (Japan) Chaperon Mrs. C.
Marriage Ceremony.

Mrs. A. A. Brewer, Dr. G. B. Manzer, groom; 
Miss Gertie Tilley, bride; Mr. Fred Hay, bri e’s 
father; Miss Jennie Baird, bride’s mother; Mr. 
Sabin- L. Carr, groom’s father; Mbs Dollie Griffith, 
groom’s mother; Miss Julia Neales, do-er; Miss 
LeeDrysdale, Miss Maud Alien, first maids; Miss 
Mehel Phiillns. Miss Fannie Smith, second maids;

pages;

Mrs:> і trimm
Mna MANUFACTURED AT

87 CHARLOTTE ST., ST. 10HN.N В
D. Jordan. Mis

U? days In Moncton.
Mrs. Jas. Wade is back from a pleasant visit to 

Weymouth.
Mrs. Wation has returned from St. John.

m MUis visiting friends in Moncton. 
Band” in connection with the

for: Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Fay, returned from 

their trip to SL John on Thursday.
Harry B. Crowe of Annapolis visited friends in 

town last week before leaving for Boston where he 
Intends spending the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Strong of Middleton, are the 
guests of his mother Mrs. H. strong on South

H. J. Crowe ol Halifax spent a lew days at the 
home of hU father-in-law, James B. Quirk on South 
street, during the early part ol the week.

Mtis May Foster of Bridgewater, who has been 
spending the last three months in Boston U visiting 
at the home of her grandmother, Mrs. H. Bath of 
Upper Granville.

L. Falrn went to Halifax on Saturday.
Miss Marion Dearness arrived home on Saturday 

after spending the last three months in St. John, 
where she has been taking a course in voice culture 
under Prof. Titus.

W. M. Alcorn of the Annapolis Spectator was in 
town on Saturday last.

Mrs. Hector M-cLean who has been the guest of 
her sister Mrs. H.Vanbuskirk oi Kingston, arrived 
thome on Monday.

Mrs. George W. Babb of New York U vUittog 
her mother, Mrs. C. Messenger, Centreville, where 
•he will remain till after ChrUtmaa.

Mrs. W. M. Tupper who has been ^ letting lela- 
Ives In Round Hill, was the guest of Rev. R. 8. 
and Mrs. W hid den on Sunday lasL Mrs. Tupper 
goes to Tampa Bay, Florida, on Wednead ay where 
•he intends spending the winter.

C. Я. Davidson was In town during the week.

Mn
and invite youjo 
come in and look 
over one of the 
most complete 
stocks of Holiday 
Novelties and 
finest quality 
Jewelry ever ex
hibited in this 
city.

1 Mn
LeeDrTBdile. Mtee Mand Allen, first maids;
Mabel Phillips, Miss Fannie Smith, second u 
Master Gonton Loane. Us Betella Flagg, p

Fan d.ill (Japan), this drill was received with 
most enthusiastic applause, the twelve little maids 
in orient >1 costumes were charming and lantsetic, 
iheir mincing gait and coquettish wielding ol fans 
was witching in the extreme. The marriage scene 
was a picture of th» happy solemnity of such oc
casion and brought vividly before the audience the 
strange customs of the wonderful east A song 
from the “Mikado’’, Three Little Maids from School, 
wsh well rendered. Mra. A. A. Brewer’s solo,
• Yum Yam” was charming.

The stage ‘ setting for the Japanese drill was
В'т1іеУМ*у P le dance and quintette dance by the 
little performers In Obérons carnival were charm
ing features of the second evening’s ente rial nmenL

The attraction of the second evening was the "Sea 
Nvmphs Ravels” (America); chaperon, Mrs. H. 
Paxton Baird. _

Miss Ethel Bourne,
Nymphe,'MU»6LUv Jordan, Miss Nan Bull, Miss 

Sadie Rise, Miss Blanche Dibblee. Misa Edith 
Griffiths. Miss Minnie Yerxa, Miss Josephine Jen 
ner, Miss Carrie Stoddard, Miss Nell Beardalev 
The nymphs costumes were of pals sea green with 
bodices of stiver scales, and fine silver frl ged and 
starred, luxuriant tresses below their waists, the 
eflect was lovely. Neptune was a dream in a 

» tume of white, green, stiver and the loveliest golden 
hair. He carried a trident. The curtain rises on 
the nymphs asleep and neptone distributing mirrors. 

* He retires the nymphs awake and go through a 
very graceful dnll. suddenly Neptune return*, the 
nymphs flee and be composes himself to slumbers; 
they come back and gaze curiously on him, when 
he awakes and chooses a queen from amongst them 
and the drill ends with great eclat. The pip 
gramme was Interspersed with selections by the 
orchestra and a solo by Mra. Ernest Holyoke.

Juliette.

L l white
Г. GROBQE. MnANAQANCE.

6 Is for tale in St. George at the store o[PrOGBXt 
T. O’Brlen.l

Rev. and Mrs. Lavers are receiving their friends

Dxo. 18.—Miss Hattie Price spent Tuesday in 
Petltcodlac the guest of Mrs. M.‘A. Freese.

Mr. Roy E. Smith who is a student at Mount Al
lison arrived home last evening to tpend his Christ
mas vacation with his parents, Mr. and Mi e. Chns. 
Smith.

Mrs. Bile* Keith spent Saturday in Sussex.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Stockton spent Monday in 

Sussex visiting relatives.
Mrs. Howard McCully is lying dangerously 111 at 

her residence of itflamation of the lungs, Drs. Bar 
nett of Sussex^gnd Flemming and McDonald o 
Petitcodiac are in attendance.

Mrs. George Davidson is visiting friends In St' 
John this week.

Miss A nnle Webster of Petitcodiac was visit tog 
her friend Miss Bertie Davidson on “Apple Hill" 
last week.

Mi*
MisI TheAat the Parsonage.

Miss Josephine Mac Vicar has returned bomet 
having spent two months very pleasantly with her 
cousin, Mis. B. Knox, SL John.

ou, Frid.
Mr..

Mr
Do your trad
ing where an 

established 
reputation 

warrants contin
ued confidence.

tCoughing Yet?$
j ) BEWARE 1 Take heed before too late. 11
I ) Z^AMPBELL’S WINE OF {I 
( IW BEECH TREE CREOSOTE (|

Miss E. Ludgate is visiting at Moore’s Mills.
Hen.A.H. Gillmor returned on Friday from a 

trip to the Islands.
Mr. Dan. Campbell and Mr. George Craig are 

home from Vermont to spend their holidays.
Mr. J. Pierre, having spent a frw days with his 

unde, Mr. James Kelman, returned on Monday to 
his home to VermonL

MlssBissie Paiks returned on Saturday frem 
long stay in fcL John.

Mr. and M.s. Percy Gillmor spent* few days in 
fit. John las-week, returned on Saturday by way 
of EL Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Yonng, [accompanied bv'Miss 
lien» O’brltn. lift on Wednesday to visit Rev. F. 
M. and Mrs. Young at Bridgetown, N. 8.

The friend» of Miss Mary Russell will be sorry to 
bear she is qnlte til at the residence of her brother,

8L M.ik's S. 8. wm 
entertain the children of their school with a 
Christmas tree, etc., In Conti’s hall on ^Christmas

E

II
I » ї££2ЙД“г; BHfiJV’LK 11
, і scientific combination of several powerful > 
( ' curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, u \

( regular treatment will cure your cough. , 
AT ALL DXUOOI8T8.

AThoosa; Mr. Waltr C.

ІЛ9Mosquito.

RI », K. CAMPBELL * CO.. Montreal. | » $«rgu*oi] 8c Pag<$,
JcwelUrs, &c., 53 King 57.

AFOHAQUl.
Dxo. 18.—Miss Lens Fenwick spent Sunday in 

EL John.
Mrs. Sprague of Springfield Is visiting her uncle, 

Mr. M. Jones.
Miss Heltie Wannamake spent Sunday In Sussex 
Mr. L. A. Fenwick is expected home from Wolf.

is:

ЩЩ
Memoriale

FOOne Пишніші Dollars HE
. FL’ї’иїм:."1w„b>4to».D. C., -Ь. 

hae spent the summer here with her aunt. Miss 
Foshay, returns to Washington on Thursday.

80WANTH1D.jureuruu.
Dec, 17,—William Harrison youngest son of C. 

Mi Harrison M. P. P. died In Chicago on the 11 th 
but. The r.
1er inter meat, by bis brother Jerry Harrison 
Althw another brother who baa been in Chicago 

arrived on Monday la time for the 
beetoL The death Is very sad. coming at a time

SSSSrEtSess"--' - -

IT
FOInter or 

Decoration»
WOODSTOCK.

Is for ask. tn Wookatock by Mn.
• * • in:Fârties haying money to loan will please 

write to the nndenigned. Hare an oppor
tunity ol getting into .beep and drain te 
loan One Thotuand Dollar,. Am willing 
to pay eight per cent. Interest and will give 
she beat ol security, will alio place any 
party w'uhing to mike a loan in the war 
of finding ont mj financial and burines, 
standing.

The closest investigation derind.
W. Oinug Buan.

тяимо.їм were brought to MsogorylUe [too.
Loom AGO.

Dxo. IS,—Th. loot tidied ot Кігтем ome oi on 
Toesdfty and Wednesday evening end wm k brilliant 
success. The wonderful perfection of Movement to 
which Mtis Hudson h. Mined the yonng Indies 
usd children who reprs 
and artistic oootumeo, mode the Кігтем on enter, 
tatnment long to bo remembered. Th» certain rose 
upon n tables ot MotomeM tovellaem while the 
ocoheatre played "Beck of Agee." The Hellenic 
8ynod (Greece) chip.rows—Mr.. Willard Garr sat

Dr. Eva Harding, of Topeka, u the 
proud owner of » little Chinese strawberry 
bird, ,o called became of the resemblance 
of it, plumage to a «trawberry. The bird 
is very small, and ring» n little piping 
It, bill Mid bnent feather, in blood 
and the entire plumage in ftocked with tiny 
white ipoto, like the need» of a strawberry.

[Рвоеввм is for^sole^lnTruro by Mr. G O. Fol

Dec. II.-Miss Daisy Chose bo guest of Mn. 
Mortis Dtckto’i this track.

Ibe now orgulet lot 8t. JobM’, Mr. Vincent, ar
rived from Keg land lut Thursday .nd oBcUted 
at both мгткіеа on Sandy I Mb

There Me r.ry lew gay doing, now, ж few, а тогу
ftwtOM and that 1. ell.

Mn. V.moH*s emril at home h* Tnmdsy er.n- 
bwwmqnUo. brook and o very plecwent evening 
Mr thoee pramot, who 
m* Mn. totllPb Mn. Ж. 8. Gowrley, Mn. Wltic,

IB Castle & on,1er

TtO ÜtUvertUy St., Montrenttune.the various nations red.
K «

tumtUSSSSSi Harlem, Chotenu Co., 
Montana, U. 8, A. 

IL SO. Vfi.

for . .

r
; Mn. Atktoeou, Mr. ц;Great, Miss NelHe WUbur,

ft 00419 Lauder і
» fen

, iy: fiïffîÊtÊ
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t«A Constant Dropping Wears away a Stone.”

reminding you of that deHgbtiul article,

Buckwheat Flour,
(SoMvRMalug)

We believe by calling your attention to tt
IT PAYS ^.S^rTSoSSTfiS 5#£

price.
There is nothing no good as.

THE IRELAND GO’S DELICIOUS BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,
(Self raking.)

Prepared In two mlnnten according 
Yon will never regret it If you order » presage.
Ready today at yonr Grocer*. (Never sold in bulk.) Try tt.

to direction*.

“‘IRELAND TORONTO*National Pood Co , Ltd.

'
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' Information ,

three dsesrved «recul mention. also At roehatfoa
ÜïïïSrÆïïï&'SÆ№££££
«ÆtïÆMWS
Iïï^to^ïu5îTi^bSLti!^Ndll-Mnrcbh 
Peirl Рш~, UrtU» Hkboti, WlaUnd Tortd Md
£^2Г^Л"»^гетЗ
lowing finely rendered programme «peeks foe tteeli.
S» Lawwm.
-“•> B"to
am™- , :5№S"B*^ b=J££

Merde Mec Whe.
Reeding, “The Voice of the Christ-Child” Philip 

Brooks. Lot. Beyd.
Voc el-duett "Chris tinas-Carol"

Bertie Teed end 0 nnle Chlpmen. 
Plano-solo "Spanbb Melody”

Helen Ryder.
Pleno-trio MCell«thrnlc-MerchH

Winifred Todd. Vera Yonne, All 
Chorus. “Chrlstoei Anthem”
Recitation, “Little Orphent Annie"

Core Mure hie.
“Amence”

Pearl Pinro end Wlnllred Todd. 
Plano-solo, “SellOT Boy^* Dream”
Recitation. "Tafcta* up^the collection"

ST. ШГЯГИЯ9 AMD OA2A1B.The «мау friends of Mise Lillie Hennessey era

KLifftisr- ■” — *“■* т“ -•nr days la
-• ' >:

C.P Treat’s.!
Dno.—There Is e dearth of social entsrtelnm-nta 

this week, every one Is Intent open preparations for

Mr. B D. Stiles of Plctou spent a 
wn this week.
Mr. A. H. AÛoway Is rlsltlng friends In upper :

If you’ie not particular and don’t 

ob ect to an inferior 

IMITATION

take the first thing offered 

to you

a Stone.” Мми May Brawn ol Amherst has bees In town for 
a few days, the guest ol Mrs. Allows».

The ekatnur risk was opened for the first ol Me 
oa Thursday evening last and a goodly 
the young people lock advantage of the glib 

condition of the lee.
Mr*. Fuller entertained some of the young people 

on Tuesday evening ol last week.
Bum re are afloat that we are to lees

fairest daughters shortly. ___
Tan Bave*.

f Расовім understands that the account of the 
club b 11 waleh appeared In list Issue was Incorrect 
The account wse not sent by the regular corres
pondent but there was no reason to suppose that It 
was ant truthful The usual correspondait Is exon
erated from all blame la the metier.]

ЖОЯОТОЖ,

[Рампи Is for sale In Moncton at the Moncton 
Bookstore, at the Central Bookstore and by 
Jones Bookstore.1

« >І '
< >« ' . . THE . . .

On Monday evening however Mrs. Waterbnry 
gave a pleasant seven banded whist party at her 
home to which a number of lady friend* were In 
vited.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard B< 
silver wedding on Friday evening. There were a 
large lumber of relatives and friends present, and 
a jolly evening waa spent. Mr. and Mrs. Board-
_______ presented with a number of silver gills
as souvenirs of the occasion, and also with a 
of money In silver dollars to buy a souvenir, what, 
ever their fancy dictated.

Mrs. A. B. Neill entertained a party of Mends at 
tea on Tuesday evening at her residence on church

her ol ::< >< і SUNLIGHT
ALMANAC

< іі * V*МИ 4 > Pollock.і > theirour, < >; :

! ! QIVEN FREET0U0?"e: ;
to b 
it to 1» SUNLIGHT SOAP ' But{her Behr.

IMueller.
< >< > avenue Calais. ■If you desire the real thing see that the 

wrapper on what you buy corresponds 

IN EVERY PARTICULAR 
with the above

HOW TO I Commencing November,
’ sartLssst^
► * CVrT I chasers of з packages, or 9 

bars of Sunlight Soap, will receive 
і ► from their grocer, i Sunlight . . 

Almanac FREE •••••-•••

FLOUR, Mrs. Wilfred Eaton and her young son Franklin, 
have gone to providence to spend Christmas with 
Dr. and Mrs. * rankltn Baton.

A number of young ladles enjoyed an exceedingly 
pleasant evening with Mrs. J. M. De sc n, on Frl 
day evening at her residence In Mdltown, Charades 
and games were the arasements provided and 
were most interesting and greatly enjoyed.

Mr. and Mrs. James Murray entertained a party 
of Mends at tea at their home on Thursday evening

Mr. and Mrs. C. П. Newton and family will ie* 
side at Bed Beach this winter aad will close thilr 
handsome residence In Calais.

Mrs. Sarah Tara left on Tuesday for Boston where 
she will spend the winter.

Ми. Charles King hie opened her reiidence In 
Calais and will spend the winter in ’he city.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Pike left on Thursday for 
Baltimore where they will spend the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. George Lowell left on Thursday 
for Tampa, Florida, where they will spend the

Dec 18 —The orchestra concert has been postpon
ed until the week after Christmas, a most wise de 
clslon I think, as the time was very short to get up 
a good entertainment, and nearly all the mnslcal 
people in town are as busy as possible with special 
practices for Christmas music, and had their time 
otherwise taken up.

Moncton people were very much shocked last 
Saturday to hear of the sudden death of Miss Mary 
Osman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman ol 
Hillsboro which took place in New York on Friday 
Mise Osman had been ill buta few days, and though 
it was known that she waa suffering from typhoid 
fever, the case was not considered serious, and its 
sadden termination was totally unexpected. Mr. 
and Mrs. Osman passed through Moncton on Mon
day, on heir way to New York, and were with their 
daughter at the last. Mise Osman was a particu
larly bright and interesting girl of seventeen, and 
what adds to the sadness of her terribly sudden ■ 
death is the lact tikt she was an only child. Mr 
asd Mrs. Osman are well known In Moncton, 
where they are frequent visitors, and their friends 
|П this city will feel deeply for them, in their and- 
den bereavement.

Mr. W. H. Rtcev of Halifax Inspector of the 
Merchants bank Halifax, spent a day or two in 
town last week.

Mbs Bliss of Westmoreland who has been vblt. 
ing Mr. and Mrs. George M•'Sweeney for the past 
two weeks, returned home on Monday.

The many Moncton friends of Mr. Allston 
Cashing, formerly of this city bus now of St. John 
were glad to see him In town again last week.

Miss Cooke who has been spending some weeks. 
In Ha ifax visiting friends, returned home on Mon-

Flawy-duett,
La Hache.

.) Try tt.

• >The book contain s complete 
k Calendar matter, Biography, 

Literature, Home Management, 
> _ Language of Flowers. 
AEUFashions, Games and Amuse* 
Ж menu, Recipes,
^ Dreams and their signlfi

►ONTO*^ Part Second.
< ►

••Annie Lauri*-.”
“Toreador Waltzes”
Nellie Murchle.

Dialogue “Chr et mas D oner” Bryant.
Daisy Ltndow, Mav Clerke, Georgie Hannah. 

Hallie Whttloek.
Piano Duett with chorus • England” Gan 
Connie Clrpman, Bertie Teed tnd “The Etude 
Chorus “The Holidays" Hartoough.

::
Plano solo

Buy early 1 *
feooooooooodt

\ j Poultry, etc.

і• > TO FNEVENT 
disappointment

Cosmo Buttermilk Soap Co.,

CHICAGO, - ILL

3OYSTERS!
sat Oysters at the fob
isrt. BUC TOUCHE al 
SHORE at 40 eta. pee
r day at lficts. per quart, 
city. Telephone MS.

>. TURNER, V 
28 King Square,

N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 
Agent for New В rune wick.

THINGS OF VALUH.
of Joan of Arc by a contemporary 

s private collection at I-enheim in Alsace, 
are said by M. Gatrio to be probably portraits of 
the maid of Orleans from life.

miniatures

!Mrs. Charles Porter has returned from St. John.
Miss Alice Crllly Is expected from Halifax this 

week where she has been attending the Ladies col
lege In that city.

Mrs. Ferdinand Emerson who is so well known 
and has so many friends In Caleb Is critically ill at 
her home in Boston.

Mr. Marks Mills is expected home from Halifax 
on Saturday to spend the Chr.stmss holidays at his 
home here.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillmor came np from St. 
George on Monday and made a brief visit.

Dr. Seymour returned from Boston on Friday. 
He b very ill and confined to hb residence. He was 

inied by bis son Mr. Albert Seymour of

BFMINGHILL.

Is for sals In SpringhUl by Daniel A. SSSSi'S
when such a really meritorious remedy as Northrop 
A Lyman’s Quinine Wine maybe bad at any 
drag store. Tbb article Is recommended by the 
highest members of the medical faculty in cases of 
indigestion general debility, lost of appetite, and, 
nervous affections of all kinds. It is also specially 
beneficial to children, and delicate females 
and to business men, students, and to those 
who have much brain work. We would eav, “Nev- 
er be without It.” It will strengthen you, keep 
your system in regular order, and enable you to 
successfully grapple with the work von have to do. 
It is pleasant to the taste and contains nothing in- 
urions to the most delicate constitution. Bernera- 
>er to ask for Quinine Wine, prepared by Northrop 

A Lyman, Toronto, and we are sore you will bo 
satisfied that von have fall vaine for yoi 
Druggists sell it.

is successfully need as fuel for 
by a procès» Invented by a german named Wegener. 
It is fed to the furnace automatically, and only 
ordinary chimney draught is needed.

People with hair that to continually faffing ont, 
or those that are bald, can stop the falling, and get a 
good growth of hair by using Hall’s Hair Benewer.

Twentv-one sculptors competed for the statue of 
Sarah Slddons to be erected in London. The model 
chosen Is by a Frenchman, Chevalier.

Singers, public speakers, actors anctioneeis 
teachers, preachers, and all that are liable to over
tax and Irritate the vocal organs, find, In Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, a safe, certain, and speedy relief. 
A timely dose of this preparation has prevented 
many a throat trouble.

Ammonlated tincture of qn’ntoe, according to 
Nature, is a more effectual antidote to bee stings 
than ammonia atone.

A genuine ghost-story has yet to be attested ; bat 
not so a genuine blood-purifier. Over and over 
again it has been proved that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
stands stone among ra 
tome alterative in phi 
World’s Fair.

[Pbog 
Fraser.] j

Belief—The fourth annual ball of the Rpringhill 
<lub bas held In their spacious new parlors in 
Mnnsy’sbulidlng on Tuesday evening, the 6th. Inst. 
The room were very tastefully decorated and th« ir 
cosy appearance reflected considerable credit upon 
the efforts of the committee. The club’s orchestra 
under the direction of Mr. M. Jones, discoursed 
very appreciable music. Luncheon was served at 
twelve o’clockt alter which dancing was continued 
until three o’clock. The committee (Mr. Calkin, 
Mr. McKinnon, and Mr. Hargreaves,) are to be 
congratulated npon the success of the affair, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by everyone present.

Many very prêt y dresses were worn and all 
looked so nice that it was hard to decide who really 
was “belle,” but the majority seemed to favor Mbs 
Lillie Hennessy, who looked extremely pretty In 
cream silk and lace smllaxs and cre.m roses. A 
correct ltot of costumes will .be found below.

Mrs. W. E. Htflernan, black silk and jet trim

Mrs. Fuller, black and white silk.
Mrs. В. B. Murray, violet silk, velvet and chiffon 

g Misa Lydia Blmpion, silver gray silk, trimmings 
of ribbon, steel buckles and ornaments.

Mbs Carroll, while muslin.
Misa Alio way, crimson cathmere, black silk trim-

Miss D. Allowsy, elle green cashmere, trimmings 
jet bntteifllts.

Mbs Hayward, looked very pretty In pale blue 
nuns veiling and chiffon.

Miss Abbott, wore pink nuns veiling.
Mbs Crossdale, pink
Miss Brown, Amherst, cream and green silk.
Miss M. Davidson, heltotrope and biaek tllk with

yPaper, ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

>owder
’ads,

Best.Cheapest, Strongest,

MENZIE, TURNER & CO.,accompan 
Everett, Mass.

Mbs Louie Taylor gave a concert last evening in 
8t. Andrews, she was asstoted by Mbs Nina 
Brown of 8t. John.

Mrs. James Talbot of Macblas Is in Calais at her 
sister’s Mrs. Archibald MacNichol.

Miss Florence Mltenell, who b a pupil at the 
Ladies’ college, Halifax is expected home on Friday 
to spend the Xmas holidays.

A telegram was received by Mr. Winslow Broad 
on Thursday announcing tte death cf hb father 
Mr. E. Broad, at the home of hb daughter, Mrs 
Herman Drechsel in Montreal. Mr. Broad was a 
resident here for a number of years, and with Mrs. 
Broad bad gone to Montreal to sp nd the winter 
with their daughter. He was much esteemed and 
respected and much sympathy is expressed for Mrs. 
Broad in her bereavement.

Judge Steven’s friends will be glad to know that

Manufacturers to the Trade, Toronto.Rev. W. B. Hinson who has been spending some 
time in Moncton, occupying hb former pulpit for 
the past two Sundays, left town on Monday after
noon for bis home In Montreal.

Mr. Clarence Chandler brother of Mrs. R. W. 
He «son spent a lew days in town last week visiting 
Mr.ani Mrs. Hevioa.

Mbs Malay of Montreal is visiting her sister^Mrr. 
Grant Hall ol Main street. Miss Malay has often 
visited in Moncton, and the numerous friends she 
has made here, are always ready to welcome him
back again.

Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Archibald paid a visit to 81 
Johnlast week.

Mr. J. M. Lyons, general passenger agent of the 
I. C. R-accompanied by his secretary Mr. Fred 
Robertson, left town yesterday for Montreal.

Miss Hunter of Bpringbtll spent a few days in 
town last week, the guest of her sister Mrs. W. B. 
McKenzie of Church street.

It It currently rumored that we are to lose Mr. 
and Mrs. C. T. Ne vins from ear circle, Mr. Nevirs 
having decided to remove to 6t. John. The adver
tisement of their house for rent would se*m to con
firm the rumor, but as this Is the second time their 
intended removal baa been reported I trust it may 
be a mist»**, aa we can 111 afford to loae them.

Mr. and Mrs. T. V. Cooke paid a abort vtaltto 
8t. John on Saturday. I

ur money.
C, A Pack.6. at Sold bv all reliable dealers.

Coal dust ‘•13

ETT’S, INTERNATIONALSydney Streets

•S. 5. Co.;FE, HRISTMAS
Excursion

BOSTON.
C••

Two Tripe a Week
...FOR..TAILOR

rUMEB.

he has recovered from his Illness and to be -TO

DOSTONMbs Mabel Clerke’s friends will give her a glad 
welcome home this week. Mbs Clerke has been 
attending school in Norton, Mass, for several

nuns veiling.
ketson ssle D»c. 83rd to 30.h inclusive, good fo 

passage within tea days from day ol sale as

From St. John, N. В., «10.50.
*• Fredericton. 11.30.
•’ Ht. Step 

8t. Audi

Ticess In St.John with the 
ladles of :be city and 
>f securing work, fit and 
ts, house sad ev 
ork standard, and 
rices (which w 
isrged in Nei

ediclnes as the most reliable 
aimacy. It stood alone at theM r. Duncan Stewart’s friends .will be sorry to hear 

that he Is quite 111 and confined to his rest deuce.
Mrs. George G. King and her dànghter, Mies 

Louise King left lsst week tor M*nsfleld, Ohio, 
where they will reside permanently. Mr. Charles 
King, who Is a member of the Ohio brass company 
ol Mamfleld will reside with hb mother.

Messr. John and Harry Eaton have returned from 
college and will spenu their Christmas holidays at 
(heir home In Calais.

Hon. James Morohle b quite ill at his home In 
Milltown. Mr. Murchle is a very elderly gentle
man and his friends are quite anxious In regard to 
bis condition. His son, Mr. Frank Murchle, who 
Is a most popular young society man to also quite 
ill at his lather’s residence.

Mrs. Harry Moore and Miss Bebbecca Moore 
will arrive from Boston tomorrow (Thursday), and 
will be the guests of Mr. Edward Moore in Calais- 

Mrs. G. Dnrell Grimmer arrived from 8t. An
drews on Monday, and b visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Waterbary.

Master Athur Chlpman’s young friends are giving 
him a hearty welcome home. Master Chapman is a 
pupil st the Bothsay collegiate school and Is spend
ing Us vacation at home.

Mrs. 8. t£. Blair leaves on Friday for Ottawa, 
where she will remain during the winter the guest 
of her aUldren, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Blair.

Mrs. Charles King has been the guest of Mrs. A. 
B. Neill, during the past week.

Mrs. Frederic Seaman 11, has gone home after a 
pleasant visit with her brother.

Mrs. John McAdams left on Saturday for a short 
vblt among friends In 8t. John before leaving for 
her home in New York city.

Rev. W. J. D. Thomas of St. Anne’s church Caleb 
after an extended visit spent to Boston and New 
York for the benefit of his health, has returned 
home and resumed nb parochial duties.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young are home again, after 
a pleasant vblt to Parrsboro.

Mr. Frank Amsden has returned from a visit in 
Honlton Maine.

Mrs. Wetmore has returned from a brief visit in 
St. John

“nit Mias Jemkes, yellow and violet.
Mbs Gillespie, Parrs hero, cream cashmere.
Miss Nordby, Parrrfboro, violet crepon, velvet 

trimmings.
Miss Pettis, green, white and lace overdress.
Miss McKinnon, pale blue, tulle trimmings.
Miss Hennessey, burnt orange silk.
Miss Lockhart, white muslin, old rose sash.
Miss Hargreaves, mauve cashmere.
Mias L. Hargreaves, ntle green.
Mbs Conway, ntle green silk.
Mrs. B. McNutt, binette.
Mrs. J. McDonald, black silk.
Mrs. W. 6. Heflernan. (Truro) black silk with 

crimson carnations.
Mrs. F. Heflernan, black velvet.

• Miss Sophie Murray yellow cashmere, black trim-

nctog Nov. 18th the 
steamers of this company will 
leave 8t. John for Eaatport. 

і Lubec, and Boston, everv 
1 Monday and Thursday 
I morning at Ta m.. Stand- 
I ord. Returning wil leave 
Г Boston same days at 8 a. m., 

ВГ and Portland at 6 p m. for 
У Eaatport and 8t. John

Connections made at East.

iter Besant has wrlten a new novel called 
"The Master Craftsman." It will be published to 
Chambers Journal.

on,
Ml,Walere much 

w York), 
ity, I therefore have de
face my prices, to meet 
•ep up the excellence of 
les, etc. Terms strictly

10 50. 
10.60.

Equally low rates from Intermediate ticket sta
tions. For farther information enquire ol Age nti.

Cucumbers and melons sre "forbidden fruit” to 
many persons so constituted that the least Indul
gence U followed by attacks ol cholera, djsentery, 
gripping, &c. These persons are not aware that 
they can Indulge to their bea ts content if they have 
on hand a bottle of J. D Kellogg’s Dvsentery Cor
dial, a medicine that will «rive immediate relief, 
and is a sure cure for all summer complaints.

Pearls or emeralds in combination with jet can 
now be worn for mourning to Paris.

FtOTOD.

[Pboobibs to tor sale la Plctou by James Mc
Lean.]

Mrs. John Ferguson and Miss Ferguson have re
turned from Charlottetown, where they were vblt. 
log for some weeks.

Cspt. James McDonald of Scotland is vblttog 
friends in town.

Mr. T. B. Ferguson of 8. 8. Aberdeen is home on 
n visit.
Hr. Dialal Нізкіпої Am herest, formerly a resi
dent of Plctov, was In town on Monday.

Misa Florence Fraser is home from Halifax on a

Mrs. William Gordon and Mist Gordon have re 
turned from St. John where they have been vtoit- 
ing relatives.

Mr. Arthur Watt Is home from Hillfax for a few

Miss Maggie Logan who has been attending the 
Ladies college Halifax, returned home on Tnnrsdsy. 

Mrs. George Hay Uvbitlng friends In Halifax. 
Mr. P. M. Macdonald returned from Halifax on 

Thursday.
Cspt. Thomas Taylor of Charlottetown is vblttog

^Invitations are out for a dance to be held in As
sembly hall, Dec. 26.

Mrs. Lindsay 
Mbs Barbara M 

Mr. A. J.
ïrs. Dickson Stiles spent part of tbb week to

Mr. George Pyke has 
Halifax.

I
-ЖІ

.ITT D. KEEFE, 
l’s Book store. 4 D. McNICOLL 

Genr’l Pass’r Ag*t. 
Montreal.

A. H. NOTMAN, 
District Pass’r Ail 

8t. John, N. B.port with steamers for Calais and St. Stephen.

IPTION. jflNo family living in a bff'rne country should be 
without Psrmelee's Vegetable Pills. A few doses 
taken now and then will keep the liver active cleanse 
the stomach and bow Is from all bilious matter and 
prevent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin 
Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried a box of Parme- 
lee’s Pills and find them the best medicine lor 
Fever and Ague 1 have ever used.”

Intercolonial Bailway.Has of medicine sent MW to 
J Pott 0«c# address. ГТ 
■bide Street. -Готово. OJ

THE

JjUFFERIN[GISTS FOR ІГ. On and after MONDAY, the 9th September, 
1805, the trains of this Railway will ran 
daily (Sunday excepted) as follows iJELLS Beverage if the suggestive, B^oprlâ|t|^ey°t °fonfc 

immita £ North Haven,PMe., recently.
Miss Murray, pale blue, brown velvet trimmings.
Mrs. Dsn Murray, wins silk, chrysanthemums.
Mbs Black, cream crepon and chiffon.
Misses Dick, cream cashmeie, ribbon trimmings.
Miss Maggie Fuller, In cream, white ellk end lace; 

looked very pretty.
Mise Ancient, cream and black velvet.
Mrs. Wm. Fraser, brown satin and velvet.
Mis. M. Jones, black silk skirt with nile green 

ellk bodice.
Mbs Leadbeotter, pmk nans veiling.
Mbs Oatram, cream cashmere, yellow ribbons.
Mrs. W. F. C. Parsons, white silk, end black lace.
Mrs. Jas. Murray, jr., cream cashmere, jewel 

trimmings.
Mrs. L Christie, pink and white crepon.
Mbs Wilson, pale bins nuns veiling.
Mbs Spencer, white muslin, yellow sash and

Mrs. Stewart, block and pink silk.
Mrs. A. W. Foster, looked very nice In pearl and 

white oatin.
Mra/<Dr) Mackay, black and pink silk, lace 

trimmings.
Miss L. Davidson, nilo green and black velvet.
Miss Walton, pink end black velvet.
The whist clnb met et Mrs. A. W. Foster’s on 

Friday evenldg last, where a very enjoyable eve- 
Ding was spent. They meet next Friday night at 
Mrs. R. B. Hurray’s.

Mr. A. A. McKinnon, station agent, has just re
turned from an extended tour of the provinces and 
principal cities of tbs United States._____________

TRAIN8 WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HI:$
bSSBKSEbS
and And Psrmelee’i PUte afford me great relief, 
while all other remedies have failed. They are the 
best medicine I have ever used." In fact so great 
Is the power of tbb medicine to cleause and purify, 
that diseases of almost every name and nature are 
driven from the body.

A woman weighing 609 pounds died at Nei 
dleton’ Ind., recently. She was said to be th 
eat woman in the state.

Express for OampbeUton, Pugwash, Plctou 
and Halifax.^

Thb popular Hotel b now 
open for the reception of 

dnests. The situation of the Hone*, facing as ti 
does on the beautiful King bqusre, такеє It e 
most desirable place torVbltors anu duetoeasMen. 
It Ç within a short dbtance of all parts of the dty 
Has every accomhdetton. Electric can, from aU
sso75,e ‘"уїїйі

•sew jI.MFOR Express for 
Express for 
Express for Sussex :: IfS

........... HM

tUFF Passengers from St. John for Quebec and Мов- 
freidtake through sleeping car at Moncton at IMS

ruff from the scalp 
faded hair to its 

lenge the world ta

w,Mld.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN
_______ Tried It—Mr. John Anderson, Kin-
S'ISÏ.KX.'J'dÎ’Æ
os' Kclectbio Oil, than I have. I have need it 
regularly lor over ten yeaie, and have recommend
ed it to all sufferers 1 know of, and they also found 
it of great virtue In cases of severe bronchitis and 
incipient consumption.”

of Windsor b vblttog her ebter 
Halifax was to town on Toes-

Express from Sussex......................................... Ml
Express for Montreal and Quebec (Monday

cep ted)..........................................................ПЛ
Express from Monrton dally)...........................1M0
Express from Halifax...................................... UM
Express from Halifax, Plctoa and Camp-

URBD AT
ST. I0HN.N В Christmas Meat,H returned to his home in 

Xantippz. HAS
Accomodation from Moncton........................A4 »

and invite youjo 
iome in and look 
over one of the 
most complete 
stocks of Holiday 
Novelties and 
finest quality 
Jewelry ever ex
hibited in this 
city.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are hautes 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, are lighted bf 
electricity.

AW All trains are ran by Eastern Standard T 
D. POTTINOKB,

General M
N.B., 6 th September, 18».

8AOKVILLH.
[Pboobbss b for sale to Sackvllleat Wm. I. 

Goodwin’s Bookstore. In Middle Ssckvllle by E. 
M. Merritt. I

Dec. 19 —All the students, with the exception of 
ofth ee from Newfoundland and Bermuda, have 
returned to their home for the Christmas holidays.

Prof. Andrews returned on Tuesday evening from 
Detroit and Chicago.

Ml— Laura Smith b the guest of Lady Smith, 
Dorchester.

Mbs Grace Towee la spending her vacation in 
Dorchester with her sister Mrs. T. H. Prescott.

Mr. Frank Phlnnev'e residence wee the scene of 
a merry gathering last evening. A surprise party 
raided the premises end dancing end games were 
the order of evening until quite late.

H. D. Mart, a graduate of 95, spent the latter pert 
of last week In town.

Mr John Black who has been attending the 
Belleville Business college b the guest of hb sister, 
Mr*. B. G. Borden.

Dr. Lonbe Hart left on Tuesday for New York. 
From there ebe;b going to India ee a missionary. 
Thb makes three of Mr. Hart’s daughters who
taa.‘sssr1KS; m*

bo has been quite unwell bImprovingга^Ш/.^

Tiros. Dpan,IS і
City Market; sgiRailway v* 

Мої oJohn Murcl
^After sbrieFvlsu in Calais Mrs. Jo hn Wade, of 
St.John, has returned to her home.

A hie has returned from an ex-Mrs.

ЖDevitt were to town todayand Mrs. Harry 
for a brief visit. r _

The charity concert given by Mrs Ladd was a 
great success. The proceeds smomted to ninety- 
five dollars and was given to the Calais benevolent 
eocietyfor distribution at Xmas time to the friend-
V. C.*C. (/rant was the lucky one to fall heir to 

the naudsome silk quilt which several ladies sold 
tickets for a lew weeks ego, to assbt an Invalid who 
made it- The quilt was raffled to Hr. J. T. Whit- 
Irek’s office lut week by Mr. Watson Whitlock, 
and Mr. H. A. Pettrtck. and the number which de
cided the owner was lorty four.

The entertainment of last Wednesday evening, by 
“The Etude" notwithstanding the severity of the 
weather, wss attended by a large number of the

Dominion Allude if.
Є m9 THB POPULAR AND SHORT LINE B*T 

BETWEEN ST. JOHNJHALIPAX 
AND BOSTON.4$oIi<£<ig INSTANT

ANEOUS
RELIEF

йTrains run on Eastern Standard Tima.
On and after Monday, Oct. 7th, trains wl 1 

ran (Sunday excepted) as follows:
STEAMSHIP PRINCE RUPERT,

Dally Service.
Lve St. John 7.46 а. ш.; arr. Dtgby lut 
u Di«b. 1.10p.m.; arr.St. Joha»**.*.

• Ii OF

AND ANIBIK.

7Ш

680BP, «тюпає соми,
C0U6HS AND COLDS.

• (DAILY EXPRESS TRAINS.

attSMSsaast^'-**”-*»
Leave Kentvllle WO 

BAOa. m.
Leave Halifax А1бр.иь; arrive KentvlDe
ЗйвЕгммг

A DOOM HODATIOIT TUM

Fifty YearsS3 King SI.
IS POUND Ш K. D. 0. ; 88ШГОЯШІ. 40 YTSA.RS m XJ8US.FOB

ad Dollars ^[Рвоемм h dorsale to Sydney by John McKsn-

Dxc. 17,—Mbs Donkin b visiting friends In Truro, 
Mbs Maggie Hill retained from Grand Minas,

Mrs. MeNstts of Glace Bey, b spending afow 
dare with her sent Mise Rigby.

Mrs. Gordon McGillvary returned from Halifax 
on Thursday last. Cl

M CENTS PER ВОГПЖHEARTBURN 
. FLATULKNCY

80UU STOMACH k c. 
IT CURB* ALL 
FORMS OF 
INDIGESTION

BEF0R8 THB PUBLIC AND lUTJf 
ВТПЛ INCREASING.

в. aGray’s 
Syrup *

Ц H
bjmrдшшрои.ии».. Ч«п. япшт
Ііп'шии Мі а чиї.
ІмпТштмік«И HUM J

т* —,

TBJD.

Red Pineal Synip.vj to loan тШ please 
«d. Have aa oppor- 
iheep and desire to 
dollars. Am willing 
interest find will give 
will also place any 
» a loan in the war 
nancial and btuinees

ration desired.
K Cabman BiJfia.,

Em.

Spruce 
Gum I

p-ST. JOHN

Conservatory •* Music
•AND ELOCUTION

INPrtao. WUIUm BtrMt.

BOTANIOAL»EMEDT(SAMPLE OF 
K. D. C. and PILLS 

MAILED TO AMY ADDRESS.1

K.P.0,:ce.,LTD.,5’52.“J№

FREE , Fleet Й» bad, thea the blossom, then the nerfoct 
Irait. These are the several stag» of some of the

all comblas! give the grand rose

ои.<ШІ7 «Нч 
—It tM V -4 <«

|A
For COUGHS, COLDS tod til LUNO 
AFFECTIONS, ijcts. «bdttb. Sold

Dytentery, Chronic Dlirrhut,
Chottra Infimtum, tt-

■*» ».
Kg**Y WATSON * CO, Р.ОШІП0М ,

MONTREAL. K.w’a.
t. ;
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Lumber.
niMUOfOV.Si» UAL AND PKBSONAL The'Most Popular Magician Ever in Canada !

cured quite suddenly, althengh It was fcnown that

Is lor sale In Fredericton by W. T. H. 
. H. Hawthorne.

-IFenety and J 
This has been an extremely bftsy week, and with

Г (Сожпяижо Fno* Fifth Paen.
Мг.в.И. M.je'. friend. »ш Ь. «М « 1"'» 

ttmt heisrec vertog from bis recent illness.
Mm. H. в. C. Aetcbnm of Fredericton was In the 

«sty 1er a few days lately.
Mr. and M s. George McAvlty have returned 

mas a trip to Boston. They wiU leave in a few 
w««kato spied the winter in the Southern States.

Mr. Є. Brenton Sutherland who was on a visit to 
stayed here this week for a short time on 

Ms way hornet New Glasgow.
Free. Downing end Mrs. Downing of Fredericton 

«ant Sunday with St. John friends.
Mrs. Watson who has been visit ng city friends 

МІ»}у returned to Digby this week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McLeod of Klchibncto were 

base the first of the week.
Mrs. SL Є. Melick who has been in the city for a 

few days leaves this morn n* for Wolfvllle, N. 8., 
Mx. Melick is 11 Ontario where ,he will spend the 
wfortsr lu baptist n>letton work and in the spring 
tw will return to their home In Manitoba.

Mayor Marchie, Mrs. and Miss Mmchle of St. 
Msphen visited St. John this week.

Mbs joaephine Mac Vicar who has spent the last 
tvn months with her cousin Mrs. B. Knox, baa re
named to St. George.

Mrs. N. Riley is -onfined to her residence. King 
sieeel Best through severe il'ness.

Miss Bessie Parks has returned to St. George 
.a» » long stay with city friends.

цін Millie Titos ol Farmington, Quebec., wsa 
with city friends for a few days this week on her 

to Blddeford, Me., where she will epead the 
•ext six or eight weeks.

The choice ol Miss Cheeliy as matron ol the Gen 
«•ЦРаЬІІс Hospital is one that should give general 
•atlslactlon. Misa Ch-eley is a graduate, from a 

of the training school which has had an especi
ally goo J record, and during the last few Увага * 
bad valuable experience In private cases.

thorough knowledge 
and has so many 

ptoaant wavs that she can hardly fall to succee in 
having matteie run smoothly in the departments 
aader her charge.

The marriage of Misa C. Male Cole dangbtfr of 
Chpt. C. Cole, and Mr. Richard 8. Hood of Wal- 
taam, Mass., took place on Thursday evening at 
• o'clock Bev. L. G. MacNeil offleiattog; the wed- 
льу. goeeu included only intimate friends and the 
heldal party was unattended ; the bride who la a 
very charming young lady was elegantly attired In 

moire silk, made very plain ; she wore a long

cured quite 
Mrs Purvis“At homes," luncheons, tear, whist parties etc., we

waak Valley.
It waa with deep regret 
tire of the death of Mr. і

Wÿhave been very gey.
On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Mannaell enter. 

Mined her frlenda to un at home at the Barracks 
from four to віх o'clock. Over fifty invitations had 
been Issued and I believe all moat have been ac 
cepted for although Mrs. Maunsells rooms are 
large they were well filled from the start, and later 
on there wab scarcely standing room, while the eon 
slant of bus* of conversation and merry laugh 
Showed that all were enjoying themselves to the

The Military band had been stationed in 
at the head of the «taira and the sweet strains of the 
music floating gently down and softened by the die- 
tence gave an added charm to an altogethe pleas
ant entertainment. Refreshments were served all 
the afternoon and In this Mrs. Mannaell was assisted 
by Miss Bodkin, Misa Nan Maunsell and Misa 
Clements. The Invited guests were Mrs. Fraser, 
Mrs. Klngdon, Mrs. Gordon, Mrs. Powys, Mrs 
Delaney Boblneon, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. Dixon* 
Mrs. D. F. George, Mias George, Mrs. Gregory^ 
the Misses Powys. Mrs Miller, Misa bodkin. Мій 
dements, Mlie Morris. Misa Markham, Miss 
Jack, Mrs. John Robinson, Mra. Taylor* 
Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. T. B. Winslow, Mra. В. В 
Winslow, Ми. Smith, Mis.Downing,Mrs. Rlghter, 
Mrs. Ketchum, Mist Whelpley, Mrs. Loggie, Miss 
Tabor. Misa Jefliey, Mrs. Wballey, Mrs. Г. Hil- 
yard. Mrs. F. Boblneon, Mis. Burnside, Miss 
Buraaide, Mrs. Halyen, Misa Beverly, Misa Bad- 
cdfi, Mrs. Davidson, Misa Gerdon. Misa Partridge, 
the Mit see Fisher, Misa Ida Allen, Mrs. O’dell.Miss 
O’dell, Mrd. McLearn, Mies Morria (St. Andiewe.)

Mrs. Fraser will not again receive at Government 
House, until Tuesday, January 7th.

Mra. Clifton Tabor on Wednesday evening gave a 
very enjoyable tea party as a farewell to Mrs. Ket- 
chum. Among those present were Mrs. Ketchum, 
Mrs. Rainfford Wetmore, Mrs. Geo. Bliss, Mis* 
Byron Winslow, Ми. Miller, Ми. T. B. Winslow; 

ye, and Mbs Croekshank. 
ddle George entertained the "Lang 8jne 

Whist Club" at her pleasant home on Friday 
tog. Miss Odell an-. Mr. A. R. Tibblte being the 
fortunate winners ol the prizes, while Мім Born- 
side and Mr. Simonds carried of the consolation

у ixausxfst
Mfav afternoon at Sheffield. The 

I. Messrs Jerry and Arthur 
Chicago to attend the Amend, 
ta gone to Boston to spend the

w.m Chame Harrison 
пем of only ten
place on Monday afternoon 
brother» of diseased, Meesn 
Hantaon came from1------ - - - . .

Mn. J. and jfw. Spurden have

тгдїьйЯііга:

SbsSâS&srJSfa
to Halifax.

Ми. CUIU 
ber younge:
Agnes, on Frifl'-Z evenmg.

Bev. Dr. BrMçen hayfco 
the Cbrietmaamoîlduy^wtt 

Mr. A. B. Mamie U very 
tyi bold lever.

Mn. McPfeenon wife 
died on Thursday of pnenmot 
deeply regretted, and her has 
wiU have the deep sympathy of

Like • precious stone is val
uable in proportion as it is flaw
less. A perfect piano must have 
perfect wood, Mr. L. E. N. 
Pratte, manager for this company 

• spent some time making a per
sonal selection of timber as it 
stood in the forest. No other 
piano manufactures have taken 
such trouble but the Pratte Piano 

spare no effort to have

Ті
;

AW
H n.

mі TheI m $ si
UCompany s| 

every detail perfect.
Not only was the wood select

ed personally by the Pratte Piano 
Company’s manager, but through 
all the various processes of trans
formation in addition to the at
tention of skilled mechanics it has 
the personal supervision of Mr. 
Pratte. This insures unequalled 
results.

You are invited to onr ware- 
rooms to see our new instruments.

Beginning with this number 
there will be a series of interest 
ing ads. on piano makes, all num
bered for convenience.

m I і
tax5* If S5#S.*”.DbMSi2m

>ne to Sackvtile to spend 
Ou'aMUa7'’home with

% І
WOI
one

.
ity.

lerman McPherson, 
nta. Her death is 
iband and relation! 

frlenda.

of Aid ad
themany

t, AMWBRBT..
loolІРвоевхвв la for sale at Am heret by Master A. D 

CampbeU.l
Dec. 18.—Rev. Mr. and Ми. Hunter and Mr. 

Crossley arrived on Saturday evening and are 
ducting evangelistic meetings In the methodist 
church this week. They are stopping with Ми. 
James Gates Havelock street.

An event of Interest to many people In Amherst 
was the marrirge of Misa Maggie Sutherland to 
Mr. Chas. S. Bnlmer. The ceremony took place on 
Tuesday at St. Maik’a church, Anlac. The bride 
has many friends in town made dating her visit to 
her sister Mn. B. D. Quigley.

Dr. Allan's many friends will be pleased to learn 
that he Is slowly recovering blr health. Mra. 
Allan leave» next week to join the Dr. in New York 
en route for Bermuda where they will spend the 
remaining part of the winter.

Miss Winnie Cove of Bpringhill Is the guest of 
her cousin Miss Mable Pugsley Victoria street.

Mus Nellie Stop ford is home from Bdget 111 for 
the holidays.

Mr. В. B. Treen of Boston ie visiting old iriends 
in town.

Mrs. Aubrey Smith ofSackvUle visited friends in 
town on Monday.

Miss Maud Slghe came home

Щ j St. John Opera House, relimm reli
25]tufJftn’y. 1, inclusive. Evenings at 8. 

Wednesday and Saturday Matinee 
i. Secure Reserved Seats і(%> eritR; ж .has в at 2.SO. 

in advance. ads

®\ Price, : 16, 26, 36 cent.Si Г■ position «be will have a i 
•flhe dattes devolving on her,jfl themта yetMra. Pow 

Misa A 1676 Notre Dame Street 
MONTREAL.

it.I
; frie

Ж the$2.50Our New PatentTo Be Given Away 
FREE.

i«t
' Docking’ iChair,

W th Springhead Rest

Among the pa«sengcn on the 8.8. "Lake Super
ior" which sailed on the 11.h, was Mr. Geo. B. 
Powers of the Fredericton Deaf and Dumb Institu
tion, who will spend his holidays on the other side.

Mrs. J. B. Inch leaves on Saturday for SackvLle 
where she will spend the Christmas holidays with 
her daughter. Mrs. Sydney Hunton; she will be 
accompanied by her granddaughter, Miss Dorothy 
Hunton.

Mrs. Ketchum gave a ladies' luncheon at her 
residence "Elmscroft" on Thursday, at which 

laid for a dozen. Among those pre-

f ж bіmg’t lati
.

39Wtw be<vetifast-ned with lilies of the valley and a very 
handsome brooch set with a diamond and pearls;: Comfortable and Serviceable.

—Also—
Rat*an and Oak Rocking 

Chairs.
Wall and Book Cabinets 
Indian Clubs and Dumb 

Bells.
Miniature Grandfather 

Clock Cases.
Suitable for Christmas Presents.

Pi ’ •
IS.

•hm the ceremony * very elaborate supper was 
served to the guette after which Mr. and Ми. Hood 
left Montreal and ether citieiln the Upper provinces. 
The brides travelling costume was of brown cloth, 
with fur walit, and sleeves of brown cloth, with hat 
trimmed with brown ribbon, buckles and wings. 
The bride received many beautiful present» from 
her friends; as Miss Cole she was much esteemed 
among her many friends here and she will no doubt 
he equally popular In Waltham In which dty the 
happy couple will reside.

MiseBdna Hoyt who has been visiting St. John 
friends for some time returned to Bridgetown this

Mfas Mirton Dearness of Bridgetown who has 
been taking musical Instructions from Prof. Titus

bet
the

i! detlast week from a 
very pleasant visit to her friend Miss Glikins in 
Kentville.

Mr. Hal. Purdy came home from Wolfvllle on 
nd the Xmas holidays with his

! Incovers were
sent were, Mrs. T. C. Allen, Ми. Black, Mn. 
O’dell, Mn. A. J. Gregory, Mn. Powys, Mn. 
Mitchell, Ми. О. H. Sharpe, Mrs. Taylor, Mn. 
W. E. Smith, and Miss Jarvis of P. E. I.

The friends ol Mrs. Beek, wife of the auditor 
general, will be pleased to learn that she is so far 
from recovering irom her recent illness, as to be 
able to sit up for a short time.

Mrs. Dele returned from Bangor on Thunday

on

Wednesday to spe 
parents Mr. and Mrs. James Purdy.

Miss Nellie Davison ol Windsor is spending the 
holidays with her aunt, Mn. D. W. Douglas, Vic
toria street.

Mrs. H. Fawcett of Sackville spent the latter 
part of the week with her mother, Mrs. Richard 
Lowerison.

Mrs. McSweency and Miss Fannie Bliss of Mt. 
Whately were ia t

Miss Mollie Die

dri
"W

' sal

m in іMASONIC BUILDING,J. & J. D. HOWE,last.
One of the finest displays In the city is the oriental 

window in the large establishment of Mr. T. B. 
Edgecombe, many of the goods being direct Im
portations from Japan. The artistic woik, I believe 
was done by Mr.Hedley V. Edgecombe who is so 
well known in that line.

Mrs. and Miss HUyard arrived home today from 
a pleasant trip to Boston.

Mrs. W. E. Smith, pave a five o,clock tea on 
Friday for Mrs. Ketchum.

Mr. Wildman, who has been i pending a week with 
friends here before leaving for his home in England, 
«alls for Halifax on Saturday, carrying wlih him 
many pleasant memories of his visit in the celestial.

Mrs. Rutherford of Montreal is visiting iriends in 
the city.

Mr. J. Douglas Haz;n of St. John is at his old

Mrs. T. B. Edgecombe was called heme to Mill, 
town, St. Stephen, on Monday, on account of the 
very serious і lness of Mrs. Charles Eaton who 
passed peacefully to rest on Tuetday a 

Mr. T. B. Edgecombe left today for 
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Charles Eaton.

Mrs.Clifton Tabor gave a ladies' afternoon at 
home on Monday irom four to six, drive whist being 
the amusement of the afternoon, twenty games were 
played, eight tables, Miss Gregory won .he first 
prize, and Mias Morris took the consolation reward. 
After the games were done refreshments were 
served, and It mast have been an exceedingly 
pleasant entertainment as all the girls speak in the 
highest terms of an enjoyable afternoon. Those 
present wt re Mrs. Sharp, Mn. Downitg, Mrs. 
Dixon, Mn. Mitchell, Miss Markland, the Misses 
Crookshank, Miss Blair, Miss Powys, Miss Bessie 
Babbitt, the Misses Gregory, Miss Hunt, Miss 
Johnston, Miss Ida All

S5<has gone home to spend the Christmas holidays. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gordon have returned to

88 GERMAIN STREET.
do'

£5\її* йї b!&«1 on Wed. 
nesday to spend "he holidajs with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs James A. Dickey Grove cottage.

Mrs. В. Eaton Patterson went to Sackville cn 
Monday to visit her mother Mrs. Black.

Mn. EgdarH. Fcx who has been in Awhent 
daring the past year teaching classes in whins 
painting reto.'ued to her heme in Watervifl; Maine 
last Thunday to »pend Christmas.

Mn. Howard returned irom a visit to friends in 
Psrnooro on Monday. Her sister Mrs. Smith ol 
Port tirevtlle accompanied her home and will be 
her guest for a few days.

Mr. Percy Hand ford is among onr very welcome 
arrivals this week. He will spend the holidajs 
with bis parents Mr. and Mrs. F. 8. Handfoid, 
The Docks, Fort Lawrence.

Misa Terice went to Boston on Thursday to spend
Invita ions have been issued by Mr*. C. W. 

Hewson for a large dance at Maple Terrace on 
Thurtday evening in honor ol her daughter Miss 
Florence Hewmn, who come home irom Mt. Al
lison on Tuesday to spend the vacation with her
P*Mr. Howard Moflatt is home from Acad a for 
the Xmas holidays.

Picton slier a pleasant visit to relatives here. wb
Christmas Presents for Ladies.ІГ■? North End.

Miss A unie Ellis returned last Friday from a 
very pleas mt trip to Boston.

Mis. John Morrison ol Fredericton spent a few 
days last week with friends in town.

Messrs Will and Bruce Jonah of Eastport spent 
Wednesday in the city on their way home from 
Woltvdle.

Mr. Harry Hilyard is still confined to the house 
with a severe sore throat His son George Is home 
from the Rothtssy Collegiate school for the boll-

ЄЖ)Puzzle Rewards of Hundreds of 
Dollars.■Y'

■ puThe above Picture represents Napoleon’s tomb 
and shade or ghost.

ding a correct answer to 
the above Picture Puzzle which le to find the 
shade or ghost of Napoleon In the picture we will
•її

* ( reiTo the rson sen

'mm. be
Handsome first-class Ladles or Gentle

men’s Bicycle, pneumatic^tire.^ latent m ak
Watch, Ladles or Gentlemen’s Waltham or 
Elgin Jewelled movement.

3 to 10 Eight dozen heavily Silver Plated 
Tea Spoons.

11 A Handsome heavily Silver Plated and 
Engraved five o’clock Tea Set.

18 to 30 Nineteen handsome Silver Plated 
Cake or Frnlt Baskets.

31 to SO Twenty Solid Silver Thimbles.
100 A beautiful Silk Dress or Gentlemen’s 

Dress Salt.
101 to 125 Twenty-five half-dozen heavily 

Silver Plated Table Spoons, extra quality.
^ 120 to 130 Eleven pairs Triple Plated
“1*7 to 145* Nine handsome Dressing Cases 
140 to 160 Five beautiful heavily Silver 

Plated Tete-a-Tete Sets.
MIDDLE REWARDS.

To the person sending the middle correct an
swer In the whole competition will bo given the 
first of the following articles :

1 A handsome Upholstered Suite of Parlor 
Furniture.

2 to 10 Nine elegant Gold Thimbles.
11 to 25 Fifteen half dozen Table S
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**Mr. Ralph Markham left on Thursday to spend a 

ends to Boston.
March entertained a number of

$1.35 wb
hiiSew deys Witfrjjjh 

Dr. and Mrs. 
their friends at a Jolly skating party at the Singer 
пак on Tuesdj 
the guests repL 
which is buta step from the rink, where a dainty 
•upper was served. There were about forty pres
ent and all voted it a delightful evening.

Mr. H.rry Rourke of St. Martins was in town a 
lew days this week; he came to take bis young 
brother Allan home who has been ill here.

Teesday was the twenty-first anniversary of Mr. 
aad Mn. Thomas Hilyard’s marriage, and the 

ben of the family gave them a genuine anr- 
prfee by going to their home on Douglas avenue at 
••If past five and having tea. About thirty relatives 

present and all erjoyed the evening to the 
and wished Mr. and .Ум.Hilyard 

spend three

J bi|
jy evening. After the seventh band 
aired to the residence of Mrs. March, fternoon.

St. Stephen per pair. bo
thtвинних.

M ha
ittensG. D. Martin.Е,КГ.8а1;Га.^ьїЛ',".ІЬ’

Dec. 19.—Mr. R. H. Arne Id spent a few dajs of 
last week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Drjden spent Sunday with 
relations in St. John.

Mies Bertha Burnett, teacher of elocution, Wolf
vllle. is spending her vacation at her home.

Mr. Champion ol Sackville is visiting his brother 
Rev. Mr. Champion here.

Miss Malic a Boal of the Ladies’ college, Sack 
ville, returned home to spend the holidat a.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parlee will be 
glad to hear that their llttletdanghter, Frances, who 
has tieen very low with diphtheria is convaliscent-

Miss Gertie Sherwood and Mise Ettie Johnson of 
Ladles' college, Sackville, are spending their vaca
tion at their homes.

Mr. Goggm Elgin spent Sunday here, the guest ol 
Mr. R. D. Kobinson. . V1 .

Miss Minnie Wilson who has been teaching here 
has resigned htr position, and Intends spending the 
winter with her sister In Philadelphia.

Miss Alice White has returned from visiting her
ві Mr. Coll*Carmichael's friends will be pleased to 
hear that he is improving after a painful Wnea^
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Tete-a-TeteSilver Plated, extra quality.
26 to 30 Five heavily Plated

“SSto 60 Twenty pairs heavily Plated Silver 
Sugar Tongs.

CONSOLATION REWARDS.
To the last fifty persons sending correct an

swers will be given rewards as follows :
I to 10 Ten one half-dozen Tea Spoons 

heavily Silver Plated.
II to 20 Ten Open Face Stem Wind hand

some Nickel Watches.
21 to 30 Ten 
31 to 35 Five heavily 

Engraved Tete-a-Tete Sets.
36 to 49 Fourteen dozens Nickel Tea Spoons 
60 and Last One First-Class Ladles or 

Gentlemen’s Bicycle, Pneumatic Tire, Lat
est make.

■*1
mttallest extent,

■S^^MÏowiefton Friday to
W*re. VMcDu о a kl” i\dbtlH confined to the house fir 
the Injuries she received a wet k or two agoL 
a»in«. koecked down on the street by a hone.

Soft
•nd Smooth

MSint prepaid to any; ad 
dress on receipt of price.F-; MMiss Partridge, Mies 

Miss Akerley, Missside,;°ьу§ Rainsford, Miss Burn 
Odell, Miss Radclifle, Miss Fraunsell, Miss Jarvis, 

rge. Miss Phair, Miss Rob 
is Jack, Miss Jaflrey, and

V J.
Aifor the hand.Miss 8iraton, Miss Geo 

erts, Miss Botkin, Mis 
Mite Morris.

Mrs. T. Carlelon Aden is {pending a lew days In

tillCorticelli
№ Sliver Thimbles.

Silver Plated and 511k Co., 
St. Johns, P.Q.

CO
h Warm 

•nd Stylish

6t. John.
Miss Radclifle leaves on Friday lor Boston, alter 

having spent more than a year here, Miss Radclifle 
has ende»red henelf to many fritnds who will re
gret her departure exceedingly.

Rev. L. A. Cassidy, returned missionary, is mak. 
ing his home with Mr. and Mn. J. J. Weddall 
during his stay in the city.

Miss Florrie Marsh has returned home from St. 
John, after a visit extending over several months.

Miss Margaret Johnston is home from Sackville 
Academy for the Christmas holiday-, she waa 
accompanied by Mias Large of Charlottetown who 
will be the guest of Miss Nan Thompson 
during the festive season. Messrs. Robinson and 
Gibson of Marysville, also returned from Sackville 
yesterday.

Miss Myra Hatt it expected home from Cam
bridge, Mass., on Saturday.

Rev. Mr. Macdonald is spending a few days this 
week at Florenceville.

Miss Ida Allen leaves on Friday In company with 
Miss Badcl.fle lor Boston, where Misa Allen will 
remain a few day • the guest ol Misa Joe Wood, after 
which she will go to Newport to enter the hospital 
there in training for a nurse, her hosts of friends 
will wish her unbounded success in her new en
deavor bnl we cannot but feel sorry to loose so 
many of our nicest girls.

Miss Ellen Spurden retained home from Windsor 
college yestesdsy.

Мір. Gordon gave a at borne yesterday afternoon 
at the barrack». She looked very pretty as ehe re- 
cetved her guests In a costume of black crepon 
trimmed with black satin. She was assisted In 
e otertaintog by her mother. Mn. Gordon and Mn. 
Wadmore poured tea. Those present were, Mbs 
Maunsell, Mbs RadcUffe, Miss Alien, the Misses 
Crookshank, the Misses Gregory, the Misses Powys, 
the Misses Babbitt. Mas Bailey, Mbs Phhmey, 
Miss Jarvis, P. I. I., Miss Godkln, Mbs Tabor, 
Misa George, Mbs Markham. Mbs Metcalfe. Mbs 
Blair, Mbs Jack, Mbs Burnside, the Mbses Ster
ling, Mbs Odell, Mbs Stratton, Miss Hint, Mbs 
Rainsford. Mbs Akerley, Mbs Partridge, Miss 
Thompson. Hies Roberts, the Mbses Sherman,

<»«. wild.—
are coming ibome tomorrow from the Rothesay
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4 ft. anCONDITIONS.
> 1 Answers to Puzzle received only tiirougli

the malls. . .
8 Rewards made In the following order, to the 

first correct answer received bearing earliest 
post mark, first reward and so on, thus no 
advantage Is gained by those near by over those
’ïcSmpeÙtt'on clones Feb.. 7. I860 at midnight, 1 
week from closing date will be allowed for letters 
from a distance to reach ns, but such answers will 
be returned unless bearing post mark within time 
mentioned. . .

4 No charges to those securing rewards for
packing or otherwise. , .

5 All persons solving this Puzzle and entering 
this Competition must mark with pencil or pen 
the figure of Napoleon in the Picture in thisadver- 
tisement then cut out the advertisement Picture 
and all and enclose together with Fifty Cents in 
Postage Stamps or Silver for one Bottle of our 
ureperation « Prevento-Kuro,"„which retails at 
Si .(Ю per bottle.
WE ARE OFFERING THESE REWARDS TO 

ADVERTISE OUR MEDICINE.
We know there is nothing better before the 

public for what it Is designed and we adopt this 
means of letting the people know it because we 
believe it is the fastest and best way of getting 
them to recognize its merits.

- It will core Headache, Dizziness, Biillousness, 
Dyspepsia. Sluggish Liver and Disuses arising 
from it? Kidney Troubles. Constipation, Loss of 
Appetite. Indigestion, General Debility, Chronic 
Colds, Neuralgia. Rheumatism, and prevent sick
ness by putting the system in a condition to ward 
off disease. Preventation is better than cure, but

і Cort'cellK«-Ask for 
Bjko. Silk-m

I в»if ■»l an
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Mmthl hlin. New
Woman

cb
Mr. John be

ift
Tired but Sleepless to

ÉN
Ale » condition which gradually wears 

ewsy the strength. Let the blood be 
perilled and enriched by Hood’s Sar
saparilla and this condition will cease.

41 For two or three years I waa subject to 
' spells. I always felt tired, could not

___j st night and the little I could eat
«A not do me any good. I read about 
Beod’a Р**т*тіііт and decided to try It. 
Idnn I had finished two bottles I began 
frefteel better and In a short time I felt
__ right and had gained 21 pounds in
upright. I am stronger and healthier than 
Slave era been In my life.” John W. 

r,Wallacebnrg, Ontario.
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Testimony.
CANCER ON THE LIP

at the termination of this competition. 
All communications to be addressed to

to
CUBED BY tn

Sarsa-AYERS tbÇLAPPERTON’S
THREAD.

I cannot speak too strongly 
of the excellence of M ward’s 
Liniment as a pain reliever. I 
have used it myself for rheu
matism with bénéficia results 
and have recommended it to 
my friends. It is the remedy

PBEVENTINE & REMEDY Co. Stparllla
:199 Spadlna Ave., Toronto, Canada^

Mats nearest Express Office.
ro:
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твщмHood’s Sarsaparilla 

!• the Only 
True Blood Purifier
•■ariowtljr In th. publie ey* tod»7. »• 
■MOtegWHood’.ud onl, Bood’a. Do 
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- T“" It has kept up with the 

march oi progress]

в____ IN MY household.
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Magic, Mind Reading, Prestidigitation,Musical 
Melange, Merry Marionettes, Anti Spirltualisr^ 

Hie Markos Trunk Mystery.

№

riARKOS’
Modern Miracles

The Inimitable Wizard in bis Startling and 
Incomprehensible Mysteries, assisted by

ф rfliss Nettie Sinclair,
""ТГд .T.t The-yonng and Beantilul Mind Reader, who 

хЙУ g-l* will introduce a series of most remarkable 
manifestations.
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and Waterproofs.

BURIED THIRTY YEARS.TAX REFORM IS NEEDED. like Ex-Aid. Morrow it is likely “he wants 
to unload” what he considers an unjust 
burden, a burden which handicaps him in 
competition with wholesale merchants of 
other cities.

There is not a more intelligent man 
among the artisans of Halifax than M. 
Cullen, the representative on the com
mis .ion of labor so called. He is a com
positor in the office of the Acadian Re
corder, and a better “labor repreeentive” 
than Mr. Cullen could not have been 
selected.

J. Y. Payxant is a lawyer and a 
wealthy one. He makes his money, 
and has made much of it in 
the management of estates, and the 
handling of money. Mr. Pavzant is esti
mated to be worth at least $100,000. As 
a repersentative of real estate Mr. Pay- 
zant’s career on the commission will be 
watched with interest. There are few in 
Halifax who have a greater stake in the 
real estate of Halifax than Mr. Payzant. 
He is a well informed, benevolent man, a 
good citizen in every respect and by the 
way is the second conservative on tbe com
mission.

Robert Tavlor is the head of the Robert 
Taylor shoe manufacturing buisnesi. 
Every one іц Halifax knows that he is a 
tax reformer from the very heart. He 
would soon settle the question it it were 
left solely in his hands.

The retail shopkeeper is represented in 
J. R Cragg. Mr. Cragg is a man of 
liberal views and one who is open to reason. 
He has not publicly expressed his opinion 
on the tax reform question, which is equiv
alent to saying he has not stattd whether 
he wants the personal property tax abol
ished or not.

Edward Morrison is a merchant whose 
mind is open to correction on most ques
tions, tax reform as well as others.

For the ninth member of the commission 
Premier Fielding is not responsible. A 
majority of the.city council appointed him. 
Alderman Stewart is one of the fathers of 
the tax reform association who has kept 
up the agitation tor reform that is now in a 
fair way of accomplishment, 
ougbly informed on th з question of tax
ation, and knows by long odds more about 
the subject than any other member of the 
city council, and as much as any man out
side th?, council rail. The a’derman is a 
man of brains, and one of the best workers 
this city possesses in any of its departments 
of usefulness.

A commission like the above is surely 
fitted tor its work, and the question with 
which the names were introduced can with 
safety be answered in the affirmaive.

(■ми Цієї e Ju»t the Same.

Halifax, Dae. 19.—Gilbert Walker, 
who was brought up by the police tor il
legal liquor selling was a surprised ma i in 
Stipendary Fielding’s court the other day. 
He had pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was convicted. Then his license was 
brought into court and it was found to be 
hi» third offence. That foitcited the lic
ense and made it impossible for Walker to 
get another tor three years. He seemed 
to have forgotten the tact. When the dis
covery was made Walker changed his 
pleading of “guilty” to “not guilty” and 
appealed tolthe supreme court. That en
ables him to continue business till the ap
peal comes up, which may be a long time 
in the future. But the license year ex
pires in three or four months.

QUMBB STOBY OF BIGGtNG FOB A 
WRECK KO STBAMBB.AW AGITATION FOB О HAWG Я IW 

ТИЯ АВВЖВВЖЖВТ LAW.; and
nte.for onrlstmaeIt ttaak In в Rim tout Wes Found far 

from the Hue It—Recovery of e Kioto 
Cargo оГ Old Time Whiskey and Uln- 
Lott a Generation Ago.
One foggy morning, just about dawn, 

in Aeguet, I860, tbe side-wheel steamboat 
Twilight was nuking her way cautiously 
up the Missouri River. The watch had 
gone below and the deck bande had tum
bled up with bucket and mop to swab 
down the deck. In the wheel boose the 
pilot stood dripping with the heavy mist, 
calling to the wheelman, “Keep her jack- 
staff on tbe lone cottonwood on tbe star
board shore and swing her stern around.”

Tbe Twilight was chug-chugging along 
slowly against the current. Camden, 
sleepy old village, bid been pissed, and 
Kansas City would be reached early in the 
afternoon. Right ahead was a bend in tbe 
river. Suddenly there wee » jar. The 
bog chains snapped with a report like a 
cannon, and the boat heavily “hogged,” or 
bulged up in the middle, and the ends 
began to sink. In a moment or two the 
water began pouring into the hatches and 
the boat careened to the North. Mean
time a scene of excitement was enacted in 
the cabins. Passengers rushed to the 
deck, scantily clad, and were put into 
boats and sent ashore. The crew followed. 
The Twilight bad settled so that she was 
submerged, except the pilot house and 
“texas,” and in this condition the remain
ed until winter, when tha ice swept away 
her upper works. She had struck a sub
merged sycamore tree of huge dimensions, 
having got out of the channel in the fog. 
The passengers were cared for by the 
farmers in the vicinity and taken to Kansas 
City, twenty miles distant, by a boat that 
came up the river that night. Thus ended 
a venture that, had it been successful, 
would have made the owners of the Twi
light richer by many thousands of dollars, 
for these were days when a trip from St. 
Louis to the head waters of the Missouri

Special Value
Th. In Who Are oo th. НВІІІМ Com mu

tton mid Their View, on th. Subject—A 
Liquor Heeler who Hot the Bmt ol the Lew 
-How n M.rolmnt Sored hi. Cub.

:Silks, Furs,air,
, who 
rksble Halifax, Dec. 19 —The Halifax civic 

tax reform commission, which has been at 
work in private for some time has now had 
one open session. The commision is looked 
upon with mingled feeling shy the commun
ity. It is the outcome of the agitation for 
a change in our assessment laws, mainly in 

of removing the tax on per- 
y. The commission wss ap-

SILKS for Evening Dresses and Blouse Waists.
Novelties in Striped and Broche Taffeta.
New Designs, Exquisite Colorings, Moderate Prices.
Blsck Faille Français. Black Satin Duchess.
Black Satin Merveilleux. Black Empress Silks.

FURS, JACKETS, CAPES, COLLARS and MUFFS
in the Fashionable Furs ot the day.

Special value in Greenland Seal, Astrachan, Black Marten and Baltic Seal Capes.

UMBRELLAS :!£ Co,er,ng” II lJZ?™.',K,?£.AK8'

on,M.usi<y*i
piritualisn^

the direction 
sonal (Javyert 
pointed by the local government, and is 
looked to with sanguine hope by the tax 
reformers as likely to point ont a way o- 
relief from those obnoxious personal prop4 
erity tsxes ; while on the other hand the 
advocates ot the present system, though 
not very hopeful of anything favorable from 
the commission to their wsy of thinking, 
yet are not sltogethcr in despair regarding 
it. They think they have one or two good 
friends, at least, on the commission. On 
the vwffje the consensus of public opinion 
is that the tax reform commission means 
a bill at the next session of the local legis
lature which will enact into law those prin
ciples which the tax reformers have so long 
been agitating.

Two wrongs do not make a right, and 
beciuse the public monuy is wasted under 
tbe present law is no reason that a more 
equitable system of tsxation should not be 
devised, it the present system is inequitable. 
In this connection, take the expenditure 
on civic salaries, for instance. The clerks 
and heads of departments at the city hall 
draw in salaries about $60,000 annually. 
Just think of it ! Fifty thousand dollars in 
salaries to expend a total of $350 000 of 
civic reform lolly as inviting as that afforded 
in the attack on the assessment law. That

use,
і 8. « \'$тЛЖігY?nee s at 2.30. 
ts in advance.

©©©! wax, which bas not been disturbed by time 
or water. The saw dust in which the bot
tles were packed was wet and mud-colored. 
One of th • bottles was opened and the 
liquor strained. It contained some sedi
ment and particles of cork, which had 
partly disintegrated through time and the 
juniper fumes. Some of the bottles were 
brought to Kansas city atd taken to the 
leading club house, where a number ot 
good jidges of liquor bad been invited to 
sample the gin. It was old fashioned and 
had a slight taste as of pine or turpentine. 
A few moments after it was swallowed it 
began to make its influence felt, and a 
glow stole through the drinkers, which 
spread from their toes to the tips ot their 
ears, and they told voluminously of the 
good quality of the gin.

There was beds of ocze and hard balls 
of clay that ehot up and out of the exhaust 
pipe, as if from a cannon. Inth° mud and 
sand that came up the exhaust pipe were 
peanuts, allspice, corn, and coffee. The 
allspice retained its epicy smell and flavor ; 
the peanuts shells were whole, but full of 
white duet. The shells were all that re
mained of the grains of corn. Out of the 
mud were picked pieces of gum and 
cotton sacks, whole and strong ; pieces of 
the sides of tea chests, and other evidences 
of the cargo.

When a space had been cleared away in 
the hold the men could fai ntly see the 
shapes of barrels and cases. On the latter 
being broken away they were found to be 
full ot canned goods, the tin bright, but 
the contents spoiled. There were iron- 
strapped cases ot sardines, and looking 
along under the deck the corners of boxes 
and rims ot barrels could be seen. When 
the wreckers had got thus far, which was 
last June, water began to leak in from the 
sand through the hatches, and they were 
compelled to quit work. Then they got a 
e team pump from Kansas City, and kept 
the water out as they dug. They made a 
little progress in this way, and then they 
found that the whiskey and liquors, which 
were the chief things they were after, were 
not in the after hatch in which they were 
digging there, and then went all over the 
work again of sinking a caisson to the 
forward hatch.

About 9 o’clock the other night three of 
wreckers were at work in the forward hold 
of the boat removing cord wood, wVhwhich 
the passage was filled, 
soaked wood had been taken out, and a 
clear passage was before them in the wet 
sand. Without warning the sand on one 
side caved in, and before them was a wall 
of bright wooden cases and long rows of 
barrels and kegs.

A man who bad drunk old London gin 
as far back as 1860 was given a drink, and 
said it was the best thing he had ever tast
ed. It was the old London “square” that 
Dickens1 wrote about and smacked his lips 
over. There are a great many cases ot 
gin in the hold, and this will be taken out 
at once, as it belongs to the wreckers ab
solutely.

The 300 barrels of whiskey in the hold 
have not all been uncovered, but some ot 
them have, and the barrels are in a perfect 
state of preservation. One ot them was 
tapped and the whiskey was found to be 
even better than tbe gin. A glass of it, 
which was poured out before a company o* 
men in the Kansas City Club, filled the en
tire room with its aroma. It was thick and

St. Louis to up-river merchants and army 
posts. The money question, however, is 
forgotten for the present in the joy of the 
w reckers at the finding of the whit key and 
gin. This city and the surrounding coun
try have gone wild over the find. One ot 
the wreckers ventured the opinion that no 
crops would be grown in the vicinity till 
the excitement had died out. Soon after 
the whit key was found more than 500 far
mers had gathered about the caisson 
watching tie operations. In half the 

stloons in Kansas city “Twilight” whiskey 
is being sold, though not a drop of the 
genuine article has been placed on sale. 
Those who have sampled the alleged 
“Twilight” whiskey say it is more like 
* ‘torchlight” whiskey. Speculation is rife 
as to wbat will be the profits ol the wreck 
ere. Experienced whiskey dealers say 
that it will sell readily for at least $400 a 
barrel.—St Louis Globe Democrat.

boat might have sunk. After much patient 
probing one day the rod itruck something 
hard, and ttlephoned up to the sharp 
by means of vibration that it had struck 
metal. Then began probing around and 
about until to the experienced men the rod 
told that it had found the “doctor,” or 
great engine and pump used to teed the 
boilers. It was an easy mitter then to lay 
off on the sand the general outlines ot the 
boat and find the hatches. To make sure, 
however, the rods were sent down sixteen 
feet to the north and south of the “doctor,” 
and found the wooden bulwarks ot the 
boat. She was 32 feet wide, 185 feet long 
and C feet deep in the hold. The hatches 

located and found to be open, and

)
I

і

I J

were
there lay the Twilight beneath them, buried 
under thirty-nine feet of sand, but as 
plainly visible to their minds’ eyes as it 
she had been on top of the ground.

Mach’nery was shipped to the spot from 
Kansas City. It was necessary to get the 
cargo out, to build and sink a caisson pre
cisely as if she bad been in 39 feet of water, 
instead of sand, although had she been in 
the water the work would have been easier.

<IC BUILDING, $50,000 spent in civic salaries could be cut 
down to $25,000,and the work bedone every 
whit as well it the aldermen had backbone 
enough to set about the task in earnest. An 
expensive royal commisson would not be 
necessary tor the purpose either. The de
partmental work at the city hall requires 
remodelling and re-organiz ition from one 
end to tho otht r. Let the various offices 
be arranged something on the plan ot a 
bank, where each official would be part ot 
a whole working for the common good of 
institution. Arolish the present system 
where each man’s labor is centralized in 
himself to too great an extent. Make one 
big machine of the whole staff rather than 
a score of small machines, and it will not 
be a difficult matter to materially cut down 
the item ot $50,000, civic salaries, and yet 
have the work done equally as well or bet
ter. The work the tax reform commission 
has in hand however is not to cut down ex
penses, but to find out how tax-paying by 
onr citizens may be made more equitable. 
They are not there to learn how the money 
is spent after it is collected, but how to get 
it most fairly. Here are the names ot the 
men engaged on this intricate work ; G. 
Mitchell, chairman, R. Taylor, A. Burns, 
M. Cullen, Wm. Nisbet, J. Y. Pajzint, 
J. R. Cragg. W. J. Stewart, E. Morrison. 
Are they fitted for the task imposed upon 
them P Let ns see.

Why the Mira gee Seem Inverted.ERMAIN STREET.
Our last week’s article on the curious 

positions assumed by the images in that 
variety of mirage peculiar to ffie mediter
ranean in the vicinity of Italy, and which is 
known as the Fata Morgana, caused us to 
undertake the task ot ascertaining exactly 
“why”mirage images aré usually seen in
verted. It yon will take the time to look 

I the matter up you will find that this pheno
menon is not clearly explained, either in 
the books of meteorology or optics.

Lord Raleigh says that the delusion of 
water appearing in mirfgee on hot, sandy 
plains is due to the fact that the undis
turbed strata of air near the earth is highly 
ratified. A ray of light falling very obli
quely upon this strata, and being totally 
reflected, reaches the eye of the observer 
just as it would if reflected from water.

The phenomenon is, strictly speaking, 
one of refraction rather than reflection.

.adies. brought $50,000 profit.
The cargo of the Twilight was very rich,

It was composed ot 300 barrels of whiskey. The caisson was built of heavy timber, 
hundreds ot cases of wines, liquors, and weighed at the top and with two locks. It 
canned goods, and a great many barrells was 8 feet square at the bottom and 54 at 
of oils of various sorts, including linseed, the to- Eight feet from the bottom was 
caster, and petroleum. There were in her a floor with a trap door, and another trap 
also ten to twelve tone of white lead, twenty door in the top. Running to the bottom 
tons ot pig iron, 150 stoves, and a huge were two pipes, the air compressor and the 
stamp mill and engines for the mine, to say exhaust. As the cai son was suck air was 
nothing of sheet copper, eighty-five stands compressed into it. Attached to the huge 
of Government arms and Uniterme, and all exhaust valve was a huge rubber hose.

Sand and mud were shovelled over the 
mouth of the hose within the caisson, a 
lever opened the exhaust valve, and the 
sand and mud were sucked in and blown 
ont at the top, the valve was closed and the 
process went on. A trench was then dug 
all around the wall of the caisson, which

He is thor-
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$1.35
sorts of valuable things.

For several years she lay on the log in 
the river, visible when the wafer was low, 
and again covered. She was a thing of 
fascination to country boys, who dreamed 
ot all sorts of exploits to get the treasure 
out of her. There was an air of mystery 
about her that thrilled the farm lads like 
the tales of Capt. Kidd or the stories of 
the adventurers of wreckers. Four years 
after she sank an unsuccessful attempt was 
made to get the cargo. Several years after 
that farmers in the vicinity got two barrels 
of whiskey out of her, and when they went 
for more she oould not be found. The 
treacherous river had shifted, and she was 
buried in a sand bank. Then the river 
cut in along the south bank close under the 
bluff, and the great rise cf 1881 made a 
sand bar on the top of her, buried her deep 
and left her far inland under thirty-nine 
feet of sand, 100 yards from tin bank ot 
the river at high water, and half a mile 
from shore when the river was down.

From that time on hundreds of people 
made unsuccessful attempts to locate the 
wreck and recover the valuable cargo. 
Capt, Farwell. an old-time river Captain, 
spent the best days of his life hunting the 
banks of the river over in search of the 
Twilight. It was expected that if the 
wreck should be found enormous profits 
would be made from the whiskey, provid
ing it was in good condition. It was Mon- 
ongahela rye, old-fashioned copper distill
ed, made m the days when pure whiskey was 
the rule. Besides, it was rumored that 
there was valuable treasure in the safe 
which was in the purser's room, and the 
white lead, which would not be ruined by 
the water, would be worth $100 a ton ; and 
it wm expected that other things readily 
salable would be found.

Last February the Капам City Wreck
ing Company wm formed of capitalists and 
buimess men. They obtained permission 
from the Goverment to seek the treasure. 
In snob cases, after years have elapsed 
without the owners seeking to regain their 
property, “finder are keepers.” The 
working members of the company were 
Cept. Arthur Leopold, a licensed river 
captain and pilot ; Capt George R. Collins 
of the Third Regiment, Missouri National 
Guards, and John D. King, a machinist. 
March I they located the boat. The way 
they did so is interesting. They first got 
the general location of the bar from old 
settlers on the river beak. Then with long 
steel finding rods they probed the sand. 
The rods were forced down heh by boh 
untill they reached tU probable depth the

per pair.

OTHER PATTERNS

dropped down inch by inch and loot by 
foot. This went on tor months till one day 
the shovel struck metal—they were evi
dently on to the “doctor.” They ex. 
peeled to find the machine so rust eatvn 
that they would not be able to get it out 
without trouble, bnt, to to their astonish
ment, the metal was as sound the day 
the boat went down. They dug away the 
sand and mud as much as possible, and 
then found that it would be necessary to 
break up the huge machine, 
ed of a big engine and six pumps. After 
it had been broken and the pieces hoisted 
out the deek was reached. It slanted to 
to the i^rth at an angle of 45 degrees. It 
wm cat away and the discrepancy between 
the surface of the deck and the bottom ot 
the caisson built in with bulkheads. It 
took three bulkheads to make the juncture 
tight. The pine deck timbers and the oak 
stringers were found to be as sound as the 
day the boat wm sunk. The hold was full 
ol blue clay or mud, closely impacted 
around everything.

Now, just as the glass lens forms a image 
on the screen, so the crystalline lens of the 
eye forms an image on the retina or sensi
tive back part of the eye. This retina 
image is inverted, м all retina images are, 
and being projected to another strata of 
ratified air above, has the effect ot making 
the delusion perfect. Raleigh further says 
that there has been muoh unnecessary 
•peculation in connection with the theory 
ot inverted retina images, the mystery 
being that we do not see all things in-

The truth of the matter ia—now look for 
aomethi

$1.00 to
$2.00 &

prepaid to any! ad 
n receipt of price.d 8<nl

Corticelll Ge orge Mitchell the chairman of the 
comm iaaion ia one of the moat intelligent 
merchants of thia city, one of the most in
fluential membtei 
and is possessaAf 
sound, pra'-ticaBo 
gaged in a auocmfnl West India business,

whicn consist-
Silk Co., 

St. Johns, P.Q.
All the water ing you never saw in a book—we do 

і the retina image at all, we only 
feel it. It we could see the image on the 
eye ot some one else we would certainly 
see it inverted.

of the board of trade,
f an abundant stock of 
mm on sense. He ia en- A HEAVY MORTGAGE.
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HOW a prominent farmer quick
ly lifted it.

More mountain mbers have bden seri
ously or fatally injured in the Alps this sea
son than ever before in an equal length of

andjs rated as worth $50,000. Mr. Mit- 
сЬеддо a man of decided opinions on all
subjects that come before a citizen who 
keeps himself abreast of the times. Hie 
views on tax reform are well known. Mr. 
Mitchell believes the tax on stocks of mer
chandise to be an abomination which must 
be swept away if Halifax is to flourish, and 
if her wholesale merchants, especially are 
to have even-handed justice.

William Nisbet Ьм exactly opposite 
viewr*n the question of tax reform. He

Cj?iin the slightest degree afraid ot taxes 
•і personal property but he cannot endure 
the thought of the possibility of another 
cent being laid upon real estate. When 
Mr. Nisbet onoe makes up his mind or 
forms an opinion he becomes like adamant 
It would need an earthquake so to speak, 
to change his views. He is a building con
tractor who Ьм largely withdrawn from 
the competition of today, though he is just 
about finishing two fine houses on Victoria 
road for himself.

A mortgage Ьм been described as an 
incentive to industry, a heavy mortgage, as 
a sure sign ot rain. The last is particular
ly true, for it a mortgage is allowed to run 
it will eat up the farm. In this connection 
Mr. Henry Fowler, of Huron writes : 
“From my boyhood scrofula had marked 
me for a victim and it seemed as if it had a 
life mortgage on my blood. I suffered 
fearfully with sores, and knowing my con
dition i have remained a single man. Doc
tor after doctor prescribed for me, and 
finally a Toronto specialist told me bluntly 
that my complaint wm a deep-seated, in
curable, blood dileMe. Sarsaparilla I 
knew wm a good blood medicine, and I 
sent for a bottle of the best. Mr. Todd, 
the druggist, sent me Scott’s Sarsaparilla, 
and I have stuck to it. It has lifted my 
mortgage, for to-day I am free from thoee 
horrible sores, my eyesight is not blurred, 
my tongue is not fairy, and I have no ir
ritation. I look upon Scott’s Sarsaparilla 
M a marvellous medicine when it will cure 
a life long diseMe in so short » time.”' 

Soroftüâ, pimples, running sores, rheu- 
stism and all diseases generated by pois

onous humors in the blood are cured by 
Soott’s Ssrsapsrtila. The kind that cures. 
Sold only in concentrated form at $1 per 
bottle by your druggist. Dose from halt
to one teaspoonluL

.

pconomy
is a great
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/ Tbe men were wild with delight down in 
the hold of the buried boat, with 39 feet ot 
wet sand above them. They filled their 
lungs with air pimped from above, and 
rolled and danced, and shook hands with 
one another. For many months they had 
been digging and toilin r for thisgvery thing, 
and by the side of a wall of sand tbe treas
ure lay revealed. With feverish haste, with 
pick and shovel, they tore up the boxes, 
getting them loose. They had been piled 
solidly in tiers, and they stuck tight.

The first case taken out wm broken, and 
from it trickled a white liquor that had a 
piney odor. Eight bottles had been broken 
by the picks in the men’s hands. The case 
wm stamped “Old London Club Gin, 
1860.” With four bottles the men climbed 
out of the caisson and rashed up to the 
tent of Capt. Leopold, and putting their

Hf*aman is

mother and her 

ither before her '

Tbit is what the people say who
. Шpatronize our Dyeing department. ■ФМoily, almost of the consistency of New 

Orleans molasses, end after the glasi was 
emptied it dang to the sides as syrup would 
Whiskey connoisseur, who hare sampled it 
say that it exceeds anything in the whiskey 
line that they had ever dreamed of.

The barrels of whiskey will not be taken 
ont tot two weeks or men, as tbe wreck
ing company desires that Goronunent of
ficials shall see it and booome satisfied that 
it is tax free. The taxes 
distillery when the staff was made am 
thirty, years ago.

Teere is a rumor that aft of whan tha 
whiskey was tound in the purser’s cabin, 
and in it ia a mt.

Is it not hatter to base your old 
clothes made aa good as 
y«y small mm than pay a las«a 
amount lor something new P Con

ti» above and he see to 
give ne s cull.
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Adam Burns is one of the merchant pnnoes 
of Halifax, and Ьм a fortune of $150,000. 
While Meurs. Mitchell and Nisbet are 
liberals, in Mr. Borns, Premier Fielding 
appointed a conservative. He is deeply 

in the welfare ot the city of 
Halifax, is a well informed man, and one 
of our best citizens. As senior member 
of the dry goods firm of Burns end Murray 

I , it is not strange it Mr. Bams should de- 
I sire tea abolition of jfha tax on stocka of 

merchandise, though he has not yfa been 
prominently «heard frpm on the question.

.heads through the flap shouted. ••We’ve
found it. capt ; we've found it at lest !" 
The captain, ж roused bom his sleep, got 
into his clothes, and together thev went 
backend spent the night examining their

Ш - r Hot Kaelly Scared. 
Housekeeper—Didn’t yen me that sign 
It than. "Beware of tbe dog?"
Tramp—No, mum.
Housekeeper—There is a sign there, 

and N U eepocisOr intended to worn jut 
•neb fallows as yon, to that yen will keep

tept up with the I W№paid at the

Igress] DEAR'Sfind.
■ labels ot the bottles had been eaten 

off by tha wsfar. Ha bottles are sqaarw 
faced, at dark gram gfam, and hold an 
honest quart. They sre sealed with Week

M•1U-1 a largedidet see no sign, itШ
only saw «ha dog.. . , ■' Jyy "'.‘У-
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•nlpher hee been dusted ever the 
(rapes, sud e mixture of ewqpnme andMAKING FRENCH WINE.in# the cathedral, its records,permit to 

books, and the state archives.
My first care was to ascertain whether 

the condition ot the aanctoarinm 100 years 
ago, when the Spaniards searched for the 
grave of Columbus, was such as to permit 
an error on their part. To ascertain such 
a possibility I studied n 
documents, descriptions, and architectural 
plans concerning the cathedral, and found 
that originally two burial vaults had been 
built at the right of the high altar, and in 
one of them Columbus’ remains had been 
deposited. There is, however, no record 
showing th it bis lsst resting place was 
marked in any way by name or date.

When the cathedral was first built the 
esnetuarinm had two platforms, the upper 
rising one step over the other. In later 
years the lower platform was abolished, 
and its space was raised to the level of the 
upper one. Then the entire distance was 
covered with a new layer ot bricks and un
der that the entrance to tin vaults and 
these tbemeelves were completely buried. 
The chinges having been made toward the 
end ot the eeventeemh century, it is highly 
improbable that the Spaniards, at the end 
ot the eighteenth century, knew that they

OF COLUMBUS. Uselime water has been vaporised over theBOW А ОЖОР IBOOT bbadt nr 9ВЯ 
BOMB MAUX ПІШТЛІСТ.ЛАІВ SO M жВ turn CATBBDMAL 

Of ВАНТО ВОЖІШВО.
leaves to preserve them from mildew. Ia 
short, all is ready for the greet day of the 
grape harvest.

This is rarely earlier than the 16th of 
September or later than the 10th ot Octo
ber* Aa soon es the proprietor sees Ms 
grapes ripening, be hastens to mobilisa Iris 
army of pickers, which ha recruits from 
among the neighbouring country people 
and the tramp pickers, who come partly 
from the City of Bordeaux and partly from 
the country side ot the Dordogne. This 
army is armed, the wo 
and wooden baskets, the men with big-eared 
buckets, carried on e pole across th з shoul
ders. These are the foot soldiers* The 
baggage wagons are represented by big 
ox-carts—but there is neither cavalry nor 
artillery. When the crop is heavy the 
young ladies of the chateau do not disdain 
to join this army themselves—so they may 
be called the reserve, And fine sport it is 
tor these elegant young giris to put on 
short skirts of fine calico and pretty little 
wooden sabots, to wear the peasant head
dress of striped Madras, and 
mong the vines.

All these workers march in procession to 
the fields ; each cutter takes possession of 
a vine and the work begins. The women 
cut the grapes into the wooden baskets, 
the men empty the baskets into the big 
buckets, and the buckets when toll are 
loaded on the ox carte. Each ox cart, 
having received its load, is driven to thi 
great tub ; but at Saint Emilion, where the 
old traditions are scrupulously preserved, 
the fruit is often carried to the tub on the 
men’s beads. Bat one way or another the 
grapes all go to the tub and thence to the 
pres», while the gay vintage songs resound 
and the men and girls frolic together at 
the work.

In the press the first treading separated 
the seeds from the grapes, and when the 
seeds have been thrown to the chickens and 
turkeys, who arc very fond of them, the 
pulp and the must are borne to the vat, 
w hic’i mighty ’un will bold anywhere from 
1 ’500 to 2,500 gallons. When this is full 
the trap is closed and all is ready for fer
mentation. And while the first babblings 
of the must go on inside, the harvesters 
are catting grapes for the next vat. 
so it goes on.

At night the pickers sleep on straw beds, 
alter a supper ot thick soup and potatoes. 
This lite will continue tor ten weeks, when 
the season will be closed by the inevitable 
solemn visit of the pickers to the proprietor 
of the chateau in the court yard. They 
present him with a bouquet and a speech ; 
he replies in feeling words and distributee 
silver dollirs among them

The vintage over, the cellars are visited 
every day to без if fermentation has ceased 
in the vats. Generally this happens at the 
end of eight days. Three or tour days 
longer they wait until the win-s bas cooled, 
and then the vats are tapped, and the new 
wine is set free for the long an і careful 
treatment wLieh it is to receive before it is 
ready for use. First, the wine of all the 
vats are mixed together so that the whole 
may be homogeneous ; then the dregs are 
drawn off. the wine is drawn egaio end 
again, and left to settle, and so on. Fin
ally comes the all-important visit ot the 
wine broker, whose j idgment can make or 
mar a whole crop. It his verdict be favor
able the proprietor smiles and all is well 
tor another year.

Barrait Tima—The Meal Fra вен ot 
TMadlac out the Juice,
Mix leg the Wlaa.
Mon American, an t «miliar with the 

taste oi the win. of Boni eaux then with 
the method oi their manufacture ; eunjr are

ШкеИМнИ. Writer bj th. 
_ Bndolf Cm-a*—Remain. »t 
■.ll.Tid so be Thore of the .on of

.Irai. SURPRISEla: Îs historicalÏ*.
. At(bel

Historian Rudolf Cronau writes from 
Ssnto Domingo, Hayti. announcing hismm *W{ so mriamffiar with the produce of thediscovery of new evidence, direct and cir
cumstantial, thst the bones of Christopher 
Columbus are still resting m the cathedral 
of the negro republic’s capital. They were 
first unearthed in 1877, and ever since his
torians and patriotic Spaniards have been 
at war, asserting and denying the tacts and 
circumstances of this historical discovery.

Profecsor Cronau’s recent investigation 
appears to settle the case for all time. Her e 
і llows Iris essay :

“The question opened up by the discover
ies of Sept. 10, 1877, whethir the remains 
ot Christopher Columbus rest in the Cath
edral of Havana or are still in their ancient 
burial place, the sanetuariom of the Santo 
Domingo Cathedral, had never been inves
tigated by an impartial historian until I 
undertook to examine into its merits.

Heretofore the decision lay between 
Spanish authorities, who had an interest in 
maintaining that the casket and bones, trans
ferred with great state and solemnity, to 

x P ivana toward the end of the last century, 
**‘•-were the genuine relics, and the ecclesias

tical and governmental Hayti officers, 
whose statments were also not above

I
* wbtwfag part of France from which these 

come that they suppose that “Bor
deaux” necessarily means a red wine, end 
are ignorant that Chateau Yquem and Yin 
de Grave are Bordeaux wines as weU aa 
the clarets. Bordeaux, of course, produces 
white wines as well as red ; but it is of the 
red wines which come from the famous and 
ancient town of St. Emilion that a recent 
article in the Figaro Illustre speaks, des
cribing its yearly “vendanges,” or vint
ages.”

In the first place, says the Figaro, the 
wines ot Bordeaux are divided into four 
groups, three of which are found on the left 
bank of the Garonne, or of the Gironde, 
which continues it, and one on the right 
bank of the Dordogne. First, as you go 
down the Garonne, yon reach near Lingent 
the vineyards which give the noble white 
wines of which Chateau Yquem and La 
Tour-Blanche are the bast. Then come

*І і 1
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It Saves NшШ Д? » took place.
As already stated, the bodies of Colum

bus’ sons were buried in the cathedral as 
well as that ot the Admiral. Did the Span
iards of 1795 consider this fact? Probably 
not; trobably they had never heard of it, 
for the casket taken to Havana from an 
unmarked grave bore no mciiptione what-

to work a-
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ш Is it likely thal the body of the most 
celebrated man ot Ьіь times be buried in a 
coffin absolutely unrecognizable P

The vault discovered eighteen years ago 
is situated next ta that emptied by the 
Spaniards in 1795, and separated from it 
by a thin wall ot stones. I am satisfied 
that it is the older ot the two ; its position 
nearest to th* ou’er wall ot the churcb.'too, 
seems to indicate th it it was the first of the 
kind erected.

The records above quoted show that 
Columbus was the first ot the Colon family 
buried in the cathedral

1 found great similarity between the 
lettering on the Columbus casket and that 
of otter historical monuments of the first 
half of th* sixteenth c< ntury. The cali- 
graphy as well as the form ot abbreviation 
corresponds with that found in documents 
relating to Fernando Cortez, Cabeza de 
Yaca, and others. Eiperiilly remarkable 
is the letter r, which on the Columbus 
casket and in the documents referred to 
tak*s the form ot an x

The bullet found in the Columbus casket 
fai the appearance ot one fired from an old 
time musket. We have no records that 
Columbus wis wounded during bis travels 
in the servi.e ot their Spanish majesties, 
but I discovered in a letter to the King and 
( jueen, dited November 1502, the follow
ing pissag

“My old wound has opened again, and 
for nine days «,11 hop* to keep lite within 
me wai despaired ot ”

Tbere arc* people living today who have 
carried a bullet in their hndv for twenty- 
five jeirs end more. Whv should net 
Columbus hive been likewise tfll.cted ? 
Тле leaden ball came to the surface only 
when his frame fell to pieces

Whose hones, then, sLep in the Havana 
Cathedral ? We know that three ot th- 
('jlon family were buried in the 8into 
Domingo church—Columbus, Diego, and 
Luis. Luis’ tomb 1 have seen. tlt is situa
ted to the left ot the high altar, and con 
tains a 1* aden casket filled with bones and 
dust. An inscription on the cask< t reads : 
‘•El Almirante Don Luis Colon, Duqu* de. 
Jamaica, Maraques de Veragun” (The 
Admiral Don Luis Colon, Duke of Jamaica, 
Marquis ot Veragua).

Assuming that the inscrip ion on the 
Columbus casket tells the truth—and tlure 
is no reason tor doubting this—we must 
conclude that the Spaniards. 100 years ago, 
carried off the remains cf Diego, believing 
them to be those of his great lather, un
doubtedly th-y have a Colon in the Havana 
Cathedral, but not the Colon who discover
ed a new world.—Chicago Inter Ocean.
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the red wines of Grave, and next, where 
the Garonne joins with the Dordogne to 
form the Gironde, you find the Medoc dis
trict—the name we Americans know best 
—with the Chateaux of Morgan, Lafite, 
Leoville, and others. Turning back now 
np the Dordogne, and disembarking on the 
right bank and the rich and coquettish city 
of Libourne, and going up among the little 
hills we get to St. Emilion, with its pop
ulation of only a thousand nowadays, though 
it had 9,000 in the middle ages.

An old, old town is St. Emilion. The 
soldiers of the emperor l'robus were the 
first who made clearings here among the 
forest and planted the vine, and so renown- 
edlbecame the country side that in the 
fourth century the poet Aueonius, preceptor 
of the Emperor Gratian, bad a vineyard 
here which still bears his name. In the 
filth century the Vandals and the Visigoths 
overran the peaceful vineyards and the 
cul ivated colony, and net until the eighth 
century do we hear ot the place again. 
Then the Saracens came up over the Pyre
nees and burned a monastery that stood 
where the town of St. Emilion is now 
standing. And about the same time 
Emilion himself, holy man, came and form
ed a heritage tor himself, and lived and 
died there. And he had many disciples, 
and they founded a monastery, and during 
tke.reign of Charlemagne carved in the liv
ing rock the magnificent monolithic church 
wrich is the pride ot the city. Thirty-eight 
meters long and twenty meters high, it is 
literally formed of a single stone.

During many centuries St. Emilion saw 
wars on wars, and during the strife between 
Catholic and Protestant, what a scene ot 
carnage, pillage, and violation it presented 
At last came Louis XIII., in 1621, and 
gave it peace. He made a solemn entry 
and drank a cup of the king of wines, and 
since that time, happily for St. Emilion, 
except for a brief reign of terror during 
the revolution, it has been nothing more 
than a little provincial town.

Probably nowhere in the world is the 
vine better cultivated than at St. Emilion. 
The processes are perhaps a little old- 
fashioned and the new agricultural ma
chines have not yet arrived ; but the vine 
growers ot the country make their boast 
that they raise their wines by hand. And 
how do they do it ?

In January the vine still possesses intact 
its branches of last year covered with dry 
leaves. Then begins the pruning. On 
each plant, according to the vigor and 
force ot the stock, are left one, two, or 
three branches, with a number of eyes 
never exceeding eight. From these are to 
spring the fruit of the new year. Scarcely 
is this work over when February has come, 
and now the frames must be fixed in the 
ground, and the frail branches which have 
been spired by the pruner of January 
must be tied up to them. March and 
April succeed, and the sun begins to warm 
the vines. The plow is driven through the 
earth between the rows of vines letting 
beat, air, and life penetrate into the soil. 
Between Times the women strip carefully 
the useless branches and leaves. The 
“mannes,” or baby grapes, looking like 
bits of lichen, now appear, and if the nights 
do not torn frosty and kill them, they wiU 
develop into succulent grapes.

In May and June the work reaches a 
second stage, exactly like the first, only 
different. In April the study was to un
cover the roots of the vine and condense
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during the past four years. It is the best tonic and sedative tor debility, nervousness and weak lungs we 
hsve «»var tried. It "is much cheaper and pleasanter than medicine. 1 would not be without it » he 

Yours, JAMES H. DAY, Day’s Landing, Kings Co.

№ suspicion.
Being anxious to give the true facts in 

my forthcoming book, “America ; the his
tory ot Her Discovery,” I went to the is- 
hnd to see tor myself. Before entering 
into a discussion oi my investigation, let 
me briefly recapitulate the historical data 
appert lining to the case.

In May. 1506. Columbus was buried at 
Valladoli i, but soon afterward the re
mains were transferred to the Carthusian 
monastery of Lis Cuevas, Ssville. 
time between the years 1511 and 1549. not 
in 151:6, tbs Admiral’s body was disin
terred and taken over the sea to Hispaniola, 
to be buried iu the Smto Domingo Cathed
ral. This was done upon the tannest sol
icitation ot Columbus’ daugbter-in- law, to 
whom the discoverer had expressed bis list 
wish to rest in the island, the scene < 1 bis 
great deeds and greater sufferings.

The date ot 1536, found in many books, 
is incorrect, far I found, during my stay in 
Smto Domingo, that the tatbedral of that 
city was not finished until 1540. On the 
cesrion of Hayti to tho French, in 1792 
the relics, or what passed for them, were 
exhumed and taken to Havana that they 
might be buried in Spanish soil.

I have this authority for saying that the 
transfer ot the body to Smto Domingo 
took place within the period of 1541 to 1549 
My investigations on the spot showed that 
in the latter year the remains were known 
to lie in the cathedral. Some time later 
the Emperor Charles V. ordered that the 
sanctuarlum of the Smto Domingo cath
edral be reserved as the hereditary buria 
place ot the Colon tamily, and in conse
quence tin bodi<6 of Columbus’ eldest son 
Diego, who died in 1526, and ot his second 
son, Luis, who died in 1572, were also 
brought there for interment, though both 
died in Sp lin. I could discover nothing 
to show when th°se bodies were transferred 
to Hay'i. Thi transler to Havana, that is 
the preliminary Ubors, began Dec. 20.1795. 
Perhaps it is just as well that the Spaniards 
are not in a position to cel jbrate the cen
tennial of this event a lew weeks hence.

As to the finding ot the burial place of 
Columbus Sapt. 10, 1877, and the subse
quent doubt as to the genuineness of the 
relics repo ling in the cathedral of Havana, 
I have this authentic report on tbi subject : 
Laborers engaged in rt laying the iligstones 
of the Santo Domingo cathîdral discovered 
on the date mentioned a small burial vault 
next to the one whose contents had been 
carried away by the Spaniards eighty-two 
years previous. Stopping work, they in
formed the authorities, who invited the 
resident foreign Consult and the Arch
bishop to be present at the opening oi the 
vault. It was found to conta:n a leaden
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ЙІІELEPHANTS IN A FIGHT.

Щ ІІ ifThey Disagreed on » Trip Acroe, the Ocean 
and had a Big Tassel.

William Newman known aa “Elephant 
Bill,” arrived yesterday on the Hamburg- 
American liner, Persia, with seven ot the 
smallest elephants known to be in cap ivify 
They will be sent to Bamum & Bailey’s 
winter quarters tomorrow.

“I went to London last May.” Newman 
said, “with the two big elephants Juno and 
Madoc. and left them with Kiralfy, for his 
show. After I saw that they were well 
behaved, I started out to get small ele. 
phants, and I got them—beauties, every
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altogether. I got back to my work fueling 
better than I had done tor years. Now 1 
take an occasional dose and k 
lest of health. Had I known ot 
what an amount ot torture it would have 
saved me. I feel it my duty to send you 
this statement, as everyone with this awful 
complaint ought to know what has done so 
much for me. 1 will gladly answer en

tries.” Yonrs truly (signed) Frank 
w. Oakes, 88, Empire Street, West Derby 
Itoad, Liverpool, May 2nd, 1893.

Now for onr little investigation. What 
brought rheumatism upon this lad of four
teen P He inherited it That is to 
inherited from hie parents, or trom 
parents, a digestive weakness which— (un
dreamed of by them or by him)—filled his 
blood with the especial poison of 
gout and rheumatism. Daring his earlier 
childhood his kidneys, bowels and skin 
were sufficiently active to carry it off nearly 
or quite as rapidly as it accumulated. 
Then came the particular exposure which 
blocked those organs and the poison ex
ploded within him ; in other words, he had 
an attack of acute rheumatism or rheumatic 
fever—the same things. At the end ot 
this the prime cause—indigestion and 
dyspepsia—be same an established con
dition of his system, the poison was con
stantly supplied, and an attack followed 
every cold or act ot exposure—as he »-rs. 
A’ter his youth had been thus miserably 
passed (almost waited indeed) he was 
cured by the use oi Seigel’e Syrup, to 
which his friend fortunately directed ms 
attention. But what a pity ! that limning 
on towards manhood over a road fall of 
pitfalls and beset with thorns.

The point to remember—and we want 
you to remember in both young and vold 
you most cure the torpid stomach and 
liver ; and to do this we cdtnmend once 

(with Mr. Oakes)—Mother Seigel’e 
Curative Syrnp.

HOW HE MIGHT TRY A WHEEL
in the7When Mr. Frank W. Oakes was fourteen 

years of age the modem bicycle did not 
exist ; for it was twenty years ago. And 
even it that lively little vehicle had been 
as common a thing as it is now he would 
have been barred trom riding it. Not for 
want of money or of wish but for a reason 
he sets forth in these words :—“When I 
was fourteen years old I had pains all over 
my body and rheumatism in every joint.” 
And after that he suffered with it off and 
on for twenty years—up to date, almost, 
as he only got rid of it about fifteen months 
since. So as he is still a young man, he 
has plenty of time left tor wheeling or for 
any other physical amusement that be has 
been shot out from.

Mr. Oakes will please accept our sym
pathy in respect ot what he passed through, 
not only because it was so painful and 
disabling, but because it was a sort of out
rage. A boy has no more business to have 
rheumatism than he has to have leprosy or 
delirivm tremens. “Rhnematism”, says a 
certain eminent physician who practices 
medicine with his eyes open, 
plaint of old age and decay.”

Yet this poor boy was racked and tor
mented with it at a period when he ought 
to have been as free from aches as a sap
ling is from dry rot. How on earth did it 
happen P Let Mr. Oakes tell his story 
first and then we wiU see.

After relating the facts already mention
ed he says :—‘*1 could not bear anything 
to touch me and was almost frantic with 
pain night and day. I lay in bed perfectly 
helpless for thirteen months, ana hid to 
be lifted whenever it was necessary for me 
to move. After thir attack I had St. Vitus’ 
dance owing to my weakness. Every win
ter I had attacks similar to the first but 
milder, when I would be laid up for two or 
three weeks. I lived in constant dread of 
these attacks, as the slightest cold would 

them on.

I FLOATING KIDNEY."

This Sounds Stran je, But it is a Recog
nized Disease, qw**I have seven that I picked up in Ham

burg. They are worth $25,000. They 
are from I і... to 12 years old, and from 
three and a halt to five and a halt feet high. 
The darling of the lot is Baby Ruth. She 
is the youngest and the smallest, and is as 
gentle and playful ai a kitten. The onl y 
others that are named are Pilot and Albert, 
the two males of the herd. They are 
bouncing young fellows, weigh about 3,500 
pounds each, and have no affection for 
each other.

“We had them all in a great box staU 
between decks, each chained by the foot to 
the floor. Everything went peaceably and 
quietly with them until the 21st, when all 
at once we heard most vicious trnmpetings 
in the staU, and then 1 knew that something 
had given way.

“I c tiled my helper and some of the 
sailors, opened the stall door, and fonod 
my seven pets in an uprosr, and Pilot and 
Albert pommeling each other in the most 
approved jungle style. They were both 
loose, and were slashing at each other with 
their trunks and battering away with their 
heads. Before we could separate them 
they had banged their heads together two 
or three times, and made an noise th at 
could be heard all over the ship.

“We had to take pitchforks a nd iron 
rods to separate them, and, even though 
they were small, it was no easy matter. 
When we would think we had them in con
trol, they would break away again and 
crash their heads together in a way 
that would make the stall tremble and start 
all the others trumpeting again. We had 
a hard time of it before we got them chain 
ed. Their fight and anger made them 
somewhat dyspeptic, I think ; for a time 
they did not care to eat, but simply snapped 
their little eyes at each other as much as to 
say: ‘Youjust wait tiU next time.’ 
New York Times.

Щ
Auy Way—Тії») Victim (ilven up by Five 

llocloi », Acknowledge* a Cure and 
Say* Dodd’a Kidney Fill* Did 

the Curing.UУ; say, he 
m their

Gelert. Ojt. 12. 1895.■ The Dodds Medicine Co.
Gentlemen—Some time in December,

18113
"Iw I
11

th

і, was taken sick, and laid up unable 
to work lor fourteen months. 1 was attend
ed at various times and took medicine trom 
five doctors. Thr< e agreed in calling my 
disease Floating Kidney, and the other two 
thought it was some form of spinal disease. 
I got no help, was still in bed, and all pro
nounced my disease incurable.

About this time, some triend advised me 
to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills, l was run 
down to a skeleton and suffering night and 
day. I bad tsken about three boxes only, 
when 1 was able to get ; nt and walk a tew 
steps. 1 kept on taking the pills and get
ting better, until now 1 have taken eighteen 
bc.\3s with the result that I can say I am 
able to work again and perfectly c 
what was considered an incurable 
disease or spinal trouble.

You are at liberty to use this certificate 
for the benefit of all who suffer and desire a 
cure, and believe me to he 

Yours gratefully.

i
liі , • Ж }■

The lid contained the following inscrip
tion in abbreviated form : ‘Descubridor 
delà America, Primer Almirante,” (dis
coverer of America, the first Admiral), and 
“Illustre y Esclarecido Vron Don Chris- 
toval Colon” (the renowned and excellen 
man, Don Christ oval Colon).

The side walls of the casket contained 
these initials :

“is the com-
f \

№
MS

cured ot 
kidney

C. C. A.,
which stands undoubtedly tor Christoval
Colon Almirante

Among the remsini ol bones and gar
ments were found a muiket ball and a little 
ailver shield, originally «crewed 
top oi the head piece. This, too, had an 
abbreviated inicription, reading a> follows 
••Ultima parte de lot reitoa del Primero 
Ohrialoval Colon, deicubridor’ (the last 
remains of the first Admiral, Christoval 
Colon, the discoverer)- 

This made it quite dear that the casket, 
-with its contents, ii the original one buried 
m dm cathedral, hot, aa intimated, the 
Spaniards would not accept the troth of 
this simple tant.

Immediately upon my arrival at Santo 
fTimlf I petitioned the authorities lor a

Samuel Kernaiian.
on them the warm rays ot the sun ; now 
the second labor heaps up the earth around 
the stock to protect it against the heat of 

In .July a third labor begins,

Sean dal In Canine Society.
on to the First Dog—Did you see that upstart 

Fido, at the reception last night?
Second Dog—No; what has he been do

ing now?
First Dog—Ob, it was another exhibition 

of bad taste. While Bowser

summer.
less arduous than those which have pre
ceded it. Now the earth, which begins to 
swelter under the sun, must have air, so it 
is watered. In August and September the 
fourth and last task is entered upon. 
From this time forward each stock wiU 
have its warm foot covering of earth ; the 
furrows wiU be artisticaUy rounded so that 
the rein may ran off into the trenches. 
DuringaU theses 
vines have been carefully lopped, exuber
ant branches have been solidly tied np,

bring
“In this general condition I continued 

year after year, during which time I tried 
one doctor after another 
remedies I heard of. But nothing gave 
me any relief until the rheumatic outbreak 
had run its course. In January. 1892,1 
had the influenaa followed by my old 
enemy ; and a doctor attended 
fortnight without doing me any good. 
Then I gave the doctor up and tried the 
medicine you know about, which had been 
strongly recommended to me by a friend, 
▲fieri had taken only a few doses of this 
the pein was much easier and soon left me

Щ “What does this here ‘New Woman’ 
talk mean, John P”

••Hit means, Maria,” replied the old 
farmer, “that women air a-takin’ the places 
what men oconpied. You’ll find the plow 
right where I left it, an’ when yon lharpen 
the ax, yon kin (ail into a dozen corda o’ 
wood, an ПІ have eopper а-ЬШіп’ when 
yon git home P”—Allants Conatitetion.

and nil hindi ofwas grace
fully running after his own tail Fido brake 
right into the exercises and began running 
after his. And Fido, you know is bob • 
tailed. me for a

The early Japanese swords were ex
pected to be so keen that a blade suspend
ed horizontally beneath a tree would sever 
eny falling leaf that might tall upon its 
edge.

K«
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months the weak
There ere two solid silver tee tables at 

Windsor Castle.
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bot folding bis 
•The king may do this, but there sre laws 
in Prussia,’ nnd he took legal proceedings, 
the result of which was tbo king had to re
build the mill and to pay a. good sum of 
money besides in compensation Although 
his Msj< sty was much chagrined at this end 
to the matter, he put the *-ett face he could 
upon upon it, and turning to his courtière, 
he remarked, ‘I am glad to see that there 
are just laws and upright judges in my 
kingdom. A sequel to this incident occur
red about loity years ago. A descendant 
of the miller had come into possession of 
the mill. Alter having struggled for 
several years against evar-i ncreesing 
poverty, and being at length quite unable 
to keep on with his business, he wrote to 
the King of Prussia, reminding him ot the 
incident we have relate 1. and stating that

quietly remarked,ЯВШАВиЛЯв ЖЯ ЯЯАТЯЖ.©отаОщ [ЙФахАПищаü
Inweetmwt» Made In tbe Своє» ot durls*>

* Al wears Рву Good Interest. : ■The constant question in the haunts of 
is—Where shall I find a safe 

investment f Our divine master anticipât-

'“nsrirtri,....
to he answers, where moth and rust corrupt and where

“Follow me.” thieves break through and steal; but lay
He has lilted op .gùn the sublime ideti y0OTel«, „.same. in heaven."

ei nun, Irom winch beethenum hu dnfted plal wu „оЬіЬ1у tccoanled , m„ 
hr ewer, end hu pointed oat the way to lt Corinth, lor he eerned hi. daily breed 
it. attainment. In following him the ideel „Ц, . tent-nuker’. needle. Bnt in God". 
“ re*c^ed> right he wu s millionaire. He could lay

Miehul Angelo inw in the block ot ..Iknoewhom ih,,, believed and (hit 
muble only the image of an angel, and hu He u lbl, to kwp thlt which x htve com. 
conning chiael brought it ont. Religion t0 flim ^^,lt a., dly. Tbe
uea in every human being the image and Ap0lU„ hld m,de Jemu Chriat hu
likenou of God, nnd brag, it ont by abap- Xnuteo. He hid pot hi, .Section,, hi. 
mg nun into conformity with Jeso. Chriat. Юа1 tnd hil erolMting hope, fnto hi. 
It may require lots of chiseling, and the e ... . , e. *7 , ,
chiseling may sometimes hurt, as cravings 8»T,our'1 hands; and when he reached 
of the lvwer nature are lopped off, but it is heaven he knew that he would find the 
well worth while. Nobleness is sure to great deposit safe. He had laid up noth- 
co.t something, ie »pt to cert much, bnt it ingthu motb, could соп,ате or rucnla 
is well worth the pnee. . , ... . . . A, .

The God-man teaches humanity that only "”1- His investments were in the real 
the divine in mt|1 can make humanity per- estate that never depreciates, and the Son 
feet, and that the man is below bis destined of God bad charge of it. So may every 
level who does not aspire to the divine, true Christian—whether in brown-stone 

tmt —or in an .ttie-eongr.tel.te him- 

as Cicero tells us, though there might be self that what is most precious to him is in 
found races of men. who know not what the keeping of bis Saviour.
•ort ol . God to look up to, no race conld The grand old tent-maker had othtr 
be found who did not know that there was ... _ . -.some God treasures laid up on high also ; all the

That is why Balbo and other historians glorious spiritual results of his .life were 
remark thit, as there never was a race ot there. Brother and sister in.Christ, so are 
atheists, so also there never was a race of y0ura and mine, however humble, And 
^;ГноҐьҐтЄ.ГГпП„‘ГГи. -batever we give up tor our Mauer’s sake 
origin, his destiny, and the way to reach it. increases our heavenly treasure. The pro- 

That is why Quatrefages and other scien- fits which we might make ^and which we 
tists have declaied that religiousness is one eacrjficfc 1Q order to keep a clean conscience 
r n̂rS^i“nkrt add.oourwe.Uiu.or,by make u. -rich 
ever recognized that God is not merely a towards God. Hoarding money, scaling 
being to think of and speculate about, but time from prayer and Bibte-reading, nurs-
a being to aspire to, man’s last end. ing popularity, are all wretchedly impover-

That is the origin ot religion and of ilbi Giving np for Christ is en enrich- 
prayer. To ssy that religion only sprang . 0 rA . . .
from fear and prayer from clinging cow- Procea«* Whatever we lay down here 
ardice, as some sneerers have done, is in order to please and honor our Master 
simply to trifle with the facts of history, will be laid up to our account yonder. Our 
nnd with the inmost conviction, and as- God i, a faithlul Trustee; He beeps His 

, , pirations ot tbe human heart. And so „ r ,
Ideals should never degenerate. They jeene Christ declares not only the will of booke ot remembrance. He will reward

should bold their own, or grow higher and God, but also the need and the fitness and every one according as bis work shal. be. 
more perfect. As mankind progresses, manifest duty of human nature, when he Two talents will pay a grand dividend ; yes, 
the ideal of humanity should not become tells ns that our heartsshoul f ever be look- and even one talent will sparkle when some 
lower. He who bolds before him a lower ьДіміїщ and ou?last end^for thatb wbat kumble тІ89І0П 8chooJ teacher presents her
ideal of what it is to be a man than David he means when he says that we should class on the last great day and says “Here
and Solomon held, does himself cruel in- “pny always.” am I, Lord, and these children £ brought
justice. He who holds a lower ideal Errors about man’s nature and naan s toThae!’ When we speak of salvation as
before hie iellowmen and aeeka to make u™ рііїї^р’ьіс Though®? and* "ке” woîst by grace and not • fol wurka,” we must not 
them adopt it, is false, both to hia fellow- blight upon human lite. That is why the forget that other truth that God will judge 
men and to himself. It is oar duty to spur sphinx was said to be a monster that asked us sll according to our works. They will 
one another upward, not downward. It ‘’What is man ?” and turned people into be laid un there. It the selfish sinner’s 
is mock humility that says : I do not find Did you ever see the lovely picture ot wa2ee P»‘d bell, a Christian’s 
in me the image and likeness ol God.” “The Rest in Egypt,” by Oliver-Merson ? wjges are paid in heaven.
Man knows but too well how many capa- It is night. The sphinx is gazing out, Compound interest will make some ot
bilities and inclinations he has that are not with its cold, stony gaze, over darkened Christ’s servants magnificent millionaires, 
godly. But he also knowa-or he doe. JJ^'T ”hj,C„ q°e«.on.h“ ut^betwem 8the A" tblt Paul Bave UP 01 "°rldly Pe!t lnd 
not know himselt thoroughly—that he like- sphinx’s arms are pillowed tbe mother and profit and fame and ease and emolument 
wise has capabilities in him, if he would child, while Joseph sleeps peacefully on will stand to his credit up there ; and the 
only do them justice, whi.h point upward, too «and near by. And as we look we reaulta ot all this lile of aell-sacrffi;e tor
which toar upward, to the pure, the gene- tmder6,e,nd tb® m°rl1 °* lbc ec"nei tbe Jeaua hive tern going on accumulating 

,h Ц, ,1 ,1, sphinx a quration has found its answer , rv,'rv day for eighteen centuries, and who
roue, the noble, the godlike. the mighty question, the question above all can tell what they will amount to when the

He is capable ol vices, alas ! how many questions, What is man, what hia origin, Judgment-morning break ? People some
how distorting, how degrading. And too his destiny, his duty? is answered by the times speak in a pi'ying tone ot -poor 
many Uvea are misshapen with the un- d««r Jesus who slumbers so sweetly in mmishrs with sm,11 salaries.” Wait uot.1
worthy image and likeness of vice, of J " “ n “‘ЇЇТЛ uP

MOHNina always combs. and aee it any one will call that hard-work-
pride, covetousness, lust, anger, gluttony, ____ ing soul-winner poor. John iiunyan when
envy, sloth. But CO man need* to be The Might may be Louk and Dreary but Joy in jut comtorteu himselt with the thought 
told that this is wrong, lie has that with- Comoth with the Dawn. that be had ‘ rich lordships” in those souls
in him which reproves him and puts him to Simon Peter saith unto them, I go iish- "horn he had ltd to J-aus. What a 
shame. He h.a that within him which ing. They sar unto him. We also go with wb““he c°“e!, *oU possession"!)! his 
sighs, wistfully: -I shall be better some thee. They went forth and entered into a inheritance !
day.” ship immediately; and that night they Benjamin Chidlaw in the hard struggles

And he knows he can be better. He caught nothing. Bat when the morning of his boyhood sewed the skins of trapped
sees men and women around him, walking now come. Jeans stood on the shore. “Z^thaflog"^"»0'^rience" fitted 
ID the paths of virtue and peace, and he -John xxi., 3-4. him for his great work as a pioneer ol
knows that these are they who have done It is always morning somewhere in the Western Sunday schools. I should not
justice to their humanity, who have done world. The sun that sets in darkness on wonder it troops ol children will salute him 
justice to what their creator m de them our landscape is lighting up with splendor up in the E ather s House.

,. . XT rx • . ■ ,x the converted Indian will be a star ш hiscapable of. No one needs to be told that some distant clime. It is always night crown. judaou mu8t have already met hie
he cannot do justice to his humanity with- somewhere in the world, and those who ‘-treasures” brought home from hie mission-
out his maker’s help. But neither does have lived longest know by saddest ex- fields in Burmah. I have just been iead-
any reasonable man need to be assured perience bow much more dreary a night “*6 *be letter of our young American 
that the creature will never be left tosfrug- can be than any day. Day is for action, the co^nvernion of fbatVrlhmi^mlndial 
gle alone for the attainment of its proper and fighting, and conflict ; and these are his soul was filled with joy ; tor such a con- 
level. God is sure to help him that helps mighty in their power to diive away care vert may make a breaett in the wall ot 
himself. and despondency and gloom. Night his heathenism through wbich others will pour

Mso is the central point in nature, a bttlo power to bush to silence the voices miMim^do'not'-’ni'v’^11™6"'8 Ш І0ГЄІвП 
compendium ol all things, a microcosm. »f oorest. The simple lact is that the only invest-
Taat is why he has in him all lower inclin- Night u the time to weep, mente that do pay interest through al* eter-
ations as well as all higher. The creator Го w,t wltb 0Beeea te4ri mty are those which are made for the cause
“has planed man over all the works ol his Tu. .1 т=в«7, when, w. k,„ ol Cnrist and in Ilia service. The gains
v v . .. The joy* ofotber years. are very steady up there. Poor city mis-
hands, and subjected all things under his To us all there come betimes long, dreary aionarits and irontier preachers and Sal-
feet.” Man is the apex. All mtare con- Eieepieae hoursi The night moves on with vation Army soldiers and godly needle-
verges in him. And it is the duty of his laggard feet, end we long vainly for the women have iheir savings tauk. at God’s
ZL^Z™tbZPhow1h7lo«: COming d“- Aod Wbe° the m0raing ïi oob“â.ngrd?rh.b.“kn.yn"«.u™r is
which made him man, to hold the lower comea the restlessness of the night has un- from their enlargement. Tnere is.no cor-
ammal inclinations subjacf, to keep them 6tted us for the toils of the day, and we ruption Irom witbin, and consumption from
m*#ed “beneath his feet,” as stepping are apt to cry, “Would that it was night !” "imeut. The moth never gnswi there, 
Stones to the spiritual and the divine. Such is this troubled life betimes to all tne tbe burgnUr never breaks in to steal.

And Jesus Christ is the central point in children ot men. Even the Apostles ot our “ ia impossible to compute what treasures
hisfoty the opex o. homsniiy, the .„he- ^..ТГе^'сС^оГ^. m^I
type according to which man is made in leM Evangel jobn ^цв ol 0ne weary tim® m в*0ГУ* keeP® Hie «coid on 
the image and lightness of God, the son ol njght followed by a glorious morning. The b,gb, and each good deed ot love, each act 
God and son ot man, the God-man. As Savior had not yet ascended, but the hearts 01 .e*cb ««render ot pride or
man he calls us his brethren. of bis followers were so sad that they had жотіЛІУ *mb‘Uon br Jesus’sake will find

A p j h . V . p . given up e l heart and hope concerning him eu'?xkreœej®|>rtnce ^иге’ ^
As God he says : * I and the Father are „d his kingdom. They had gone back to »nd thou shall have treasures m heaven,” 

one; before Abraham was made, I am; tbejr Qaliltean tasks. They were just “7« the Muter. My dear reader, how 
I am the beginning, who also speak to simple fishermen sgain—that and nothing ™ach real estate have yon got ? Tneodore 
yon.” As the God man he says : “No one more ! And all night long they toiled and Vnjrler* 
cometh „theFx^ botby -c; i sm the
vine, yon ere the branche»; without me Uke teemed to evxde their nets, end with 
you can do nothing ; I am the way and the empty boats, and empty nets, and »mpty 
truth and the life.” hearts they came back to shore. Bnt it

„ .... ...... A .. . was morning ! On the shore stood theirHe calls ns to a higher life, to partimp- - maetar with such words of love as the world 
tion in his own life, the life of the vine, will never fofgvi! What a picture of his 
and he declares that man is like a deed tender care ! What a parable ot hie love ! 
thing n..l«. he Une by that higher Ше. And whnt n parable tor ns all, bidding u.
Print*,* forar intect. inn. h.
“T'n-,. ,L._» » then there will be no more ot dmkncss and

непу inyeeu. sot row, lor we jonmey to a land that knows any money. The king, much
Pointing to the higher, be says : an night, end where the teen are wiped gave orders that the mill should be pulled
••Be ye Pi»**, ■* ynnr Father in teenUhte down. The milfor mad. no reskunoe,

iDajLg should mm яке.E ,
Christ the Central Mat la History and the 

Apex •! Hi
The newspaper Sermon Aeeociation ie 

furnishing the press with a series of 
sermons by eminent preachers. Their 
discourses are all non-sectarian in their 
teaching and intended to impress the great 
truths of Christianity upon the people, with 
the idea of doing good to all classes and 
creeds. The last sermon at hand is by 
Bishop Keane, of the Washington Uni
versity, from the words of David to Solo
mon in I. Kings, ii i, “Tike courage and 
be a man.” He says :

What homely, hearty force there is in 
this exhortation of the dying David to his 
son ! How Solomon’s youthful heart must 
have, felt it, have been thrilled by it ! How 
it would today thrill the heart of any son 
who would hear it from the Ups of a dying 
father ! Surely, it would be a spur to him 
for all bis Ше.

Bat perhaps not every father and son 
today would grasp tbe full meaning which 
the expression had for David and Solomon. 
They held the grand old ideil of what it is 
to be a man, which religion had handed 
down from the very birth of the race, the 
ideal contained in the sublime utterance : 
“And God said, let us make min in oar 
oira image and likeness.” And so David 
felt that in placing that ideal before bis 
son be did all that a dying father conld do 
to spar bis son to nobleness of life. And 
Solomon likewise understood it so. When 
in after years he was doing his wisest and 
best he felt that he was bnt climbing to 
that lofty ideal. And when bis feet slid 
in slippery ways of folly and evil, he knew 
it was because he was proving faithless to 
the ideal which his father had placed be 
tore him ; be had fallen to be less than a

:
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ish day.
if his M«j»ety felt so disposed he should 
be very tuankful, in the present difficulty, 
to sell the mill. The king wrote the fol
lowing reply in his own handwriting ; *M 
dear neighoor, I cannot allow yon to se 
the mill. It must always be in your pot* 
session as long as one member of tbe family 
exists tor it belongs to the history ot 
Prussia. I regret, however, to hear that 
you are in such straitened circumstances, 
and therefore send you herewith £2 200 in 
the hope that it may be of service in re
storing your fortunes. Consider me your 
affecti onate neighbor—Frederick William.”

Have You seen the^New Model No. 
-----IMPROVED-----

11AMERICAN TYPEWRITERREAD oAdirections 
і wrapper.

Jo’s. Wine

RE PURE JUICE 
THE CRAPE

m
Knowledge of Christ.

Know God, know bis gospel, and know 
especially Christ Jesus the Son of God, 
tbe Sivior of men, united to us by his 
human nature, and united to God, seeing 
he is divine, and thus able to act as medi
ator between God and man, able to lay 
bis band upon both, and to be the con
necting link between thi sinner and the 
judge ot all the earth. Endeavor to know 
more and more ol Cariât. After P*ul had 
been converted more than twenty years he 
tells the Philippiaos that he desired to 
know Christ; and, depend upon it, the 
more we know of Jesus the more wj shall 
wish to know of him, that so our faith in 
him may increase. Endeavor tspecially 
to, know the doctrine of the sacrifice of 
Christ, for that is the centre of the target 
at which faith aims ; that is the point up o n 
which saving faith mainly fixes itself, th at 
“God was in Christ, reconcil ing the world 
unto himself, not imputing their trepass es 
unto them.” Know that he was mad e a
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;V curse tor us, as it is written, “Cursed ie 

every one that bangeth on a tree. ” Drink 
deep into the doctrine of the subst itutionary 
work ot Christ, tor therein lies the sweet
est possible comfort to tho guilty sons of 
men, since the Lord “made him to be sin 
for us that we might be made the righteous
ness of God in him.” Faith, then, begins 
with knowledge, hence the value of being 
taught in divine truth, tor to know Christ 
is lite eternal.—C. H. Spurgeon.
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XThe Way Before Ua.

Wo wake up in the morning, but we do 
not know exactly what lies before us, tor 
Gcd's providence has constantly new rev
elations ; but I like to think in the mnrning 
that all things are ready tor my pathway 
through the day, that if I will go out to 
eerve God in my ministry he has prepared 
some ear into which I am to drop a gracious 
word, and some heart in the furrows ot 
which I shall sow blessed seed effectually. 
Behold aU providence with its mighty 
whet Is is coworking with the servant ot the 
living Cod ; only go forward in zeal and 
confidence, my brother, and thou shall Had 
that every step ot tby way ie ready for thee. 
Tby master his trodden the road and 
marked out for thee the houses ot refresh
ment where thou art to tarry till thou shall 
come to the celestial city itself, and tbe 
hallowed spots where thou shall bring glory 
to bis blessed name. For a useful lite all 
things are ready tor us.—Anonymous.
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'.VI MOTHERS who have tried it know that no soap 

will keep the skin of their children so soft, so 
white, so sweet, as BABY’S OWN SOAP.

THE BEST FAMILY SOAP SOLD,

m
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THE ALBERT TOILXT SOAR CO., MPRS, MONTREAL

your school life, or a power for evil will be 
Ht, which cannot blot out it you would. 
How will your example have told, when 

in the light ot the judgment-seat of

system.
This is the season of greatest suffer

ing and discomfort for persons afflicted 
with catarrh. They arc liable to contract 
colds and thus make bad worse.

Catarrh should not be allowed to fasten 
itself upon tbe system. The longer it re
mains unchecked the harder it is to cure 
and the more danger there is ot serious it 
not fatal complications.

Tne long list ot cures, some very remark
able cases, that have been due to the use 
ot Hawker's catarrh cure, matk it out as 
tbe remedy that every victim ot the disease 
ei. her ic. its early or later stages, should 
at once secure. It has been tonnd ben
eficial, in cases where the system was 
greatly run down, to use Hawker’s nerve 
and stomach tonic along with the catarrh 
cure, but in mild cases that is not neces-

Hawker’s catarrh 
druggists and dealers, at 25 cts. per box, 
and is manutactued only by the Hawker 

(Ltd) St. John, N. В

it back to my work fueling 
l done tor years. Now 1 
ual dose and keep in the 
Elad I known ot it sooner 
ot torture it would have 
1 it my duty to send you 
в everyone with this awful 
to know what baa done so 
1 will gladly 
s truly (signed) Frank 
impire Street, West Derby 
, May 2nd, 1893. 
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especial poiaon of th 
itism. Daring his earlier 
idneya, bowels and skin 
ictive to carry it off nearly 
lidly as it accumulated, 
particular exposure which 
gene and the poison ex
it ; in other words, he bad 
te rheumatism or rheumatic 
і things. At the end ot 

cause—indigestion and 
me an established соп
еш, the poison was con- 
, and an attack fol’owed 
6 ot exposure—as he a-rv. 
had been thus miserably 
wasted indeed) he was 
lie ot Seigel’e Syrup, to 
l fortunately directed bis 
what a pity ! that 
hood over s road 
t with thorns, 
remember—and we want 
r in both young and old 
the toroid stomach and

Christ?
In Hie Footsteps.

71 When death comes we walk down in tbe 
valley of shadows, knowing that we shall 
find there the shining footprints of the 
Saviour, and confident that in due time the 
morning light ot the resurrection will break 
upon the spirit, and we shall be with Gcd 
forever.—T. В Thayer.

To Jjbn Elliott Contentment.answer en-
Tbis virtue does, indeed, produce, in 

some measure, all those effects which th e
alchemiet usually ascribes to what he cal Is 
the philosopher’s stone ; and if it does not 
bring riches, it does the same thing, b у 
banishing the desire ot them. If it canno t 
remove the disquietness arising out of a 
man’s mind, body, or fortune, it makes 
him easier under them. It has, indeed, a 
kindly influence on the seul ot man in re - 
spect of every being te whom he stands 
related. It extinguishes all murmur, re
pining, and ingratitude toward 
who has allotted

Private Praver.

Keep the altar (fl private prayer burning. 
This is the very lile ot all piety. The sanc
tuary and family altars borrow their fires 
here, therefore let this burn well. Secret 
devotion is the very essence and barometer 
ot vital and experimental religion.—Spur-

cure is sole by all

Medicine Co. 
New York Citv.

the being 
to him hie part to act in 

this world.—Joseph Addison.
A Menace From GeA 

“The Lord is nigh unto all them that 
call «роп him, to all that call upon him in 
truth. He will fulfil the desire of them that 
fear him : he also will hear their cry, and 
will save them. “Psilm, 145 ; 18,19.

An Intimate Friend •( Hornet*.

It is Mrs. Bnghtwen’a privilege to be 
enusslly well placed for the mioete study 
ol living creatures, and her pets have in
cluded lemurs, an ichneumon, squirrels, 
doves, owls, tortoises, and so on. Squir
rel and birds she has lured from tbe woods, 
and won their affection by kindness, and. 
in addition to gving many particulars 
about these, she has something to say About 
studying nature, teaching children to be 
Ьшпаве and the pleasures of insect obser
vation, etc. That insects can discriminate 
between friends and enemies is, she holds 
true, mid she remembers once in a country 
village seeing a man hard at work throat
ing corn in a barn, and quite near to him 
there was en imseenee horaett' nest haeg- 
in* from a beam. When aakod it he was 
not afraid of them, be routed and raid :

be was rrrj cavil and never stung ma, for

Her Christmas Tactics.
“How tired you look, my darling,’’ ex- 

cl timed the little woman as she met him at 
the door. “Come right in and rest your- 
sell I I’ve made you a new pair of slippers, 
and it your head aches Г11 rub it with 
cologne— poor deir !”

Alt this time he had been regarding her 
suspiciously. Finally he said:

“I had really forgotten Christmas was 
: Here’s $20 ; it’s the best I can do,

Maria until collectons ar b-t*er 1”^
that dread demon.

Re os very of Old Manuscript.

A portion of the prevnlgate Latin version 
of the Old Testament, containing the boo k 
ot Joshua and part of Judges and form ing 
part ot the earn 1 manuscript as the Ly one 
Pentateuch of the 
cently recovered by 
at the sale of M. de Vernas library and 
restored to tbe Lyons library. Toe menu 
script was stolen many years ago. Lately 
another portion ot it, which had come into 
the Aehburohim collection forty years ago 
Irom the notorious book thief, Libri, was 
given back to the same library by Lord 
Ashbumham.
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Heart Disease ifu, Vaaqulehed—Teeti.
mony From в Most Шliable fci 
Relief la Thirty Minutes. ■

i this we commend onoe 
Oakes)—Mother Seigel’e

Mr. John Crow, son of Geoigo Crow, 
Esq , the wealthy and well-known farmer, 
minting near Tarn, Ont, sends tbe fol
lowing statement, which he desires pub
lished :—“F.-r the last ten years I have 
suffered from palpitation and 
ot the heart, and daring all th 
have doctored constantly, hoping 
for a cere. Some time ago I nt a 
moniJ born aTaro atome rag are" 
Ignew’a Caro tor the Heart, end 
to try it. At the " 
need lour hottleo at the remedy, 
lari better in my Ше. It I am a 
rid ri the dries*. lam ■ 
remedy will remote • ihe eev».*

Power of Prayer.

If there is one thought in regard to the 
Church of Christ which at times gives m. 
overwhelming sorrow, and which I tori 
that the Church has not accepted and 
grarped. ilia the wonderful power that 
prayer is meant to hive in the kirn, dom ot 
God, and that we have se little availed our 
•elves ol it. It we had more prayer m at 
oar ordinary Christian lift, an we not oer-1 
tain that than would he mere blessing in 
oar inner lite and in 
tne world P- Rev. Andrew Murray,

east
Your influence, whether gender bad, 

frill lam alter yon lean your school or 
toilage. Either a bright glow will WWw

ÜAB А КІЛО onuUtsO DO.• Reelsoed to IU

this here ‘New Woman’ Graceful Act Done by emperor Frederick 
William of Germany.

Near Sana Spud, the favorite residence 
of Frederick the Great, there was a mill 
which much interfered with the view from 
the palaoe. Oae day the king not te in
quire whet the owner would take tat tbe 
mill, end the unexpected 
heck that the miller would hot roll it 1er

1
?" i-Maria,” replied the old 

imen air a-takin’ the places 
ied. You’ll find the plow 
tit, an’ when yon sharpen 
nil into adoaen cords o' 
ve sapper e-billin’ when 
-Atlanta Constitntioe.
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The Finest

Molasses Chewing Candy
in the Land.
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How the Indie*. laall. Their outwaad
the Per.lBt.nt Dwi- ^---------- - ■■

Tbe Indiana it Yekotat, AUiki, were I I ^
getting reedy to goto Diaenchnntment B»jr — ‘ I W/Ж-) \ ,

to hunt aeala end get the oil for winter oon- /1 /И Mb \ Уои need РеаГІІПС.
■nmption, Ererybody ш going, nig end T-% ГШШ V- W— ( .Ж P And more than ever in
little, end the village would be deserted І | I 1^^ I I * ’ I | ' ' | I house-cleaning. Just
until the hunt was over, with only the die- |,l ■ A ^ • “ І I look over the list of

IIn X[N /j thingsthat>7m,>ht
out of the way of poarible^harm iron, tide V Ц * L\l % ' use-soaps and powders 
or swell were shoved out into the water. ™ , , , I , and fluids and what
They were heavy, ungainly things, dug out not. Some of them don t pretend to help you as much 
of logs. Sometimes they are fifty leet as Pearline ; some will injure paint, or surfaces, or fabrics ; 
long. It will puzzle a white man a good some are only meant to wash or clean certain things, 
deal to navigate one of them, but the iod- But with Pearline, you will save time and labor in clean-
■ana are at much at home as it they were jng anything that pure water won’t hurt. Not only can it 
in their houses, >U Indian baby learn, t. d no harm but it saves useless and harmful rubbing. - 
paddle almost at soon as heliams to walk. Tv na/tflQ ГКЧ
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prise, he did not distinguish soy day of 
public end personal honor and triumph, but 
that oo which he bad first receiyed IbeCom- 
monion ; adding, in s lower tone, as if half 
to himself: “I was then an innocent child.” 
Could he hare had scruples, or have enter
tained them, his name might have been as 
venerable in France as Washington’s in 
America; noi had he,,—to adapt the lines 
of Byron,—
Left » conqne-oi'e name to other times,
Linked with some virtues and a thousand crimes.'

Napoleon, as wall as another, knew 
when to be silent, having had his sufficient 
answer. Fox, the great British Statesman, 
was in Paris, at a time when curiosity was 
drawing multitudes of tourist! thither, and 
was often in the society of the First Con
sul, for whom he conceived a lively admira
tion. Walking one day together in the 
Louvre, they stopped before a terrestrial 
globe, which the First Consul touched with 
hie fore finger, remarking, in a tone tinged 
with contempt,—“See what a little place 
you occupy in the world.” The English 
spirit Aimed up at once in Fox, who, in 
tarn, laid the palm of his hand on the 
globe, saying, with well grounded pride, 
•‘Bat with her ships she encircles it all.” 
Bonspaite might properly drop the sub
ject, remembering what the British navy 
was then doing on the seas.

IAll overs ш тяв STICK. s ШШШШІі——..... ...... , ... .........
p »plé, both her* aad la Gaaada, imllt.

The Christian and humane people of 
each country will not apeak or think other 
wise. Such a war as that prophesied by 
some would be at once the crime and „hor
ror of our times.

the houseШЖВЖв атл яг шх tusovssmm a
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Wortl* Beedlrg—Good 
Books, for the Library—A Tribute to 
Marti» Betler-Polots el Character In the

Por
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We have before us an article full of cur
ious lore “About Bells,” which has a singu
lar familiar look, reminding ol a similar 
out pouting of our own, of some years ago, 
entitled “Memory and Bella.” We have 
fancied the compilation of a volume of 
poems on Bells, of which our essay should 
constitute the introduction. The author, 
who has been thinking and writing along 
the same line with ourself, is Charles H. 
Collins, of Hillsboro, Ohio, a lawyer, a 
scholarly man, not withoue political tastes 
and abilities, as is testified by his recent 
volume, “The New Year Comes, My 
Lady.” Mr. Collins has been a traveller 
and has widely explored the American 
continent, and portions of Europe. 
Fully one half of his volume com
memorates his visits to such places as Pike’s 
Peak, Ute Pass, Colorado. Manitou, 
Pueblo, The Luxembourg, The Abbey o t 
St. Denis, in France, “The Highland 
Hills.” in Scotland, “The Emerald Isle,” 
“Old Sweet Springs West Virginia,” etc. 
Mr. Collins is an enthusiast in respect ol 
Canada and Canadian history and litera
ture. having a well thumbed set of Park- 
man on his shelves. He has visited 
Canada several times, and thinks he may 
return again next summer, taking in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. It is to be 
trusted he will net venture within our pre
cincts without possessing himself of Prof. 
Roberts’ “Gateways to The Land of 
Evangeline.” Here is a little song written 
after his tour of the continent :

Coming Home
Tbe beadltnds have vanished,

No beacons in sight.
O'er wide wasting billows 

We plurge into night.
The wind, how it mu 1ère,

And da-bes the foam!
So larewell to Europe,

The West is our home.

The ocean is sullen.
The mad wares are high,

The lightning Is gleaming 
Atb wart the black sky ;

The Epworth League emulates Chautau
qua in its ‘Reading Course.’Its list this year 
has some significant titles,—such as Prof. 
Marcos Dod’s “Ike Prayer that Teaches 

• to Pray,” and “Pushing to the Front,” 
by Oreen Swett Msrden. Of the first, it 
may be asserted t hat no more adequate ex
position has ever been given of the epitome 
of prayer known as “The Lord’s.” Of the 
second we may say that it is a spirit-stir
ring book, written by a man whose active 
soul gives to his words the force of projec
tiles. It is a busy man’s vade mecum, 
written by a very busy man, who seems to 
have converted the pommel of a saddle in
to a stndy-desk. If one has a nook in his 
library where be has put Smiles’ ‘Self-Help’, 
Matthews’ ‘ Getting On in the World,” 
Whipple’s “Suetees and Its Conditions,” 
and that suggestive style of book, side by 
side, we thirk he could make no better ad
dition thereto than “Pushing >tt> the 
Front as having some advantage in the 
greater number of illustrations from more 
recent life, beside the inspiration that is in 
the tone and spirit prevading it. One 
writer in its praise has said :

“When books like this cease to inspire 
and thrill, youth will be deid. Few Ьфоке 

*4u3>ave read so well satisfy the cravings of 
young people, hungry to read the stories of 
successful lives, and eager for every hint 
and bit of information which may help 
to mike their wiy in the world... Tais 
book throws a glamour about temperance, 
patience, truth, fidelity, industry, frugality, 
economy, and courage : conceit, deceit 
and alcoholism are continually spoken 
against. There is faith in it, too. The 
religious element in it is neither slight nor 
obscure. Exquisite touches of reverential 
sentiment greet us in every chapter.”
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betgeneral one for so long that the whole race 

ie developed tremendously in the arms and 
chest, but has short, rather weak, legs.

When the canoes were in the water the 
work of loading them began. The mem
bers of each family gathered up their traps 
and piled them in—bundles of blankets and 
skins, household utensils, pots, kettles, and 
pans, dried salmon, provisions from the 
store, oil in tin cans and bark pans to hold 
it. Every fellow took a hand at loading, 
little or big, and every fellow seemed to 
chuck his load into the canoe, hit or miss, 
without regard to trim. It was a wild, in- 
diserriminate higglety-piggletyness, but 
somehow it rode all right.

A decent, self-respecting whaleboat 
would would have got angry and tipped 
over, but not a dug *ut resented its treat
ment. After all the duflh had been chuck
ed in the big Indians put in the little ones. 
Then the squaws climbed in. Atier tbat 
the men got ready to shove out. The dogs 
stood around by the dozen, whining and 
begging to be taken along. Once in a 
whih a man would grab a dog by the nape 
of the neck and throw him on top of the 
pile of baggage. It was a marvel that tbe 
scrambling dogs didn’t upset tbe whole

One man bad two doge and not much 
room. He chucxed one in and paid no at
tention to the pleading of tbe other. The 
dog was persistent, but his only reward 
was a cuff on the ear. The man went 
back up the beach to hie house to get a last 
something, and the dog waded out and 
climbed into tbe canoe. The Indian ran 
back, grabbed him by the scruff of the neck 
and threw him out on the beach. The dog 
waited agminate, and then waded out and 
climbed in again. This time the Indian 
threw him out harder, but the dog wasn’t 
discouraged. He ebook the water out of 
bis fur and wagged his tail. When he 
thought he had a good chance he waded 
out and climbed into the canoe the third 
time. The Lilian swore by bis totem, and 
dragged the dog up tbe beach. Before he 
could get back to push the canoe off the 
dog had run out into the water again and 
climbed up into the canoe. The Indian hit 
him a clout on the nose with his fist, and 
the dog lav down and shivered. Then the 
Indian pushed off, everybody got to work 
at the paddles, and the whole crowd went 
off peaceably and marvellously upright. 
The dog had won.
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shemanipulate it, the mistreea superintending 
the delicate task of seasoning.

The big black pot is filled with bubbling 
squares of white, and a thick-waisted, 
hand kerchief-turbaned negrees stands near, 
armed with a big strainer to drain off the 
lard and preserve the precious cracklings. 
The sable high priest who shed so much 
blood at the killing ii again on hand, hie 
head bound up in approved fashion and 
hands busy scraping the pink-toed feet. 
There are more pairs of feet awaiting his 
hinds, besides the heads to be prepared 
tor the scrapple and cheese.

“Somebody run and get 
turnips outen de pa ch ; di« 
make a fine stew,” says tbe cook, and then 
sbe picks ont some of the spare ribs for 
broiling and tells the old swineherd to hurry 
up with the feet so she will not have to be 
the whole aftern >on over them.

“I dunno how ’tie, but we never see none 
ob dem big calabish gourd nowadays, like 
we used to have tor packing down lard. It 
’pears like de seed must ’a run out.” ob
serves the woman at tbe sausage atuffer.

“Well ! de people all buy tin can and jar 
and ’tinge, spendin’ dere money like it 
wasn’t hard to get ; dat make de lord stop 
dem big gourd from growin’,” save the 
pig-sticker.

4-Dat’s jist where you’re light, Mr. 
Beasely,” says he crackling strainer. 
“Dey even buys broom outen the store 
when de tall broom graes jiat a-wavin’ at 
’em in de field. Sicb tool ways is ruina
tion to niggers.”

BUILT 1 HE WRONG WAY.

Why the Цаікег’* Good Chester Hogs Took 
No Prizes In Georgl»-

“I never shall forget an incident which 
occurred at the first fair I ever attended in 
Georgia.” said a retired Cincinnati meat 
packer. “It was at Macon and I think 
they called it a State fair. At any rate it 
was a big thing for the town in those days. 
They had some fine stock on exhibition 
and a Pennsylvanian had sent down about 
twenty ot the finest looking hogs you ever 
saw. They were mostly Chester whites, 
and it I recollect aright they were exhibited 
by Thomas Wood, a great hog and cattle 
fancier of twenty and thirty years ago. He 
it was who introduced that famous breed ot 
hogs, the Chester white, and he made a 
great deal ot money out of bis fancy stock. 
He was a Friend, a Quaker, you know, 
who used the plain language and wore a 
broad-brimmed hat. He was a smart old 
gentleman, honest and prosperous. He 
sent his hogs from State fair to State fair 
and they took so many prizes and blue 
ribbons that each hog looked like a boy 
wLo had spent all his money mak ing a col
lection ot badges.

“When tbe Macon judges made their 
awards they gave blue ribbons very liber
ally to tbe razor backs, but not one of the 
fat, sleek Pennsylvania bogs got a prize. 
The owner of the exhibit did not under
stand it, ao he bunted up one of the judges 
and said in the language of the Friends :

•• ‘I know thee to be an honest man and 
I do not question thy fairness in|the award, 
but to gratify my curiosity I would be glad 
to have thee tell me why thee gave all the 
prizes to the native stock and what fault 
thee found in mine P’

“ *My friend, the committee admired 
your hogs greatly,’ the judge replied. 
‘They are certainly handsome and I have 
no doubt that in your section they are the 
best breed to raise, but they are not suited 
for this country. They are so short-legged 
and fat tbat a nigger could catch them in 
two minutes. What we require in a hog 
in the South is legs and wind. We give 
our prizes for speed. ”’

All the Same.
“Have you any flounces P” asked Tony 

Pippin, with an abstracted air, as he in
serted his legs under a table in x que of 
those quick-dispatch restaurants in Park 
row.
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The fluffy-haired waitress glanced down 
at her plain black skirts, blushed labor- 
iouly, and laid :

“What was that you wanted ?” 
“Flounces.”

m she№ ;
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In our school days when we used to 

chant, in our concert reading, the lines on 
Westminster Abbey, beginning—

Old structure, round thy solid form; 
and ending with the stanza,—

‘Here, too, are slumbering, s:de by side,
Like brother-warriors, true and tried,

Two stern and haughty toes;
Their stormy hearts are still,—the tongue 
On which enraptured thousands hung 

Is hushed in long repose;]

We used to wonder who the “stern and 
haughty foes” were ; tor the phrase struck 
our imagination wondei fully, and we con
jured up two mailed warriors ot the Pfan- 
tagenets. It was not till we opened Mar- 
mion that verse became the commentary ot 
verse, and we knew them tne famous 
tongnesters of the British Parliament, when 
George thî Third was king :

Grace this cold marble with a tear,
He, who preserved them, Pitt lies here !
Nor yet suppress the generous sigh, 
Because his rival slumbers nigh;
Nor be the requiescat dumb,
Lest it be said o'er Fox's tomb.

Pitt sleeps at the feet of bis father—the 
statue of the great Lord Chatham, near by, 
seeming forever to be pronouning, with ex
tended arms, a funeral oration over his il
lustrious offspring.
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“How’ll you have ’em—baked, billed, 

shirred, or bias P” the girl responded 
facetiously. She thought Mr. Pippin 
was giving to repartee.

“I want them trvd with bacon.” Tony 
responded with some severity. “Wittyon 
take my order P”

“Yes if you call for anything on the 
bill. This ain’t no Chinese laundry.”

Struck by a sudden fear, Mr. Pippin 
grabbed the thumb-painted menu, scanned 
tbe oyster hat for a moment, and then said 
meekly :

“1 make a mistake. It’s scallops I 
want.”—New York Journal.
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FRIENDS HAD «IV RN UP HuPB OP 
RECOVBBY. ofH»' ; Some of our poets hive names, proper 

enough, yet so romantic in sound is to sug
gest to the uninitiated reader such pseu- 
don'me as “Carrer Bell, “Barry Corn
wall,” and the like. Bliss Carman has 
seemed to us most like a poet’s fancied 
name, smong ouj Canadian bards ; and a- 
mong our poetesses, Ethelwyn Wetherald. 
This lady has attracted deserved attention 
by the extreme purity and delicacy of her 
creations in verse. She has a refined taste, 
which excluded tbe bizirre and flisby, and 
ex rcises itself with loving care uj on each 
simple beauties as won the praise of a Burns 
or a Wordsworth. Her name is becoming 
still better known, and her work tt.11 more 
widely approved, among those w io love to 
enjiy, and to herald to others, a gtnnine 
but unobtrusive poesy. Toie ii one of her 
sonnets found ot late in The Youths’ Com
panion :

in
feeV We care not and fear not, 

And c il only c*n rest. 
While proudly the good ship 

bails into the West.

The Trouble Began With в Cough Whjch 
Settled on the Lungs—' ubject to Faint
ing Spells, and at Last Forced to Take 
to Bed—Restored by Dr. Williams* Pink 
Pills Waen All Other Medicines Had 
Failed.

bo
'-•

And welcome esch morrow, 
Though fog may prevail; 

Let bi low* surround us 
Anu fi nee blow the gale. 

Each gioom-darkened even 
Has marked on the chart 

The leagues we 
To home of th

à

(From L'ImpartIsl. Tignlih, P. E.I.)
Mr. Dominick P. Chiasson, who lives on 

the Harper Road, about two miles from the 
town ot Tignish, P. E. I., personally took 
the trouble to bring before the notice of 
tbe editor of L'Impartial, the particulars ot 
tbe cure of bis daughter-in-law, Mrs. A. D. 
Chiasson, through the use ot Dr.
Pink Pills. The case is certaiuly a remark
able. and we cannot do better than give it 
in Mr. Chiasson’s own words. “My son’s 
wile,” raid he, “has been sick for some 
seven years past, but previous to that time 
was a strong healthy person. Just about 

she took a severe cold, 
her lungs, and from that 

time up to the beginning of the past sum
mer her health bas been feeble, and at 
timfS we despaired of her life. It was not 
her disposition to give up easily, and on 
some occasions while engsged in house
hold work she would be seizad with a

W8
I * goLave measured

ah<
infPatkrfbx.And coarrr, still nearer, 

TM bathed id the light, 
The stir spangled emblem 

Is fl ished on tie sight. 
Oie m iment we linger. 

The Tender has come; 
Farewell to the ocean 

And welcjme our home.

be
GREEKS OF ГНЕ OLD BOD.

The Origin of a D algnailon Sometime* 
Applied to the Irish.

Some time ago we asked why long ago 
as well as to-day Irishmen were called 
Greeks. A correspondent writer as fol
lows in answer :

“Prince Miletus, son of a Greek mon
arch, set out with a .considerable band of 
followers in search ot adventure. They 
reached Egypt, and finding the King of 
that country at war with a neighboring 
power, they offered their services, Egypt 
prevailed largely owing to the skill and 
courage of Miletus, and the King bestowed 
on him the hand of the Princess Scots, his 
daughter, in marriage. After a lapse of 
some years tbe Greek Prince and bis fol
lowers set out in quest of adventure a sec
ond time, and, landing in Spain, subdued 
the inhabitants very easily. Miletus be
came King, and after bis death his son 
Heber made a voyage to Ireland, and. 
conquering tbe country, called it Hibernia. 
Later he subdued the western islands of 
ancient Caledonia and named them He 
brides, also in honor of himself. Finally 
the mainland in the west was annexed and 
named Scotland in honor of his mother 
Scots.

“This is how the Irish come to be cal
led Greeks and Milesians- in my opinion.”

Now, there are variations of this legend, 
and one is just as historically accurate as 
the other. A parallel instance is this fam
ous discovery ot Dr. Anderson :

“But earnest seekers alter truth have 
discovered that the ancient records and 
archives of Ireland show clearly that Jere
miah escaped from Egypt with the yo 
est daughter of King % dekiah, after the 
conquest of Jerusalem by Nebuchadnezzar, 
and with her and others took ship and fin
ally reached Ireland in safety, and that 
there at the ancient city ot Tara he did 
build and plan successfully, and there can 
be no doubt that “The harp that once 
through Tara’s hall the _ soul of music 
shed” was patterned from, if it was not the 
veritable hay) of Israel’s sweet psalmist, 
King David.”—Boston Journal.
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wiMr. Collins says : “For myself,in an ex

acting and laborious profession 1 struggle 
along.” He does not, however, surrender 
himself entirely to its prosaic influence ; 
rather will he sweeten and solace the hours 
of his leisure with songs and disquisitions 
on many a congenial theme.

We have been lace to face with the first 
Napoleon, in these later days, brought 
there by a superabundance of letter-press 
and illustration. We are glad of anything 
that tends to modify the ogreish im
pression we still have of him, after all the 
disillusionizing of our duller years.
I hackeray, in bii lecture on the Third 
George, tells us how, when a child, the 
ship which brought him from India touch- 
v d at St. Helena, where Napoleon was 
then the prisoner if nations. A black 
servant in charge, he says, “took me a 
long walk over rocks and bills until we 
reached a garden where we saw a man 
walking. ‘That is he,’ said the black man ; 
‘that is Bonaparte. He eats three sheep 
every day, and all the little children he 
can lay bands on.’” The genius of battles, 
of whom Em rjon has given us our sanest 
account, in bis ‘ litpresentive Men,” ob
jected a little querulously to this view 
of himself yet not without humor, some 
time before his death. Yet even Nero 
was not absolutely without his humane 
times, nor was Napoleon destitute of them. 
Mein, at times in his feeling and his policy, 
he had his moments of noble emotion, and 
ot moral utterance, when his action seems 
divinely heroic, and his words sound like 
the great ol old. So Browning has put 
him before us in his poem beginning,—

“You know we French stormed Batlsbon."
There was an artistic strain in him, a 

sort of poetic susceptibility in him, under 
all bis hardness. In “Abbot’s Napoleon,”— 
a book we once revelled in,—is an illus
tration ot this,—striking among many,— 
which marks also a latent religiousness in 
he man. Ooe day the question ot the 
worshipping instinct came up at the Coun
cil Board, and Napoleon said - “Last eve
ning I was walking alone in the woods, 
amid the solitude of nature. The tones of 
a distant church- bell tell upon my ear. 
Involuntarily I felt deep emotions - eo 
powerful is the influence of early habit and 
associations. I said to myself, if I feel 
thus, what most be tbe influence ot such
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afiHOG KILLING IN THE 8O DTH,The Silent Snow.Ц - MThis day the earth has not a word to apeak

The snow comes down sa softly through the air 
As pitying heaven to a martyr's prayer,

Or white grave roses to a bloodless check;
The footsteps ol the snow, as white and meek 

As angel traveller» ,are everywhere—
On fence and brier and up the forest stairs, 

Acd on tbe wind's trail o'er the moorland bleak

іЬ-Ф Moiuentue Annual Event In Household» on 
the Plantations. fai

A- du
Some persons are prejudiced against the 

flesh ot the hog. Scientifis men h:nt of 
bacteria ; physicians pronounce against 
pork, and discriminating fathers and 
mothers debar it from their tables. Down 
Sauth, however, no such prejudices obt лп. 
There it is still the custom to eat liberally 
of backbone atew, hog’s he id cheese, sous
ed pig’s feet, scrapple, brain econffle and 
other delectable dishes, with a reckless 
disregard of consequences. Yard and yards 
ot linked black puddings and sausages are 
prepared and eaten there, and the people 
pronounce them good. Rows on rows of 
sides, ham end shoulders are swung from 
the ratters of dim smokehouses, there to be 
cured with the wholesome fumes of a care
fully tended corncob fire, alternately burn
ing and smouldering, in accordance with 
the undeviating rules.

Hog killing on the plantation is an event 
attended with ceremony and excitement. 
Even housewives arrange their social en
gagements with reference to its demanda.

“We can’t come next week because we

tainting spell, which would leave her so 
weak that she would be confined to her 
bed tor several days in a aemi-unconecioua 
state. More than once we thought she 
was dying. There was a continual feeling 
of numbness in her limbs, and almost con

qu
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! COThey tread ihe rugged road as tenderly 
As April venturing her first caress ;

They drown the old earth’i-ifurrow'd griefs and scars 
Within the white loam of a soundless sea;
And bring a deeper depth rf quietness

To graves asleep beneatn me silent stars.
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У я«U^-1 і і ■ » tnIf the newspaper of to day, as some 
maintain, is distinguished by its impersonal 
character,—as being nowhere shaped and 
dominated by one individuality,— it is 
still true that there are instances to the 
contrary,—such, for a good example, as 
“Butler's Canada First Journal.” which 
exists, with all (lie ear marks necessary for 
recognition, and is, as much as Emerson's 
rhodora-beauty, “its own excuse for be
ing.” With no uncertain voice, it is one 
ot the few ot our Canadian organs to plead 
directly and instantly for a united inde
pendent Canada,—a grand conception, if 
it were known how to real zi it. Mr. 
Butler is certainly a man ot talent, and of 
a fearless mind, Taught in the school ot 
adversity, and rough moulded by the rude 
hands of a bluff but not unkindly fortune, 
he has learned some things be thinks may 
be useful to his brothers,—and is probably 
not mistaken. He bas a generous spirit 
toward those who differ modestly from him
self, and holds out his hand promptly, as a 
poet and “brither- man” shou’d.
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■tant severe pains in her cheat which were 
only eased by a stooping p 
to this she was troubled 
cough, sometimes so severe at night that 
she did not obtain more than a tew hours 
екер. About the end of 1894 we nsd 
given up all hopes ot her recovery, and 
the neighbors were of the same opinion. 
She was reduced to almost a skeleton, and 
could scarcely take any nourishment. She 
had grown so weak that she could not walk 
across the bedroom floor- without help. 
We had often beard and read ot the great 
cures effected by Dr. Williams’ Piok Pills, 
and at this stage, when all el*e bad failed, 
I urged that they be giveü k trial, and pro 
cured a half dozen boxes. After using 
them for about three weeks She could walk 
across the bedroom floor without aids and 
from that time on she continued impr<jv-ig 
in health from day to day. Soe continued 
taking the Pmk Pdle tor about four months, 
with the r suit that she is now a healty 
woman, and it is now no trouble to her to 
walk to church, a distance ot two miles, 
and the grateful praise 
friends will always be given Dr. Willinms’ 
Pink Pills:

The experience of years has proved that 
there is absoln ely no disease due to fc 
vitiated condition of the blood or shattered 
neives, that Dr. Willi «ms Pink Pills will 
not promptly core, and those who are suf
fering from such troubles would avoid 
much misery and save money b? promptly 
resorting to this treatment Get tbe genu
ine Pink Pills every time and do not be 
persuaded to take an Imitation or some 
other remedy which a dealer, for tbe sake 
of the extra profit to himself, may say is 
“just as good.” Dr. Williams* Pmk Pills 
cure when other medicines fail.

Paris has seventy balls where fencing is 
taught.
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heare going to kill,” a soft-voiced matron will 

say. Industrious Policeman's Reward.

House Sergeant William H. F rands is 
not only a very obliging min, as the fol
lowing inddent proves, but he also re
lishes a story at his own expense, such as 
he related to his comrades at the substation 
last eight. About a week ago Billy took a 
muslin bag ot goodly size and went in 
search of chestnuts near Norristown. His 
expedition was so successful that three 
days later he took two bags, capable of 
holding a bushel apiece, and set out on 
another journey. After a hard day’s work 
he succeeded in filling both receptacles 
with fat chestnuts, when he discovered 
that he couldn’t find his way back to 
Norristown.

Billy wandered around in aimless fashion 
for an hour or so, when he met a farmer 
with a shotgun. The farmer volunteered 
to pat him on the right road, saying tbat 
he was going in that direction, and, after 
a two-mile walk, during which the bearer 
of the two bushel bags groaned under his 
burden, the couple reached the door of s

lo
“It may thaw and you can’t kill,” some

body suggests, but the mistress shakes her 
head, contending that it is the right time 
of the moon, and all will be well.

The excitement begins in the kitchen 
when the aged pig-sticker, imbued with a 
setose of the importance of his office, goes 
to interview the cook as to the particular 
knives, pails, and dishpans she can spare 
for an indefinite time. In the beginning 
she tells him that she cant spare any, and 
in the end she lets him have everything he 
wants, but he acquires each article with a 
distinct struggle and after a promise to 
bring it back when he is done with it, a
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1 uiSince the days ot Belford’s Canadian 
Magazine, we have followed the pen of 
Mrs. Frances Harrison, [Seranus], whose 
name has become a distinctive one in Cana
dian poetry. It is said, by The Week, 
tbat she is to “have a good representation 
in the splendid anthology of Victorian 

- poets forth coming from Mr. Stedman.” 
We suppose tbat all the principal poets of 
Canada will be accorded a like honor.

“T & B.”
I have travelled all o'er this wide world,
I have wandered through every zone,
With mv pipe and my pouch in my pocket, 
For I'm fond of my bac.'y 1 own.
1 have smoked every kind ot tobacco,
But tbe brand that i« dearest to me,
The one I prefei to all others.
Is the ping that is stamped “T. L B."

I have smoked In my «•wn native island, 
Every kind tbat tbe Britisher burns,
•Cnt Cavendbh,' 'Golden Leaf, 'tihag,' 
•Virginia,' 'Birdseye,' and 'Betnme,'
Yes; I've smoked eveiy English tobacco, 
Bat something I yet have ю eee 
Is a brand that wt.i (111 every longing 
Like the ping that to r amped "T. te B.”
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promise which she knows of old he will not 
fulfil. Possessed of the murderous weapons 
he is ready for tbe killing.

A veil may be drawn over the execution 
and the attendant ceremonies. Tbe nex
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Aimpressions upon the popular mind P 

Let your philosopher answer that if 
they can. It is absolutely indispensable to 
have a religion for the people.” Another 
instance goes still deeper, and reveals a

Boo. oCth. ..wipipm u. talking ,bMl „.lid- chord "tbin him ,hicb' Ш “ bem t11»»- 

!a« Mg forts at Ogdenbnrg, Detroit, and elaiwhere ed to sound the master-note of life, had 
afoegtha Canadian border, a- as to be able to bom- given the world a nobler man, but no Ne- 

1. r~. Of «Mhttlk poieon. It ii recorded thet, hiring been
iKDissiSi amis ■ going to об no wu between ...
Asm arises. That day nae passed. This tela of ^ eeee °* geuMala t0
«Alt aad werehtpe, sad caaaoe-bells, and Are, sad happiest dey of hie existence, to their ear-IP A-.. T ■

Жи> Wooden, or iron walls ; artillery, and 
the war cry. for the United States and. 
Canada P We trust not. yet ! This is 
What one our editors on Uncle Sam’s side, 
professes to think about it :

day brings with it more excitement. Tbe 
scene is the same corner of the yard. The 
sausage grinder is got out, scrubbed up, 
and screwed down firmly to the big deal 
table, where strong black arms ard sever
ing the fat from the lean, pink meat, carv
ing it into long strips, and cutting its white 
pulpiness into smooth, «quel sqares, to be 
rendered into lard. The longhendled

drI have smoked the West Indie Hevente,
The Hindoo, Cheroot» end Burmese,
I have smoked'Hobble bubbles' and 'Hookah»' 

•tretched en divan» at my ease, 
found a tobacco.

wl.
Lying
But I never yet „

The pure golden leaf “T. & B."

P«
tumble-down house.

“Now,” said the farmer, pointing the 
gun at Francis, “them there’s my chest
nuts and this here’s my house. Much 
obliged to you for pickin’ ’em. You kin

hi
fr

For once wh n I ran short of baccy 
Each awful day lengthened to two;
Вш I mean to takeboed for the future, 
That no »nch mtohap befall» me.

m d<
blnaffer, black end ehinibg, ie eet op oo e 

eteod off He owe, and ж round-faced maid 
end experienced menmer are appointed to

Tbe accommodating policemen conclud
ed that diecretion wee tbe better part of 
nior tad got —Philadelphia Record.
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Чmide up into the “best gowns”, which 
are then trimmed with velvet ot • contrast
ing color and edged with tur, very much 
as our own dresses are made. Rows and 
rows of narrow velvet ribbon make a pretty 
trimming, and the new ribbed velvet rib
bon is much used for bows on gowns of 
crepon and all soft wool materials.

PI rid silks make pretty vests and yokes 
for serge gowns, and plaid velvet is used 
as a contrast to the bright plaided French 
st rgee which are worn by girls in their 
teens, as well as by small children. Charm
ing little gowns for dancing school parties 
are made ot striped and flowered taffeta, 
with plain straight skirts and guimpe waists 
finished at the neck with a wide velvet 
collar. A school dress of plaid has two 
inch tucks in the skirt and a full waist, with 
a gathered collar of shot silk which also 
orme a plait down the front. Rather- 
dressy for school one would think, but 
hildren dress more than they used to - do. 
Another gown of brown and red mixed 
wool is trimmed across the waist with bands 
of brown velvet which trim the epaulettes. 
A more elaborate dress of cornflower 
blue fancy wool, baa bretelles of lawn 
colored cloth over the shoulders, and car
ried down the skirt in front. Over this, 
little pointed tabs of cornflower blue vel
vet are strapped across at intervals and the 
collar and belt are also of velvet.

Coats ter girls under twelve are long 
enough to cover the dress entirely, and are 
made of rough, and plain clothe which are 
very thick, glossy and soft, and sometimes 
show a finish like canton flannel. Velvets 
are also used for little coats, and brown, 
and ruby green and blue are, all popular 
colors, while fur is the trimming for both 
cloth and velvet. Ermine is very pretty on 
coats ot dark blue velvet, while brown fur 
looks best on brown and green. These 
little garments are made quite lull, with 
two wide box plaits in the back, fitted into 
a yoke or sliort waist, and have either a 
short cape, or a cape—like hood. Thibet 
ur is always lovely for trimming children’s 
garments, and a trimming of mink tails is 
a very stylish finish for a coat of green 
cloth. There are also pretty reefer jackets 
ot navy blue cloth for the warmer days, 
and j ickets ot cloth in different colors, tor 
the older girls. A pretty little cloak of 
dark red cloth is belted in at the waist and 
has two capes cut out in points on the 
trimmed with persian lamb. So on the 
whole the children have nothing to com
plain of this season, as far as their clothes
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One of the latest lade amongst the fash
ionable and strange to say the ethletio, 
society woman is thereat cure, which seems 
to consist of working just as hard as you 
-can et your chosen hobby, whether it be 
ikating, golfing, riding or only walking, 
working till you are “ready to drop” and 
then changing your dress for e becoming 
tee gown, or anything else which looking 
interesting and invalidieh, and receiving 
your friends for an heur or two reclining 
on s prettily draped couch, or an invalid’s 
chair amid piles of cushions.

It aeems odd that when perfect health 
and generous muscular development have 
become so fashionable a sort of invalidism 
should be mixed'up with it. Of course the 
woman who can afford to rest, and does it, 
shows her sense, there ie no such potent 
preserver ot youth and treshnees as proper 
rest, but it seems to me any woman who 
can walk several miles to the golfing rinks, 

then play golf for six hours at a 
stretch, as many society girls do, should 
scarcely pose as an interesting invalid. It 
ahe shortened her golfing hours and played 
for half the time ahe would be able to rest 
after she came home, and feel able to stand 
up and receive her visitors by the time 
they arrived. It may be fashionable and 
graceful, and I admit that it affords end
less opportunities for assuniog effective 
poses, but it always seems to me that un
less one is really ill there is always an ap- 

1 -péarance of rudeness in receiving a guest 
in a recumbent posture.

I really think this fsshion originated 
amongst the workers, not the butterflies ot 
society ; the women who have made their 
mark in the world, and who use their brains 
so constantly that they require physical 
rest in order to keep their mental powers 
up to the requisite pitch. When a woman 
is writing a novel about which the world 
will talk, and spends the greater part 
of the day in hei study engaged 
in closely concentrated work, she is apt to 
feel thoroughly exhausted in mind and 
body, and there is every excuse for hei if 
she enj ays the relaxation of her friends 
society and takes much needed rest at the 
same time. The probability is that it she 
was obliged to move about amongst her 
guests and exert herselt to entertain them 
she would be compelled to give up receiv
ing them altogether, as the exertion would 
be beyond her strength ; while by combining 
bodily repose with mental refreshment she 
effects the greatest saving ot time and 
energy, and erjoys the society of her friends 
without either sacrificing either h r health 
or her work.

I believe both Mrs. Frances Hodgson 
Bnmett, and the brilliant Amelie Rives 
are noted for the charm of their resting re
ceptions—they do not call them “invalid 
afternoons” as the athletic belles do—and 
Madame Felix Faure one of the most 
fashionable dames in Paris, whose social 
duties are multitudinous and fatiguing, fre
quently receives visitors while ensconced 
on a couch and surrounded by a bewilder
ing array ot downy cushions, rod sol*1 
coverings ot snowy wool.

By the way, lest some of my readers 
should be unexpectedly called upon to 
either give or attend one of these invalid 
afternoons I may as well say that the eti
quette of leave taking is simple in the ex
treme, the depariing visitor advances to 
the couch, takes the hand which the hoatees 
extends,^presses it, and retiree ; a servant 
who is in waiting in the hall, opens the 
door, and the ceremony is over.

waist and bust measurement. Who has 
not observed that terrible apoplectic look 
that most stout women have, and which ie 
largely the result of an effort to look small
er by lacing in the waistP The breath 
comes in short gups, and the longs seem 
to be laboring beyond their strength, to 
perform their natural functions. This is 
what gives the “puffy" look to most stout 
wom?n and makes them seem so uncomfort
able.

As for the double chin I have some ad
vice to offer on that subject myaeli! It is 
not by any means a disfigurement unless in 
extreme cases, and its removal is attended 
by a very unpleaeant penalty ; the fat may 
be abeojbed, but the akin which haa once 
oeen stretched will not contract, and the 
result is, that in place of the comfortable 
double chin an unsightly pouch ot skin is 
very likely to remain as a permanent dis- 
figuremmt, and one which gives a look of 
age to even the youngest face. Therefore 
girls, if you take my advice you will keep 
your pretty second chin, and be satisfied 
with yourselves as you are, knowing that 
every thin girl of your acquaintance envies 
you yonr lovely curves, and even your 
double chin.

The school boy can’t got the exercise be needs without wetring his shoes out It’s expansive et 
best, bnt extravagant if yon bay wrong. We make a special eftirt on onr School Shoes. We honestly 
believe we give you more wear lor toe monej than euyboiy else does.

Such shoes cost too. The higher priced ones ere very dressy. If they're nnsalisfactory—you 
money beck.

We can suit ell shoe needs, all tastes, all posfcetbooks. No matter how flne e ehos yon wan 
you’ll find it here at prices that Ht the quality.

Precisely the ssme thing is true if yon want strong, long-wearing shoes in which there ie no 
much style, but plenty of durability.

\£SJ szя
Waterbury & Rising,I

61 King, 212 Union.

IГІШКВ “Strongest and Best.”—Dr. Andrew WiUon, B. R. S. B., Editor of "Health"
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We have been adopting a great many 
masculine garments of late, and the path of 
the married man has been thorny insomuch 
as there were tew garments in his wardrobe 
which were perfectly sale from the encroach
ments of his better half. True she could 
not wear his collars very well because they 
were usually too large for her, and if he 
was disposed to keep up with the fashions 
at all, she conld not see over them, so ahe 
had to depend on her own. The bulkmess 
ot hie shirts around the waist was a safe
guard for them, and his gloves were too 
large for her, but his ties were just 
the very thing, his long shooting stockings 
answered quite well for her to draw on 
over two pairs ot her own when she went 
out for a snow shoe tramp, his trousers did 
very well as a substitute for riding trousers 
when she was going out tor a ride in a hur
ry, and if she was an adherent ot bloomers, 
bis knickerbockers and sweater were just 
the very thing for a long bicyctoride, and 
I have even heard of her apropriating his 
underclothes on occasion, All this the 
married man knew, and accepted without 
complsint as part ot his destiny in marry
ing a new woman ; but I thought—and I 
am sure he did too—that there was one of 
his own garments at least which would re
main his own, and which the newest of wo
men would not try to Wrest from him, and 
that garment was his night attire, the paj
ama ! I must have miscalculated the New 
Woman’s power of acquisitiveness, for now 
it is stated on undoubted authority that the 
dainty and attractive night dress with all 
its tucks and frills, is like the heathen 
Chinee because it must go and that very 
shortly ; to be replaced by the masculine 
pajama, made ot exactly the same material, 
and cut by the same pattern that man was 
been wont, in his short sightedness to con
sider bis exclusive property.

Society women by the score have already 
adopted them, and they say that once one 
wears pajamas the nightdress will be cast 
aside forever. They are made ot fine 
madras in pale blue or pink, or else of Jap
anese silk either in white, or colored de
signs. Imagine a husband and wife or a 
brother and sister getting their pajamas 
mixed up when they come back from the 
wash, and the scene of confusion which 
would ensue ! What next I wonder.

TO WALK,
RN UP HuPB OP 
ГВВІ.

Vlth в Cough Wtijch 
•—'ubj*ct to Paint
Jet Forced to Take 
r Dr. William»’ Pink 
her Medicines Had

flour together until the butter ie very fine 
and blended with the flour. Beat an egg 
light and add it to the fl mr mixture with 
ice water enough to make it into a soft 
paste. Sprinkle the moulding board with 
flour, turn the paste on to it, and roll and 
told the same as for puff paste. Do this 
several times and chill. Then it is ready 
for use.

may be added to the mincemeat, to which 
the aaying “the more good things the 
better” is particularly applicable.

Pumpkin Pie.
To make one pie rub through a sieve, 

cocked pumpkin enough to make two cup
fuls. To this add a small ccp ot sngar, a 
e&ltspoon ot salt, one teaspoonful of cinna
mon and one of ginger and a pint ot hot 
milk and mix thoroughly. When cold 
stir in two well-beaten eggs and fill a pie 
plate that has been lined with good rich 
paste. It will require three quarters of an 
hour to bake.

paste over and press the edges together. 
Place them on a floured pan. Do not let 
them touch and bake in a brisk oven.

To prevent the juice from soaking into 
under crust of a pie, beat the white ot an 
egg, and before filling the pie brush over 
the crust with it. Brush over the top 
crust also, and it will mike its beautiful 
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A. В. C.—No young girl ever gives a 
dance in her mother’s house on her own 
invitation, such a thing is unheard of. 
Send out the invitations in your mother’s 

Astra

yellow when baked.
Plain Paste.

A good plain paste may be made as fol
lows ; To one quart of sifted flour add 
one tablespoontul of sugar and a half a 
teaspoonful of salt. Place the mixture in 
a large dish and rub lightly into the flour 
hall a cup of firm sweet lard. Mix into 
this a small cup of ice water and place the 
dough on a flonred moulding board and 
roll out into a thin sheet. Spread on this 
halt a cup ot butter, sprinkle it with flour 
and fold over twice, and then roll. Set on 
the ice and chill before using.

Paste for Meat Pies.
The following pistes are for meat and 

vegetable pies : To make potato paste 
mix two tablespoonfuls of butter and halt 
a teaspoonful of salt with one pint of flour : 
rub one cupful of mashed potato through a 
sieve and add to the other ingredients ; 
gradually add enough cold milk or ice 
water to make a stiff paste ; roll out thin, 
and with it cover a meat pie.

Saet Paste.
For suet paste : Piece in a large bowl 

two and one-half cups of sifted flour, half a 
teaspoonful of snlt, one of baking powder, 
and one cup of suet from which every bit 
ot fibre has been removed and which has 
been chopped fine ; rub all together with 
the hands, and add sufficient cold water to 
make r firm, soft dough ; roll out to the 
required thickness.

“HEALTH
—FOB THIS—nameot course.

% Mother Sei.”Pies and Pastry.
The season is here when the busy house

wife is more concerned about pies, сакз, 
mince meat and plum pudding, than she і 
about much more weighty matters. Even 
religion sinks into comparative insignifi 
cance beside the more pressing claims ct 
temporal affaire. And considering that 
Canadians as well as Americans are a pie 
eating nation though in much greater mod
eration than their American cousins, it is 
very important that the pies shall be well 
made, and ot the best quality.

It is a mistake to consider pastry to be 
more healthful when made with less short
ening, for crust which is tough is far more 
hurtful than that which is light, tender, 
and fl iky.

Making pastry requires practice and 
dexterity. Pastry should be touched as 
lightly as possible and made with cool 
hands and in a cool place. A marble slab 
is better than a board to knead or roll upon, 
and a well-floured rolling pin of hard wood 
should be used. It is of great importance 
that the oven should be kept at a steady 
heat. The oven ie at the right heat for 
baking when the hand can be . held there 
while twenty ia counted. Puff paste re
quires a strong and even heat. Granite 
ware or porcelain-lined plates are the oest 
tor baking. They should be buttered 
lightly before using.

Pastry Cook's Pull Past-.
Many rules may be found for making 

puff paste. The following will give good 
results ; Wash one pound of butter in cold 
water, working it to make it light and pli
able. Extract all the water, divide it into 
aix parts, and place it in the ice box. 
Weigh out one pound of flour, and sift it 
into a large bowl with a scant teaspoonful 
of salt. Make a hollow in the centre, and 
put in it one of the pieces of butter and 
the white of an egg. Work both into tne 
flour, handling as lightly as possible. Add 
a small cup of iced water, knead into a soft 
paste, and put on the moulding board and 
roll out. Break one of the pieces of baiter 
into tiny bits and spread on the paste ; dust 
■lightly with flour and roll it from the two 
sides to the centre and double it over, 
Again roll ont thin and break another 
piece of the chilled butter into bite and re
peat the former process. Then place the 
paste in the ioe box tor half an hour. In » 
similar manner use the remaining parte ot 
the bntter, and after the final rolling and 
folding eet the paste in the ioe box for 
eeveral hours before using.

Hasty Рив Paste.
A quick puff paste that ie very satisfact

ory ie made time : Pet one quart of sifted 
floor into a latere bowl with half a tea- 
epoonful et salt and one cup of bntter and

Mock Mineemeat-
Mock mincemeat is really a surprise and 

makes a delicious filling tor pies. To pre
pare it roll fine three soda crackers and 
mix with them a half cup of brown sugar 
and the same quantity of melb-d butter, 
mollasses, and sour cider. Add to them 
one egg well beaten, one cup of raisins, 
seeded and chopped, one halt cap of 
rants, and one cap of water. Season with 
one teaspoonful each of ground cinnamon 
and allspice, one-half teaspoonful of cloves, 
salt, black pepper and nutmeg, and a 
generous tablespoonful of brandy. Bake 
with two crusts.

This caption, 
“ Health for the 

№> Mother Sex,” is of 
RE such immense and 
ufaa pressing import- 
Щ, ance that it has of 

necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.

Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses foiloxring 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Milee* 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doee 
not perform a useless surgical oper
ation, but it does a far more reason
able service.

It strengthens the muscles of the 
Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who live in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAR PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Four tablespoonfuls of Miles’(Can.) 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and com
fort.

Compound

'dé
Apple Meringue Pie.

Pare and alice tart applee, stew and 
sweeten them, mash them smooth, and 
flavor with lemon juice and a little nutmeg. 
Line a pie plate with rich pie crust, and 
fill it with the cooked applee. Bake until 
the paste is done. Spread over the top of 
the applee a thick meringue made ot the 
whites of three eggs beaten to a stiff froth ; 
ad 1 to them three tab espoonfula of pow
dered sugar and flavor with lemon ; return 
the pie to the oven and brown lightly. 
The pie is to be eaten cold.

Cream Pie,

ІЖ
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If any woman who ie burdened with a 

double chin and wiahea to get rid of it will 
take a little trouble she oan can easily in
duce the two solid flesh beneath her ori
ginal chin to melt. In order to banish it, 
the short necked woman must hold her 
head very high even stretching 

, until the tension of the sinews is unpleasant- 
ly felt. She must also practice dropping 
her head and rolling it about as if it were 
loose, and she was trying to shake it off. 
This will give her a graceful poise of the 
head, and at the same time the exercise ot 
the mueoles will help to consume the extra 
amount ot fat. One ot the best known 
cures for ’excessive stoutness consists of 
lung exercises in breathing. Of course the 

, body must, be absolutely free from all con
striction during these exercises, and for 

. that reason the beet time for them is alter 
1 undressing at night, and before dressing in 

the morning. Five or ten minutes exer
cise taken night and morning will effect a 
wonderful redaction of flesh in a very 
sort time. The proper way to begin ia to 
stand erect with the head and chin well up. 
and rise upon the toes at each inspiration, 
holding the breath a moment and then ex
pelling jt forcibly rod completely coming 
down upon the heels at the same time. 
Another capital breathing exercise is to 
draw in a full deep breath, retain the breath 
while counting fifteen and then slowly ex
pel it. It may not be generally known, 
but if a woman draws her breath fully and 
freely from the bottom ol her lungs, she 
greatly diminishes the effect ot her sise, by 
doing away with that choking, ready-to 
burst look that so many stoat 
In fact that appearance is the great thing to 
bo avoided even at the expense ot a larger

It is said that the heavy fabrics in silk 
satin and brocade which have so long held 
sway in the ball-room, have had their day 
and are to be euperceeded by the dainty 
but fragile tulle and net gowns which were 
considered the thing a dozen years ago. 
Certainly nothing makes a ball-room so 
pretty as these flower-like dresses of color
ed tulle and gauze, but I fancy we shall see 
plenty of the heavier costumes all the same 
if for no other reason than their lasting 
qualities. A tulle gown is lovely and in 
spite of its apparent simplicity it is also 
very expensive, and it can only be worn a 
very few times.

The dresses that little girls are wearing 
while not exactly copies ot the styles worn 
by their elders, yet follow the fashions in 
their own way, and a very pretty and pic
turesque way it often is ! Very full skirts, 
basques, and puffed sleeves belong to the 
wardrobe ot the small girl, just as they do 
to that of her mother, or grown np sister. 
The skirts are gored, and hang in lull 
folds at the foot except for girls under ten 
увага of age, when they are made of plain 
straight breadths hemmed round the bot
tom, and reaching just below the knee. 
The waist of inch a gown is either out out 
square in the neck to wear over a white 
guimpe, made with a yoke, belt and collar 
of plain doth, silk er velvet, according to 
the quality of the drew itself, or withj a 
plain waist simply gathered around the 
neck and into the belt blouse fashion.

Freneh plaide, serges and homespuns wo
ven with an irregular thread are greatly in 
favor for school dresses, while all the fashion 
able rough goods as well as plain dothes.are
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Mince Flee-
Mince pies are made in an endless 

variety of ways. The following is con
sidered one ot the best formulae tor general 
use : In preparing the meat many use the 
beef from the tenderest part ot the round, 
while others prefer the neck piece, as it is 
not so dry, and many use a tongue. Let 
the meat cook very slowly, with as little 
water as will cover it, until it is tender. 
When the meat is perfectly cold, free it 
from all the skin and fat and chop it very 
fine. For every quart ot meat have three 
quarts of tart chopped applee and one and 
one-hilf pints of chopped suet, one quart 
of seeded and chopped raisins, one ponnd 
of Sultana raisins, one quart each of 
brown sugar and Porto Rico molasses, one 
quart of currants, one pound of citron 
chopped fine, on tablespoontul each of salt 
and ground cinnamon, one teaspoonful 
each of doves, mace, and allspice, two 
grated nutmegs, the grated rind and juice 
•f two lemons, and a half pound each of 
candied orange and lemon peel shredded 
very fine ; mix these thoroughly together. 
BoU aix quarts of sweet cider down to one- 
half the original quantity. Put the meat 
mixture into the boiled cider, and let it 
cook elowly one hour ; then remove from 
the fire and .gdd one pint of sherry wine 
and a half pint ot brandy. Put into a 
stone jar, cover closely, and keep in a cold 
place. More fruit and seasoning may be 
added at the time of baking, if required, 
and the juice of preserved fruit or jelly

her neck
A cream pie without cream такзв a 

dainty and toothsome dessert. Line a deep 
plate with good paste, pricking it in several 
places with a fork to let the air out and 
prevent blisters, and bake a delicate brown. 
To make the filling, put over the fire in a 
double boiler one large cup of milk. Stir 
together half a cup of sugar, a piece of 
butter the size of a walnut, a small half 
cup ot floor, one tableapoonful ot cold 
milk, and the yolka ot two well-beaten 
eggs. Mix until they are thoroughly 
blended, and add them to the milk when it 
boils. Stir until it thickens, and when the 
flour is cooked take from the fire and flavor 
with vanilla. Fill the crust that has been 
baked with the custard, and beat the 
whites of the eggs to a froth and add to 
them two tablespoonfuls of powdered sugar, 
cover the top ot the pie with them, and 
brown lightly in the oven. The custard 
may be flivored with chocolate to make a

For sale by all druggists.
Prepared by the 

A. M. C. MEDICINE CO.,

" 136 St. Lawrence Main St., 

Price 96-cents.
Letters from suffering women will 

be opened and answered by a confi
dential lady clerk if addressed as 
above and marked “ Personal.* 
Please mention this paper when writ- 
png. Sold bv all druggists.
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Binbury turnover, sre delicious. To 

one cup of granulated sugar put one cup 
ot .ceded end chopped raisiné, the juice 
and grated rind ol one Urge lemon or two 
•mall one», one teaapuonfol ol flour and » 
tableapoonful ol wine. Pot ever the fire and 
heat until the soger 1» dissolved. Boll poll 
paste out quite thin nod out into piece» 
three inohoa .quire. Place a apoeelul ol 
the miztnre on one comer, moiaten the 
edge ol the paste with water and turn tie
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Took the Place of the Hired MM la Taking 
Care of lb# Horae.

Eutern Ohio is all torn op over the 
vêlons sagacity ot a stoutly built moegre 
terrier belonging to alarmer living near 
the middle branch of the Little Beaver, 
three miles southeast of Elkton, in Elkrun 
township, Columbiana County. Pete is the 
terrier’s name and he is wholly without ed
ucation. He is a young dog, and whatever 
he is he has made of himself.

Pete first came into local prominence 
through his invetrate herding instinct, due, 
no doubt, to a distant* trace ot collie an
cestry in his blood. Whenever he got 
tired of playing about the spring house he 
rollicked into the big pasture field and 
brought the cows in to be milked. The 
habit grew on him until he rounded up the 
weary animals half a dozen times a day.

One night Pete’s owner, Frank Bowman, 
heard him chasing the cattle home for hours 
in a kind of canine nightmare. The next 
day the disgusted farmer locked him up in 
the calf pen and kept him tor a month on a 
diet ot pumpkins and water. When Pete 
was released his delusion had vanished.

It was about this time that his roost use
ful trait appeared. The plowing season 
was on, and Mr. Bowman was wont to 
leave the wagons in the field when the din
ner tell sounded, and take his horses into 
the stables lor the morning. He rode one, 
ihe hired boy the other, and the third they 
led. The odd horse jerked loose one day 
and stood rebelliously with dangling strap. 
Pete grasped the situation and the в trad 
almost at the same time, and trotted up 
the long lane, leading the astonished brute 
at his heels. When the farmer reached 
the stable there equalled Pete, still bolding 
the halter strap, while the plow horse 
stared quizzically down upon him.

Thereat ter it was the understood thing 
that Pete should lead this horse, and, when 
once his charge tried to break away, the 
sagacious mongrel ran twice around a sap
ling with the strap in his mouth and sat 
down to await developments. It is pointed 
out that such intelligence is very unusual 
in so young a dog.

This incident furnished the key to Pete’s 
inbsequent development. All last summer 
he was allowed to sleep in the hammock on 
the Iront porch. A strap tacked to the 
door post bung within reach, and whenever 
he grew restless he would seize it and 
swing himself to and fro. When returning 
from market one day, ambling quietly be 
neatb the farmer’s wagon, he espied tyro 
small children “playing horse” with a 
leather strap in the roadway. An hour 
later, when the farmer’s hired boy hasten
ed back to ascertain his whereabouts he 
was seen marching grimly up the toad, 
having In tow the luckless juveniles wto 
bad played the horse. This escapade ser
iously annoyed Mr. Bowman.

Pete’s temporary disgrace was forgotten, 
however, when harvesting began. His 
owner had a big McCormick reaper and 
bincer, which tied the bundles ol waeat 
with a neat cord. The old strap instinct 
reasserted itself at once, and Pete began to 
seize the bundles a? fast as they were 
thiown oil by the machine, end drag them 
out ot its reach on the succi eJing circuit 
ot the field. The bundles were a little 
heavy lor him, but, as the wheat straw was 
unusually short last summer, he continued 
10 make out.

Mr. Bowman is negotiating for the pur
chase ot a lull brother ot Pete’s, owned in 
the adjoining township of Yellow Creek. 
Allowing tor climbtic differences, this 
brother showed much the same aptitudes. 
His specialty is pulling tally. It is hoped 
that tbe two mongrels may learn to work 
in pairs whenever the wheat harvest is 
heavy. They were born in a harness 
closet.—New York Mail and Express.

Consumption,m c=Followed ‘.1Mere TkM Owe Hi
They Are Meetly Constructed wad Heck I» 

Favor In three Days,
The way of procuring a fountain at home 

is simpler than the neophite in luxury 
would imagine, writes Harry Germaine. 
A tub sunken in the floor with • faucet in 
the middle is all a fountain is, but ite vari
ations run Ihe gamut of fancy. The most 
popular style of fountain for a hallway is 
the round basin with a fancy figure in the 
center. The aides of the basin are 
flush with the floor, and are surrounded with 
flowering plants, the palms around the 
edge, and the water lilies and callaa well 
toward the spray, where they are constantly 
sprinkled.

The only important step is in the regu
lation of the stream. This is done by 
means of some kind of a faucet, just as a 
hose has a stream and a sprinkler. 
A small sprinkler is placed upon 
the pipe, at the hands of the little 
marble figure, and the water when turned 
on makes the fountain. This is the

dtwd Mlles fer Five Deys. â )
y“When you start in to talk about hear 

hunters.” said George Sobers of Northum
berland county. Pa., “you want to wait 
until you bear about my brother Adam be
fore you talk too much. I’ve heard of a 
good
hear ot any one that I’d let Ad get in a 
back seat for. 1T1 remember just one of 
his hunts fox you, to show you something 
of the stuff be is made of.

“He was ont one day, near the head of 
Baker Ran, and struck the trail of a big 
bear in the new snow. He followed it a 
mile or so and came to where another bear 
had joined the trsil. That suited Ad, and 
be kept on. He had gone maybe another 
mile or so when a third bear chippedin and 
went along with the other two. This just 
tickled Ad to death.

“It was Monday. Ad kept along on the 
heels of those three bears, but hadn’t got 
near enough to 'em to see the color of ’em 
when night came. He had followed the 
trail all day, and it had led him from

The incessant wasting of a con
sumptive can only t e overcome by 
& powerful concentrated nourish
ment like Scott's Emulsion. If 
this wasting is checked and the 
system is supplied with strength to 
combat the disease there is hope 
of recovery.

y bear hunters, but I’ve yet to.

- .

Seal
Brand
Coffee

Scott’s
Emulsion

Hof Cod-liver Oil, with Hypophcs- 
phites, does more to cure Con
sumption than any other known 
remedy. It is for all Affections of 
Throat and Lungs, Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis and Wasting. Pawfklct/ree.
Sestt ft Bovae, Belleville. All Or»):,1st*. 60c. à Sî-

о
hUniversally accepted as the

Leading Fine Coffee of the World.
The only Coffee served at the 

WORLD'S FAIR.

CHASE & SANBORN,
Boston. MONTREAL, апеля»

№Z7.1Mt
№>" No Other Medicine s

vtж■ hm SO THOROUGH AS
nякая Sarsa

parillaAYERS U

chanical part of each a house luxury. As 
the water use is constant a little water tax 
has to be paid to the city. Bat it is too 
small to be balanced against the considera
tion of such a luxury.
gfcThere is a handsome fountain in the 
town house ot Cornelius Vanderbilt, and 
another at the Breakers, Newport. The 
Newport fountain is underneath the grand 
staircase. It is round and very large. The 
central figure stands five feet tall, and the 
water spouts twenty-five feet above her 
hinds, for it is a pretty water nymph* 
There is a child’s play-room and nursery in 
Washington that has a Pompeiian fountain 
within its walls, The plat room is at one 
end of the house, and leading from it is a 
long passage way running around an open 
court in the centre ot the house. At the 
end of the passageway is the playroom, and 
the feature ot the playroom is the Pom
peiian fountain.

It is said that poetesses are unhappy 
nowadays unless supplied with this bit of 
pretty luxury. Mrs. Spencer Trask, it is 
said, never writes a verse unless seated by 
the side ot the fountain in her own home. 
In an exquisite old painting ot herself she 
is seated upon a balustrade, looking off In 
the distant meadow, where purls a brook, 
a natural fountain.

One of the rising young litterateurs of 
the day has just supplied her library with a 
mysterious annex. It is a great square 
room, with marble floors and a fountain in 
the centre. Ttiis is modified Pompeian. 
From the middle rise marble lily pads, and 
from the top of the topmost lily there 
shoots a tall series ot sprays. The min 
who planned the fountain understands the 
spray, and can make it as many stories 
high as he pleases.

There are fountains in all of the more

o
Statement of a Well Known Doctor

-No

nHow the EntireH ERBINE BITTERS Iill US?J,
thorough In Its action, and effects so many 
permanent cures as Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”— 
Dr. JEL F. Merrill, Augusta, Me.

swamp to swsinp and from ridge to ridge 
for a good thirty miles. The eggravating 
part of the matter was that it had turned 
and twisted and wriggled about so that 
Ad was within in a mile of where he had 
just struck the trial of the single bear in 
the morning, and not more than two miles 
from his home, where he knew

SEXUAL SYSTEMCures Sick Headache tiМГ.
M I ! ERBIINE BITTERS . h

Aver’sofe Sarsaparilla oof the male may be 
V brought to that con- 
W dition essential io 
'V. health of body and 

L-peace of mind. Howto
ITdevelop
m'j stunted, feeble organs

EXPLAINED
in our new Treatise,
“PERFECT MANHOOD."
A simple, infallible, 

і mechanical method, in- 
N dorsed by physicians. 

Book is FREE, sealed. 
Address (in confidence).

Purifies the Bloodж
- bH ERBINE BITTERS Admitted at the World*» Fabu

PUls for liver and bowels.§t;ti liCures Indigestionж sapper
t for a king and a nice warm bed were 

waiting for him. But Ad just camped 
right on the trail, and was on it again at 
the first streak ot light.

“That day he followed the bears where- 
ever they led, and a bear in that country 
has the choice of about the worst lot of 
country to get over there is in this State, 
and these bears chose the worst ot the lot. 
When night came along Tuesday Ad had 
travelled a good forty miles, and was 
twenty miles from home, and, as far as 
signs went, was no nearer to the bears 
than he was when he started after them 
Monday morning. But he was just get 
ting warmed up to his work. He camped 
on the trail again and on Wednesday 
morning was up before the sun and out on 
the trail again Now, the result ot that 
day’s chase would have been apt to make 
one rearing, tearing mad. Ad hadn’t seen 
anything more ot the bears than the end- 
lets siretk of tracks they made in the 
enow, and at night he was only a mile from 
home ! But Ad seemed to think it was all 
right, fer he never said a word but camp
ed right where he stopped, and was away 
again at dawn for a fourth day’s tramp 
alter the beats. He had travelled 
more than ninety miles, but that wasn’t 
discouraging to Ad. Hed be following 

,*Ьо£в bears jet it be hadn’t come up to 
в n betoie.

“About an hour after the start on Thurs 
day he was made happy by a sight ot 
ot the bears, and he knew they were 
ot being driven all over that country just 
at the time tbey were feeling sleepy and 
wanted to find a place to stow themselves 
away tor the winter, and would more than 
likely call a halt some time during the day 
They did, but not until late in the after
noon, and fifteen miles from Baker Run. 
Ad got a shot at one, and wounded it. 
The sight ot blood in the snow was rather 
a tonic 1er Ad. The trail turned after 
that, and led back toward the Run.

‘ Ail hoped to come up with tbe wounded 
bear at least before night, and put it out 
ot the need of further tramping, but he 
didn’t, and had to tamp . nee more on the 
trail. Bright and early he was up on Fri
day, and two hours later he had th 
faction ot knowing that all three of the 
bears, the wounded one still bleeding, had 
taken reluge in a swamp, and the very 

ut ot which the first bear bad start
ed on Monday.

ERBINE BITTERSII і "4The Ladies’ Friend MENTAL
FATIGUEH ERBi,\E BITTERS \\

іCures Dyspepsia relieved and cured by Adams* 
Tutti Fruttl Insist on get
ting the right article.

: 1
ERPINE BITTERS%

it Jffltiwiwniwflgl
For Biliousness

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

: ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, Н.Г.
Spring Lamb, 

Turkeys,
Fowl ind Chic'iens.
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GERARD G RUEL,
BARRISTER, &c.

Walker’s Building,
Canterbury Street,

St. John, N. B.

General Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents and Custom House Brokers,

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
very description; collect Notée, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

Special Messengers duly, Sunday excepti d. ovei 
the Grand Trunk, Quebec and Lake St. Jobn.{ Que 
bec Central, Canada Atlantic Montreal and Sorel. 
Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec, Cemral Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways, Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Railway, Cumber
land Railway. Chatham Branch Rail way. Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Sutnmer-ide, P. E. I., with nearly 800 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com 
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern and 
Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest Terntor 
ies and British Colombia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Line < f Mail Steamers.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for 
warding system of Great Britain and the continent.

Stooping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec 
and Portland, Maine.

••oodb ш bond promptly attended to and forward
ed with d 'spatch.

Invoices required for goods from Canada,. United 
States, and vice versa.
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recent dwellings of New York, even out- 
s de the charmed circle ol those who pos
sess milliers. As a matter ot tact, a foun
tain once built costs annually noimore than 
a first-class window-garden, and is a deal 
more vom'ort.

The fountain in the hallway is an Ameri
can invention. Oilier countries with more 
spacious halls did not think ut it until we 
adopted it. The old Roman entrances all 
had their water spot in the middle ot the 
little room where callers rested, but this 
was thought impossible for tho hallway ot 
one’s own home. J. J. Van Ahn, that 
remarkable widower, son-in-law of tbe 
Astors, the man whom Cleveland appoint
ed Minister to Italy, and which appoint
ment tiiecoed, revels in strange beauty 
spots in his Bar Harbor and Newport 
homes. In one ot these he has a fountain, 
built by walling up the sides of a great tub 
set upon the floor. A stone wall like a 
chimney-place is built all around the foun
tain. A stone seat comes next, and then 
there is a solid wall ot stone down to tbe 
floor. Upon this stone seat there are 
cushions, and here Mr. Van A ten’s women 
frier ds rest when they are visiting him at 
house partes.

The most delightful fountains are those 
that send up a clear spray that can be dip
ped wih the glass tor drinking. This is 
all easily managed by the filter arrange
ment. The silver bucket lies at the side 
of the fountain, and a silver mug is near by, 
chained to it. The Rebecca ot today goes 
to the well and dips up a sparkling glass 
for drinking. By a simple attachment to 
the filtered supply the water may be iced. 
At other times, when flowers are set there
in, it is limpid and tepid.

There is no limit to the fonntainic varia
tions possible for those who have the money 
to spend tor them. The daughter ot a 
much-written-abuut millionaire brought 
water lilies from the South and planted 
them in her half fountain. tVith a small 
stone she sunk the roots to the bottom of 
the pool, which was only two feet deep, 
and with her own hands she clipped and 
cared tor the plant, daily. Her reward 
was a very pretty and constant supply ot 
the water pads and lilies. Another is ex
perimenting in gold fish. But where is the 
person whose ingenuity cannot suggest 
means of making the fountain in tbe nail 
delightful P

There are several wealthy homes where 
tbe water ot the fountain is perfumed on 
gala tights. Up to the editing it sends a 
perfumed spray, tram forming the house 
nto a dream ot Eastern sweetneis,

1
«4* J. D. TimiSTER.J. R

a. C. CREItiUT Asst. Supt.
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DEAFNESУm
*
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An essay, describing a really genuine cure of 
deafness, singing in ears, etc., no matter how sever 
or long standing will de sent post tree. Artificia 
E ir-drum- and similar appliances entirel 

ended. Addr
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THOMAS KEMPE,
Victoria Cha-nbers, 19 Southampton Bnildingr 

Holborn, Londonі
Mort y orders sold t poins in 
Cana da, United taiesand 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
Ctb

To Welsiord, Hampton and intermediate points,
10 lbs, and under............................................. . 15

To 8assex, Annapolis, Digby, Hoyt, Petitcodiac, 
Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate
points, 5 lbs. and under...................................... 16
Over 6 to 0 los..................................  . ..........20

To 9t. Mary’s, McAdani, Bristol, Moncton, 
Elgin, Havelock and intermediate points, 3 
lbs. and nnder.
Over 8 to 6 lbs..........

e satis-
Dr. TAFT’S ASTHMALENE 0 |J f} |T g

A S T H Ml A bo that you need NOT
BIT UP all night gasping for breath for fear of 
suffocation. Send anjd p |ф £ jPWorth1

“Ad entered the swamp and soon came 
upon the wounded bear lying in a sheltered 
place behind a clump ot laurels. He put a 
ball through the bear’s head and went on 
alter its companions. He found them both 
on the edge of the swamp and making their 
way as fast as they could for the open 
country to resume the tramp. Ad knocked 
one ol them ever at tbe first shot. The re
maining bear got out and led Ad a chase 
ot five miles, where it entered another 
swamp and was still there. Ad routed the 
old fellow out and wounded him. The 
bear was tired running, and showed fight. 
He came at Ad like a cyclone, but met two 
Winchester bullets on the way and quit. 
Four days and a half Ad bad chased loose 
bears, and was three times in eight of his 
own house, but, he wouldn’t give up. He 
lad 800 pounds of bear meat and three nic 
skins tor hie pluck, and they brought him 
$125. And the queerest part of the thin^. 
;s. Ad doesn’t term to think any more 
about that hunt than it he had just been 
out an hour alter “tquirreis.”

A Trial.1
Dog Stopped a Divorce Suit.

A touching incident occurred recently in 
the Berlin divorce court. Both parties ap
peared early in the day the trial was to 
come off, with their lawyers. She arrived 
dressed in mourning, tried to appear in
different, but tears trickling down once in 
a while, which she quickly wiped off with a 
lace hankerchief, proved that the defend
ant on the other side of the room was not 
quite forgotten. He spoke with his lawyer 
who had taken all steps he considered 
possible to bring about their reconciliation ; 
now and then he threw imploring glances 
upon tbe little woman, which she did not 
seem to notice at all. With him was a 
little Skye terrier. “Petit,” who once was 
the declared favorite ot his wife, but now 
did not receive any encouragement from 
his former gracious mistress Sadly the 
small dog looked from one to the other, 
and evdenily could not understand why 
these two people were so ettranged. By 
accident the lady dropped her handkerchief, 
(juick as-lightning the little Skje terrier 
jumped at it, picked it up, and brought it 
to his mistress, rising upon hie hind legs, 
which trick he had been taught by her, and 
gkneed up with a truly nitiful look to his 
mistress. Sobbing loudly, she raised up 
the dog and kissed him, and as her bus- 
band, making good use ot the opportunity, 
went up toward her, she met him half-way, 
and throwing her arms around his neck, 
sobbed loudly on his breast and promised 
forgiveness. The divorce, ot course, was 
out ot the question ; and he, she, and both 
lawyers ad burned to a near restaurant to 
celebrate the reunion brought about by the 
little Skye terrier.—Berlin Letter.

THE SAME MAN,II Hundreds of business men in his 
city read Progress who do not ad
vertise in any paper. They do a 
certain amount of business and donbt 
the power ot printer’s ink to in
crease it.

Isn’t it worth a trial ? Think 
about it, and if you conclude to try 
advertising, come to Progress. We 
will give you a handsome, well writ
ten adv’t., a splendid circulation, and 
if the people want 
there should be no 
result.

Try it.

Well Dressed....................2
IWood.teck.Newburg jet., Meadow,, М.ссжп, 

Port Elgin and intermediate points, 3 pounds
and nnder........... ..................... ........... ............... 16
Over 8 to 6 lbs.....................................................20
Over 6 to 7 lbs.....................................................26
Over 7 to 10 lbs................. ........................80
Londoi derry. River Herbert, Jogginr, Bath, 
Halifax, Dartmouth and intermediate points,
2 lbs, and under ............................................... 16
3 lbs, and under..................................................20
Over 8 to 6 lbs .............
Over 6 to 7 lbs.................
Ov**J 7to 10 lhs*........,...«...■•••• .........  85

To St. Leo Bard’s, Edmnndston and intermediate
points, * lbs and nnder. ...................................16
Over 2 lbs and not over 8 lbs........................... 26
Over 8 nd not over 6lbs ..............
Over 5ad not over T lbs....
Over 7aad not over 10 lbs. •..

Prince Wm., 8t.

fills a mnch higher place in the estimation >1 ev *■ 
his friends, than when thonvhtlesslv and indlfiei • 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

». R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,; 
64 Germain Street.

(let door south ot King.)
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і - Delicate Ferns les who 
are stflering from Gen
eral Debility, Anemia 
and all diseases ol their 
sex, will derive great 
benefit irom the nee of
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■ CORDON LIVINGSTON,Electric Man.

An “electric man” has been constructed 
in Tonawanda, near Niagara Falls, and is 
employed in hauling a barrow through the 
streets as an advertisement. He is seven 
feet high, and on the first day collected 
each a crowd that the police had to “run 
him in.” The makers intend to add a 
phonograph to bis interior, and thus enable 
him to speak. The motive power of the 
mechanism is derived from a battery.

Blacking Boots with Oranges.

In countries where oranges grow in 
plenty, country g-ntlemen use tho cheapest 
kind tor blacking their boots. The orange 
is cut in two, and the juice side ol one hall 
ie rubbed on the soot ot an iion pot, and 
then on the boot. Then the bout is robbed 
with a soit brash, and a bright polish at 

appears.

Bleep fells to refresh yon, > onr system Is beyond 
itérés restorative powers. It demands assistance, 

sod stomach tooic will
beefckv, refrestrlae sleep, renew lost entrey, revit 
alia- the biood, aid digestion, end make tbe weak 

«*, strong end Vigorous. Sold by all 
, Me. a bottle, six bottles 2 60.

Travellers array from tbe comforts of bom», will 
sd la BawkePs liver pâ.ls s speedy cure for all
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Puttier’s Emulsion The first of American Newspapers, 

CHARLES A. DANA- Editor.g HOTELS.

0ONHOB8 HOTEL,
Сетом Station, Madawaska, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Propriété

Opened In January. Handsomest, most spacious 
and complete house In Nerthexn New Brunswick.

The American Constitution і the Amer
ican Idea, the American Spirit. These first, 

last, and all the time, forever
It Improves the Diges
tion, Purifies the Blood, 
repairs the waste that is 
continually going on, and 
completely removes that 
Weary, Lang aid and 
Worn out feeling.

w.
m The Sunday Sun Why It Was PU

Belle—Wbat a dull, gloomy day this is 
Nell—isn’t it P

Nell—Why. do you think soP I was 
just thinking how delightfully pleasant it 
was. By tbe way Belle. I haven’t told 
anybody else as yet, but Charlie proposed 
to me last night.

: і

1 KLM ONT (HOTEL,

BT. JOHN, N4B.В
paper In the world

All modm to 
— Md lirtted 

ittoabUoaPrice 5o.i copy; by mill $2, yesr. 
Dally, by mall '■-Ms year. 
Dally and Sunday, by 

ill, - -
The Weekly, - - - $ls year 
Add,.* THE SUN S*w Tirk

CAFE ROYAL,
Demvllle Building,

Спот Кіц nfI Priice fa. Streets.
SEALS SERVED AT AU H0URS.B

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
WILLIAM UT-ARK

promote I was cum of severe cold by MINARIVB LIN
IMENT.

Halifax. Akdbbw Kara
1 Was crm kb of acute Bronchitis by MIN ABO’S 

LINIMENT. Fond Prirent—Here are two quarters for 
you, Bobby, to patin your little bank.

Bobby—I’d rather have a halt, d you’ve 
got it pop.

Fond Parent—What for P
Bobby—’Coe is won’t go through the

Lr-Cto. C. Canws Bxad.

I was ooaab of acute Rheumatism by щ, 
a BD-B liniment.

U H. Bahut

Q«™m . -, * 68 a year.OlÜMMOOUCh. Я.9

її шBite:
J A, JWABPS, P -opiMtorMoved by Parkdale Ont. 1

First dminLhto/вїїйе cmto utntou. bwto
oie.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 21,189о
Ьп s femele eesmp whoee only *ec°* 
pliehment seemed to lie in getting the 
length of every men's foot that ap- 
preached her?

"Auntie,” said Lesley very quietly 
when the servants had withdrawn, “I 
am going to write to father and ask him 
to let me go home. I don't want to— 
disgrace you any more. ”

Her voice was quite steady, and her 
eyee as she looked at her aunt were just 
as indomitable in their sheer, down
right, dogged British pluck as Bonny's 
own at times. Indeed for a moment a 
strong иігдпйяя flashed out between the 
cousins and Lady Appuldurcombe saw 
It, colored, wavered and suddenly caved 
in. She was of a different order from 
Bonny and Lesley and consequently 
much mere easy to manage, a fact of 
which her servants took liberal advan-

General Agency! / ■• î

ш і
jf ■mSt. John, N. B.Board of Trade Building. Canterbury Street,

Controlling the largest line of
ft

( Iж BICYCLES REPRESENTED IN THE DOMINION.9.

1896 Catalogue Which: we Will HrцеіеіуМаШмЛ
lEe am" '5o«rSw OWUN

Send Your 
Address 
for our

pebUshed.

STAMCMKJV< PRESS ASSOCIATION.
sometning in tne Deanty's ear tnat maae 
her dance sidelong and arch her neck 
and play off as many tricks as a belle 
at her first ball

Bonny said nothing, adapting his 
horse’s pace to Miss Coquette's, till the 
pair, tired of caper, condescended to 
range themselves sedately by bis side, 
and the first remark, as is usual when 
a woman is entirely in the wrong, 
came from Lesley.

"I’m glad Bob is not a cousin,” she

"Seems in a hurry,” Lesley neard 
cue man say to another. Then somebody 
laughed, and staring in amazement at 
Bonny die saw him clinch his teeth, 
while the riders who knew and passed 
him observed that glory evidently did 
not suit his constitution.

"What made you go off with Yelver- 
ton like that?” he said abruptly. "And 
on hie horse ! How dare the fellow I” he 
muttered furiously. "Was not the horse 
I sent i/Jflhd for you good enough?”

Lesley checked the mare so suddenly 
that a less perfect rider wond have been 
unseated, and with Miss Coquette stand- 

, ing stock still called after Bonny with
out raising her voice.

Bonny, who had shot beyond, 
back with a very bad grace indeed.

"I did the best I could,’’he said cold
ly. "In the height of the season it is

juocccml-------------gxxxmxmx
General Agent for the Maritime Provinces fortage.

er Medicine "Have we been so inhospitable,then?” 
said the poor lady and sank into tears 
behind her dinner napkin, whioh in her 
flurry she mistook for her pocket hand
kerchief. But Lesley jumped up so 
quickly as to upset her chair, and cry
ing out "No, no, no I” threw her warm 
arms round her aunt’s neck. "It isn’t 
you—it is I—who have been mad and 
rude and wicked and get into muddles 
wherever I go!”

Bonny softly closed the door on them, 
and as he did so heard his mother say 
plaintively :

"My dear, if only people did not 
you as Lady Appnldnrcombe’s 

" Whereupon he smiled, though 
something suspiciously 

like moisture in his eyes just now.
Then he went round to the Rag, 

where he found Yelverton, looking mis-
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■aid.
"Why?”
"He might think himself privileged 

to be—horrid!”
"I think Mr. Bob has got his work 

cut out for him,” said Bonny, who 
looked so disturbed, so altogether unlike 
his usual careless self, that Cynthia, in 
a deliciously cool, blue cambric gown, 
who saw them coming, told herself that 
the blow had fallen at last, and this 
girl, who was turning all the men’s 
heads, was turning his also.

"Goodby, Mr. Yelverton 1 Thank you 
so much for the treat you have given 
me!” she heard Lesley say in that spon
taneous, sincere way natural to her, and 
then Kouny’s voice, inquiring, "Could 
yon look me np at the Rag after lunch, 
Yelverton?” Then, without waiting for 
an answer, he gal lotted off after Lesley, 
who had, as was generally 
among the left behind», "taken the 
cake” in all round cheek that morning.
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The Electric Heat Alarm Co., &c., &c.
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"I’m awfully sorry, Kilmnrray,” said 

that gentleman, with a good deal of 
color in his face. “The fact is, the mare

У
" Л§ш 41 cured by Adams’ 

tl Insist on get- 
it article.

Of All Kinds.Supplie:started of her own accord, and what 
could I do but follow? I ought to have 
staid behind, I suppose, but I felt un
easy at Miss Malincourt’s going into the 
park alone. I told the groom to come on 

sharp as possible, and he did. ”
Ronny nodded ; he looked quite his 

usual, good tempered self again, to Yel
verton’s intense relief.

"I suppose you wouldn’t part with 
the mare?” he said tentatively.

Yelverton’s face fell, and he hesitated. 
The mare was the apple of his eye, and 
only yesterday he would have refused a 
kingdom for her. Then he thought of 
how Lesley and she had looked together ; 
of the girl’s swaying figure, as, beneath 
the trees, she talked alternately to her 
admirers and Coquette, but lie cleared 
his throat as he said :

"She’s really not up to my weight, 
you know, and I shan’t hunt this win- 

Off to India, with some other fel
lows, shooting big game, 
hundred for her, if you really fancy 
her. ’ ’

But lie spoke heavily, and Ronny, as 
will understand men, thoroughly
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CHAPTER VI.
“Rouuy,” said Lesley when ho join

ed her (and it struck him that this was 
the first time she had thus addressed 
him), “will—will she be very angry, 
do von think? The mare just danced off 
with me when I was trying her paces, 
and I didn’t think—no more did she!”

She looked then as she had done on 
her arrival, apprehensive and proud and 
shy, all in one, and Runny’s heart smote 
him. She had no mother, and a mother 
ia able to teach her daughter so much 
and keep from her so much that she 
may not learn, and the girl had been 
thrown entirely among men; so much 
was apparent in her supreme mastery of 
their little ways and the lightness of 
her hand with them. Perhaps, if she had 
been constantly with nice women— Rat
£ йпЛ* understood him. After all, what was a

her mind would have been lost, and to girl’s caprice to come between a man 
Romiy originality of character was the and that trusty friend, bis horse r Lesley 
one precious mental good on earth. must make shift to do without her.

"It is a pity,” he began, then paused “That’s unwise, Yelverton, said 
a^aiii. Really, for such a remarkably Ronuy. "She is worth at least 800 
cool young man, Ronuy was getting guineas, and I couldn’t take her as a 
himself into a good many holes that gift. We’ll say no more about it. 
morning. "Would yon like to have the "And Isay it isuot a gift, said Yol- 

Lesleyr” he said in so reasonable vertou stubbornly. I m pretty sure 
and kind a voice that tears started into she’s a bit groggy in that off leg. Did 
her рюші eyes. "She isn’t up to YTel- you notice? And you will really confer 
verton’s weight, I know, and he might a personal favor on me by buying her. 
sell her—to please yon,” lie added, with Stony broke, you know, henimnbled.

smile that made his glance pure sou- "Money au object just now.
For half a minute the two looked 

straight into each other’s eyes. Then 
Ronuy said kindly : 1

"So hard hit, old man? Well, then, 
if you’ll take a couple of hundred, you’ll 
lay me under no end of an obligation 
and make Miss Maliucourt supremely 
happy.”

Then ensued a somewhat protracted 
and animated wrangle, but the end of it 
all was that Miss Coquette ate her corn 
in Ronuy Kilmnrray’s stables that 
night ; also several pieces of sugar.

Lesley fell asleep happy, while Lady 
Appuldurcombe, waking frequently, 
congratulated herself on a scandal hav
ing been neatly nipped in the bnd by 
Bonny’s admirable generalship.

And to all whom it might concern 
was made known in the park next morn
ing that Ronuy Kilmnrray had bought 
Yelverton’s famous mare for his cousin, 
Miss Maliucourt, who liked her paces, 
while report added that Yelverton would 
not have parted with her under any con
sideration but that he was head over 
ears in love with the Malincourt. He 
certainly did wear the smartest waist
coats and own the best seat in the saddle

not the horse (food çnowjhf” 
not easvtopick up what ono wants, 
what made you slip off with Yelverton 
like that? І was delayed”—

"Slip off!”
Lesley positively quivered with 

as, resting her hand on the back of her 
saddle, she faced round on Ronny.

"How dare you!” she said very low. 
"But this is dad's doing. At home no 
one would daro to insult me so ! Slip 
off ! As if I were a kitchen maid sneak
ing out of a back door!”

“Lesley,” said the young man stern
ly, "there isn’t a soul who has seen you 
this morning alone with Yelverton and 
riding his horse but thinks either that 
you are engaged to him—or want to be. ’ ’ 

Lesley put her horse at a walk, trem
bled violently and turned away her head 

that he could not see her face. He 
thought she was crying, and his anger 
showed to him altogether dispropor
tionate against this young thing—his 
guest.

"Don't cry,” he said, more kindly. 
"We must make the best of it.”

She turned round then, and he saw 
she was laughing fit to kill herself 
looking at him with a sort of pity.

"Oh, it’s such a joke,” she said when 
she was able to stop, "my wanting to 
be—be—engaged to anybody ! It’s just 
the other way round !” and she wiped 
her eyes and laughed again, having 
completely recovered her good lmnmr.

But Runny did not laugh ; he looked 
dourly ahead like the angry man she had 
made him.

"And don’t you think,’’she went on, 
"that it’s rather absurd for a—hero—to 
bully a girl for doing in the park, with 
people ail around, what she would not 
think twice about doing in the country 
quite alone? Why, I’ve often shown 
dad’s friends the way from the start to 
the kill and he never thought of getting 
bine in the face from shock!”

"That’s Somersetshire,” said Ronuy 
curtly, "and this is town. Ladies don’t 
do such things here. ”

"No. They do worse,” said Lesley 
smartly. "I didn’t shut my eyes 
other night at the menagerie, or last 
night at dinner, or yesterday at Raue- 
lagh, and a country girl would blush to 
behave as some of your town ladies do!”

■JjJiey had got to Knightsbridge by 
mïw, and the sun was smiting down on 
them with rays fierce as the wrath that 
was burning in their young undisci
plined hearts.

‘4 But appearances must be respected, ’ ’ 
began Rouny, then stopped, for lu* was 
preaching a gospel the reverse of what 
he believed in, only he was his mother’s 
mouthpiece just then and reflecting 
some of her anger and worry when on 
his return home he had discovered 
through Charville how matters lay.

"Poor hero!” said Lesley, with gen- 
uiaB contempt in her tone. ' ‘ After all, 
dad was right in bating town and call
ing it the city of shams—you don’t 
seem able to think or see straight here 
from your heart, I mean. It’s all from 
outside, through other people’s eyes!”

She shook her head so sorrowfully 
that Bonny burst out laughing, where
upon she joined in, saying encouraging
ly, "It's so stupid to mate a fuss about 
little things when there are such lots cd 
big ones to cry over, isn’t it? But I’m 
very glad you’ve got a temper,” confi
dentially. " You were getting very try
ing with your everlasting goodness! 
Isn’t it almost time to turn back?”

"And I am afraid you will never die 
of goodness, Lesley,” he said. "Won’t 
you go home this way?” he added dis
ingenuously. "It’s much prettier, and 
it must be nearly lunchtime now. ” 

"No, I won’t,” said Lesley, tj 
the mare and throwing him a ben 
ins srnila over her shoulder thatVi 
first time, convinced him she was a 
born flirt

"I haven’t said goodby to Mr. Yelver
ton or thanked him for the treat I've 
had <m this beauty,” end she whispered

cannot“Yet, tiiuugii you autesc, you 
leave us alone,” said Ronuy lightly.

"We had exhausted chiffons, and 
when every other subject had been talk
ed out the least interesting is bound to

botn preier ПОГ6Є8 to humans. It’s very 
for him that there are no race

Cynthia sighed.

"We can’t all let ourselves go,” she 
said. "Some people have got to have 
self control, and ouco they've thorough
ly learned that lesson,” she added in a 
lower tunc, "they have about learned 
all there is to know.”

“I think I con Id learn that lesson, 
too, if I'd got to,” said Lesley, with 
something strenuous in her young face 
and voice. "And I suppose I shall have 
to some day, for all the women must, 
and the men, never!”

"Ronuy has learned it,” said Cynthia. 
And Lesley longed to shake this glo

rious creature whom love had lmmbled 
to the point of making herself cheap.

"And is it wise to tell him so?” she 
said. "You must keep a man hungry— 
hungry—or lie will never do this best, 
or love yon liis best—never l A man’s 
self control lasts just so long as he does 
not want a thing. He clamors and cries 
for it like a child when once his eye has 
coveted it.”

"How yon hate men !” said Cynthia, 
under her breath.

"I do. Whenever I find a bad woman,
I say, ‘A bad man has passed by there !’ 
Lady Cranstoun says I am mad on that 
point, and they are all so good to me. 
But it isn’t mo; it’s my little face! 
When it gets broad and middle aged, 
men's eyes will look past it, with their 
life love seeking for some delicate mor
sel to satisfy their pleasure !”

"But some men will love you for 
your heart—yourself !” cried out Cyn
thia, to whom this country girl was a 
revelation. "And you always look so 
boundlessly, iutoxicatingly happy !”

"Yes, I am happy. But I go much 
among the poor at Malincourt. I see life 

it is, and perhaps for good, perhaps 
for ill—who knows?—I have been the 
close companion for years of a woman 
who knows the world and turns it in
side out for me like a glove, with every 
scam showing. So I have youth and no 
illusions.”

"And, thus panoplied, your friend 
has let you forth as a scourge on man
kind,” said Cynthia, who had heard of 
Lesley’s exploits in the country. "And 
yet—I 

"Don’t be!
“I feel—I know—I shall come out all 
light in the end. Would you send a sol
dier unprepared into battle? And I find 
teaching invaluable now that dad has 
launched me on my relations in town.”

They were so engrossed in each other 
that they did not hear the door open or 

who stopped short at sight

But trying
meetings now worth mentioning, noth
ing before Doncaster,” added his moth
er, wno would cneertuuy navo seen the 
seasons advanced or put back to pleaserage Ж

"The cousins seem to bo great 
friends, "said Lady de Salis, with some
thing peculiar in her tone. "I seldom 

one without the other nowadays.”
is more at home than usual 
said Lady Appuldurcombe, Ш"Ronuy 

certainly,” 
hastily, " but that is only to help me look 
after her, because neither of us knows 
what she will do next ! After her box
ing that man’s cars at Berkshire House 
the other night’

"He is a nasty man !” said Lady de 
Salis, with a gesture and look of dis
gust. "All the oilier women, including 
Cynthia, had longed to do it, but they 
had not Lesley’s courage. A few hun
dred girls like lier would work a whole
some reformation in the moil's manners, 
and, unconventional as she is, from head 
to foot and in every word and action she 
is a thoroughbred, like all your family, 
Jane.” she added, smiling.

"A buck,” Lesley was saying medi
tatively ; "wouldn’t it be nice to have 
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URNEE. They looked friendly. 

have its day,” said Lesley, frowning. 
"The fact is, the old ladies—I beg your 
pardon, Ronny !—won’t leave each oth
er, and Charville has worn out bis two 
young gentlemen in sending up cups of 
tea! But why this honor? I thought 
you were capering before a glass in 
Bond street, trying on your new jacket 
—and deciding that blue became you”— 

Ronuy looked black. Lesley was 
making herself just as odious as she 
knew how—and Cynthia, shy and gen
tle, actually shone in comparison with 
her at that moment.

He turned to Cynthia now, asking 
question about, one of her brothers, 

and Lesley’s eyes filled with satisfied 
mischief as she looked on—really, Cyn
thia was capable of being taught, after 
all!

admirer who was a young 
the old school, white satin continua
tions, seals and embroidered waistcoat 
of the briefest, a rolled stock and a gor- 

coat, like the lovers in Marcus
shine.

"Oh, Ronuy!” exclaimed the girl, 
little face whose Stone’s pictures?”

"They would usurp our privileges,” 
said Cynthia, whose coldness was fast 
melting before 1 Lesley’s friendliness, 
"and think liow' it would dock a wom
an’s clothes if two sumptuous wardrobes 
had to be provided !”

"Well, the men are dreadfully mo
notonous,” said Lesley, with a dissatis
fied air. "If they would only wear red 
ties or something to prevent one’s mis
taking them for the waiters ! And often 
the waiters look so much more like gen
tlemen than the real ones do 1 It’s a 
treat to see a man in his racing colors. 
Are you going to see Ronny ride at San- 
down?” she added, looking away from 
Cynthia, who was beautiful today in 
a tawny pink muslin gown that made 
one think of a softly glowing topaz as 
one looked at her.

"Does he ride?”
Cynthia’s voice was steady, but into

turning upon him a 
delicious glow of color dazzled his eyes.
"How lovely that would be! I’ll write 
home today and ask dad to buy her for 
me!”

“But I want her for myself,” said 
Ronuy—Lesley’s face fell—telling the 
lie without winking, "and meanwhile 
I’ll lend her to you. But, of course, I 
don’t know if Yelverton will part with 
her till I’ve asked him. ”

Lesley leaned over and stroked Co
quette’s glorious neck, and when Lesley 
confidently informed her that she was 
much too beautiful to be ridden by 
rude, cross, heavy man Ronuy smiled 
away the last remnants of his ill humor, 
and they arrived at Park lane in the 
best of spirits, a good deal to Lady Ap
puldurcombe’s wrath, as she watched 
the return of the prodigal (for once, a 
female—why are most flagitious exam
ples and emblems of rascaldom invari
ably of the masculine gender in gram
mar?) from the balcony.

Since Ronny had rushed in to an
nounce the full measure of Lesley’s de- 
liquencies and rushed out again to get a in town, 
horse saddled to follow her his mother 
had been enduring not one but nearly 
four shocking quarters of an hour, and 
now, culprit and envoy came home 
laughing, on the best of terms evidently 
with each other !

To an outsider it all looked so entire
ly right, the two young aristocrats, 
with the groom behind them, whose face 
wore that air of impenetrable calm pe
culiar to all well bred servants and only 
faintly to be imitated by their mas
ters, though inside Carleton was one 
broad grin and wished the young lady 
well out of the "row.”

Ronny begged the girl off all be 
lould. Still for a nasty five minutes 
Lesley’s youth suffered eclipse and she 
Winced under her aunt’s icy reproof like 
a child who, not knowing the meaning 
of blows, suddenly finds them showered 
Upon him by a hand that he trusted.

She made no defense. She shed no 
tears, and Bonny admired her pluck 
heartily as ^e7itet at table making * 
pretense of/eating tfba^jyaa put before 

little head held aft^igh 
as evfiff the only scrap of color toiler 
face being her blue eyes. T

Perhaps a little ache of jealousy m1 
the mother’s heart helped to harden Ї1 
against the girl, for was not Bonn* 
hers, her very own boy, who had never 
left her like her other children, and now 
was she to lose all hie time and com- 
romv because ltalinoourt bad foisted on
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Warmly, loyally, with that loyalty to 

her own sex that is rare in woman, 
Lesley had espoused Cynthia’s cause, 
and nothing would have given her 
greater pleasure than to see Rouny 
brought to his knees and left lamenting 
there by the girl whose gift lia had 
scorned.

“Mr. Yelverton!” announced Char
ville, who always looked like a hand- 

bishop in disguise, and Cynthia 
became aware that while actually stand
ing in the flesh on the balcony beside 
her Ronuy’s spirit was really in the 
room behind them, straining his ears to 
catch every word Roger Yelverton said 
and Lesley answered.
Чи**.*. [то be continued.]
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eyes’ splendor,
j the warm light loves to dwell,

came the look that only Ronny Kilmur- 
ray out of all men living had been able 
to bring there and bid stay.

“Yes. Isn’t it a pity be is so spoiled? 
Because he is the first gentleman rider 
in England, and because he just did his 
duty, it seems to me he is in danger of 
becoming a very selfish, disagreeable 
young man indeed.”

“It isn’t either of those things,” said 
Cynthia, coloring and looking ont at the 
park. “It is because be is such a splen
did fellow all ronnd. He is the very 
type of the best sort of Englishman. ” 

“He is just an extremely clean look
ing, obstinate, high principled, master
ful Briton,” said Lesley, nodding, “and 

who didn’t care a but
ton for him licked him into shape ha 
might make a fairly decent husband to 

other woman some day, but his 
mother and sisters have spoiled him, and 
he’ll want no end of discipline first. ” 

Lesley wagged her head with an air 
of the deepest conviction, and Cynthia’s 
spirits flew op as she said, laughing :

"Yon know a great deal far 18, Miss 
IMtocourt.”

•Tm 80. Anntie was a good bit out 
in my age, but it isn’t necessary for me 
to disabuse her mind of the error. It’s 
the country life I’ve led. And to do 
whatever you like, and how yon like, 
and have no one to hamper or oppose 
yon in any of your whims, is the finest 
recipe for bloom and good temper im-

rsaSIONAL.

see Ronuy,
Of Lad} Of
possible, and saving received 
cool salutations lie advanced to the bui 

where a white and a top** colored

CHAPTER VU.
"Heaven, ’ ’ said Lady Appuldurcombe 

to her old crony, Lady de Salis, "must 
certainly be a place where there are no 
relations!”

And she glanced across to where, by 
the open bow window, Lesley, quite out 

drinking tea with Cyn- 
keenest interest
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back just then presented themselves foi 
liis inspection.

They looked friendly, Intimate even, 
those two girlish backs, and he survey
ed one of them with that ferocity, dis
played only to reptiles and the woman 
Who has g"11 4 him a love he does not 
want, that ‘rung man feels and dis
plays to his in , ard shame and astonish
ment on occasions.

The weak man is flattered ; he some
times dallies with the suppliant and re- 
wirds the woman by becoming her ty
pant. But the virile, selfish, masterful 
mttn will stoop to pick up no handker
chief dropped to him ; he will throw his 
own wheresoever and howsoever he just 
pleases, and usually it is picked np by 
the right woman.

It was Lesley who turned, feeling 
some one near her, and exclaimed tart
ly, "Why didn’t yon speak?” and look
ing so decidedly sorry to see him that 
Bonny felt it a relief to turn to Cynthia, 
who, for once, showed no nndne joy at 
his approach, though under the broad, 
black lace hat her face was full of most 
delicate color.

"We were abusing men,” said Lesley 
calm It. "Did you—hear ns?”

of earshot, was 
thia and talking with 
to her companion, who on her side was 
smiling and without the weary air that 
usually distinguished her.

“Who is she going to marry?” said 
Lady de Salis, putting np her pince ne» 
to look at the pair. “Yelverton seems a 
little in advance of the rest. But the 
noble army of lovers swells daily. ”

"I don’t know,” said Lady Appul- 
“I wish I did. It isn’t ’ How 

lassie?’ with her. It’s

,
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can ye gang
•Where will ye gang, lassie?’—yon see I 
can’t help occasionally dropping into 
Scotch—and where she chooses to gang, 
she will gang, and there’s an end of it. ”

4‘Console yourself,” said Lady de Sa
lle. ' ' There are only three weeks more of 
the season. And where is Bonny today?” 
she added, with an effort, he being the 
one subject who was never discussed en 
plein cœur between the two friends.

i4)h, horses, as usual. He can’t keep 
tint of the saddle, and I believe is going 
to ride some trumpery race at Sandown 
next week. He and Lesley ere decidedly „
blend relations in <m*.nertieiilero-thev Wee—*
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mm cm never ржу up the kindness—confound 

those wax matches, they never strike—he 
told hie mother last summer the whole story.

“She wrote to Perkins—ot course I don’t 
know what was in the letter—but Perkins 
had the fellow into his room. ‘You ought 
to have regarded our transaction as 
fidential. 1 am grieved you mentioned my 
name and then as 1-І mean as the fel
low—was going out, Til keep 
beside my commission,’ said Perkins.

“It Perkins dies’—young men don’t do 
that kind ot thing or else one would ot 
thought—“it’ill be—a beastly shame,” 
which was a terrible collapse, and Mr. 
Geoffrey Lighthead of the Schedule De
partment left the bouse without further re
mark or even shaking bands.

That was Wednesday, and on Friday 
morning he appeared, flourishing a large 
blue envelop, sealed with an imposing de
vice, marked “On Her Majesty’s Services.” 
and adressed to “Frederick Augustus Per
kins, Esq.’ first-class clerk in the Schedule 
Department, Somerset House, London,” 
an envelope any man might be proud to 
receive, and try to live up to for a week.

“Roadway has retired,” he shouted, and 
we can’t be sure in the office, but the bet
ting is 4 to 1—I’m 10 myself—that the 
Board has appointed Perkins Chiet Clerk,” 
and Lighthead did some steps of a 
triumphal character.

“The Secretary appeared this morning 
after the Board had met. “There’s a let
ter their honors wish taken as once to 
Mr. Perkins. Can any ot you deliver it 

Then the other men 
looked at me, because—well, Perkins bad 
been friendly with me ; and that hansom 
came very creditable indeed.

“Very low, eh? Doctors afraid not 
last over the night—that’s hard lines—but, 

jav, they did not reckon on that letter, 
could not you read it to him? You see, 

his one ambition. He could never

appreciated by all who suffer in this man
ner. In hay fever it acts likes magic, re
lieving in ten mindtes. All druggists, 
price 60 cents. Sample bottle and blower 
sent on receipt ot 10c. in stamps. S. G. 
Detchon, 44 Church street, Toronto.

“With your permission I will rise—in a 
few minutes—10 o'clock, dear me—this is 
most unfortunate—not get down till 11—I
must really insist-----”but the doctor had
come, and Mr. Perkins obeyed on one con
dition.

‘Yes, doctor, I prefer, if yon please, to 
know. You see I am not a young person— 
nor nervous—thank you very much—quite 
so ; pneumonia dangerous, l understand— 
no. no it is not that—one is not alarmed at 
my age, but—yes, I’ll lie down—letter 
must go to office—dictate it to my friend— 
certain—leave of abscenoe, in fact—trouble 
you for much—mediesl certificat^”

He was greatly relieved alter this letter 
was sent by special messenger with the key 
of bis desk and quite refreshed when a 
clerk came up with the chief’s condolences.

“My compliments to Mr, Lighthead, 
—an excellent young official, very pro
mising indeed—snd would he step up stairs 
tor a minute—will excuse this undress in 
circumstances—really I will not speak any

PS “It requires long experience and, I may 
say, some-ability to compose a really credi- 
able schedule, one that will bring out every 
point clearly and exhaustively—in fact I 
have ventured to call it a science”—here

BUT POLISH m THK WORLD.MY FELLOW LODGER
ftNever had 1 met any man so methodical 

ha his habita, so neat ш his drees, so ac
curate ш speech, so precise in manner as 
my lellow lodger. When he took his bath 
is the morning 1 knew it was halt past 7, 
and when he rang for hot water that it was 
ж quarter to 8. Until a quarter past he 
moved about the room in bis slow, careful 
dressing, and then everything was quiet 
■ext door till half past 8, when the low 
murmur ot the Lord’s Prayer concluded his 
devotions. Two minutes later he went 
down stairs—it he met a servant one could 
Ьмг him sav, “Good morning”—and read 
hie newspaper—he seldom Had letters— 
till 9, when he rang tor breakfast. Twenty 
past 9 he went up stairs and changed his 
coat, and be spent five minutes in the lobby 
«electing a pair ot gloves, brushing his hat, 
and making a last survey tor a peck ot duet. 
One glove he pat on opposite the hat stand, 
and tne second on the doorstep, and when 
he touched the pavement you might have 
set your watch by 9:30. Once he was in 
at five and twenty minutes to 10, distress
ed and flamed.

“I cut my chin slightly when shaving,” 
he explained “and the wound persists in 
bleeding. It was an untidy app aracce, 
and a drop of blood might tall on a letter.”

The walk that morning was quite broken, 
and before reaching the corner he had 
twice examined his chin with a handker
chief, rod shaken his head ai one whose 
position in lite was now uncertain.

“«t is nothing in itself,” he said after
ward with an apologetic allusion to his 
anxiety, “and might not matter to another 
man. Mai any little misadventure—a yes* 
terdt^reollar or a razor cut, or even an 
inky fiog-i—would render me helpless in 
dealing with people. They would simply 
look at the weak spot, and one would lose 
til authority. Some of the juniors smile 
when I impress on them to be very earetul 
about their dress—quiet, ot course, as be
comes their situation, but unobjectionable. 
With more responsibility they will see the 
necessity ot such details. 1 will remember 
your transparent sticking plaster—a most 
valuable suggestion ”

line was Frederick Augustus Per
kins ; so ran the cird he lett on my table a 
week alter 1 settled in the next rooms, and 
the problem ot his calling gradually be
came a standing vexation. It fell under 
the с'.ам ot conundrums, and one remem- 
berei Iron cbildh iod that it is mean to be 
told îhe ans we-, so 1 could not say to Mr. 
Perkins—tor ic was characteristic of the 
prim little man that no properly constituted 
person coul 1 hive said Perkins—

“By the way, wbat is your line ?” or any 
more decorous rendering of my curiosity.

Mrs Holmes, who was as a mother to 
Mr P rkins and myself, as well as two 
younger men ct literary oursuits and irregu
lar habits, bad a gilt ot charming irrelevance 
rot was able to combine allusions to Mr. 
Perkin s orderly life and the amatory ten
dencies ot a new cook in a mosaic ot en
thralling nterest.

“No, Betsy Jane has ’ad her notice, and 
goes this day week ; not that her cookin’e 
bad, but her brothers don’t know when to 
leave. One was ’ere no later than last night 
though it he was her born brother, 'e "ad a 
differ, nt lather and mother or my name 
ain’t ’Olmts. ‘Your brother, Besty Jane,’ 
•ays I, ‘ought not to talk in a strange ’ouse 
on family affairs till 11 o’clock.”

“ *’E left at ’alt past 10 punctual,’ save 
she, lookin’ as h nnocent as a child, ‘for I 
’eard Mr. Perkins go up ta 
was lettin’ Jim out.’

“ ‘Bets) J me,’ I says, quite calm, ‘where 
to as doesn’t know 
r. Perkins leaves ’is

Ш
Mr. Perkins allowed him sell to smile-“and 
it might be defined schedulology.

“Yes, to see a double sheet of foolscap 
divided op into some twenty-four compart
ments, each with a question snd a blank 
space for the answer, is pleasing to the 
eye, very pleasing.

“Whst annoys one,” snd Mr. Perkins 
became quite irritable, “is to examine a 
schedule after it has been filled and to dis
cover bow it has been misused simply 
—mangled.

“It is not the public simply who are to 
blame; they are, of course, quite hopeless, 
and have an insane desire to write their 
names all over the paper, with family details 
but members ot the Civil Service abuse the 
most admirable to. ms that ever came out 
of our office.

“Numerous? Yes, naturally so; and as 
governmental machinery turns on schedules 
they will increase every year. Could you 
guess, now. the number ot schedules under 
our c arge?”

“Several hundred, perhaps.”
Mr. Perkins smiled with much complac

ency. “Sixteen thousand lour hundred 
rod four, besides temporary ones that are 
only used in emergencies. One depart
ment has now reached 1,202 ; it has been 
admirably organized, and its Secretary 
could tell the subject of every form.

“Well, it does not become me to boast, 
but I have had the honor of contributing 
220 myself, and bave composed 42 more 
that have not yet oeen accepted.

“Well yes,” he admitted with much mod
esty, “I have kept copies ol the original 
drafts,” and he showed me a bound volume 
ol his works.

“An author? It is very good of you to 
say «о,” and Mr. Perkins seemed much 
pleased with the idea, twice smiling to him- 

ng the evening, and saying as we 
“It’s my good fortune to have a

con- BÜFFERBD INCESSANTLY OF RHEU
MATISM. I і t

that letter D0I9TBE DECEIVED
With Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.
HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.
DEARBORN &> GO-

WHOLESALE AGENTS

South A mes lose Rheumatic Cure will Effect
» Radical Cure In one to Three Days.
That is surely good news to the numbers 

groaning over the pains that oome from 
rheumatism and sciatica. All over the Do
minion are to be found men and women 
who are light ot step to-day, and light ot 
heart, because the terrible suffering they 
had endured from rheumatism has been re
moved by the use of South American Rheu
matic Cure. Tue remedy contains no ano
dynes whatever, but gives relief and cures 
by removing the cause of the pain. It is 
perfectly simple and harmless in its effects, 
end it cures so quickly, rod after the use 
often ot only a little ot the medicine.

;
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Kies-sport, Dec. 8, Matthew Kerr, 87.
Shelburne, Not. 28. Frank Muir, 22.
Chatham, N. В Dec. 8, John Bell, 76.
Kentvtlle, Dec. 12, Thomas Smith, 23.
Hebron, Dec. 18, Mrs- George Pitman.
Bonlardene, Nov. 27, D. J. McRae, 87.
8'ndholm. Dec. 7, Mrs. Both Dodd, 82.
Qalnan, Dec- 2, Mia. Honor White,’ 22.
Falmouth, Dec. 10, Constant Wilson, 80.
Brooklvn, No*. 21, Ambrose Mi 1er, 43.
Creek Road, Dec. 7, Ellen Mahony, 86.
St. Stephen, Dec. 9, Anthony Dev»r, 61.
Wosdstock. Dec. 3, Mrs. Janet Knox, 97.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 9, James Gower, 83.
Beaver Brook, Dec. 6, James C. Yuill, 73.
Eagle Rock, Nov 21, John Went zell, 76.
Upbam, Dec. 6, Mrs. Elizabeth Pavne, 76.
South Boston, Dec. P. Alice McCracken, 36. 
Newcastle, Dec. 10, Thomas B. Vincent, 93. 
Bobbinstoo, Dec. 10, Annie Blackwood, 67. 
Antlgonlsb. Dec. 5. Mrs. Hugh Mclsaac, 35.
Lower Granville, Dec. 10, James Johns, sr. 
Charlottetown, Dec. 8, Edward Charlton, 76. 
Portugese Cove, Dec. 7, Matthew O’Neil, 12. 
Philadelphia, Dec 13. Philo M. Raymond, 26. 
Wallace Bridge, Nov. 12, Charles Langill, 25.
Fox Brook, Nov. 27' Mr . Donald McKay, 82.
South Cheggogin, Dec. 9, Albert J. Hisklll, 33. 
Halifax, Dec. 6, Francis wife of James Connell. 
Wcsiville, Dec- 2, Jennie, wife o' J. 8. Loyd, 26. 
Yarmouth, Dec. 9, Emms Florence Hawkins, 37. 
Dorchester, Mass., Dec. 7, Mrs. J. W Miller, 74. 
Milltown, Dec. 4, Harry, son of Darias Wentzel, 4. 
Portland, Me., Nov. 22, Monson Haves of N. 8., 24. 
Millstream, Dec. 8, Ellen, widow of L. A. Sharp. 
Lewlsvi le.Dec. 11, Mary, widow of William Killam

French Village, Dec. 9,Captain. Norman Crone her, 

Morristown, N.J., Dec. 12, Bev. Robert Merritt, 

Brooklyn, N. Y., Dec. 5, John Gardner Buchannan 

Liverpool, Dec. 7, JaneE. wife of George Chandler, 

Cork^Ireland, Dec. 2, Capt. George I. Graham of 

Charlton, Dec. 0, Teresa daughter of James Con 

Yarmouth,

Sutherland Lake, Dec. 8, 
lai d. 40.

Dartmouth, Dec. 10, Eve. daughter of J. Howe 
Austen, 6.

Halifax, Dec. 10, Lily, daughter 
Kenzie, 31.

Litchfield, N. 8. Nov. 30, Susan, wife of David 
Oliver, 57.

Halifax. Nov. 20, Acnie Elizabeth, wife of C. J.
Wright. 67.

New Germany,
Flendel, 40.

Preston, Dec. 13, 
loughry, 22.

Cala:s, Dec. 10. Thomas Haddock, formerly of St. 
Andrews, 78.

Digbv, Dec. 1. Inrz D., daughter of David and 
Mrs. Young.3.

Antieonish. Harbor,
James Dunn, 35.

West ParadUe, Dec. 8, Mrs. Daniels, widow of 
Joel Daniels, 80.

New Glasgow, Dec. 10, Annie Auld,
Ham Johnston, 62 

Anthony’s Cove, Dec. 15, Margaret, widow of 
Henry Anthony, 77.

Hallf x Dec. 8, John O. Trait only child of John 
and Emma Train, 2.

Halifax, Dec. 9, Alfred,
Emma McDonald,

Rear Port Hood, Nov. 26,
Doncan Campbell, 36.

Windsor. Dec. 9. Maurice, son of Mr. and Mrs. A 
M. Russel, 10 months.

East Boston. Dec. 12. William A.
Rev. John Campbell of N. 8.

Harborvll’e, Dec. 4, by Rev. D H. Simpson, Percy 
Moody to Florence Vaughan.

Smyrna, Me.. Nov. 28 Mrs. George B.
formerly of Woodetoik. N. B.

Upper North Sydney, Dec. 4, James McIntosh, son 
of H. A. aud Jessie Moflat, 2.

Llnw od. Antlgonlsb, Co.. Dec. 6, Anastasia, 
widow of Patrick Lrckhart, 77.
I Morion, Nov. 23, Alexander Me 
of John and Annie McDonald, 6.
Isborough, C. B., Jessie, MacDonald, 
of Alex, and Bella McDonald, 19.

Yarmouth, Dec. 12, Douglas 6., і 
Arthur 8. and c-llza Cook.l week.

Caledonia, О. B.. Dec. 6. John Charles,
W. and Eunice Boutllier, 9 months.

Rice Point, P. В. I. Dec. 6, Flora I.
Isabella and Archibald McDonald, 6.

North

!

“Those notes, Mr, Lighthead, will 
make my idea quite plain—and I hope to 
revise final draft—it God will—my dutiful 
respect to the Board, and kind regards to 
chief clerk—it was kind of 
most thoughtful.”

This gentleman came into my room to 
learn the state of the case, and was much 
impressed.

“Really this kind of thing—Perkins gasp
ing in bed and talking in his old fashioned 
way—knocks one out of time ? Il he had 
gone on much longer I should have bolted.

“Like him in the office? 1 should think 
so. You should have seen the you 
lows today when they beard he was 
course wo laugh a bit at him—Schedule 
Perkins he’s called—because he’s so dry 
and tormal ; but that’s nothing.

“With all his little cranks, be knows hie 
buisness better than any man in the de
partment ; and then he’s a gentleman, d’ye 
see ? Could not say a rude word or Jo a 
mean thing to save his life—not made that 
way, in tact.

“Let me just give you one instance— 
show you his sort. Every one knew that 
he ought to have been chiet clerk, and 
that Rodway’e appointment was sheer in- 

. The staff

His Picture lu the P»p* r.
As in other days all roads led to Rome, 

nowadays every avenue to success or fail
ure leads to having one’s picture published 
in the papers. It a man be elected presi
dent of a countiy or be cured ot an incur
able disease, his picture will be published 
in the papers. If he carries through a 
great reform or commits a particularly 
heinous crime, if he makes a discovery in 
science or writes a poem, if he endows a 
hospital, or creates a new fad, in short, if 
he be famous or infamous, his picture will 
appear in the papers. And, moreover, if 
a man be related or in any way connected 
with a person who is distinguished, his 
picture will be published. It is not too 
much to surmise that the day is not far dis
tant when some paper, anxious to boom 
its circulation, will publish the portrait ot 
every citizen, alien resident and casual 
stranger within our gatis. Then every
body will be famous and happy and the 
millennium will be announced exclusively 
in the columns ot every important paper id 
the land.—Truth.

•- b you to come,Mill !І;

at bis residence.”

tel-
Ol
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be Secretary, notable enough, but he was 
made lor Chief Clerk. Now he’s got it 
or 1 would not bave been sent out skim
ming with bis lntter. Read it to him and 
the dear old chao will be on his legs in a 
week.”

It seemed good advice, and this was what 
I read, while Perkins lay very still and did 
his best to breathe :

“Dear Mr Perkins: I have the pleas
ure to inform you і hat the Board hive ap
pointed you Chiet Clerk in the Schedule 
Department in succession to Gubtivus llod- 
way, Eeq. who retires, and their Honors 
desire me further to express their apprecia
tion of your long and valuable service, and 
to express their earnest hope that you may 
be speedly restored to health. I am your 
obedient servant.

■

;■
. self duri 

parted,
large and permanent circulation.”

All November Mr. Perkins was engaged 
with what he hoped would be one ot bis 
greatest successes.

“It’s a sanitation schedule for the Edu
cation Department, and is, I dare say, 
nearly perfect. It has eighty-three quest
ions ol try point, from temperatuie to 
drains, and will present a complete view ot 
the physical condition of primary schools.

“You have no idea,” he continued “what 
a fight 1 have had with our Head to get it 
through—eight drafts, each one costing 
three days’ labor—but now be bas pass-dit.

* 'Perkins,’ he said, ‘this is the most ex
haustive schedule you have ever drawn up, 
and I’m proud it’s come through th“ hands 
ot the dralting sub-department. Wheiher 
I can appreve it as head of the publishing 
sub-department is very doubtful.’ ”

“Do you mean that the same man would 
approve your paper in one department to
day and----- ”

“Quite so. It’s a little difficult for an 
outsider to appreciate the perfect order, 
perhaps I might say symmetry, of the Civil 
Service,” and Mr. Perkins spoke with a 
tone of condescension as to a little child. 
“The Head goes himtelf to the one sub
department in the morning and to the 
other in the alternoon, and he acts with ab
solute impartiality.

“Why, sir,”—Mr. Perkins began to 
warm and grow enthusiastic—I have re
ceived a letter from the other sub-depart
ment, criticising a draft he had commended 
in ours two days before, and I saw bis 
band in the letter—distinctly ; an able re
view, too, very able, indeed.

“ ‘Very well put, Perkns,’ he 
me himeell ; ‘they’ve found the weak points ; 
we must send t»n amended draft ;’and so 
we did, and got a very satisfactory reply. 
It was a shedule about swine lever, 972 in 
the Department of Agriculture. 1 have 
bad the pleasure ot reading it in public cir
culations when on my holidays.”

“Does your Head sign the letters ad
dressed to himselt ?”

‘Certainly; letters between depart
ments are always signed by .ho chief offi
cer.” “Mr. P* rkins seemed to have found 
another illustration of public ignorance, 
and recognized his duty as a missionary ot 
officialism. “Iі would afford me much 
pleasure to give you any intormation re- 
guarding our excellent system, which has 
been slowly built up and will repay study ; 
but you will excuse me this evening, as I 
am indisposed—a tendency to shiver, which 
annoyed me|in the office to-day.”

Next morning I rose late, as 
kins did not take bis bath, and was not 
surprised when Mrs. Holmes came to my 
room, overflowing with concern and dis
connected speech.

“ ’E’s that regular in ’is ways that when 
’Annah Marinr says ’is water’s at ’is door 
at 8 o’clock, I went up that ’urried that I 
couldn’t speak ; and 1 ’ears 4m speaking 
to ’isself, which is not what you would ex
pect ot him, he being the quietest gentle
men as ever----

•‘Is Mr. Perkins ill, do you mean ?” for 
Mrs. Holmes seemed now in fair breath, 
and was always given to comparative 
reviews.

“So I knocks and says. ‘Mr. Perkins, 
’ow are you feeling ?’ and all I could ’ear 
was ‘temperance;’ it’s little he needs ot 
that, tor excepting a glass ot wine at bis 
dinner, and it might oe something ’ot be
fore going to bed in winter-----

“So 1 goes in,” resumed Mrs. Holmes, 
“and there ’e was stttm up in ’is bed, with 
’is face as red as fire, an’ not knowing me 
from Adam. It it wasn’t lor ’is ’abits an’ 
a catchin’ ot ’is breath, you wud ’ave «aid 
drink, for ’e says, ‘How olten have the 
drains been sluiced last year ?” After 
which I went up to Mr. Perkin’s room 
wiihout ceremony.”

He was explaining, with much cogency, 
as it seemed to me, that unless the statis
tics of temperature embraced the whole 
year, they wolild afford no reliable con
clusions regarding the sanitary conditions 
ot Board Schools, and when I addressed 
him by name, with emphasis, he 
himselt with a start.

“Excuse me, sir, I must apologize—I 
really did not hear—in fact,” and then, as 
realized his situation, Mr. Perkins was 
greatly embarrassed.

“Did I forget to tar as—to send for you? 
I was not feeling well. I have a slight 
difficulty in breathing, bat .1 am quite able 
to go to the office—in a cab.

“You are most kind and obliging, but the 
schedule I am—it just comes and goes— 
і hank you. no more water—is important 
and—intricate—no one—can complete it— 
except myself.

n

His naЩ;
fluence
said Rodway need not expect to have a 
particularly good time.

“Perkins overheard him and chipped in 
at once ‘Mr. Rod way’—you know his 
dry manner, wagging his eyeglass all the 
time—‘is our superior officer, and we are 
bound to render him every assistance in 

power, or,’ and then be was splendid, 
'resign our commissions.’ RoJway, they 
say, has retired, but the worst ot it is that 
as Perkins has been once passed over he’ll 
not succeed.

was mad, and some one
The cost value of the paper annually 

made in all the countries of the world ex
ceeds $150,000,000.

я

BORN.
Woodstock, Dec. 7, to the wile ol Dr. Hand, a son. 
Truro, Dec. 10, lo the wife ol W. B. Simmons, a son. 
Halifax, Dec. 12, to the wile of M. Henry Richey, a

Charlottetown, Dec. 0, to the wile of J. H. Good, a

Cambridge, Dec. 10, to the wif.- of Lewis tiawler, a

“Artiiurr Waxall, Secretary.”
For a little time it was too much for Mr. 

Perkins, and then he whispered :
“The one thing on earth I wished, and— 

more than I deserved—not usual, personal 
references in Board letters—perhaps hardly 
regular—but most gratifying—and— 
strengthening.

“I leel better already—some words I 
would like to bear again—thank you, where 
I can reach it—nuise will be so good as to 
read it ”

Mr. Perkins revived from that hour, 
having bis tonic administered at intervals, 
and astonished the doctors. On Christmas 
eve he had made such progress that Light- 
head was allowed to see him for five minutes.

“Heard about your calling three times a 
day—far too kind with all your work—and 
the messages from the stuff—touched me to 
heart—never thought bad so many friends 
wished been more friendly myself.

“My promotion, too—hope may be fit 
for duty—can’t speak much, but think I’ll 
be spared^ Almighty very good to me—Chiet 
Clerk ot Schedule Department—would you 
mind saying Lord’s Prayer together—it 
sums up everything.”

So we knelt one on each side of Perkin’s 
bed, and I led with “Our Father”—the 
other two being once or twice quite audible 
The choir of a neighboring church were 
singing a Christmas caiol in the street, and 
tne Christ ame into our hearts as a little 
child.—Ian MacLaren.

і >
Dec. 2, Rosalie, wife of William Hem *

“Perhaps it won’t matter, poor chap. 1 
say,” said Ligh.head, hurriedly, turning 
his back, anu examining a pipe on the 
mantelpiece, “do you think he is going to 
—I mean, has he a chance ?”

“Just a chance, I believe. Have you 
been long with him ?”

‘ That’s not it— it’s what he’s done for a 
—for fellows. Strangers don’t know Per
kins. You might tilk to him for a 
and never hear anything but shop, 
one day you get into a hole, and you would 
find out another Perkins.

“Stand by you ?” and he wheeled round 
“Rather, and no palaver, either, with money 
and with time and with—other things that 
do a fellow more good than the whole con
cern, and no hire. There’s more than one 
man in our office has cause to—bless 
Schedule Perkins.

Let me tell you how he got—one chap 
out ol the biggest scrape he’ll ever fall into. 
Do you mind me smoking ?” And then, 
he made himself busy with matches and a 
pipe that was ever going out for the rest 
ot the story.

“Well, you see, this man, clerk in our 
office, had not been long, up from the 
country, and he was young. Wasn’t quite 
bad. but he couldn’t hold bis own with eld
er fellows.

“Ha got amongst a set that bad suppers 
in their rooms, and gambled a bit, and 
lost and borrowed, and—in fact, was stone

“It’s not very pleasant tor a fellow to sit 
in bis room the week before Christmas and 
know that he may be cashiered before the 
holidays, and all through bis own fault.

“If it were only himself, why, he might 
take his licking and go to the colonies, but 
it was bard—on bis mother—it’s always 
going out this pipe— when be was her only 
son, and she rather—believed in him.

Mrs. Lorenzo Snther-

Yarmoutb, Nov. 10, to the wife ol William Hcmlon, 

Duluth Mien., Dec. 8, to the wile ol H. H. Annie 

Parrsboro,

Parrs boro.

ol Rev. K. Me-

Dec. 4, to the wife of Rev. W. J. Gibson

t Dec. 12, to the wife of Fred Hollinidale,
Dec. 2, Catherine, wife of Ozlaa 

Annie, daughter ol Dennis De-
> year

Then Sack ville, Dec. 10 to the wife of Capt. C. L. Ander-

Fort Laurence, Dec 11, to .he wife of John White, 
a daughter.

West Nortbfield, Dec. 1, to the wile of John Bruhn, 
a daughter.

Mosbervnic, Dec. 5, to the wile of Morris Harvie, 
a daughter.

Weymouth N. B., Nov. 15, to the wife ol R. H. Тау-

Bichibucto, Dec. 7, to the wife of Alexander Bar
nett, a son.

Kildare Uap«5,P. E. I., Dec.
Cahill, a son.

Upper dtewiacke, Dec. 0, to 
Bentley, a son.

Haverhill Mass, Dec. 9, to the wife of Win. McKen
zie, a daughter.

Bay du Vin, Dec. 0, to the wile ol Rev. W. J. Wil- 
kimon, a daughter.

Rollo Bay, P. E. I., Dec. 7, to the 
Enman, a daughter.

і Mary Ann, wife of James

’is room as I1
wile of Wil-

9. to the wile ol Philipdo you expei'k to go 
wot troth is ?' tor M
room has the ’all clock starts on 11, and ’e’s 
in ’is bedroom at the las' stroke. It she 
’adn’t brought in Mr. Ferkins, she might 
’ava deceived me, gettin* old and not bein’ 
so quick in my hearing as 1 was ; but that 
settled Ьчг.

“’Alt past,” went on Mrs. Holmes, scorn
fully, “and ’im never varied two minutes 
the last ten years, except one night ’e tell 
asleep in ’is chair, bein’ bad with hinlluer.zi.

“For a regular single gentleman as rises 
in the morning and goes out and comes in 
and takes ’is dinner, and goes to bed like 
the Medes and Persians. I’ve never seen 
’is equal, an’ it’s five and twenty years since 
Юїтев died, ’avin’ a bad liver through 
takin’ gin tor rheumatics ; an’ Lizbetb 
Peevey says to me. ’Take lodgers, Jemima ; 
not tuat thy pays tor the trouble, but it’ll 
keep an ’onse.’

“Mr. Perkin’s busines- it was shabby, 
bat the tempation came as a way ot escape 
from the flow ot Mr. Holmes's autobi
ography ; “now that I couldn’t put a name 
on, for why, ’e never speaks about 'is 
affairs ; just ‘Good evening, Mrs. ’Olmes ; 
I’ll take fish for breakiast to-morrow ;’ 
more than that, or another blanket on ’is 
bed on the first day ot November, for it’s 
by days, not colds, ’e goes.”

It was évidents that I must solve the 
problem for myself.

Mr. Perkins could not be a city man, 
for in the notteet June he never wore a 
white waistcoat, nor had he the swelling 
gait of one who made an occasional coup 
in mines, and it went without saying that 
be did not write ; a man who went to bed 
at 11 and whose hair made no claim to 
distinction. One’s mind fell back on the 
ides of law—conveyancing seemed proo- 
able—but bis lace lacked sharpness, and 
the alternative of confidential clerk to a 
firm ol drysalters was contradicted by an 
air of authority that raised observations on 
the weather to the level ot a state do
cument. The truth came upon me—a flash 
ot inspiration—as I saw Mr. Perkins 
mg home one evening. The black frock 
coat and waistcoat, dark gray trousers, 
apotleas linen, high, old-fashioned collar, 
and stiff stock, were a symbol, and could 
only mean one profession.

“By the way, Mr. Perkins,” for this was 
all one now required to know, “are you 
iocone tax or stamps P ’

“Neither, although my duty makes me 
familiar with every department in the civil 
service. I have the honor to be,” and he 
«feared his throat with dignity, “a first 
«lass cleik in the Schedule office.”

“Our work,” be explained to me, “is 
wry important, and. in fact—vital to tin- 
administration ot affairs. The efficiency 
«f practical government depends on the 
accuracy ot the terms issued, and every 
«we is composed in oar office.”

“No, that is a common mistake,” in re
ply to mv shallow remark ; “the depart
ments do not draw op their own terms, 
and, in fact, they are net fit tor such work 
Thwv «end ns a memorandum ot wbat their 
«Mile wish to eek, and we pet it into

the wife ol Abram
said to

fi child of James T. and

Kate Anne, wife o
wife of John B.

Campbell, son of■I MARRIED1

he ShawHalifax. Nov. 20, William Anthony to Nora Mc- 

Liverpool Nov. 26, C. A. Young to Annie Maud

Elmsdale, Nev. 20, by Rev. J. Lawton, Belle 
to Russel Davidson.

Moncton, Dec. 3,by Rev. J.
Crew to flora McLeod.

Grafton, Nov. 20, by Rev. L.
Cusu.ng to Dora Dorrest.

Brookfield, Dec. 3, by Rev. C. McKay, Joaepu. 
W ualen to Maggie Grant.

cr, Dec. 7, by Rev. D. Henderson, Thos 
ray to Mary Reid.

Oxford, Dec. 4, by Rev. D. P. Nowlan, George 8. 
Tan to Emma McDonald.

North Sydney, Dec. 5. by Rev. Dr. Murray, Danie 1 
Mekeuzie to *»eile Grant.

River rhnlp, Dec. 4, by Rev. P. D. Nowlan, Arthur 
ocuurmaa to хлшіаа Jobe.

Rockingham, Dec. 7, by Rev. 8. K. West, Lemael 
E. vaun Ю Hattie oethnne.

Ritchies Cove, Dec. 7, oy Rev. Oscar Fronland, 
Titus Zinc* to Alice Zinc*.

Liverpool, Dec. 11, by Rev. J. C. Donkin, Charles 
C. JTo-s to Adelaide iunese.

S., Dec. 12, by Rey. J. Lawton, No 
Jane A. Robertson.

ANOTHJJU VICTIM OF BRIGHT' 8 
DISEASE.£■ Ц

і I Because he'liatl not Learned ol South Am
erican Kidney Cure.

Locking the stable door after the horse 
is stolen is disappointing, and yet in the 
particular matter of kidney trouble it is 
done in many cases. Every day the news
papers are telling of the death of 
trom Bright’s disease, and Bright’s 
is only a development of kidney disease, 
which can positively be cured by South 
American Kidney Cure. It is not neces
sary to wait until one has Bright’s disease 
to take this medicine. Why not take it 
when some of the earlier symptoms of kid
ney trouble have become manifest ? There 
is only one way to talk of this medicine, 
and that is to call a spade a spade, and 
say that it positively and absolutely 
all features ot kidney disease. It’s most 
dangerous and it’s most distressing.

Scott

Donald childI# M. Robinson, Henry 

A. Cooney, RcuoenI HU daughter

nfant son ol
l

son ol JohnFrench Kir
child ofMr. Per- “Didn’t sleep much «hat night—told me 

himselt afterward—and he concluded that 
the best way out was to buy opium in the 
city next day, and take it—pretty stiff dose, 
you know—next night.

“Cowardly, rather, of course, but it 
might be easier for the mater down in De
von—his mother I mean—did I say he was 
Devon ?—same county as myself—affair 
would be hushed up. and she would have 
bis memory clean.

“As it happened though he didn't buy 
any opium next day—didn’t get the chance ; 
for Perkins came around to his desk, and 
asked this young chap to have a bit of 
dinner.

“He had the j oiliest little dinner ready 
you ever saw, and* he insisted on the fellow 
smoking, though Perkins hates the very 
smell of ’baccv, and—well, he got the 
whole trouble out of him, except the opium.

“D’ye think he lectured and scolded?
Not a bit—that’s not Perkins—he left the 
fool to do his own lecturing, and he did it 

he said ; ‘Your 
health must have been much tried by this 
anxiety, so you must go down and spend 
Christmas with your mother, and I would 
venture to suggest that jou take her a 
suitable gift.

“ ‘With regard to your debt, 
low me,’ and Perkins spoke as if he bad 
been explaining a schedule, 'to take it over 
on two conditions—that you repay me by 
installments every quarter, and dine with 
me every Saturday evening for six months.

VSee what he was after P Wanted to 
kphp—the fellow straight, and cheer 
him up ; and you’ve no idea how Perkins 
came out those Saturdays— capital stories 
as ever you beard—and he declared thstS Among the many distinguished citizens 
it was a pleasure to him who have secured relief by the use ot Dr.

“ ‘I am rather lonely,’ he uted to say, Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder is the well- 
and it is most kind ot a young man to sit known Episcopal clergyman and controver- 
with me.’Kind !” rialist, the Rev. John Langtry, whose fa-

“Wbat was the upshot with yoor friend P bmU*? signature has been appended to 
Did he turn over a new leal?” mrot able newspaper articles. Having

“He’ll never be the man that Perkins’ used the remedy here named tor cold in the 
expects, but he’s doing his level best, and— bead and catarrhal tronofes, he has likewise 
is rising in the office. Perkins swears by over his own signature spoken in favourable 
him, and that’s made a man of the fellow, terms of this medicine. In the case of cold

“He’s paid up the cask now, bet—he in the bind, the relief is so speedy that il is

Forks, C. B. Nov. 23. Mery, daughter of 
lerick and Margaret McKenzie, 27.

ter ol
Rod>K J St. John, Dec. 14. Margaret Monica, da ugh 
D. H. and Maggie Robinson, 2 months.

Sydney, Mines, Dec 2, Rnth Forgan,
James and Catherine Forgan, 7 weeks.

Halifax, Dec. 10, Mary Cecelia, daughter of 
Catherine ana the late Daniel Kennedy, 26.

New York, Dec. 14, Mary Sophia daughter ol 
Charles J. and Laura Osman ol Hillsboro, N. B.

East Florencevilie, N. B-. Dec. 10, by Rev. A. H. 
Hayward, James W. Banks to Alan da B.

Rear Little Jndique, Allan 8, John Angus, 6, Mary 
Margaret, 4, children of John A. and C athertne 
J. McDougall.

London, England, Nov. 26, General Sir Francis 
Coiborne, K. C. B. Kt., of tbe L' gton of Honor 
and MedJidie.Colrnei of tbe Royal Warwick
shire regiment, well known in Halifax.

child (t

R entre w N. 
Grant vo

Crois Brooks, Dec. 5, by Rev. A. V. Morash, Wil
liam Toiler to Stella Rnigbt.і •

The Bravest not the Tendereet.

A man wearing the Victoria Cross was 
recently sentenced to eighteen months’ in 
England for bigamy under unusually cruel 
and cowardly circumstances, the judge tell
ing him that he richly deserved the full 
limit of ten years. He had married one 
ftftfet another a number ot young girls, 
beating them brutally after he was tired of 
them. Yet he had won his cross honestly 
by an unusually unselfish act ot bravery. 
In 1880, when the British were cut up by 
the Afghans at Mai wand, in the insurrec
tion that led to Roberts’s march to Croda- 
tiar, he saved a gnn h aped up with wound
ed men by rushing alone on loot against 
the Afghan horsemen about to surround it 
and holding them off with hie rifle tor the 
few minutes needed to get the piece clear.

nth. Dec. 9, by Rev. Joseph Murray, Judeon 
Uotieid to Georgina Leary.

Baring N. B., Nov.27, by Rev. Mr. Bon, Thomas 
B. tiiniih lo Annie J. Fouler.

Sackvilie, Dec. 0,by Bev. D. A. Steele, Ch 
Law non to Elizabeth Taylor.

Acadia Mines, Dec. 4, by Rev. J. A. McKenzie, 
oiinon Geddas to Mary * raser.

Mahone Bay, Nov. 80, by Rev. J. W. Crawford, 
GeorgeOxncr to Jessie _ urns.

Shag Harbor, Dec. 6, by Rev. W 
man Nickerson, to Uta Nickel 

Maigaretevüle, Dec. 4, by Rey, 
balder. Biatr to Isabel 1. Li 

Blackville, Dec. 8, by Rev. T. G. Johnstone, An
drew C. McRae vo rluida „Bamlord.

Scotsburn.Dec. 0,by Rev. J. W. Fraser, Doncan 
Henderson to vurlsuua McDonald.

North Sydney, Dec. 10, by Rev. Dr. Murray, Daniel 
H. Morrison to Christie D. McLeod 

Bay чи Lawrence, Nov. 28, by Rev. D. McLeod, 
D. W.Mcf hereon to В «ran McIntosh.

What is
m. Mailer, Cole 

W. Ryan, Arcbi-etiff. I’ll tell you whatщ

“Orinoco?”-

u will al-
: Fredericton junction, Dec. 11, by Rev. O. N. Mott, 

Harry H. Barnett to Jennie Measertan.
New Jersey, Dec. 4, by Rev. J. W. Crawford, 

bitneou Bnrgoyne to Harriet E Nicholas. 
Lower Millstream, Nov. 14, by Rev. A. H McLeod 

Rtcuard Bedstone ю Mr a. Jemima Bonne li. 
Dean Settlement, N. B* Dec. 9, by Ват. A. 

Golmer, ebanea H. Molaafcey to Bessie V 
Alward.

Highland*. Dee. 10. by Rev. Dr. Plombe, 
Hubert C. Libby to Eda May Segee, formerly 
ol Fredericton.

Ask your TobacconistA NOTED EPISCOPAL DIVINE SPEAKS

Rev. John Langtry, M. D.,;D. C. L.,ot Toron
to, haa need Dr. Ag. ew'a Catarrhal Pow
der and Telia hD Experience.

ictonacame to

end

Try it.Carr, 76.8L John, Dec. 18, J 
m. Jobs, Dee. 14, Agees Greer, SO. 
Halifax, Dec. 10, Mrs. Janie Resting. 
Piéton, Dee. 8, Gavin Wiitaawoa, 66. 
Wmdeer, Dee. 12, J. W.McLeod,86. You will be pleased. ■41St- Job*, Dec. 14, Francis MeMenee.
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